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PREFACE 

The  text  translated  here  is  the  Nidanakatha,  literally  “the  story 

of  the  origins"  (or  “antecedents”),  which  is  extant  as  an  introduction 
to  the  collection  of  stories  of  the  past  lives  of  the  Buddha  Gotama,  the 

Jataka,  which  forms  part  of  the  fifth  and  last  part  of  the  Sutta-pitaka, 

the  Khuddaka  Nikaya.  Like  those  stories,  it  contains  three  different 

kinds  ot  text:  lirst  there  are  verses,  which  are  perhaps  the  oldest 

layer  ot  the  text;  secondly,  there  is  a  prose  elaboration  and  explanation 

of  the  verses;  and  third  there  is  a  word-commentary  (here  found  on 

only  three  occasions).  Both  the  prose  elaboration  of  the  verses  and 

the  world-commentary  are  generally  thought  by  modern  scholarship 

to  have  been  written  by  the  same  author;  traditionally  this  is  said  to 

have  been  the  great  5th  century  scholar-monk  Buddhaghosa.  The 

prose  elaboration  sometimes  simply  repeats  w-hat  the  verses  say,  with 
barely  any  additional  information;  sometimes  the  verses  would  be 

unintelligible  without  the  long  sections  of  prose  connecting  them.  The 

prose  elaboration  and  world-commentary  together  are  called 

Jatakatthavannana,  “Jataka  commentary”.  In  the  edition  of  the  text 
published  by  Fausboll,  the  world-commentary  is  printed  in  smaller 
type,  and  we  have  followed  that  convention  in  this  translation. 

The  text  falls  into  three  parts: 

(i)  The  first,  after  a  brief  preamble,  is  the  “Distant  Epoch”  ( Dure 
Nidana) .  This  itself  contains  two  sections:  first,  the  story  of  how' 

Siddhattha  Gotama,  in  a  previous  life  as  the  ascetic  Sumeda,  made  the 

vow  to  become  a  Buddha  himself,  rather  than  join  Dlpankara’s  Buddhist 
community  {sang ha)  as  a  monk  and  attain  nirvana  there  and  then, 

followed  by  a  list  of  the  ten  Perfection  which  must  be  fulfilled  on  the 

path  to  Buddhahood;  and  second,  an  account  of  the  previous  Buddhas 

who  prophesied  the  future  Buddhahood  of  Gotama,  with  brief  sketches 

ol  the  form  in  which  Sumcdha/Gotama  was  reborn  on  each  occasion. 

.For  a  fuller  account,  sec  K.R. Norman,  Pah  Literature 

(Harra.ssowit/.  Wiesbaden.  1983),  pp.77-84.  128-29;  and  M.  Wintcrnit/.  A 

History  of  Indian  Litcraturd  rcv.cd.  Motilal  Banarsidass.  1983).  pp.  108- 

*  51.  108-83. 
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followed  again  by  the  list  of  Perfection,  this  time  with  reference  to 

JStaka  stories  which  exemplify  each  one. 

(ii)  The  second,  the  “Intermediate  Epoch"  (A  v id  Ore  Nidann ),  takes 

the  story  from  the  time  of  the  future  Buddha’s  (the  Bodhisatta’s) 
descent  from  the  I  usita  heaven  and  birth  as  Siddahattha  Gotama  to 

the  attaiment  of  Enlightenment  there  called  “Ominiscirnce",  subbunnuta. 
ascot  imonly  in  later  litera-ture). 

(iii)  The  third,  the  “Recent  Epoch"  (Santike  Nidana),  deals  with  the 

Buddha’s  temptation  by  Mara  and  his  daughters,  his  decision  to 
preach,  and  various  events  in  the  early  days  of  his  teaching,  up  until 

the  donation  of  the  Jetavvana  monastery  by  the  great  lay-follower 

Anathapindika. 

This  text,  like  all  works  of  Buddhagosa  and  other  Pali 

commentators,  was  not  written  de  novo,  hut  consciously  drew  on 

previous  works.  Conical  and  commentarial,  in  both  Pali  and  Sinhalese. 

It  declares  its  dependence  on  two  other  works  in  the  Khudaka  Nikaya. 

the  Buddhavamsa  and  the  Cariyapitaka  (although  the  version  of  the 

Cariyapilaka  used  was  clearly  different  from  that  now  extant);  it  also 

refers  to  other  texts  of  the  Cannon,  ascribes  opinions  to  other 

commentaries  and  teachers  and  to  “members  of  the  School  of 

Abhidhama”.  The  story  of  Siddhatha’s  seeing  the  “Four  Onions  ”  and 
Subsequent  Renunciation  follows  a  similar  story  told  of  a  previous 

Buddha.  VippasT,  found  in  the  Mahapadana  Sutta  of  the  Dlgha  Nikaya, 

to  which  the  text  refers:  the  third  and  last  section,  the  “Recent  Epoch 

“  < Sinlike  NiJitnu)  is  clearly  dependent  on  the  account  of  the  early 

days  of  the  Buddha's  teaching  found  now  in  the  Mahavagga  of  the 
Vinava-Pitaka.  Many  other  incidents  in  the  story  are  also  found 

scattered  throughout  the  Canon.  Although  biographical  and  on 

occasion  autobiographical  stories  of  the  Buddha’s  life  are  found  in 
these  and  other  texts,  the  Nidanakatha  is  the  first  large-scale  connected 

biography  of  the  Buddha  Gotama  found  in  Pali:  it  is  not.  however, 

complete,  but  stops  with  the  donation  of  the  Jctavana  Monastery,  and 

ends  with  an  encomium  on  the  advantages  of  donating  monasteries. 

The  inclusion  in  text  ol  passages  explaining  such  advantages  < itnisntiisS', 
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occurs  in  the  earliest  literature,  and  was  to  become  very  widespread, 

both  in  Pali  and  in  the  vernacular  languages  of  Thcravada  countries. 

The  Nidanakatha  has  been  translated  before.  T.W.Rhys  Davids’ 
early  version  was  made  in  18X0  and  published  as  Buddhist  Birth 

stories*  Like  all  his  translations  it  is  elegant  and  generally  accurate, 
but  there  are  some  errors,  and  his  style  is  now  rather  archaic;  this  is 

particularly  the  case  with  his  use  of  Christian  terminology  (“gospel” 

for  dhammadesana,  “angel”  for  dcva,  etc.).  He  did  not  translate  the 

word -  commen  - tary .  H. Warren's  Buddhism  in  translations ,  first 
published  in  1806.  contains  a  rendering  of  parts  of  the  Dure  Nidana 

and  all  of  the  Avidure  Nidana ;  for  the  Santike  Nidana  he  substituted 

the  Vinaya  account.  The  version  presented  here  is  therefore  the  only 

complete  translation  of  the  Jatakatthavannana  text,  and  the  only  one 

made  in  this  century.  It  was  first  published  in  Sri  Lanka  in  1951. 

together  with  an  edition  of  the  Pa! i  text  in  Sinhalese  characters.  The 

present  version  contains  a  number  of  changes  and  additions  to  the 

translation  and  notes,  all  of  which  have  cither  been  made  or  approved 

by  Professor  Jayawickrama;  we  have  included  his  original  introduction, 

and  the  titles  for  different  sections  of  the  story  which  he  had  inserted. 

Numbers  in  square  brackets  refer  to  the  text  edited  by  Fau.sboll  and 

published  by  the  PTS;  occasionally  different  readings  are  recorded  in 
the  footnotes. 

We  publish  the  Story  of  Clotama  Buddha  as  part  of  the  Pali 

Text  Society’s  paperback  series,  for  use  in  universities  and  colleges, 
and  by  the  general  reader. 

August  1989 Steven  Collins 

# 

.  Rhys  Divids'  original  intention  was  to  translate  the  entire  Jakala  collection, 
as  is  seen  in  this  titles;  the  first  editions  of  this  work  contained  versions  of 

most  of  the  first  forty  Jakala  stories  as  well  as  his  translation  of  the  Nidana- 
k.iihu.  But  he  abandoned  the  plan,  and  all  of  the  Jakalas  were  subsequently 

translated  by  E.  Cowell  cl  al.:  Rhys  Davids'  version  of  the  Nidana-katha  was 
then  republished  alone,  with  some  emendations  by  C.A.F.  Rhys  Das  ids.  under 
the  same  title. 



THE  TRANSLATOR’S  ORIGINAL  INTRODUCTION 

The  Nidanakatha  of  the  Jatakalthakatha  serves  as  art  int
roduction 

to  the  text  of  the  Jatakas  contained  in  that  work.  In  spite  of  the
  fact 

that  it  is  meant  as  a  preface  to  the  Jatakas.  however,  it  bears  a
ll  the 

characteristics  of  an  independent  work.  Under  the  three  divisio
ns 

Dure,  Avidure.  and  Santike  Nidana,  it  deals  with  the  story  of  the 

Buddha  from  his  existence  as  Sumedha  up  to  the  acceptance  ul  the 

monastery  of  Jetavana.  The  dure  Nidana  consitics  of  two  parts:  one, 

the  Story  of  Sumedha;  and  the  orther,  the  Assurances  he  received 

under  twenty-four  Buddhas.  The  discussion  of  the  Paramitas  occupies 

an  important  place  in  the  narrative.  The  Avidure  Nidana  narrates  the 

incidents  from  the  Buddhisatta’s  departure  lrom  Tusita  up  to  his 

attainment  of  Enlightenment.  The  Santike  Nidana  purports  to  give 

“the  numerous  instances  which  make  reference  to  his  stay  at  various 

places”,  but  stops  short  with  Buddha’s  visit  to  Savatthi  where 

Anathapindika  built  for  him  the  Jetavana  monastery.  This  story  itself 

has  little  bearing  on  the  “Birth  Stories  commencing  with  Apannaka, 

which  that  great  and  illustrious  sage,  had  narrated  of  yore  and  the 

Nidanakatha  makes  only  passing  reference  to  a  tew  Jatakas  which 

any  other  work  posterior  to  the  latter  would  have  done.  On  the  other 

hand,  the  fact  that  it  deal  with  the  Boddhi-sata’s  career  is  deemed 

sufficient  reason  to  make  this  intro-ductory  story  preface  the  collection 

of  Jataka.  Besides,  the  occasional  reference  to  the  Nidanakatha  in  the 

“current  episodes”  (paccuppannavatthu)  of  some  of  the  Jatakas  may 
strengthen  the  claims  of  the  Nidanakatha  as  being  an  essential  part  of 

the  Jatakalthakatha,  provided  the  authenticity  of  these  paccuppanna- 
vathus  can  be  established. 

The  problems  connected  with  the  Nidanakatha  are  vastly 

different  from  those  associated  with  the  Jataka.  In  so  far  as  they 

affect  the  Nidanakatha  they  have  to  be  touched  upon  here.  Sinhalese 

and  Burmese  tradition  is  strong  in  attributing  the  Jatakalthakatha  to 

the  great  commentator  Buddhaghosa.  He  is  said  to  have  translated 

into  Pali  the  Jataka  stories  that  were  found  in  Sinhalese.  The  greater 

probability  is  that  this  tradition  conveys  only  an  incomplete  picture  of 

the  actual  event  in  an  attempt  to  attribute  this  work  to  Buddhaghosa. 
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This  voluminous  cannot  possibly  be  indebted  to  this  source  alone 

(Sihaltthakatha),  for  leaving  aside  the  Porana  whose  tradition  was 

authoritative  in  most  matters,  there  is  bound  to  have  existed  a  nucleus 

of  a  Jataka  collection  prior  to  its  crystallization  in  the  present  form. 

No  doubts  can  be  cast  on  the  early  existence  of  the  Jataka  verses 

which  are  included  in  the  Khuddaka  Nikaya  as  its  tenth  book.  The 

oral  traditions  connected  with  these  Jataka  verses,  which  by  themselves 

are  unintelligible,  contained  most  of  the  tales  now  incorporated  in  the 

Jatakalthakatha.  It  is  not  improbable  that  all  these  Jatakas  were  compiled 

together  by  one  editor  who  supplied  the  commentary  and  in  some 

cases  tilled  in  gaps  where  necessary.  In  addition  to  these,  there  is  a 

large  number  of  Jatakas  preserved  in  the  suttas  on  the  Pali 

Canon.e.g.Mahasudassana  Sutta,  Mahagovinda  Sutta.  Mahadeva  Sutta. 

etc.  But  there  is  little  or  no  conclusive  evidence  to  suggest  that  we 

owe  all  this  to  Buddhagosa.  As  noted  by  Rhys  Davids  ( Buddhist 

Birth  Stories,  p.lxiii  foil.)  and  Burlingame  (Buddgist  Legends,  H.O.S. 

Vol.28),  the  commentaries  to  the  Jataka  and  Dhammapada  differ 

considerably  from  Buddhagosa’s  commentaries,  in  point  of  language 
and  style;  and  Winternitz  (History  of  Indian  Literature,  Vol.  2.  192) 

concludes  that  he  cannot  possibly  have  written  them.  All  that  can  be 

said  is  that  a  compiler  in  Sri  Lanka,  probably  in  the  commentarial 

epoch,  revised  the  extant  Jataka  tales,  translataing  the  available  material 

in  Sinhalese,  at  the  same  time  making  free  use  of  other  commentaries 

as  may  be  seen  from  instances  such  as:  “The  statement  made  in  the 
Jataka  Commentary  that  at  that  time  Prince  Rahula  was  seven  days 

old  is  not  found  in  the  other  Commentaries”,  as  stated  in  our  text. 
What  applies  to  the  Jatakalthakatha  holds  good  with  the  Nidanakatha 

as  well. 

The  Nidanakatha  is  the  earliest  attempt  in  Paji  to  give  a 

connected  life-story  of  the  Buddha.  Works  like  the  intro-ductory 

chapter  of  Vinaya  Mahavagga,  the  Buddhavarnsa  and  Cariyapilaka 

have  preceded  it.  But  they  have  not  taken  up  a  connected  narrative  of 

the  life  the  Buddha.  Many  of  the  inci-dents  mentioned  in  the 

biographical  account  in  the  Vinaya  are  summarized  in  the  Santike 

Nidana,  while  the  Dure  Nidana  is  greatly  indebted  to  the  Buddha  varitsa 
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and  Cayiyapitaka.  and  in  fact,  includes  ihe  whole  of  the  second  chapter 

of  the  Buddha-variisa.  At  frequent  intervals  it  makes  quotations  of 

stan/as  from  these  two  works.  In  its  description  of  the  Ten  Perfections, 

the  Nidanakatha  borrows  a  great  deal  from  the  Crivapitaka.  But  the 

differences  shown  in  the  two  works  with  regard  to  the  details  have 

led  scholars  like  Charpentier  (WZKM,  1910.  351  foil.)  to  conclude 

that  the  present  Crivapitaka  is  a  re-arrangement  of  an  earlier  recession 

and  that  the  Nidanakatha  has  based  its  description  of  the  Paramitas  on 

the  latter.  Several  incidents  mentioned  in  the  Nidanakatha  are  reported 

in  isolated  Suttus  in  earlier  Canonical  works.  Events  connected  with 

the  Great  Renunciation  are  seen  to  occur  in  the  Mahapadana  Suita  of 

the  Diiia  Nikava.  and  the  Nidanakatha  refers  to  it  by  name.  The 

Mahapadana  refers  to  six  other  Buddhas  who  arc  also  mentioned  in 

the  Nidanakatha,  while  it  deals  fully  with  the  story  of  the  Buddha 

Vipassl.  Several  Sulla  of  the  Mijjima  Nikaya.  viz.  MahftsThanada. 

Mahasaccaka.  Bodhirajakumara,  Sarigarava  and  Ariyupariycsana, 

contain  a  full  account  of  the  Renunciation  and  striving,  though  stripped 

of  all  the  cmbellish-menls  found  in  the  Nidanakatha.  The  noble  quest 

(kimkusala-gavesana)  is  an  important  factor  in  the  above  sullas  though 
the  Nidanakatha  dismisses  it  with  a  l  ew  lines.  However,  the  treatment 

of  the  six  years  of  struggle  cannot  be  call  inadequate,  though  the 

above  sutta  from  the  Mijjhima  give  minute  details  not  found  in  our 

work.  The  account  of  the  miracles  at  the  birth  of  the  Boddhisatta  is 

for  the  most  part  based  on  the  Acchariyadhamma  Sutta  of  the  Mijjhuma 

Nikaya.  while  the  Bhayabheravu  Sutta,  also  of  the  Majjhima,  contains 

an  account  of  the  Buddha’s  attainment  of  enlightenment,  which  is 
repealed  in  many  other  suttas  of  the  Dlgha  and  Mijjhima  Nikavas, 

e.g.  Dvcdhavilakka  Sutta.  The  encounters  with  Mara  arc  found  in 

isolated  passages  of  the  Sarhyutta  and  khuddaka  Nikayas.  Three  early 

poems  dealing  respectively  with  the  birth,  renunciation  and  striving 

of  the  Boddhisatta  arc  found  in  the  Sutla-nipala  (Nalaka.  Pabbajja  and 

Padhana  Suttus)  and  the  Nidanakatha  refers  the  reader  to  the  Pabbajja 

Sutta  and  its  Commentary  when  it  describes  the  Boddhisatta's  first 
meeting  with  Bimbisara.  king  of  the  Magadha.  The  Mugandiya  Sutta 

gives  Buddha's  account  of  his  abandoning  his  life  of  pleasure  in  the 
three  palaces.  The  events  narrated  in  the  Suntike  Nidhuna  more  or 
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less  follow  ihe  aclounl  in  the  Vinaya  Mahavagga,  though  not  in  such 

great  detail.  As  a  work  of  the  same  period,  the  Buddha vamsa  Auhakatha 

also  furnishes  some  information  found  repeated  in  the  Nidanakatha. 

The  Nidanakatha  does  not  stand  alone  as  a  work  of  its  class. 

Later  writers  like  Buddharakkhita,  the  author  of  Jinalankara  (1156 

C.L.)  and  Vanaratana  Medhahkara.  the  author  of  Jinacarita  (in  the 

latter  half  of  the  1 3th  Century  C.E.)  wrote  ornate  poems  on  the  life  of 

the  Buddha,  while  the  Malalarikara  Vatthu,  a  biography  of  the  Buddha, 

was  written  in  Burma  ( 1 773  C.E).  On  the  other  hand.  Buddhist  Sankrit 

works  belonging  to  a  period  earlier  than  the  Nidanakatha  offer  closer 

parallels  to  it.though  they  are  voluminous  works  as  compared  with  it. 

The  Mahavaslu.  which  is  also  called  the  Vinaya  of  the  Lokottaravadins 

of  the  Mahasarighiku  School,  contains  a  biography  of  the  Buddha 

which  generally  agrees  with  the  account  in  the  Nidanakatha.  The 

only  claim  of  the  Mahavaslu  to  be  the  Vinaya  is  that  it  contains  a  few 

facts  dealing  with  admission  to  the  Order,  found  in  the  earlier  chapters 

of  the  Pali  Vinaya  Mahavagga.  Beside  this,  the  biographical  details 

found  in  Mahavagga  1  are  seen  to  occur  in  the  third  book  -of 
thcMahavusyu.  This  corresponds  to  the  Santike  Nidana  of  the 
Nidanakatha.  The  other  two  books  of  the  Mahavastu  contain  sections 

parallel  to  th«t  Dure  and  Avidure  Nidanus  of  the  Nidanakatha.  The 

extraneous  matter  embodied  in  Mahavastu  makes  it  difficult  to  sort 

out  a  connected  story,  and  therefore  Ihe  importance  of  the  similarities 

between  the  two  works  is  thereby  diminished.  The  Lalitavistara  which 

is  considered  as  a  Mahayana  work,  starting  from  its  second  chapter, 

gives  a  biography  of  the  Buddha.  It  begans  where  the  Avidure  Nidana 

commences  in  the  Pali  version.  The  exceedingly  close  agreement 

w  ith  early  Pali  accounts  has  led  scholars  to  believe  that  “the  Lalitavistara 

is  a  recast  of  an  order  Hlnayana  text,  the  Buddha-biography  of  the 

Sarvativada  School,  enlarged  and  embellished  in  the  spirit  of 

Mahayana"  (Winlernitz.  ii.  252).  The  book  contains  divergent  strata 
which  are  not  dearly  separable  into  their  various  layers.  Last  but  not 

the  least,  should  be  mentioned  the  great  epic  Buddhacarita  of 

Asvaghosa,  the  greatest  of  all  Buddhist  poets. 
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Although  these  Buddhist  Sanskrit  works  arc  anterior  to  the 

NidAnakathd.  the  tradition  preserve  in  them,  the  phase  of  development 

in  ideology  and  tlicir  conception  of  the  Buddha  represent  a  stage  of 

growth  subsequent  to  that  portrayed  in  the  Nidanakatha.  which  is 

more  faithful  to  the  original  Pali  tradition  of  the  earlier  Nikayas, 

while  it  has  absorbed  some  of  the  principlesof  Mahayana  seen  to 

occur  already  in  works  like  the  Buddhavamsa  and  Cariyapitaka.  The 

paramitus  are  recognized,  hut  there  is  no  reference  to  the  ten  Bhumis 
which  find  mention  even  in  a  work  like  the  Mahavastu,  a  book  that 

marks  the  transtion  from  early  Buddhism  to  Mahayana.  The  docetic 

tendency  prevalent  among  the  Lokottaravftdins,  as  seen  from  the 
Muhavastu.  cannot  be  traced  in  the  Nidanakatha,  for  it  is  the  Bodisatta 

who  is  born  to  this  world  and  not  the  Buddha.  This  aspect  is  greatly 

accentuated  in  the  Lalitavistftra  where  Buddha's  apperancc  on  earth 

is  termed  an  “act  of  sport’*  (la lita)%  and  he  is  exalted  as  a  divine 
being  In  spite  of  the  frequent  introduction  of  miracles  and  the 

supernatural,  quite  often  authenticated  in  carhcr  works,  the  human 

character  of  the  historical  Buddha  stands  out  pre-eminent.  He  is 

undoubtedly  exalted,  but  that  come  as  a  result  of  his  omniscience  and 

Enlightenment.  He  is  superior  to  all  devas  and  men  hut  is  not  a 

divinity  who  resides  in  Sukhavall.  The  doctrines  of  the  Tat  hagai  agar  bar 

and  Tnkaya  arc  foreign  to  the  Nidanakatha.  Thus,  it  is  abundantly 
clear  tfiat  the  Nidanakatha.  taken  as  a  whole,  is  earlier  than  these 

Buddhist  Sanakrit  works  in  contents  and  character,  though 

chronologically  it  was  written  after  them. 

It  is  not  propped  to  discuss  here  problems  connected  with  the 
Jitakas  which  have  been  dwell  on  at  length  by  scholars.  I  refer  the 

reader  to  flic  l«>llow»ng  works:  V.  Faus boll’s  edition  of  the  Jataka  text 
in  six  volumes  with  an  index  (Vol.vii)  by  Denies  Andersen; 

Ven  Widurupola  Piyatissa’s  edition  of  the  text  in  the  Simon 
HewaviUrne  Bequest  Senes \HuifJhist  Hirth  Stories.  consisting  of  a 

tianslati«>n  of  die  NidAnakatha  and  Jdtakas  1-40.  by  T.W.Rhvs  Davids; 
JdtuAj  Tales.  a  translation  of  selected  JAtakas  by  H.T  Francis  and 

EJ. Thomas.  live  translation  of  the  J&takas  under  the  editorship  of 

E  B  Cowell  (six  volumes  and  an  index  volume).  T  W  Rhays  DaviJ\  ' 
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Buddhist  India,  W.  Geiger’s  Pali  Literature  and  Language;  B.C  Law's 

A  History  of  Pali  Literature;  M.  Winternitz’s  A  History  ot  Indian 
Literature ,  Vol.ii;  and  Encyclopoedia  of  religion  and  Ethics  (ariclc 

on  Jataka),  R.Fick:Social  Oranization. 

The  following  books  may  be  consulted  in  addition  to  them  in 

studying  the  Nidanakatha:  Cambridge  History  of  India,  Vol.l  (the 

relevant  chapters);  L.H. Brewster’s  Life  of  Gotama  the  Buddha; 

E.  J.' Thomas  The  Life  of  the  Buddha  as  Lengend  and  History;  Rockhill  \s 
Life  iif  Buddha;  Kern's  Der  Buddhismus  I,  which  contains  a  free 

rendering  of  the  contents  of  the  Nidanakatha;  Warren's  Buddhism  in 
Translations  containing  the  translation  of  the  Dure  and  AvidOre 
Nidanas. 

The  present  edition  of  the  Nidanakatha  is  meant  for  the  general 

reader  to  become  acquainted  with  the  traditional  story  of  the  life  of 

the  Buddha.  The  earlier  translations  men-tioned  above  are  not  easily 

available  while  the  best  known  of  them,  Buddhist  Birth  Stories,  has 

been  long  out  of  print.  I  have  ventured  to  suggest  interpretations  to 

certain  passages  which  have  been  either  left  untranslated  or  translated 

differently  by  Rays  Davids.  The  translation  includes  the  commentarial 

passa-ges  which  have  been  dismissed  as  unnecessary,  and  an  attempt 

is  made  to  render  faithfully  the  Pali  as  far  as  possible.  As  such,  this 

translation  may  be  of  some  use  to  the  student  as  well. 

January  1951 

N.A.J. 
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XXII 

PROLOGUE 

Venerable  Sitagu  sayadaw,  the  Chancellor  of  Situgu 

International  Buddhist  Academy  carries  out  the  tasks  to  promote  the 

Teaching  of  the  Buddha  by  taking  the  following  live  standards  as 

decisive  factors.  They  are: 
1 .  Preservation 

2.  Protection 

3.  Propagation 
4.  Promotion  and 

5.  Restoration. 

Scholars  reckoned  the  Buddhist  era  from  the  date  on  which 

the  Buddha  passed  away.  Accordingly  it  has  now  reached  over  2500 

years.  To  be  exact  it  now  is  (2549)  years  while  the  Burmese  calendar 

falls  in  (1368). 

When  the  situation  of  the  Teaching  of  the  Buddha  of  those 

days  is  examined  it  is  found  that  it  had  to  march  facing  rise  and  fall 

and  high  and  low  like  flying  of  a  woodpecker  bird.  The  situation  of 

Buddhism  was  in  a  good  condition  during  the  reign  of  kings  who 

patronaged  it. 

But  it  had  to  keep  a  low  profile  at  the  time  of  the  kings  whose 

favorable  action  could  not  stick  on  it.  From  the  date  of  passing  away 

of  the  Buddha  hitherto,  the  elder  monks  led  by  Venerable  Mahakassapa, 

successively  held  six  great  Samgha  Councils  aiming  at: 

1.  Protecting  the  dhamma  from  the  opponents, 

2.  Preserving  it  as  it  was, 

3.  Propagating  it  to  places  where  there  is  no  dhamma  at  all 

and 

4.  Promoting  it  from  the  present  position. 

While  doing  so,  the  following  three  principles  had  been 
followed: 

1.  Apannattam  tathagatena  na  pannapetabbam:  the 

dhamma  that  was  not  expounded  by  the  Lord  should  not 

be  presented  as  if  it  was. 
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2.  I’uflAuttavti  na  sarnucchinditabharh;  the  illi.mmia  that 

was  expounded  by  (hr  Cord  should  not  be  abolished  and 

3.  YathflpaftftutfcMJ  sikkhapudc.su  snmfldftya  vuttuhharh. 

to  abide  by  the  regulations  as  promulgated  by  the  Lord, 

Therefore,  it  is  the  duty  of  the  disciples  who  are  posterity  to 

preser  ve  the  Teaching  of  the  Buddha  as  it  was. 

According  to  the  admonishment  given  by  Mingon  fipitaka- 

tlbara  Sayadaw,  "one  who  knows  responsibility  bus  responsibility". 
Accordingly,  Sitagu  Sayadaw,  as  lie  wished  to  take  responsibility  of 

promoting  the  Dhnmma,  has  laid  down  four  missionary  projects  in 

which  education  project  i.e.  the  project  ol  Sitagu  International  Buddhist 

Academy  is  included. 

To  implement  the  educational  project  Sitagu  Sayadaw  collected 

scholars  with  the  intention  of  maintaining  the  Teaching  of  the  Buddha 

as  it  was.  Then  he  encouraged  them  to  transliterate  Tipitaka  Pah 

books  that  were  written  in  Myanmar  alphabet  and  also  to  translate 

them  into  English. 

Besides,  he  also  prescribed  Buddhist  literatures  for  B.A..  M.A. 

and  Ph.D  courses  with  the  intention  of  emerging  a  world  standard 

Buddhist  University.  While  doing  so,  he  gave  emphasis  to  recommend 

syllabus  in  English  and  also  medium  of  instruction  to  be  English 

which  is  International  language  so  that  it  would  be  in  conformity  with 

the  name  “International  Buddhist  Academy'*.  To  implement  the  said 
aim  he  selected  some  standard  translated  Pali  literature  books  and 

stipulated  it  as  it  was.  Also  he  urged  the  scholars  to  translate  some 

Buddhist  Pali  literature  books  that  have  not  been  either  translated  yet 

or  met  the  meaning  that  implied  by  the  original  Pali  texts. 

Sitagu  International  Buddhist  Academy,  like  other  world 

standard  Universities,  laid  down  Tipitaka  Pal i  literatures  dividing 

Faculties  and  Departments  as: 

(a)  Faculty  of  Canonical  Buddhist  Studies  under  which  the 

original  Tipataka  Pali  texts,  commentaries  and  sub- 
comincntaric*  are  tauuht. 
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(b)  Faculty  of  General  Buddhist  Studies  under  which  other 

related  subjects  such  as.  Philosophy,  History,  Great 

Chronicle  and  literature  are  taught. 

Faculty  of  Canonical  Buddhist  Studies  consists  of  three 
Departments: 

(.1)  Department  of  Vinaya 

(2)  Department  of  Suttanta  and 

(3)  Department  of  Abhidhamma. 

All  the  concerned  original  Pali  texts,  commentaries  and  sub- 

commentaries  are  taught  in  each  Department. 

In  the  Faculty  of  General  Buddhist  studies  five  Departments 
are  included: 

(1)  Department  of  Missionary 

(2)  Department  of  Culture  and  History 

(3)  Department  of  Language  Studies 

(.4)  Department  of  Philosophy 

(5)  Department  of  Foreign  Affairs. 

Those  students  who  completed  both  English  and  Buddha 

Dhamina  Diploma  courses  are  directly  admitted  for  B.A.  (Buddhism) 

course  without  entrance  examination.  The  subject  on  history  of  the 
Buddha  and  Buddhism  are  also  set  for  the  B.A.  courses. 

For  a  Buddhist  University  it  is  necessary  to  make  students 

known  about  the  history  of  the  Buddha  from  the  grass  level.  Therefore 

the  Academic  senate  decided  to  fix  a  textbook  related  to  the  life  story 
of  the  Buddha. 

When  the  standard  books  related  to  the  history  of  the  Buddha 

were  collected  numerous  books  were  found  as  follows: 

(
1
)
 
T
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t
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Ud5na  DipanI  known  as  Mulamaha- 

Buddhavarnsa  

written  
by  Sii  isaddhammabilankara  

in  1002 
C.E;  

1264  
M.E. 

(2)  Vamsadlpanl  written  by  Methi  Sayadaw  in  1016  C.F.. 
1278  M.E. 

(3)  Jinatthapakasani  written  by  Kyithclaythal  Sayadaw  in 

between  1817-1039  C.E,  1 179-1256M  L. 
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(4)  S5san5lankara  leaflet  written  by  Dhammathingyan  in 
1831  C.E,  1  193  M.E. 

(5)  Malalankara  Buddhavamsa  written  by  the  second  Methi 

Sayadaw  in  1798  C.E,  1 160  M.E.  and 

(6)  Maha  Buddhavamsa  written  by  Mingon  Tipitakadhara 

Sayadaw  in  1960  C.E,  1322  M.E. 

Maha  Buddhavamsa  written  by  Mingon  Sayadaw  has  six 

volumes  in  eight  books  and  was  recognized  by  the  scholars  as 

outstanding  work  for  it  was  compiled  based  on  the  original  Pali  texts 

and  also  on  Buddhavamsa  commentary  known  as  MadhuratthavilasinI 

written  by  Acariya  Buddhadatta  Thera  who  lived  in  Kavlrapattana 

situated  in  the  east  of  Anuradhapura  in  Sri  Lanka. 

But  it  is  not  possible  to  recommend  those  as  text  book  because 

they  are  too  big  in  size.  Therefore  the  Academic  Senate  made  a  decision 

to  assign  the  duty  to  Dr.  Veluriyananalarikara  (Asst.  Registrar  and 

Head  of  the  Department  of  Vinaya)  to  search  for  the  suitable  book 

written  about  the  life  history  of  the  Buddha.  Then  Dr.  Ve}uriyanana 

put  the  decision  into  action  with  the  valuable  help  of  Ashin  Candima 

(2nd  B.A.,  SIBA). 

In  accord  with  the  resolution  made  by  the  Academic  Senate 

the  book  “The  Story  of  Gotama  Buddha”  written  by  Prof.  Dr.  N.A. 
Jayawaickrama  was  affirmed  to  prescribe  for  the  B.A.  courses  of 

SIBA  with  reference  to  the  following  facts: 

(a)  to  be  a  text  book  that  is  accurate  as  far  as  the  life  history 

of  the  Buddha  is  concern, 

(b)  to  be  a  standard  historical  book  in  which  only  necessary 

information  is  formulated, 

(c)  to  be  a  translated  book  that  is  recognized  by  the  world 
wide  scholars  and, 

(d)  to  be  put  it  to  good  use  by  the  majority  of  students. 

This  book  has  nothing  to  deny  or  argue  about  the  historical 

facts  because  it  is  a  direct  translation  of  the  Introduction  of  Jataka 

Commentary.  Besides,  it  is  beyond  doubt  that  it  is  a  useful  book  for 

those  who  are  interested  in  literature  and  also  it  could  he  exemplary 

for  the  students  who  wish  to  imitate  the  style  of  translation. 
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It  is  just  a  book  that  translates  the  introduction  of  Jataka 

commentary,  yet  is  the  most  earliest,  the  most  ordered  and  the  most 

accurate  book  that  illustrates  the  life  history  of  the  Buddha  written  by 

the  commentator,  Buddhaghosa  Thera. 

Besides,  this  book  is  lovely  for  the  Buddhists  who  are  attracted 

to  Buddhist  literature  because  it  not  only  mentions  about  Gotama 

Buddha  but  also  decorates  with  the  brief  story  of  other  Buddhas 

under  who  our  lord  Buddha  fulfilled  the  ten  perfections.  When  the 

life  history  of  Gotama  Buddha  is  examined  the  following  three  periods 
are  found: 

(1)  The  Distant  epoch  (Dure  Nidana) 

(2)  The  Intermediate  epoch  (Avidure  Nidana) 

(3)  The  Recent  epoch  (Santike  Nidana) 

There,  in  the  Distant  epoch  contains  from  the  life  of  Sumeda 

ascetic  to  till  the  Bodhisatta  born  in  Tusita  deva  heaven  during  which 

he  fulfilled  the  ten  perfections.  The  Intermediate  epoch  contains  from 

the  time  of  the  Buddhisatta’s  descent  from  the  Tusita  heaven  to  the 
attainment  of  Supreme  Enlightenment.  The  third  one.  Recent  epoch 

contains  from  the  moment  of  attaining  Buddhahood,  up  until  the 

acceptance  of  Jetavana  monastery  donated  by  Anathapindika. 

Above  all,  as  Steven  Collins,the  writer  of  preface  said  this 

book  was  published  and  distributed  for  use  in  Universities  and  Colleges, 

and  by  the  general  readers. 

Dr.  Vejuriyanana 

28  /  07  /  2006. 

10:15  am 
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1 .  The  great  Sage,  the  leader  of  the  world  who  has 

accomplished  beyond  measure  the  welfare  of 

the  people  during  many  thousands  of  crores1  of  births. 

Jll  CO 300  (J1g3  ̂ GOOOCgO,  COCgO  0^300  ©gc3  II 

30 COg  OC%yOG^.CgO,  30030g0«f»300c^l. 

2.  Making  obeisance  at  his  feet,  paying  homage  to  the 

Doctrine  and  showing  reverence  to  the  Brotherhood, 

the  receptacle  of  all  honour, 

011  «^>0300^>03G^)0  33300 ,  g0O3OO  C|CO<^gg6(JOII 

OOggCOCO^OOOGO^,  6 33 CgO  COG©  gO^GOII 

3.  And  surmounting  all  obstacles  by  the  efficacy  of  that 

meritorious  act  consisting  of  paying  homage  to  the 

Three  Gems, 

A  crorc  (Pali  koli)  =  10.00.0,000. 
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'Hie  Story  of  Cjotama  (Bucfcffta 

911  CQ  CO  CCOG|OnUOOy ,  63oS>CDO$  9C&WCCOII 

3*0^30008$  ^cp,  coco  coo ^  oecnc&^oii 

4.  The  Birth  Stories  commencing  with  Apannaka,  which 

that  great  and  illustrious  Sage,  being  faced  with  diverse 

circumstances  had  narrated  of  yore, 

011  GOO  OO  G  COO  CO  ̂><25^00^6  COO  II 

33^6^  GCO&OO^OSCj,  o£|o1g©oS  <^00360
3011 

5.  In  which  the  Teacher,  the  Leader  [of  the  world],  being 

bent  on  the  salvation  of  mankind,  brought  into  maturity 

over  long,  the  vast  constituents  for  Enlightenment, 

(sil  COO^>  30<gO^>  CCQ<£|,  330G€pG0G^(J0  CO  8  03 II 

CO  CO  CO  py  CO*8o6,  ©^O3*o1o0G  CO  CO  0011 

6.  And  whatever  was  rehearsed  together  under  the  name  of 

Jataka  by  those  who  made  the  recension  of  the  Scriptures 

making  a  compilation  by  collecting  all  of  them  together, 

911  <^§600000  c co oco,  ©q§con 

U300G030  30C00^1«f>,  GOOGC|^  33^g30oS^OH 

7.  I,  who  have  been  requested  by  the  Elder  Atthadassi, 

who  came  to  me  with  his  desire  for  the  perpetuation 

of  this  chronicle  of  the  Buddha, 

Oil  33c6oOgOU3Q66], 

C06C00  00^©G<32^>  82^^011 

8.  And  who  leads  a  life  detached  from  the  world,  always 

in  the  company  of  his  fellow  monks,  and  likewise  by  the 

wise  Buddhamitta  of  tranquil  mind, 

01 1  G  OO  030  03  03  6 03 ,  O0^|[GCQ^>  ^OOp^’f011 

9^G3GO^>  ©  COCCO,  c8cQ[^>0  CpgC^|^OII 

9.  Adept  in  methodical  exposition  and  sprung  in  the 

lineage  of  Mahimsasaka;  and  further  by  Buddhadeva 

the  monk  of  keen  intellect. 

003I  ocjjgooooqtp 
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1 0.  The  Commentary  to  the  jataka  which  illustrates  the 

glory  of  the  deeds  of  Great  Beings  which  is  beyond 

imagination. 

ooh  oooo8oooc|o1oS«£,  oIo^ogq^og&ooh 

ooooSooo  coo  cog  coo  co  go,  ooo^  octrp^  300qgo1o8ii 

1 1.  Will  expound,  closely  associating  myself  with  the 

method  of  exposition  current  among  the  dwellers 

of  the  Great  Monastery.  May  the  virtuous  retain 

it  well  in  mind  while  I  speak!2  [2] 
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This  commentary  on  the  jataka,  if  it  be  expounded 

laying  
down  

the  Three  
Periods,  

the  Distant  
Epoch,  

the  Intermediate Epoch  
and  the  Recent  

Epoch,  
will  be  clearly  

understood  
by  those 

who  listen  
to  it,  since  

they  will  have  
followed  

it  from  
the  very 

beginning;  
therefore  

we  shall  
expound  

it  laying  
down  

the  three 
eriods. 

These  eleven  stun/as  are  all  a  single  sentence;  each  stanza  has  been  translated 

separately:  the  subject  is  *  I”  (verse  7),  the  verb  is  “will  expound"  (verse  1 1 ). 
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Herein,  from  the  very  outset,  should  the  limits  of  those 

periods  be  understood.  The  continuous  narrative  from  the  time 

of  the  resolution  made  by  the  Great  Being  at  the  feet  of  the  Buddha 

DIpahkara  up  to  his  birth  in  Tusita  heaven  after  passing  away 
from  his  existence  as  Vessantara.  is  called  the  Distant  Epoch.  The 

continuous  narrative  from  the  time  he  passed  away  from  Tusita 

heaven  up  to  his  attainment  of  Omniscience  at  the  throne  of 

Enlightenment  [at  the  foot  of  the  Bodhi-tree],  is  called  the 

Intermediate  Epoch.  And  the  Recent  Epoch  is  to  be  seen  in  the 

various  places  he  frequented  on  his  sojourns  far  and  wide.  Here 

follows  the  Distant  Epoch. 
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THE  DISTANT  EPOCH 

(Dure  Nidana) 

THE  STORY  OF  SUMEDHA 

1 3.  Four  asahkheyyas'  and  a  hundred  thousand  a  cons  ago, 
there  was  once  a  city  called  Amaravatl.  Here  lived  a  Brahmin 

called  Sumedha,  of  noble  birth  on  both  sides,  maternal  and 

paternal,  of  pure  descent4  for  seven  generations,  unimpeached  and 
not  held  in  reproof  in  point  of  birth,  handsome,  pleasing  to  behold, 

amiable,  and  endowed  with  an  excellent  complexion  and  beauty. 

Engaging  in  no  other  work  he  acquired  brahmanical  lore  alone. 

While  he  was  still  in  his  youth  his  parents  died.  Then  the  official 

I  incharge  of  his  wealth  brought  the  accounts-book,  and  opening 

the  rooms  filled  with  gold,  silver,  jewels,  pearls,  and  other  precious 

things,  declared  “Prince,  so  much  belonged  to  your  mother,  so 
much  to  your  father,  and  so  much  to  your  grandparents  and  great- 

grandparents”;  and  pointing  out  the  wealth  owned  up  to  the  seventh 
generation  past  asked  him  to  make  use  of  it.  The  Wise  Sumedha 

rellected:  “My  parents,  grandparents  and  others  who  had  amassed 
this  wealth  did  not  take  with  them  even  a  kahapana  5when  they 

left  this  world;  but  I  should  so  act  as  to  take  it  along  with  me.” 

With  the  king’s  permission6  he  sent  out  proclamation  by  beat  of 
drum  in  the  city,  and  giving  away  his  wealth  in  charity  to  the 

common  people  he  renounced  the  world  for  the  sake  of  the  ascetic 

life.  In  order  to  make  the  full  significance  of  this  statement  explicit 

the  story  of  Sumedha  should  be  narrated  here.  Even  though  it 

occurs  in  full  in  the  Buddhavamsa7,  on  account  of  the  fact  that  it 

\  Lit.  “A  period  beyond  all  reckoning.  “The  duration  of  a  kappa  (an  aeon)  may 
be  imagined  from  the  similes  in  Pali  texts,  but  an  as.irikheyya  is  so  vast  a 

period  that  it  cannot  be  known  by  anyone. 

4.  Gahanika  chiefly  refers  to  the  purity  of  the  mother  who  gives  birth  to  a % 

kulaputta  so  described  in  this  phrase;  gahani,  lit.  Womb. 

\  A  small  copper  coin. 

*.  Lit.  "having  told  the  king  about  it.” 
7.  Bv  Chapter  2  foil. 
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is  handed  down  in  metrical  form,  it  is  not  quite  clear.  Therefore 

we  shall  narrate  it  with  frequent  statements  explaining  the  stanzas. 

0911  OD^CDCOOOOOOOCD&(T>0^  ®cr?4  3QCOG^JOqp^  O<£g6oo 

3000%  coGge%  338895  “33oqoc8”c8  ®  33oq  ̂   0  ^>oq 

3360000%,  (JO  00^000  CjgOGCO  995  - 

14.  Four  asaiikhevyas and  a  hundred  thousand  a  eons  ago 

there  was  a  city  named  as  Amaravati  or  Amara,  always  resounding 
with  the  tenfold  city-din,  concerning  which  it  is  said  in  the 
Buddhavamsa,  [3] 

"cD6y  ©  000000006000,  ©Cr^GCp  ©  30 CO '§600 II 

33oq  ̂ oy  <f>oq,  30C06^ecjj  GG^oqdii 

3000%  006^C%  338895,  30 <|ol^ 00600^1  CO  §^ll 

Four  asaiikhevyas  an d  a  hundred  thousand  a  eons  ago  there 

was  a  city'  named  Amara,  pleasant  and  delightful,  not  bereft 
of  the  ten  sounds,  and  abounding  in  food  and  drink. 

O0B  CO<£g  3000%  OOG^cS  3388^^  CO^OOGg^.,  33CODOOGg«f>, 

qooooG^^,  Gcoqoo6g^  ^3<Soo6g^>,  onnooo6g«f>,  oo^oo6g^,  coog- 

ooGg«f»,  coaooGg^  “330^000,  0000,  sl3coo”c8  3O0gg^  03Gg«$oc8 

Q^GGCO  3  CO  CO  CO  6  geo  330895  336033  oSn  6CQ00  Q^>  COgl^  COD63COGOO 

OGOoogo  - 

1 5.  Here  “not  bereft  of  the  ten  sounds"  means  that  it  was 
not  free  of  these  ten  sounds:  the  sound  of  elephants,  of  horses  of 

chariots,  of  drums,  of  kettle-drums,  of  lutes,  of  song,  of  conch- 

shells,  of  instrumental  music,  and  that  of  “eat,  drink  and  be  merry" 
as  the  tenth.  Describing  one  aspect  only  of  these  sounds  the  stanza, 

"ooc^cog  33 oco 03 g,  6coqoo8qcoo^>  ©11 

©1300  0000  g©o,  gq^uIg^^  gocooSco”^, 

The  trumpeting  of  elephants,  the  neighing  of  horses, 

the  sounds  of  drums  and  conches,  thejdin  of  chariots  and 
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the  cries  of  “eat  and  drink”  with  the  invitation  to  partake 
of  food  and  drink  is  found  in  the  Buddhavamsa;  and  next 

it  proceeds  : 

cjgOGOO  <320  oloo  oogo  - 

oo<3?ctcotoc>s4»  t'5'?0^03000?0^11 
O 003  630<^0C[0,  GOOoloO  ̂ gOCOg^11 

The  city  [was]  replete  with  all  the  required  constituents, 

full  of  all  pleasures,  possessing  the  seven  precious  things, 

thronged  with  diverse  peoples,  the  abode  of  virtuous  men 

and  as  prosperous  as  the  city  of  the  devas8. 

©Gil  33GC|Oc8oOO,  c^gggqo  ^og  [googGaroii 

30G<^  COG  COO^CQ^OGOOO  ,  QOyCD6.$>Qpodlll 

16.  There  was  in  the  city  of  Amaravatl  a  Brahmin  named 

Sumedha,  the  owner  of  a  fortune  worth  many  crores, 

possessing  much  wealth  and  grain. 

30<£jOOOG  OOO  G^GGCp,  cScjg  G03l«f>  olqftll 

COOgGCOO  q^C&OOOGCO  ©,  OOQ6g  dl^G  OGCCO  ”o?>  -  9^11 

He  was  learned  in  the  Vedas9,  knowing  the  mantras10 
by  heart,  having  attained  perfection  in  the  three  Vedas 

and  reached  mastery  in  prognostication,  in  traditional 

lore,  and  in  the  discharge  of  his  duties. 

OC?ll  30600  CONOCO  6000  O^GGGOO^GCOO  g0^d1c0030C|006CV) 

6}GOCOOGCOO  O^OgO  CX^tSo  330C^&Cg0  ̂ ,c2>G£0  &G^cS  -  “^g60,  O 

o^ooJqoocoo  «f>OG  C£Og,  Co  COO  OO^GOOO^,  3000£ 

K.  This  word  is  normally  translated  as  “deities”  though  often  devas  are  loosely 
referred  to  as  gods.  The  word  is  derived  from  the  root  dyu  to  shine  (cp.  Paji 

verb  jotati). 

v.  The  sacred  texts  of  the  Brahmins,  originally  three  in  number  (Rg,  Yajur  and 
Sama)  with  a  fourth  (Atharva)  added  subsequently. 

Hymns  of  the  Vedas,  primarily  of  the  Rg  Veda. 
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COCOQG^O  cepGG^r,  qp&0Gg5  0^0096^0  ,
  COORGCO^.  0OX)  ^ 

35  qp©  33^0^  0^0  COCO  CO  350CO0OOO$go4  0C|GOOoSc^  0§c%,  35O0co 

OOOGCOO  ̂ CgO  4^>^ol0«^O  0600^  069<f>  OOOOO^  
$11  GOO^,  _ 

The  Path  Leading  to  Nibbdna 

lT.Then  one  day,  the  Wise  Sumedha  was  remaining  jn 

solitude  in  the  splendid  upper  storey  of  his  mansion,  and  began  to 

reflect  seated  cross-legged:  “O  wise  man,  painful  indeed  is 
conception  in  a  new  existence,  so  is  the  dissolution  of  the  body  in 

whatever  place  one  is  born.  And  I  am  subject  to  birth,  decay, 

disease  and  death.  Being  such  as  I  am,  it  behoves  me  to  seek  for 

the  great  immortal  state  of  Nibbana,  which  is  tranquil  and  free 

from  birth,  decay,  disease  and  both  pain  and  pleasure.  Surely  there 

must  be  a  unique  path  that  leads  to  Nibbana,  affording  release 

from  becoming.’’  Accordingly  it  is  said: 

“qGOCOOGCCO  ^cSScgo,  co  Sg^cooo  003I11 

q>Gogo  cofpjooo  ©  goog^h 

Seated  in  seclusion,  1  then  thought. thus: 

Painful  is  rebirth  and  the  dissolution  of  the  body. 

eocoee^o  ecpoG^o,  qp©©G^o  coco  codlu 

3©eq  350CO  600,  O^GOQQ&OOCOG  4§[CO  II 

I  am  subject  to  birth,  decay  and  disease.  Then  do  I 

seek  that  calm  refuge  free  from  decay  and  death. 

c6<^4^  9 co  coo oj,  c^aoo^qcoii 

SO^OOCgO^  OGgaqjj,  35^GOGOgO  33^><£gGCOOII 

Let  me  discard  this  putrid  body  filled  with  all  things 

that  are  foul  and  depart  hence  with  no  yearning  and 
desire  for  it.  [4] 

35Cg§  GOO  CO  CO  6CCO  GGql  ,  ̂  6000  COfgQ  GOO  0^6  CO  II 

o§|GoooSocco0  co  09,  ooogcoo  ” c6 II 
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There  is  and  there  will  be  such  a  path,  for  it  cannot 

but  be.  I  will  seek  that  path  to  win  perfect  release  from 

becoming.’’ 

DS)||  COG  COO  CO  8g^oS  -  OOOCO  08  GCOOGCO 

O^OCgOftOO  09 a  33<g^>,  GO  0060  00c8  OOy^OGCg^»  8oogo^d8  00800511 

CO OCO  ©  gGCtrp  CX>c8  OOOOO  <^00000^00  oScOg  <50 

flOOOGG^  $gOG«^DO  Oo8cOgll  OOOOO  ©  (jloOOO  COOO  OOOOO  ©£000  O^OOg- 

O^GCOO  COCVyOGCtnO  33<f>O5©G£0&  30^6000,  (50600  dl&OOOOO  <5Dc8cUO 

OOc8  OOgCOC^GO^O^GCCO  30 (50 c8 CO'Ol 6 CO <y>  $gOG^DO  Oo8oOg- G0o1c8« 

GCO^  9<£  - 

18.He  further  thought  “Just  as  there  is,  in  this  world, 
pleasure  which  is  diametrically  opposed  to  pain,  so  where  there 

is  becoming  there  must  be  its  opposite,  non-becoming:  and  just 
as  when  there  is  heat  there  is  also  cold,  so  there  must  be  Nibbana 

that  extinguishes  the*fires  of  lust  and  the  like;  and  just  as  there  is 
the  noble  and  blameless  condition  which  is  diametrically  opposed 

to  the  evil  and  ignoble  state,  so  where  there  is  the  evil  of  birth, 

there  must  be  Nibbana,  designated  as  birth-free,  as  it  brings  birth 

to  destruction.”  For  it  is  said: 

OOOCOO  96  856^,  393  <pO©8  850811 

<50  OOGO  8gUOG^,  8cOGo18  (^^COgG  (TOII 

Just  as  where  there  is  pain  there  is  pleasure,  so 

where  there  is  becoming  non-becoming  is  to  be  desired. 

CO  CCD  O  gGCtrj)  8§G^,  33O0J  8508  C&  CO  CO  II 

<50  c88©§  856$,  $gO<f  <£|00gO3ll 

Just  as  where  there  is  heat  there  is  cold,  so  where 

there  is  the  three-fold  fire"  Nibbana  is  to  be  expected. 

ooccoo  oIgo  856^,  (Dc^pctnuo  85081: 

<50600  <2Dc8  856^,  33CT)c8o^COgCo’  1^11 
The  tires  of  lust,  ill  will,  and  delusion. 
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Just  as  where  there  is  evil  there  is  also  good,  so 

where  there  is  birth  non-birth  is  also  implied. 

30H  33<_>^§  ©G^cS-  GOCCO  <^30  QOOCpoS^  ^C|GOCO 

°£°<3POC?OCO£'i  0033 03 g3  CO  SogO  "  030366^  ^  Gsl  G6£<f>  & 
CO  03 go  CO  OGOcScr^  Ol^^II  CO  CO 333  3306030^,  ̂   GCCO  COg3C73333 

6g1g033II  C0600  c8gCO33GCO€0OO6«^  330CO0O3O^>cp<f>COgO6  CO  OgG^ 

CO  333  3006033^  ^  33  0  CO  $^3  <£>  0  033  CO  gO  03  333  G316333II  CO  COO  © 

6036€|0^  33^^ol^|GCQ3  ^£|6333  OC\33OO«f>06  Q  SgGOG^O  33G©  <f> 

0030 03 CO ,  <^>  6303  0Q 333  6316303,  (^^3363330  631603311  COG0O 

COG  CO  GOO  CO  C^oIg^C-^;)  OC&COOCO  33 033  8g0O6<|>GCX)O  ̂ g3^>oly^ 

oS  60  06  Q  0  Q  033  3306030^  <f>30  <$>  0Q333  G316C333,  C^QC060330 

6  31 6  030 II  CO  COO  ©  qp©0^6C03  (^8|6303  Og036<f>  qp©C&C0g>GO3  GOGg 

036©  03  GOg  OGOcSc^O  qjO©  ̂   C%  C0gp60C% ,  G3CO  60gCX33  6316033, 

C^>  C| 30  6  3000  G  3l  G  033 II  00600  6033  COGCOOOOJOGO^GOOO  (^C|G333 

C&G  CO  33(^0 30 00  Q  6  033 §3  Og0O«f>G0O  333©C|Q3  $  06003C0,  CO 6 0330 

6316330,  ̂   CO 6 CO 030 ROCOCO 333  333 © CJCO 3333 CO II  6CO^>  9<£g  - 

1  19. He  further  reflected  “Just  as  a  man  who  has  sunk  in  a 

heap  of  filth,  having  seen  from  afar  a  large  lake  covered  with  the 

five  kinds  of  lotuses,  should  seek  that  lake  thinking  'what  is  the 

path  that  would  lead  me  there?’  — and  if  he  does  not  seek  it,  it  is 
not  the  fault  of  the  lake — so,  when  there  is  the  great  lake  of  the 
deathless  Nibbana  which  washes  away  the  stains  of  defilement, 

its  not  being  sought  is  not  the  fault  of  the  great  lake  of  the  immortal 

state  of  Nibbana.  And  if  a  man  who  is  surrounded  by  robbers 

does  not  escape  when  there  is  present  a  means  of  escape,  the  fault 

is  not  in  the  means  but  in  the  man  himself.  In  the  same  way, 

where  there  is  the  blessed  road  leading  to  Nibbana  for  the  man 

who  is  encompassed  and  overwhelmed  by  defilements,  its  not 

being  sought  after  is  not  the  fault  of  the  road,  but  that  of  the  man 
himself.  And  if  a  man  who  is  afflicted  with  a  disease  does  not 

seek  the  aid  of  a  physician  who  is  at  hand  and  capable  of  treating 

his  ailment,  and  does  not  get  his  disease  cured,  it  is  not  the  fault 
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of  the  physician.  Likewise,  if  he  who  is  oppressed  with  the  disease 
of  defilements  does  not  seek  the  Teacher  who  is  at  hand  and  who 

is  proficient  in  the  path  leading  to  the  allaying  of  defilements,  the 
fault  lies  with  him  and  not  with  the  Teacher  who  makes  an  end  of 

defilements.”  Therefore  it  is  said: 

JO II  ODOOO  Q  COO  GCOO  C^GOOO,  COgO  OO  So^o^  y^CDII 

060030%  OO  CO  go  CO,  «f>  G31gCOO  COgO  (73  000  GO0OII 

20.  Just  as  when  a  man  who  has  fallen  into  filth,  having 
seen  a  lake  full  to  the  brim,  docs  not  seek  it,  it  is  not 

the  fault  of  the  lake; 

JOII  CO  cSgCOCOOCOGQOGO,  8gG&  33fc>COj^Ggll 

OG030C&  OO  CO  go  03  ,  <f>  G316COO  GOGCO^Ggll 

21.  So  when  there  is  present  the  lake  of  immortality 

that  washes  away  the  stain  of  defilements,  if  one 

seeks  it  not,  it  is  not  the  fault  of  the  lake  of  immortality. [5 1 

JJII  •  03000  33?jo8  o£|€^Ggl,  8gG£  OG^gGOOII 

OCOOU3c8  GCOO  C^SjGOOO  ,  <£>  GoIgOOO  GOgOOOCO  G COO II 

22.  Just  as  when  a  man  who  is  set  upon  by  enemies  does 

not  flee,  although  there  is  a  way  of  escape,  it  is  not  the 
fault  of  the  road; 

J^ll  CO  c8gC\3C0o£[^G§),  8gGOG«f>  oSgO  OGOOII 

<$>  OGOCOc8  CO  G  Q,  «f>  G31gCOO  oSoGgGCOII 

23.  So,  when  there  is  the  blessed  path,  if  one  beset  with 

defilements  does  not  seek  it,  it  is  not  the  fault  of  the 

good  path. 

J9«  030000  <3JO&GCOO  9^6300,  8gGOG«f>  c8c8gG03ll 

«f>  c8c8gT3GOc8  CO  qp©  ,  6316000  GCOO  c8c8g6COII 

24.  Just  as  when  a  man  who  suffers  from  an  ailment  does 

not  get  himself  treated  for  that  disease  when  there  is  a 

physician  at  hand,  it  is  not  the  fault  of  the  physician; 
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J0ii  <56  c&Gcooocyo8o8,  q cr^Qcm  o^jogGCCOii 

^  ne oooc8  c 6  3300^00,  g31gox>  gcco  040  cog 
 co  c8fi 

25.  So,  if  a  man  who  is  oppressed  and  tormented  by  the 

diseases  of  defilements  does  not  seek  that  Teacher, 

it  is  not  the  fault  of  that  spiritual  guide. 

jGlI  3306}^  -  CO  003  GC^fCOc8GC7DO  CpC|GCOO  006<gp 

3GOOO<gp  OpODO  G06^ag0  OpG  OgC&,  GO  G0300  qpG  <p  CO  000
03  SOG^O^O 

OO^GOGC^f  u8cSoO<gll  OOOOO  ©  ̂ ,^0^6030  2 

2  0330  3  CO°2^  f  CO  g^G<S^>  ol  300 31 03  3036^  ol  GOGgOJO  Og>£, 

Sq^GO^O  O*  GO^GOC^OO  GOG^CqO  ogj^,  GO  G030U 
 q^G  <pc8  00003 

334>GOGCQ<$>  GOG^CqO  300 CO  $gO<^OC[  o8oSop  OgCOII  OOOOO  ©  ̂ OO
OQO 

<^og  ^>oo  30<^GOcgo  aoG^cgo  go  araoog  qqo  <f>ooo  ocoo<pGao8 

OQ6|^  OOOOO  QOG^CqO  GO^GOGOgO  o8o8oOOOGII  03 COO  ©  qCjGCXOO 

«^>0  «^>0  C|CO  <^0  300  3^1  OO  G©06qo8  Co|’  G  <£  n£>S#>°  SOC^G^O 

€| CO ^>^>00000600^  GCO  oOG^CQO  GGG  GQ  OCOpOc8,  GO  30CX0G  OOC[C2- 

0006000  €|CO^8GCO0OO06©OCjO0SGCX0OII  OOOOOO  G<gp  COCOp  OOqaOOOG, 

3oc|cjooq  opooco©<g€j03$  go  <pcc8ooocoi!  CO 0^0  0(300  qpG  G©Oqa03O3 

000 co  soG^qgo  ̂ go^oq  0808 op  ogcocoii  sco^  q<gp  - 

26.  He  further  reflected  “Just  as  a  man  who  is  accustomed 

to  be  gaily  clad  goes  in  comfort  throwing  away  a  carcass  suspended 

on  his  neck,  even  so  should  I,  with  no  attachment  for  it,  discard 

this  putrid  body  and  enter  the  city  of  Nibbana.  And  as  men  and 

women  discharging  their  excrement  on  the  depositing  ground  do 

not  take  it  with  them  in  their  laps  or  wrapped  in  the  folds  of  their 

garments,  but  depart  discarding  it  with  loathing,  with  no  desire 

for  it  whatever,  even  so  should  I  discard  this  putrid  body  with  no 

attachment  for  it  and  enter  the  city  of  Nibbana.  And  as  sailors  go 

away  abandoning  without  any  attachment  for  it  a  ship  that  is  falling 

apart,  even  so  will  I  discard  without  any  attachment  for  it  this 

body  which  oozes  with  matter  from  its  nine  festering  apertures 

and  enter  the  city  of  Nibbana.  And  just  as  a  man  who  carries  with 

him  many  precious  things  going  along  the  same  road  with  some 
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robbers,  takes  a  safe  road  avoiding  them  for  fear  of  losing  his 

jewels,  in  like  manner  this  foul  body  is  comparable  to  a  jewel- 

plundering  robber;  and  if  1  form  any  craving  for  it,  the  precious 

gem  of  the  Good  Teaching  leading  to  the  noble  path  will  be  lost 

to  me  ;  therefore  it  behoves  me  to  abandon  this  body  which  is  like 

unto  a  robber  and  enter  the  city  of  Nibbana.”  Therefore  it  is  said: 

j<7»  uoccnu  n^emu  <^S|G30o,  ooG<g?  03 

GfcOOcSogO^.  OGgOLjj,  C^§  6 CO?|  COOOOoSlI 

27.  Just  as  a  man  goes  in  comfort  and  freedom 

with  full  control  over  himself  having  with  revulsion 

freed  himself  from  a  carcass  tied  to  his  neck; 

J®' 

28. 

j0ii  oocooo  cgc|  <foo,  g3olc&^n 

coou  soG^ogo  ogj^,  33^60030  33<f>£§coon 

29.  Just  as  the  owners  forsake  a  crumbling  craft, 

broken  and  water-logged,  and  go  with  no  attachment 

and  yearning  for  it;  [6] 

cogcoSg  <^cr?>ooou5,  <$o^o oganooogcoii 

SO^cScgO^  OGgaqj,  33^GOG  CgO  33^.^)6  0011 

So  will  I  forsake  this  foul  body,  a  heap  of 

putrefaction,  and  go  away  with  no  attachment 

and  yearning  for  it. 

UOCCn  g^OC lS°*f,9,  00 «f.€!^0?|GC00ll 

SO^cSogO^  OgjJt,,  30«f.GOO2O  33^.^00011 

Just  as  men  and  women  discharge  their  faces 

in  the  depositing  ground  and  go  with  no  attachment 

and  yearning  for  it; 

coggoIoo  Qgy  coooo,  ̂ o^oogano^SjOon 

so^cScgo^  o^coo,  o$  ooogo  cocoo  or^H 

So  will  I  go  forsaking  this  body  which  is  full  of  all 

things  foul,  as  one  leaves  the  privy  having  discharged 

waste-matter. 
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COGOolcjO  CDOOO,  ^OOOOOII 

30^080309  o^coo,  8^39060  coo  o  noon 

So  will  I  forsake  this  body  w  ith  its  nine  apertures 

and  constant  outflow  of  matter,  as  the  owners  have 

forsaken  the  frail  craft. 

90B  CO  COO  O  9^6300  G®06C|o8 ,  0g6^0  coqpyo8coii 

ooc^6g3ooa5  Scgo,  30^080309  ogc8ii 

30.  Just  as  a  man  who  carries  goods  with  him,  parts 

company  with  robbers  if  he  is  traveling  w  ith  them, 
for  fear  of  losing  his  goods; 

COGOO  3300  0006000,  00006*0  CJ00600  80OII 

OOOOcSg  OOOOCOO,  (7^ 00 CO Gg3 ^.000 OOO  ”c8ll 
So  will  I  go.  forsaking  this  body,  which  is  like 

a  mighty  robber,  for  fear  of  harm  coming  upon  my  virtue. 

90R  <26  CgGOQOO^GCOO  909080008  9O6O08  q^d 

OCOc8c6  30  qj  $>G$pp  COTO^GOOOG^.  3OOC|0CO  GOCOOCQ^  600  gp  9^?“ 

96009  oooan^ooo^^  800069030  G0003I9  3030  093L0006G  © 

c8  6  CO  CO  COO  GO  ©  OOCOOO  33OC]^O^6CO0  ^>CgGCqO  C  GOG  COO O  c8oOG^ 

oy  co  900  0906  ̂ oocoao  330000  cocqo  co 93  oqpooocog  ©c8og 

OOGOCqO  Cgo8  |.OC]anG3l600c8>  8o§c6  "co  oogoc8gco  8693’  c8 

3303^>O  96GO9  969308  30gc8  COO C|Ctr) OG CD c8  COqGOCO  33CO0OOCOfalc6 

©co  300 00 09  coc^  300000063  9063!  ooooo^o  oco  coogco  0008030 

gloooqcoocoo^oooo  olco8c|  ̂ olecocqo  930S099  09011  co  o©8gcoo 

30gG3loooooo  coc§3  co  ocgqoooco  oococj  300  qctncoo^o  oco  ̂ cq^cd 

goo^l  00©  ©0o8ooc8  OOOOOO  OO93OCO63OOC69O  09030  co  <g  go  9  - 

©c8o^OG30G^)O  0009  03006^0  3093OO0g^6gGCOO  33g.|  30 GOO <3^ 

°£,|£  30009009  coo  co  30  6  oco  oS  11  co  co  cocooogjaS  3008900003  0190811 
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Renunciation  as  an  Ascetic 

3 1  .The  Wise  Sumedha,  having  thus,  with  diverse  similes, 

reflected  on  this  subject  which  is  associated  with  renunciation 

gave  away  [as  aforesaid]  his  unlimited  accumulated  wealth  to 

beggars  and  wandering  mendicants  in  charity  at  his  residence; 

giving  up  material  and  sensual  pleasures  he  left  the  city  of  Amara 

for  the  Himalayas  w  here  he  built  for  himself  a  hermitage  in  the 

vicinity  of  the  peak  called  Dhammaka  and  made  a  hut  and  a  cloister 
which  were  free  from  the  five  defects.  And  in  order  to  evolve  the 

power  called  higher  knowledge,  which  is  accompanied  by  eight 

justifiable  qualities,  often  described  with  such  statements  as  “when 

the  mind  has  attained  such  composure,"  in  that  hermitage  he 
renounced  the  world  as  an  ascetic,  discarding  his  mantle  with  its 

nine  disadvantages  and  donning  a  bark-garment  possessing  the 
twelve  advantages.  Having  thus  become  a  religious  mendicant  he 

gave  up  his  hut  which  had  its  eight  disadvantages  and  resorted  to 

the  foot  of  a  tree  with  its  ten  advantages,  and  sustained  himself 

on  fruits  that  came  his  way,  rejecting  all  preparations  made  of 

grain.  Being  engaged  in  the  practice  of  severe  austerities  in  his 

bodily  postures  of  sitting,  standing  and  pacing  up  and  down,  within 

a  w  eek  he  gained  mastery'  of  the  eight  attainments  and  the  five 
forms  of  higher  knowledge.  He  thus  attained  the  powers  of  higher 

know  ledge  in  accordance  with  his  resolution.  Therefore  it  is  said; 

^>JII  *(3C>)o6  G«$>OOG  OOO^OOOO  0^11 

^>0000^.0000^  3C20<f>,  c&oo^ol  no  II 

32.  Having  thus  reflected,  I  gave  my  wealth  worth  many 

hundreds  of  crores  to  the  rich  and  the  poor  alike  and 

repaired  to  the  Himalays. 

9911  “o8oO£OOCo8c£GC]  0^6  COO  ̂ 00  Og6O0OM 

30000600  COG  COO  OUp,  O^pCOOCOO  CXj>GOOCCO  II 

33.  Not  far  from  the  Snowy  Mountain  is  the  peak  called 

Dhammaka.  There  I  build  with  care  and  diligence  my 

hermitage  and  hui. 
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99I!  “<Do6o  O0<£g  0060cS  ,  Og63loD8o§c6ll 

20g00DCX)^60c6,  33c80O3»COOOOO?|ll
 

34.  There  I  built  a  cloister,  devoid  of  the  five  defects 

and  possessed  of  the  eight  attendant  advantages; 

and  I  evolved  the  powers  of  insight. 

p0ll  “cOOgOO  OC08  CO<£g,  ̂ 0G3l03^0l0C0ll 

oloO&Cj  ̂ >ols33oS  ,  glsOOQOO^ol  OOOII 

35.  Then  1  discarded  my  raiment,  with  its  ninefold  faults 

and  wore  a  bark-made  robe  with  its  twelve  attendant  virtues. 

9611  “ 30 g 6 3I OO OO OO  C55,  Oeo8  O <35 OOO CO  C7D II 

pdloo  ̂ og^co,  ogcoo  330090I00611 

36.  1  forsook  my  hut  beset  as  it  was  with  eight 

shortcomings  and  drew  near  the  foot  of  a  tree 

possessed  of  its  ten  advantages. 

99II  oloCQ  GGpOCO  ©00,  OC08  $C|OGQOaDGCCOII 

30G^OOOCinOOg4»  <-)  O  <g}(S>  CO  GO  300  H 

37.  Without  exception  I  rejected  all  grain  both  sown  and 

grown,  and  gathered  for  food  the  fallen  fruits  with  their 

many  wholesome  ways.  [7] 

poii  0308,  ̂ ooggo^oo^Goii 

COfg^OGOO,  33  CO 0300  CO  ol  9  Ctfr”^ll 

38.  There  I  strove  with  exertion  in  sitting,  standing,  and 

pacing,  and  within  a  week  attained  the  strength  of  higher 
wisdom. 

90 M  CD<£  “33300600  O^OOGOCO  OClj),  O^gOCCOCOO  O^OOOCOo’  c^ 

990000  ol§000  C^GOQOC^GCO^  OSOOOOOC^OOOCOO©  0?)00  0300<gg0 

000030  800  999011  3303  OG^gp  336§gO-OOCD3099  “c8oO^  33G^p  dIgOOC^O 

33g  ©|o6  OgOO  o8cSo0CO&“c8  ̂ O^SogO  COG  993  6361906^0  8oODOOg- 

630999  3COGG£cS  -  “coo CO,  3300  O^GGGOO^GCCO  OO&30COGc8  ^OgG^J, 
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ccoooo  ooo«f>go^  oo6oo$”c8n  good  coo go  o©^  C|ero*>a3 
330330,  O^gig}  0^03003,  GG$OC\V  ©c6©g  OOGOcSl  COOol  0^  0331 

SOggG^O  ^030^30060^  °*  33030003  CONOCO  030?|^^,  030§ 

©§000^600
  ' 

The  Power  of  Insight 

39.  In  this  text  it  is  stated  that  the  hermitage,  hut  and  cloister 

were  built  by  the  Wise  Sumedha  himself.  But  here  follows  its 

meaning;  Sakka  the  lord  of  the  devas  who  beheld  the  Great  Being 

as  he  set  out  with  the  intention  of  penetrating  into  the  Himalayan 

region  and  reaching  the  peak  Dhammaka  on  the  same  da\. 

addressed  the  devaputta12  Vissakamma;  “Go.  dear  friend;  the  Wise 
Sumedha  over  yonder  has  set  out  thinking  of  renunciation.  Build 

for  him  a  dwelling  place."  He  agreed  to  carry’  out  his  request  and 
created  a  delightful  hermitage,  a  well  sheltered  hut  and  a  beautiful 

cloister.  And  the  Blessed  One  has  said  with  reference  to  that 

hermitage  which  appeared  as  a  result  of  the  potency  of  his  merit. 

“O  Sariputta.  on  that  peak  Dhammika. 

'  30 030 600  39OO6COO  OOp,  0(^)030000  CgOOOCOO* 

©c8o  CD<gp  00600$  ,  0g63lo300gco  ”  330001 
I  built  with  care  and  diligence  my  hermitage  and  hut; 

there  I  built  a  cloister  devoid  of  the  five  defects. 

co eg  oq no 6 coo  o oq  ̂   opro6CDo  000011  oc^ooocoo 

0^00 8 030 CO  OCgpg3«^ 030 0300  60  ©pOOOOOO  3060000$* 

Herein  “/ built  with  cure  "  means  “built  carefullv  bv  me"; 

" the  well  erected  hut"  means  that  even  the  house  with  its  thatch 
of  leaves  was  erected  carefully. 

9011  ogG3loo8o§oo^  og6o  ©00063I030  <po-  0098000000. 

33 6 ^O  Cj  rg  COO  ,  OOO^g^COO  ,  30 oS  03^0 ©COO  ,  30 CO  8  030 03 COO 0$  i. 

Dc vnpullu  also  means  “deity”.  When  the  character  of  a  deity  is  definitely 
masculine  the  terms  de\\>  and  devaputta  are  used  in  preference  to  devata. 

which  is  grammatically  in  the  feminine  gender. 
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cogSooyo^Sooooc^^  ©o8gg  ©o8g^oco  oldl  g<so^>  ggoo^# 

°<^>9  ̂   2>°Sc^t*  ̂ C09C06CO  Ot  (503^00COCj  3300^ 

CO  ̂ 8  CO  0  0^5  COO  O  COO  OS  COO  G3^G000c8 

GoScOGgOII  ©OSGOOD  33G^O  ol  GG<gJ  ol  GCOO^OO  o)  <^G  Og  03  c8  0«03<jo 

O  r&O^OCO  <f»C03^  ol  oSoi  ol  0§00£3COc8  32G^O€JCQCOO  ^c8gcoo 

GoIgODOII  C%  COO  CO  COO  8  OOO^gS^  ©O^GG  ©o!)GG^O  30^  CTOOCjGOCOOeo 

gCjolSGOO  olGCtn  GOC^GOgO  ol  GOGCjc8,  GCOc8  ol  36gO  3300§c8c8 

000^,^^000  coc8gooo  soIgoooh  30c8cO^OG©  ©  o8gG  O^OC^GOOO 

ClCO$GOO  ol  30^€|CO^GOD  ol  ©  o8g^3CO  0^6^63  OCQoSc^O  ̂   alg 

30  6  CO  GO  300  c8g|(C8  30  c8  CO  GO  ©COO  ©0}G<£g0  G3lsCOOH  30  CO  S  COO  SCO 

©C&GG  ©o8fc)£3CX3  &<££  8000  CO  ,  CODQCO  CO  OO  CO  CO  30  CO  OOOO  CO  COO 

OgGUO  GoIgCOOII  C^O^COGCOO  0<^  8cO^C|CO^  gcx^  060333^  ^00^0^30^0030 

8 OO G COO  C0§00<25  t^coco  coooy  co^olcv^  CO  ©o8g  ogco  g©coco8c|^ 

SoyCXD0  3  000o8^G^g€|300  ©o8g<£  8 CO,  COO 8 CO  06  30GOOOo8li  GCO^OCO 

“®o8o  CO<£g  OOGOcS,  OgG3lco8ogOo”|^U 

40.  “  Devoid  of  the  five  defects ”  signifies  the  five  defects 
enumerated  as;  hardness  and  unevenness,  trees  growing  inside  it. 

being  covered  with  weeds,  being  too  confined  and  being  too 
extensive.  One  who  walks  on  a  cloister  built  on  hard  and  uneven 

ground  hurts  one’s  feet,  and  blister  appear  on  them,  the  min'! 
gains  no  tranquility,  and  the  topic  of  meditation  becomes  obscure: 

but  by  walking  comfortably  on  soft  and  even  ground  the  exercises 

in  meditation  bring  results.  Therefore  hardness  and  unevenness 

of  the  ground  should  be  considered  as  one  of  the  drawbacks.  If 

there  is  a  tree  standing  within  the  cloister,  whether  in  the  centre 

or  towards  the  end,  one  would  strike  one’s  forehead  or  head  on  it 
as  one  paces  up  and  down  without  paying  attention  to  it.  This  is 

the  second  disadvantage,  the  presence  of  a  tree  within  it.  One 

who  walks  on  a  cloister  overgrown  with  grass  and  creepers  treads 

on  creatures  such  as  serpents  in  the  dark,  and  either  kills  them  or 

suffers  much  pain  by  being  bitten  by  them.  This  is  the  third 

disadvantage,  its  being  overgrown  with  weeds.  One  who  paces  in 
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a  too  confined  cloister,  a  cubit13  or  half  a  cubit  in  length  stumbles 

on  its  boundary  and  injures  the  toenails  or  the  toes.  This  is  the 

fourth  disadvantage,  its  being  too  confined.  One  who  paces  in  a 

too  extensive  cloister  allows  the  mind  to  wander  and  is  unable  to 

concentrate.  This  is  the  fifth  disadvantage,  its  being  too  extensive. 

A  cloister  one  and  a  half  cubits  in  width,  with  a  side-walk  of  a  bare 

cubit  on  either  side,  and  sixty  cubits  in  length,  with  a  soft  surface 

evenly  strewn  with  sand  is  most  suitable.  The  cloister  of  the  Elder 

Dipappasadaka  Mahinda14  of  Cetiyagiri  was  one  like  that. 

Therefore  it  is  said  ki  built  a  cloister  there,  devoid  of  five  defects.*' 

9DB  ̂ SQCnOO^GOODl  33g(j8  OOOODO^G  S(j8  gGOCOB  33§©0$ 

OOGOOO^al^  ̂ y-  ©^©gDQ^QO000GO6d,3^^O5&Cpol00o2)6<J000^0GO6dl, 

^[ooocopdlcoo^g^ocoGol,  SGgogo  ©t^ooocj  ol  o5oo noocnonro§$ 

ol  0096^09  Cp  e  CT£  G  CO  CXJ  ClgOg^r^GCOCO^OCOGol,  g00DC|60nC9 

^ C|0  O OOO G ol  ,  G 0O G|Sg COO 60  $ 5gOO COT> G ol  ,  CpCCpCOOOOGG^O^ 

330000gOCDGo1,  ©C^O^  80OOO9  30y ̂ (JOOOCCOGol C^ll  (Q3  9^  6000c8- 

coooo  coo§  30 ooog 0  ooDG^f  oo  (go  goooJ^  g£©3$  30 g  cooctnc^  ©l^> 

8^09,  CO  30  gQ  cm  OO  ̂ GOCO  CO  30000©  ©OGOoS^II 

4 1 .  The  statement  “  endowed  with  the  eight  good  qualities" 
means  that  it  was  possessed  of  the  eight  advantages  accruing  to  a 

monk.  The  following  are  the  eight  advantages:  the  absence  of 

possessions  such  as  wealth  and  grain;  the  necessity  for  going  in 

quest  of  alms  which  is  blameless;  eating  food  thus  begged  with 

perfect  composure;  security  from  the  tyranny  of  ruling  clans  over 

their  territories  when  they  collect  as  tithes  their  share  in  stable 

Ratana ,  a  linear  measures  (see  PED  s.v .ratanar).  In  ihe  Singhalese  tradition 

current  even  today  2  vidallhi (spans)  =  1  ratana  and  is  the  length  from  elbow 

to  the  tip  of  the  middle  finger.  Cp.  also  Vedic  a  mini ( see  s.v.  in  MW);  in 

Vedic  times  an  am  ini  was  reckoned  from  the  elbow  to  the  tip  of  the  little 

linger.  The  table  is:  12  ahguli=  2  vidallhi  =  1  ralana\  1  talana-  1  y all  hi  and 

1 2  yatthi  -  1  usabha. 

u.  Lit.  "He  who  has  infused  serene  joys  in  the  Island”.  This  is  a  reference  to  the 

Elder  Mahinda,  Emperor  Asoka's  son.  who  established  Buddhism  in  Sri  Lanka. 
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properly  and  money  consisting  of  lead  and  copper  coins;  
absence 

of  any  attachment  or  liking  to  objects  of  everyday  use;  absence  of 

the  fear  of  being  robbed  by  thieves;  absence  of  intercourse  w
ith 

kings  and  ministers  of  state  ;  and  the  absence  ot  obstructio
n  from 

the  four  quarters.  [8]  And  so  it  is  said  “  1  built  there  a  hermi
tage 

endowed  with  the  eight  good  qualities,  because  by  living  in  that 

hermitage  it  is  possible  to  benefit  from  these  eight  advantages 

accruing  to  a  monk.'’ 

9J«  30o8^oocowooo^ogf)  ooo§  33 cco go  oo
3Ggp  cooScm- 

0C|03g  00030  33c8gOo4  3DOOO<g^2  2°^<^GCnn  9^6000 

8oOOO«£  330  Cj  08033  coooyg^i  8o033«f0©c6  33DOo£jll  03000  00 c§  ocoe^p 

CO  OCO  30000^09  006^^30,  CO  CO  33O30G  00003  303Oj33<ggOU3  8o033«$>3- 

OCOOOO  33^^806  CTO 030  00 GOcS|^  336*33011 

42.  The  statement  “  I  evolved  the  powers  of  higher  wisdom” 

means  “  Later,  while  living  in  that  hermitage,  having  performed 

the  preliminary7  exercises  for  the  kasina' 5  meditation  and  gaining 
introspective  knowledge  by  reflecting  on  impermanence  and 

sorrow  for  the  evolution  of  the  powers  of  higher  knowledge  and  of 

the  attainments,  I  gained  the  consolidated  powers  of  introspection”. 

The  significance  is:  “  Since  I  am  able  to  gain  that  power,  living 
there,  I  have  built  that  hermitage  making  it  suitable  for  the  gaining 

of  higher  knowledge  and  the  pow  ers  of  intuitive  wisdom”. 

9911  ooofiioo  oeo8  cogg,  ̂   oGoloo^dlooo^cggooD  3099003033- 

co3l  c8cj  o^Gcoanoa^GoSo^Gor^co  qoa8a5 

« 9 G} co 00 coo 00 00  3Qoocoolgyococo^>coco (73 an  086000030  330330 

0000030  33  CO  03  <33  ©c8g  033  gGCCOO^  336^0}  330 CO G^.C9 CO  03  03 8 60 CO 

^053^>9g0O3  ©c8g60G6^|  03GCQC0  9(300530806  UOGOO3O  336^00qp- 

*\  Kasina ,  ihe  aids  to  kammatthana  or  topics  of  meditation  enumerated  as 
patha vf  (earth )  apo  (water)  etc.  (See  Visuddhimagga.)  The  word  is 

etymologically  connected  with  kasina  (Sk.  krtsna)  meaning  “entirety”  or 

“whole”.  Phrases  such  as  patha vl-kasana  are  sometimes  translated  as  “earth- 

artifice”,  etc.,  but  there  is  no  apparent  justification  for  such  a  translation. 
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0CDCO3U3  CfipOCpCOol  0^3^C%3Cp  O^C^JO^O^G  CO  CO0O30o2jCgOGC|,  GCpGO 
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33ngCp^>  S&^C^O  6306003  0060  0  0  600  8o0300g630(,)G^  O^GOQOC^GOOO 

(J?)00^00C06l63  8£|00<|Cp^3306C^  33^G^>0  $oloOO<^6  U03^<73g0«£ 
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8dgO  ©o6o«^GC730^  0^1  030C0g  3300006^0  “^6  Og8cOO  ̂ C^oIgo  CO  Og 

o^6a3oScgo  cfccoMul  330  0^1  oqpcooco  o8o8ogo  ̂ >cS^o  3o83ooJ^'c8 

^G^>°P  GCCO  CO  330  OGOCgO  *  33c88o3  &CpCO£,  (50$3033g”c8  0(^0000033 
OTJ^glci  8o2|020  336^0  oSoSojO  CQGCCn  8gCOO  ©  [Eg 6 030 G  OO 6 ftp 

OO0Oc8^O3  33  OgCp$  olGOOgO  "oojl  03§030C|CgOCp  (26CO,  (^60  06000^0 

Oo8oOCOO ”c8  33^6^0  $ogg>o1<flo6  ooogooapo  OCo8il  goo^ooo  “ooogoo 

oeco  O3ggo”c8ll  <26  086 go  3300,  333^,  CO 333  0^)30003003  330  g  03 
OCOOII 

43.  Here  follows  the  story  giving  the  context  of  the 

statement  “I  discarded  my  garment  with  its  nine  faults”.  It  is  said 
that  the  devaputta  Vissakamma  returned  to  the  deva  world  having 

created  a  hermitage  equipped  with  hut,  rock  cell,  cloister,  and  so 

forth,  hidden  behind  many  flower  and  lruit-bearing  trees,  containing 

a  delightful  reservoir  of  refreshing  water,  protected  from  wild 

beasts  and  dangerous  birds  and  suited  for  a  life  of  seclusion,  having 

provided  a  reclining  board  at  either  end  of  the  beautiful  cloister 

and  placed  a  green  stone-slab  with  an  even  surface  at  the  centre 

of  the  cloister  for  sitting  on,  and  provided  inside  the  hut,  all  the 

requisites  of  a  hermit  such  as  a  skullcap  for  the  matted  locks,  a 

bark  garment ,  a  trident,  a  crooked  staff;  and  water  pitchers,  shells 

and  cups  for  drinking  water  in  the  outhouse;  coal  pans,  firewood, 

and  other  articles  in  the  kitchen;  having  created  everything  that  is 

of  use  to  a  hermit  and  inscribed  on  a  wall  of  the  hermitage  the 

words:  “Those  who  wish  to  renounce  the  world  may  do  so  using 

these  requisites”;  [then]  the  Wise  Sumedha,  while  he  was  looking 
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for  a  comfortable  place  for  his  lodging  following  the  course  of 
the  mountain  cascades  on  the  foothills  of  the  Himalayas,  saw  at 

the  river’s  bend  this  delightful  hermitage,  Sakka’s  gift,  the  creation 
of  Vissakamma,  and  walked  up  to  the  end  of  the  cloister  where  he 

failed  to  see  footprints.  Thinking  that  the  recluses  living  in  it  were 

most  likely  to  be  seated  inside  the  hut  being  tired  after  their  return 

from  begging  their  food  in  the  alms  village,  he  waited  a  short 

while,  and  wishing  to  find  out  the  cause  of  their  delay,  opened  the 

door  of  the  cell  of  the  hermitage  and  entered  within.  While  he 

was  looking  around  the  place  he  read  the  inscription  on  the  main 

wall,  and  decided  that  those  requisites  were  suitable  for  his  use 
and  that  he  should  take  them  and  renounce  the  world.  He  then 

discarded  both  his  inner  and  outer  garments.  Accordingly  it -is 

said  “There  I  discarded  my  garment”;  “O  Sariputta,  having  thus 
gone  inside  I  discarded  my  garment  with  its  nine  disadvantages, 

in  that  hermitage. 

9911  ̂ og31oo^o1oco^  ooogco  oeoBGgp  ^>0  G3lGOO  Sogo 

occoj^  8goc8ii  OOOOOOOgg  og&coo<f>§  C00gC03§  ̂ >0  G3I000  gOgOoJ^I! 

GC009  COODD  GOOQOOOGol  C6  COO  G31gCOO,  OC|Og©9COOCD  £gg<?>30O6o1 

CG  COO  ,  OqGOOOGO^>  COO^  CO  CO  OOO^CCO  6  ol  GGCOOII  COCOGQO  CO 

G  ©O  §  CO  GOO  ©  qCCOGOO  ©  60000?)  II  oqGOOOGO^.  CG|COOCOOGol  CG  (TOO  II 

ScjgCOO  0%  C9<|  ol  OTggslf  ol  COO  cog  6000  CO  0^60030^000 

9  C|30  30  ̂ O  COO  G  ol  C6COO,  00003000^0  00  30300€Jg300Gol  CGCOO,  . 

OgggOOO^.  OOOGOqCOOCOOGol  GG  COO II  OOCOO  CO  <^>  OgggOOO  OCtrpI^,  CO 

GolGOCOGgO  G OOO CO II  OqO^g^OOO  OO^CO^gO^COOGol  GG  OOO  ,  OGCOC^O 

8©q^330  G^3GOqyo8g3O0Go1  CG  COO  CO  II 

44.  Navadosamupagatam  means“I  discarded  my  garment 

seeing  its  nine  disadvantages”.  These  are  the  nine  disadvantages 
arising  from  garments  to  recluses  who  renounce  the  world  as 

ascetics:  their  being  very  costly  is  one  disadvantage,  having  to 

depend  on  others  to  obtain  them  is  another,  and  their  becoming 

soiled  quickly  by  use  is  another.  When  a  garment  becomes  soiled 
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it  has  to  be  washed  and  dyed.  Its  wearing  away  by  use  is  another 
disadvantage.  When  it  has  worn  out  and  become  threadbare  it  has  to 

be  strengthened  by  padding  it  up.  The  difficulty  in  obtaining  it 

even  by  going  in  search  of  one  is  a  further  disadvantage.  Its 

incompatibility  with  the  ascetic  life  is  another.  Another  disadvantage 
is  that  it  can  be  held  in  common  even  with  thieves,  for  it  has  to  be 

looked  after  so  that  they  will  not  steal  it.  A  further  disadvantage  is 
that  it  forms  an  adornment  to  the  wearer.  And  the  other  is  that  it 

becomes  a  burden  on  one’s  shoulders  and  arouses  great  attachment 
to  it. 

90n  olnoSq  ̂ oTgoooSJ^  C03I00,  000^9^,  63I630 

§3£0  300^00  000300  oloO&Cj  ̂ oIgOOcS  ,  ̂ gC&COO  O^Cj  O^Cj  ooogo 

OG^OgO  OOCOolooScj  ̂ oloo^olqo^^gooo  330§<jS^  33G£gOII 

45.  The  meaning  of  the  statement  “/  donned  the  bark 

garment'  is  “O  Sariputta,  then  I  saw  these  nine  advantages  and 
discarded  my  garment  and  donned  the  bark  garment-  [9]  I  took 

for  my  inner  and  outer  garments  the  bark  raiment  made  of  shreds 

of  munja16  grass  woven  together”. 

9611  2l300QC83^o1oOoJ.  33O$30GCOC&  33G«|OOc6ll 

ol  OOGCjO^g  gl3CO  330$33300  -  33y  Q  00§03£  33  03  COOO  CGOOO 

330^336300,  OOOOggO  COOCg  30  f^OC^l  3303  gC&GCCO,  0?|G3C0G0^  30Cl£>03 

c8c\3333o8,  G0o8o3OOG^>O  006g0  3303  C0C&GO30,  o2|G30OGO^» 

&6QP&  cSoCOgOOOOGol  ©CgGggO,  9^  (3  £|6 03 33^303  CX^GSf  COC[On300Go1 

OgGGO,  OOOOOOOggOCO  30O^y33OGo1  306§0,  0^^000^  $^063000- 

330601  OO^gGOO,  o£[39g£3GO  SogDO^gO^OOOOGol  33gGOO,  QOC|GCOO 
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©§  0033^0§300G01  G  (030  333600  ,  o1o3&GC|  «^6§0  33«^GO  CQ  OOOGol 

gl333GOOC^B 

46.  “ Possessing  the  twelve  virtues ”  means  that  it  was 
endowed  w  ith  the  twelve  advantages.  There  are  twelve  advantages 

arising  from  a  bark  garment:  first,  it  is  of  little  value,  pleasant  and 

,fc.  A  kind  of  grass  (reed)  sacred  to  the  Brahmins  and  us*ed  at  sacrifices. 
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permissible  for  use;  second,  it  can  be  woven  by  oneself;  third,  it 

does  not  become  soiled  easily  by  use  and  it  not  take  long  to  wash, 

fourth,  it  can  be  mended  when  it  is  worn  out  by  use;  fifth,  it  can 

be  made  easily  when  the  need  for  a  new  one  arises;  sixth,  it  is 

suitable  for  the  ascetic  life;  seventh,  it  is  of  no  use  to  thieves;  eighth, 

it  forms  no  adornments  to  the  wearer;  ninth,  it  is  very  light  wear; 

tenth,  it  brings  about  contentment  as  regards  robes;  eleventh,  the 

material  for  the  garment  can  be  obtained  by  righteous  and  lawful 

means;  twelfth,  even  if  the  bark  garment  is  lost  it  causes  no  regret. 

9?" 
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330 O  6  g  dS  “3306  OOCp oIgDO  33oft<^6  ftdgO  33GCOGCOO  O  33^^0030 

O  COO  CO  33CJ03  oSoSogO  G^Cg^OGOOOGCOO  CqCgO  OgftGOOO,  (g^GCOO 

OgOCO  OG33©OC|  ©?|Cg  Ogcftll 

47.  How  did  I  give  it  up  when  it  is  said,  “/ forsook  my  hut 

beset  with  eight  shortcomings ?”  Taking  off  my  pair  of  costly 

33  g  63*1 0300  to  eft  33,  OCO?  O  QR  300  CO  CO  J^U  0300  OCcS? 
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garments  I  took  the  red  bark  garment  resembling  a  garland  of  anojd1 
flowers  from  the  bamboo  robe  hanger  where  it  lay  hanging  and 

put  it  on,  wearing  above  it  another  bark  garment  of  golden  colour, 

and  placed  on  one  shoulder  a  deerskin  with  hooves,  which 

resembled  a  spread  of  punnaga 18  flowers.  I  untied  the  skullcap 
for  the  matted  locks  and  placed  a  pin  made  of  hard  wood  in  the 

topknot  in  order  to  make  it  firm.  I  next  untied  the  coral  coloured 

water  pot  from  the  suspension  cord  which  resembled  a  string  of 

pearls.  And  taking  the  pingo  pole  which  was  bent  at  three  places, 

I  suspended  at  one  end  the  water  pot,  and  at  the  other  the  hook 

and  basket  and  the  trident.  Placing  on  my  shoulder  the  shoulder 

yoke,  I  took  the  ascetics’  staff  in  the  right  hand  and  left  the  hut. 
Pacing  up  and  down  the  extensive  cloister  of  sixty  cubits  I  looked 

at  my  new  guise  and  was  encouraged  with  such  considerations  as 

“My  ambition  is  fulfilled!  My  renunciation  is  perfect!  The  ascetic 
life  has  indeed  been  praised  and  extolled  by  all  the  great  heroes 

such  as  the  Buddhas!  I  have  destroyed  the  fetter  of  household 

life!  I  have  gone  forth  in  renunciation!  I  have  received  the  highest 
ordination!  I  will  fulfill  the  duties  of  a  monk  and  attain  the  bliss 

of  the  fruits  of  the  Path!”  I  laid  aside  the  burden  on  my  shoulders 
and  spent  the  rest  of  the  day  seated  motionless  like  a  golden  statue 

on  the  green  stone  slab  placed  in  the  centre  of  the  cloister.  At 

eventide  I  entered  the  hut  and  relaxed  my  limbs  lying  down  on 

the  spread  of  rushes  on  the  bedstead  made  of  split  bamboos;  and 

rising  at  early  dawn  I  reflected  on  my  arrival  there:  “I  have  seen 
the  evils  of  household  life  and  entered  the  forest  forsaking 

unlimited  wealth  and  unending  glory.  I  have  become  a  religious 

mendicant  in  my  quest  for  renunciation.  From  now  on  it  behoves 

me  not  to  be  remiss  in  my  duties. 

9«!l  o8gO  Oo£>  OOOOOO  8©C^  Ogp8 CO  C^OCQ  3)3^,  ocoo 

SgOOOO^CJGODO^  Ogc8n  3000§  oocpolco  OCvSgOOQGCOO  ScgO  ̂ OgG^O, 

IT.  A  shrub  with  red  flowers  used  for  making  wreaths. 
A  tree  noted  for  its  sweet  smelling  flowers.  Singhalese  domba. 
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48.  Perverse  reflections,  like  flies,  devour  him  who  wanders 

about  forsaking  solitude.  Now  I  deem  it  fit  to  foster  my  seclusion. 

As  for  me,  I  have  gone  forth  seeing  that  the  household  life  is 

beset  with  obstacles;  and  this  is  a  pleasant  hermitage,  its  plastered 

floor  is  of  the  colour  of  the  ripe  bilva 19  fruit,  its  white  walls  are 

radiant  as  silver,  the  thatch  of  leaves  is  of  the  colour  of  a  dove's 
foot,  the  bamboo  bedstead  is  of  the  colour  of  a  beautiful  carpet, 

the  dwelling  place  has  all  the  comforts  of  a  house,  and  it  appears 
to  me  that  there  are  no  comforts  which  a  household  can  offer 

besides  these.”  Reflecting  in  this  manner  on  the  disadvantages  of 
the  hermitage  he  saw  eight. 
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49.  The  following  are  the  eight  disadvantages  arising  from 

the  use  of  a  hermitage:  the  first  is  the  necessity  for  exerting  oneself 

in  doing  various  work  connected  with  putting  together  the  numerous 

articles  which  belong  to  it;  [  1 0 J  the  second  is  the  need  for  constant 

lv.  The  Aegle  fruit.  Sinhalese  bcli. 
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vigilance  in  replacing  again  and  again  the  straw,  leaves  and  plaster 

when  they  are  dislodged  from  where  they  are;  preference  in  the 

occupation  of  dwellings  should  be  given  according  to  seniority, 
and  when  one  is  awakened  at  unusual  hours  one  is  not  able  to 

attain  tranquility  of  mind — being  thus  subject  to  being  awakened 
at  any  time  is  the  third  disadvantage;  the  sensitiveness  [of  the 

body  |  caused  by  being  sheltered  from  the  cold  and  heat  is  the 

fourth;  the  fifth  is  that  it  conceals  all  censurable  acts,  for  a  person 

who  remains  within  closed  doors  can  commit  any  evil  deed; 

looking  upon  it  as  personal  property  is  the  sixth;  the  very'  fact  of 
the  presence  of  a  house  necessitates  its  being  shared  by  other 

inmates — this  is  the  seventh;  the  eighth  is  that  it  forms  a  common 

possession,  as  it  is  equally  well  shared  by  lice,  bugs  house  lizards, 

and  other  creatures.  Seeing  these  eight  disadvantages  the  Great 

Being  gave  up  the  hermitage.  Therefore  it  is  said:  “I  abandoned 

the  hermitage  which  was  beset  with  eight  disadvantages.” 
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50.  The  meaning  of  “/  repaired  to  the  foot  of  a  tree 

possessed  of  its  ten  advantages ”  is  explained  as  “Having  discarded 
the  concealment  within,  I  went  to  the  foot  of  a  tree  which  was 

endowed  with  its  ten  advantages”.  Thereof,  the  following  are  the 
ten  advantages:  first,  it  necessitates  little  activity;  second,  it  requires 
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little  tending,  for  one  has  only  to  walk  up  to  it;  third,  it  requires 

no  attention  as  it  can  be  conveniently  used,  whether  swept  or  not; 

fourth,  it  provides  no  cover  for  a  censurable  act,  for  it  conceals  no 

misdeed  and  one  shrinks  from  committing  an  evil  deed  there; 

fifth,  it  causes  physical  hardiness,  for  there  is  nothing  like  the 

open-air  life  that  brings  about  physical  hardiness;  sixth,  it  is  not 

held  as  a  possession;  seventh,  it  dispels  the  attachment  for  a  house; 

many,  there  is  no  necessity  to 

be  requested  to  leave  with  words  to  the  effect,  '‘I  am  about  to  tidy 

it  up,  please  leave”  ;  ninth,  it  brings  joy  to  the  person  who  leads 
this  life;  and  tenth,  as  the  shelter  of  the  foot  of  a  tree  is  found  in 

abundance  wherever  one  goes,  there  is  no  cause  for  anxiety.  It  is 

said  that  “I  resorted  to  the  foot  of  a  tree  seeing  these  ten  virtues." 
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51.  Pondering  over  all  these  matters,  the  Great  Being  set 

out  for  alms  on  the  following  day.  Thereupon,  the  people  of  the 

village  he  visited  gave  him  alms  with  much  enthusiasm.  Having 

finished  his  meal  he  returned  to  the  hermitage,  and  seated  himself, 

reflecting,  “It  is  not  with  the  idea  of  obtaining  food  that  I  have 
become  a  mendicant  friar,  but  this  soft  food  increases  my 

intoxicating  pride  and  sexual  virility.  There  is  no  limit  to  the  misery 

arising  from  food.  Let  me  give  up  all  food  derived  from  grain, 

both  sown  and  grown,  and  subsist  on  the  fruits  that  come  my 

way.”  Thenceforth  he  acted  in  that  manner  and  striving  hard,  full  of 

eighth,  unlike  in  a  house  shared  by 
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endeavour,  he  evolved  within  a  week  the  eight  attainments  and 

the  fivefold  intuitive  knowledge.  For  it  is  said:20 
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52.  Without  exception,  I  rejected  all  grain,  both  sown 

and  grown,  and  gathered  for  food  fallen  fruits  with 

their  many  wholesome  ways. 
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Then  I  strove  with  exertion  in  sitting,  standing,  and  pacing, 

and  within  a  week  attained  the  strength  of  higher  wisdom. 
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The  Buddha  Dipahkara 

53. While  the  ascetic  Sumedha  was  thus  passing  his  days 

in  the  bliss  of  the  attainments,  having  reached  the  strength  of 

intuitive  knowledge,  the  Teacher  called  Dipahkara  appeared  in 

this  world.  At  the  time  of  his  conception,  his  birth,  his 

Enlightenment,  his  setting  a-roll  the  wheel  of  the  Dhamma,  the 

entire  ten  thousand  world  systems  [II]  quaked  and  trembled, 

shuddered  and  created  a  mighty  din.  The  thirty-two  portents 

manifested  themselves.  The  ascetic  Sumedha.  who  was  passing 

his  days  in  the  bliss  of  the  attainments,  neither  heard  that  sound 

nor  beheld  those  portents.  For  it  is  said: 

cpoco  ©£o,  oeo? C|Q 6 30 30 6 OOO  U 

Above.p.  16.vv.  37,  38. 
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While  I  had  thus  attained  the  peak  of  my  attainments 

and  gained  mastery  in  the  ascetic  order,  the  Conqueror 

named  DIpahkara,  the  Leader  of  the  world  appeared. 
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Being  devoted  to  the  bliss  of  the  ecstatic  \Jhana-] 

meditation,21  I  did  not  see  the  four  omens,  at  his 

conception,  his  birth,  his  Enlightenment  and  his 

preaching  of  the  doctrine. 
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54.  At  this  time,  the  Buddha  DIpahkara  of  ten  powers  while 

on  his  wanderings  in  due  succession,  accompanied  by  four  hundred 

thousand  arahants,22  reached  the  city  of  Rammaka  and  took  up 

his  residence  in  the  great  monastery'  Sudassana.  The  citizens  of 
Ramma  heard  that  DIpankura.  the  foremost  among  monks  who 

;i.  A  jhan. a  is  a  state  of  ecstatic  rapture  arising  trom  meditation.  It  is  wrongly 

translated  as  “trance”  by  scholars.  It  is  best  that  the  word  is  left  untranslated 
as  the  idea  is  altogether  foreign  to  Eurooean  religious  thought  and  literature 

From  the  root  arh  to  be  worthy,  to  deserve,  etc.  It  is  often  left  untranslatec 

and  in  a  few  instances  translated  as  “Worthy  One.”  Its  popular  synonym 

khlnSsa va  “free  from  the  banes”  or  “canker- waned”  describes  the  Arahant’.* 
chief  attribute. 
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had  reached  the  highest  Enlightenment  and  had  set  rolling  the 

noble  wheel  of  the  Dhamma,  had  taken  up  his  residence  in  the 

great  monastery  Sudassana  on  arriving  at  the  city  of  Ramma  on 

his  sojourns  from  place  to  place;  they  took  with  them  medicaments 
such  as  clarified  and  fresh  butter,  cloth  and  raiment,  and  went  to 

the  Teacher  carrying  incense,  garlands,  and  other  gifts  in  their 

hands,  being  greatly  attracted  by,  inclined  towards,  and  drawn 

greatly  towards  the  Buddha,  the  Dhamma,  and  the  Brotherhood. 

They  worshipped  him,  made  offerings  of  perfumes  and  the  like, 

and  sitting  down  on  one  side  listened  to  the  exposition  of  the 

Dhamma.  Rising  from  their  seats,  they  invited  him  to  a  meal  on 

the  following  day  and  went  away. 
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55.  And  on  the  following  day,  having  prepared  sumptuous 

alms  and  decorated  the  city,  they  prepared  the  road  the  Buddha 

was  to  take,  throwing  earth  where  water  had  eroded  it  away  and 

thereby  making  the  surface  even,  and  sprinkling  sand  as  white  as 

layers  of  silver.  They  strewed  puffed  grain  and  flowers,  hoisted 

banners  and  streamers  made  of  cloth  dyed  in  many  colours,  and 

placed  arches  of  banana  trees  and  rows  of  jars  filled  to  the  brim 

with  water.  At  that  time  the  ascetic  Sumedha,  rising  from  his 

hermitage  and  proceeding  through  the  air  above  the  spot  where 

those  men  were  at  work,  saw  them  joyful  and  glad:  and  wishing  to 

investigate  its  cause  he  descended  from  the  sky.  and  standing  on 
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one  side  asked  them,  “Friends,  for  whom  do  you  decorate  this 

road?”  For  it  is  said: 
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56.  Men  of  the  border  districts  have  invited  the 

Tathagata;  glad  at  heart  they  clear  the  road 

along  which  he  would  come. 
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57.  At  that  time  I  left  my  hermitage  and  went  through 

the  sky  with  my  bark-made  garment  flapping  in  the  wind. 
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Seeing  the  multitude  overjoyed  with  ferv  our, 

gladdened  and  delighted,  I  then  descended  from  the  sky  and 

addressed  the  men;  [12] 
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59.  The  great  multitude  is  gladdened,  delighted  and 

overjoyed  with  fervour;  for  whom  is  this  path,  the  common 

highway  being  cleared?” 
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60.  The  men  replied  “Venerable  Sumedha,  do  you  not  know 
that  Dipankara,  the  Lord  of  ten  powers  who  has  attained  the  perfect 

Englightenment  and  set  roll  the  wheel  of  the  Dhamma  is  residing 

in  the  great  monastery  Sudassana,  having  reached  our  city  on  his 

sojourns?  We  have  invited  the  Blessed  One  for  a  meal  and  we 

decorate  the  route  for  that  the  Buddha,  our  Blessed  One  will  take.” 

The  ascetic  Sumedha  thought,  “The  very  sound  of  the  word 

“Buddha”  is  rare  in  this  world,  and  more  so  the  appearance  of  a 
Buddha;  it  behoves  me  to  join  with  these  folk  in  clearing  the  road 

the  Lord  of  ten  powers  will  take.”  He  then  told  those  men.  “If,  friends, 
you  are  decorating  this  road  for  the  Buddha,  give  me  also  a  section 

so  that  I  will  be  able  to  decorate  the  road  along  with  you.”  They 

consented,  saying,  “  Very  well,”and  knowing  that  the  ascetic  Sumedha 
was  endowed  with  psychic  powers  they  decided  on  a  section 

washed  away  by  water, and  assigned  it  to  him  saying  “You  repair 

this  place.”  Sumedha  who  was  impelled  by  the  joy  arising  form 

thoughts  of  the  Buddha  reflected.  “  I  am  capable  of  preparing  this 
spot  through  my  psychic  powers;  but  if  it  is  prepared  in  that  manner 

it  will  not  give  me  satisfaction:  this  day  it  behoves  me  to  do  it  by 

physical  exertion”;  and  he  brought  earth  and  threw  it  on  that  spot. 
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oaftococoGOOo^  o<$>  gpc^>og^>  8op  00^  ©ojcft)  8arp200ocococooo6cxxxj8 

00  8§  O^OPG^P  ogc r^,  OP  GO  coftococft  StOC|^  08  COP  OP  a^slapp  eft 

G  COG  CO  GOPGOC^P  3»&^©ge^OO<gpCOC>l  Coftcp^  COPgOGt^)  COCOGCO 

o^op  o aft o op  cog co cr^  8co  cooocooeg  $o§ii  gco^>  g<g£  - 

6 1 .  But  even  before  he  could  prepare  that  place,  Dlpankara 

the  Lord  of  ten  powers,  attended  by  a  retinue  of  four  hundred 

thousand  from  among  the  arahants  who  had  attained  the  sixfold 

intuitive  knowledge  and  destroyed  their  banes,  entered  that 

decorated  highway  with  great  majesty,  in  all  the  immeasurable 

glory  of  a  Buddha ,  like  a  lion  on  a  plateau  of  red  arsenic  arousing 
itself  to  activit,  while  deities  made  offerings  such  as  heavenly 

garlands  and  perfumes  and  celestial  choral  music  resounded  ,  and 

while  men  made  offerings  such  as  earthly  perfumes  and  garlands. 

The  ascetic  Sumedha  with  wide-open  eyes  beheld  the  form  of  the 

Lord  of  ten  powers  approaching  along  the  decorated  highway, 

endowed  with  the  perfection  of  beauty,  adorned  with  the  thirty-two 
marks  of  a  Great  Being,  decked  with  the  eighty  minor  makrs, 

surrounded  by  a  fathom-deep  halo  and  emitting  forth  the  six 
coloured  mass  of  Buddha  rays  resembling  flashes  of  lightning  and 

exuberant  diffusion  radiating  in  pairs  in  a  gem  coloured  sky.  He 

thought,  ‘‘Today  it  behoves  me  to  make  sacrifice  of  my  life  to  the 
Lord  of  ten  powers,  let  not  the  Blessed  One  walk  in  the  swamp. 

May  he,  along  with  his  four  hundred  thousand  arahants  who  have 

destroyed  their  banes,  go  treading  on  my  back  as  though  walking  on 

a  bridge  of  jewelled  planks;  it  will  be  for  my  lasting  weal  and 

happiness”,  and  he  untied  his  hair,  spread  out  on  the  black  mud  his 
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deer  skin,  matted  locks  (13)  and  bark  garment,  and  lay  down  in  the 

mire  providing  as  it  were  a  bridge  of  jewelled  planks.  For  it  is  said: 

Gju  *600  GW  t^gO  8eOOo6og,  ‘c^Ggl  GCOOGOO  33^g^GCpi 
Son^GCp  &G^O,  G COO  OOfO CO 6  000# 

00000  gooo8ooc8  wgqI,  33gOO  OqwOOOf ’l 

62.  Questioned  by  me  they  replied:”The  Conqueror 
named  Dipankara,  the  Leader  of  the  world,  the 

incomparable  Buddha  is  bom  to  this  world;  the  path, 

the  common  highway  is  being  cleared  for  him.” 

G911  C^Gglcft  ww  o^ogo^.,  5c8  COOOG3H 

C^G^l  CJGg1c8  OOOOOOG^O,  GOOOW^OOO  06030$ II 

63.  Hearing  the  word  “Buddha”,  there  arose  forthwith 

in  me  profound  joy;  repeating  the  name  “Buddha” 
over  and  over  I  experienced  great  mental  satisfaction. 

G9II  COqg  CjCgO  88g£o8,  CgGQO  368qwO^>GO0OII 

‘qg©  §><20$  GCpSoOO,  GGCOOO  GO  WO  gOgoTl 
64.  Being  delighted  and  moved  with  fervour,  I  reflected 

standing  there:  “Here  will  I  sow  the  seed,  let  not  the 

moment  pass.” 

Ggil  008  9  g  COO  G 0006©  CO,  GG  (TOO  COO  CO  33I0O  GWII 

3000§  GCOOGCSOCGOW,  30gOO  OSGOOD  $11 

65.  If  you  clear  it  for  the  Buddha,  assign  to  me  a 

section;  I  too  will  clear  the  path,  the  common  highway,” 
[I  said]. 

GGlI  303Og  GOO  WG  WO  COO  CO,  GOOOGQCg  30gDD  COsllI 

C^Ggl  ttGglcft  8g^G^O,  Wq  GOOOGQWOO  OO^II 

66.  They  then  assigned  to  me  a  section  of  the  road  to 

clear.  Then  repeating  in  my  mind  the  word  “Buddha” 
I  continued  to  clear  the  road. 
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^9«  33$§600  GGGOCCOG30,  Son&GCp  G030^$# 

©C90?)  CO  CO  CO  OOG  COD  C&,  SOgC&G£0O?>  CO0S0&H 

laJDODGOC^I  8g6COO&,  0§0§  33g30  &G^OM 

67.  Before  my  section  was  completed.  DIpankara  the 

great  Sage,  the  Conqueror  entered  the  road,  along  with 

four  hundred  thousand  steadfast  sages  possessed  of  six 

fold  intuitive  knowledge,  who  had  destroyed  their  banes 

and  were  pure. 

Gmn  oS|  god?|6ux>  ouji 

30oggo5coo  ̂ >qGfl,  coo^ocoq  oo^ga^u 

68.  Greetings  were  extended  by  going  forward  to  meet 

him,  many  drums  were  sounded:  men  and  deities  rejoiced 
and  uttered  cries  of  welcome. 

Ggll  G3C)1  G«^6300  0300^,  G^OOCOO  ©  G30C00II 

gGoooo  gco  ogcScoo,  33^00^  coooo 00611 

69.  The  deities  beheld  the  mortals  and  the  mortals  the 

deities  and  both  with  clasped  hands  followed  the  Tathagata. 

9011  63ol  Sg^O?)  o^goocS,  G«^33CO  GO«^G30c£  ©11 

0G3OOO  GOO  OgOOgp,  33^00^  OOCOOOCOII 

70.  The  deities  with  their  divine  music  and  men  with  their 

earthly  music,  both  making  their  music  resound,  followed 

the  Tathagata. 

9011  g<§oc|6  09G  dl2|0o^o5ii 

SgOOoScO  g  330  00030^30  0000  Gflll 

7 1 .  The  deities  remaining  in  mid-air  showered  down  in w 

every  direction  heavenly  manJarav, a23  flowers,  lotuses 

and  paricchatta1 4  flowers. _ 
Erythrina  1'ulgens or  coral  tree,  one  of  the  five  celestial  trees:  also  identified 
as  Erithrina  suheros. 

-4.  The  coral  tree  Erythrina  variegata.  another  heavenly  tree  lound  in 

Nandanavana,  in  Indra's  heaven. 
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9JII  ©gOO  CO  COCO  $6,  fO  09^0  06  <7000  0311 

SgcooSoo  £<^§o|^,  3g  O  CO  CO  O  COO  ̂ cpil 

72.  Men  standing  on  the  ground  scattered  upwards  in 

every  direction  campaka ,25  salal£b  nipa ,27  ironwood28 
punnaga  and  ketaktP  flowers. 

COgg,  olo3&C|£  0^0311 

CO  COG  CO  OggSjOgO^,  OOOCgGgO  $OgOOII 

73.  There  did  I  untie  my  hair,  spread  upon  the  mire  bark 

garment  and  the  deer  skin  and  lie  prostrate  [saying:] 

3©£g«°20«f>  G  C^Ggl,  OOOO  oSg3COo8  OgOgll 

GO  ̂   COCOGCO  33<ggGG<ggO,  O?)  COO  CO  GG  3o8  CCOc8  ”  c8ll 

May  the  Buddha,  together  with  his  disciples  go 

treading  on  me.  Let  him  not  tread  in  the  mire;  it 

will  be  for  my  weal.” 

99II  6 COO  OOCOCOOGg  $0^60000  9<f>  30  c|$  g^GCOOgO  §Oo8c|- 

3COOCOOCO  CJgoSSj  CONOCO  GO  G<^>0  <50  8  6^3$  -  “cOOOOO  QgGgCqj , 

30  <g  oSgCOGOO  CflOGOOgO  COOO^OGCOO  OgOgO  C|^^OC)  o8GCOCqjll 

33£0000 OOGOGOO^  o«$>  gg  c8gcogco  <qpGoogo  $oo<£>y<£§aoo  c8$  ̂ ^§11 

COOOOO  8oc8c|3COOGCOO  8o3  OC]GOc8cOGgo8  OCgO  ©g«f>00  330GCpGOCgO 

yoooe^  303006|3000€p  £ggOGC|OgO  OgO  O^^OGOOCgj  ,  993  GCg 

Oc8flo”^ll  006000  33 g  ©Gg  30  G  GO  ©O  G  «f>  CgO  CjJgOOOoloO  33c8^>OOOg 

aoogo  $o§h  gco«^>  9<gg  - 

Resolution  to  Gain  Enlightenment 

7

4

.

 

 

Lying  upon  the  mire  he  again  opened  his  eyes  wide 

and  beholding  
the  majesty  

of  the  Buddha  
DTpankara,  

the  Lord  of  ten 

:\  The  Champa k  or  Michelia  champak,  a  tree  with  large  fragrant  yellowish 
flowers. 

Also  spelled  salala,  a  fragrant  bush. 

The  Kadamba  tree  or  Nauclea  kadamha. 

-\  The  Na  tree  or  Mesua  I'crrea. 
.  A  shrub  usually  grown  for  hedges;  the  strew  pine  or  pandanus. 

now G  COG  CO  9§°gOo6 
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powers,  thought.  “I  fit  be  my  wish  I  could  enter  the  city  ofRamma 
as  a  novice  in  the  Order  extirpating  all  the  defilements.  [14]  But  it 

docs  not  serve  my  purpose  merely  to  extirpate  the  defilements 
and  attain  Nibbana  as  a  man  of  no  consequence.  I  would  rather, 

like>  DIpankara,  the  Lord  of  ten  powers,  attain  the  highest 
Enlightenment,  and  taking  mankind  aboard  the  ship  of  the 

Dhamma,  ford  them  across  the  ocean  of  Sarnsara30  and  afterwards 

enter  into  the  perfect  Nibbana.  This  becomes  me.  “Thence  with 
the  concurrence  of  the  eight  conditions,  he  made  a  resolution  to 

become  a  Buddha  and  lay  down.  Therefore  it  is  said: 

<7011  ‘'oco8o5  $0<|300,  CO  60  3300&  6OCOG30OII 

<32£006$0  30 CO  30g,  C^GCOGCO  dflOOGOO  GOII  • 

75.  As  I  lay  upon  the  earth  it  so  occurred  to  my  mind: 

If  I  so  wish,  today  I  will  burn  away  my  defilements. 

9G1I  GO  30 pCO CO 60600$  ,  00^00600^.011 

COggi^OO  ol^CtftcgO,  CJGgl  GOOOCO  COG3OGO0II 

76.  What  use  have  I  of  realizing  the  Dhamma  here  now, 
as  a  man  unknown?  I  will  attain  Omniscience  and  become 

a  Buddha  for  the  sake  of  the  multitude  with  its  deities. 

99 II  08  GO  CGCD$  o8gC^5$,  9?|6CO$  000030c8>$0ll 

CO  0^9  CO  ol  9  oft  op,  00^06^300  COG3OGO0ll 

77.  What  use  have  I  of  crossing  over  all  by  myself,  being 

fully  resolute?  I  will  attain  Omniscience  and  become 

a  Buddha  for  the  sake  of  the  multitude  with  its  deities. 

9ml  Q£0$0  GO  3o8oOOGC|$,  OOGCO$  9?j39^GOII 

30g£Xj>°0  dl 908 C^O,  OOOGCJO  C$CO  OO9II 

78.  By  this  resolution  of  mine,  made  before  the  highest 

of  men.  I  will  attain  Omniscience  and  carry'  across  the 

many  folk. _ _ 
The  cycle  of  existences  or  continued  round  of  birth. 
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20n  333309633000  sS^c^,  83000030  cog  coo  cogoh 

©9«f>00  COUOCJOj)  ,  OO^OGC|Ol6  CO03OGOD,c8h” 

79.  Cutting  off  the  stream  of  Samsara  and  destroying  the 

three  modes  of  becoming31  I  will  embark  in  the  ship  of 

the  Doctrine  and  ferry  across  the  multitude  with  its  deities.” 

coo^o  o*  999?  0093^030  - 
Since,  of  him  who  resolves  for  Buddhahood. 

The  Eight  Conditions 

non  0^00093  cSAoog^,  00009  co 930 €|30co^n 

OggO  QCOOCOg^,  3o8nCO0€p  ©  GO ^ COO II 

OOgOgCOGGOOO^O,  3Oc8^OOO0€p  330<jjc8  c8ll 

80.  The  resolution  which  consists  of  a  combination  of 

the  eight  conditions - birth  as  a  human  being,  the 
advantage  of  sex,  the  good  fortune,  the  meeting  with 

a  Teacher,  ordination,  endowment  of  latent  capabilities 

to  higher  knowledge,  the  dedication  of  one’s  life  and 
resolute  will - reache  its  fulfillment. 

©on  o^ooo^oooooJguoo  06  5030  9393  0093^300  093^.0 

CO09JC8,  <f>0  0330  ol  o^oqpooo  ol  630003 CO  61  093^0  OOG^jcSlI 

0^30093333000  c^cocSgA  §0063000  09^0  3089J08,  «f>  93^003  ol 

OC53  00^900  00g336003cyg^>  003^  ol  093^0  OOO^JCOII  (^CjCOOOOQO  033§ 

309333300  30C|03939^003  GOOO^OOg^GOOOO  093^.3  3O0<JJC8,  G^>3 

93CO93OOII  60003009^30030  8O03^.  OO99G3OOO  30^603  0093^300 

093^0  OOOCJJcS,  0§^g[600  9G9  0©c8oO3oJiGOO  ol  6©o8(j»GCV0  ol 

0093^300  330<Jjc8ll  30^6  03  0693^30300  OggOcSGI*)  §0003000 

3O09JO8,  6^.3  8080808  §0330011  0980030000  O  gO  38  ̂O  300  33  5  - 

30 03 O 9^ 003 c8 6 «f>3 G CO O  330<Jjc8,  «$>  93 03  00  0^03309^003  8908003OOB 

9003096^^38  600^  33936^.3  8806  99!^.  0§993  0O33C8,  03300  90O$O 

338  03369^  338  0339309^00000  3089J08,  «$>  99CO93OOII  3OOOOO9- 

The  three  forms  of  existence  urc:  kamu.  rupi and  a/upj.  i.e.  sensual.  corpoie.il 

and  formless  (see  PED  s.v.  bhava). 
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00003  c^ooo^oooyo^  aoggooo  oooGgp  gog^o  ©  goocoGoco 

©  oIooogoo  ©  0^600§  ©,  CO 6 0030  00&<J]C&,  ̂   <^coc|ax>n 

8 1 .  The  resolution  of  a  person  for  Buddhahood  made  in  a 

human  existence  is  fulfilled.  The  resolution  of  a  naga ,32  a 

supannd 3  or  a  deity  does  not  reach  fulfillment.  As  a  human  being 
too,  the  resolution  of  a  person  in  the  male  sex  alone  is  fulfilled, 

but  not  of  a  woman,  a  eunuch,  or  of  a  hermaphrodite.  Even  as  a 

man,  the  resolution  of  a  person  who  has  the  capability  of  attaining 

arahatship  in  the  same  existence  is  fulfilled,  and  not  of  another. 

In  addition  to  possessing  this  good  fortune,  the  resolution  of  a 

person  made  personally  in  the  presence  of  the  Buddha  is  fulfilled, 

but  not  of  a  person  who  resolves  near  a  shrine  or  at  the  foot  of*  a 
Bodhitree  after  the  passing  away  of  the  Buddha.  Of  him  who 

resolves  in  the  presence  of  Buddhas  it  is  fulfilled  to  him  only  who 

bears  the  emblems  of  a  religious  mendicant  and  not  to  him  who 

remains  a  layman.  Of  a  religious  mendicant  too,  it  is  fulfilled  to 

him  only  who  has  gained  the  fivefold  insight  and  the  eightfold 
attainments,  but  not  to  him  who  is  devoid  of  these  endowments. 

Even  of  him  who  is  endowed  with  these  virtues,  it  is  fulfilled  to 

him  alone  who  possesses  service  of  the  nature  of  making  sacrifice 

of  his  life  for  the  sake  of  the  Buddhas,  but  not  to  another.  In 

addition  to  the  service  performed,  it  is  fulfilled  to  him  alone  who 

has  great  yearning,  endeavour,  effort  and  striving,  for  the  sake  of 

the  contributory  factors  to  Enlightenment,  but  not  to  another. 

© jii  cc(c§3  ao^yoo^coooo  -  cog©  oS  cooo go  “good 
CO  OO  CO ©fgolgO^  C6  0003  0% 3^00  33^6^3  000^«6CO<f>  dlcj 

co«G<ggo  goco  ol^anod?>ii  6ooo  01  cococuo^golgog 

go£IQ^co&4  ^IL0^0^0  y§°2°  03200  °^L  gooo 

‘t’iS?  dlvctnocSii  gooo  ol  corocooc^olgog  00^6 coo  330603065,030 

Supernatural  or  semi-divine  beings  usually  represented  as  cobras  in  art. 

r\  The  natural  enemy  of  the  serpents.  Mythical  winged  creatures,  which  feed 
upon  the  latter  and  almost  identical  with  garula. 
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^  CO  CO  WO  cftflp  03000  33$gy« OGfO  olc|  Ojj[  OOOGtgp,  6  COO 

olynmcftii  ccoo  ol  of  oomcooq^olgo^ftcojoob'lcjoo^co  d)G3cft 

O^UOC^O  olej  O^L  OOWGgp,  ©003  o1^C0Dcft’’cft«  6000  Q6COC^ 

OO0§  33^6^0  f  «0Ocft,  "  3300  OCO§  OO^OgO  ol  0^1  ol  olcj 

06000000 ft " oft  OO  WOOG^f  3DG^  ©  gOGOOGOOf  ©  olcOOGWf  © 

0?|600§000  ©  006^0  06030  GOOOcft,  COOOO  O^gfO  00&£jcft,  f  QgCOC|OCO» 

0^66600006000  Of  Q?©«  33  g  ©Gy  COGWOOOGf  Cp  C^OOOoluO 

33cft$030C|  030p  $0§N 

82.  Here  follows  a  simile  to  illustrate  the  magnitude  of 

effort;  If  there  were  a  person  who  is  capable  of  crossing  by  the  might 

of  his  main  the  entire  sphere  of  the  universe  engulfed  in  one  mass 

of  water  and  going  to  the  farther  shore,  [15]he  is  able  to  attain 

Enlightenment.  Or,  if  there  is  a  person  who  is  capable  of  going  to 

the  farther  side,  continuing  on  foot,  wading  his  way  through  and 

crushing  under  foot  a  bamboo  thicket  which  has  overrun  the  entire 

world  sphere,  he  is  able  to  attain  Enlightenment.  Or  else,  if  there 

be  a  person  who  is  capable  of  reaching  the  farther  side,  treading 

with  wary  step  the  ground  bestrewn  all  over  with  points  of  sharp 

weapons,  the  entire  surface  of  the  world  sphere  being  dug  in  with 

weapons,  he  is  able  to  attain  Enlightenment.  Or  besides,  if  there 

be  a  person  who  is  capable  of  reaching  the  farther  side,  crumbling 

under  foot  the  expanse  of  the  entire  world  sphere  overladen  with 

glowing  embers,  he  is  able  to  attain  Enlightenment.  He  who  does 

not  consider  any  of  these  acts  difficult  for  him  to  perform,  saying, 

*i  will  cross  this  and  go,  and  reach  the  farther  side,”  and  who  is 
endowed  with  yearning,  endeavour,  effort,  and  striving  of  such 

magnitude;  his  resolution  is  fulfilled,  but  not  of  another.  Possessing 

a  combination  of  these  eight  qualities  the  ascetic  Sumedha  made 

his  resolution  to  attain  Enlightenment  and  lay  there. 

©pH  SocftGCpS  coool  3300^1  OJGGGOOOOCOOGO  C&  CO  COO  GO 

3  op  WClftoSoOOgC)  £$6gG$3  ft  CO  OgO^y  000300^0$  33 

g^GCOOp  03 COCoS Gg  $U<£  0^666030030  fto p  “3303  00006000 
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^3 SR000  3^cft^oooc|  coop  $og$o,  qgjjooxA  ̂   ggI  O<g}f0, 

golo^  efVoft  OafOOCOODgOClri  GOGOOOJO  g0G06C|G£3  "O?60^ 
ooyooooooooooooSmo^  33006^uqp^  zncftp&op  6o1ooe«o 

^ow  cjcgl  oo8ooocftMcft  pop  ̂ oogcooo  o?|OOG6<jj  qpccooS  -  “ooooco 

6^0  0^6^  gflCOO  COOOOO  ODCOCV)&Gg  ”^?  “c6,  30G^”c&ll 

* 3000  3 <33000  33C&$OOOC|  COOp  $06^0,  00§<j|000c6  <^GCXOO  0<g§^0, 

g^GCOO  ooy OOOOOOOOOOCO& (700^  ©0^^33006 ^JOl(p4  «©6 <73  6o1cog«o 

303)  ooSooocftii  coo§  0^000  33*3300060  oo5coo«g§[  ̂ oy  ̂   oq 

^>o)gcxoo  ooSooocft,  yoooo  ̂ o«  G3&  oocoo,  o^Ggloc^o  ̂ o«  cpco  &COO, 

33QOOOOGOOO  gOC^)600CO  ̂ OW  6006Cp,  ^0^0000006  000  GOOOoSgCOO 

^OG,  C^^[0g06000  330^.6^0  ^06,  33(^000 8  OOO  G3GO  ̂ Oy  GOO?j, 

g  o$  co ooo 8  ooo  gyro  09330  ̂ ow  goo£[  oo8oooc8,  o 8\ o <$ go g cmo 

GOOOcft^OgG^  COOp  GOOOOGO^)  O3(J&Cg0  ̂ .G0O©^6CO  uloOOOO  o2jQ6QOCgO 

G«^C|gCpoO  c86C|  O^022o2'5  60o8g9P  330^0^  33 OCO(g CJ  GCO 

33c8>CO^[<||OOOc8,,c8m  GCO<$>  - 
The  Buddha  Named  Gotama 

83.  And  the  Blessed  One  DIpankara  came  there;  and 

standing  near  the  ascetic  Sumedha’s  head  he  opened  wide  his 
eyes  which  possessed  the  fivefold  grace,  as  though  opening  a 

jeweled  casement,  and  beholding  the  ascetic  Sumedha  who  lay 

upon  the  mire  he  investigated  through  his  insight  into  the  future, 

“This  ascetic  lies  here  making  his  resolution  for  Buddhahood; 

will  his  resolution  be  fulfilled  or  not?”;  he  foresaw  that  on  the 
elapse  of  four  asankheyyas  and  a  hundred  thousand  aeons  from 

then  he  would  become  a  Buddha  named  Gotama;  and  as  he  stood 

there  he  prophesied  amidst  the  assembly:  ‘‘Do  you  see  this  ascetic 

of  austere  habits  lying  on  the  mud?”  “Yes,  Sir.”  “He  lies  here  having 
made  a  resolution  to  become  a  Buddha.  His  aspiration  will  come 

true.  He  will  become  a  Buddha  named  Gotama  four  asankheyyas 
and  a  hundred  thousand  aeons  hence.  In  that  existence  his  residence 

will  be  the  city  named  Kapilavatthu,  his  mother  the  queen  Maya, 

his  father  the  king  Suddhodana,  his  chief  disciple  the  Elder  Upatissa. 
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his  second  leading  disciple  Kolita,  the  personal  attendant  of  the 

Buddha  will  be  Anada,  his  chief  female  disciple  the  nun  Khema, 

and  his  second  leading  female  disciple  the  nun  Uppalavanna.  With 

ripened  wisdom  he  will  make  the  Great  Renunciation,  engage  in 

great  exertion  and  ascending  the  seat  of  knowledge  at  the  foot  of 

the  Assattha34  tree  attain  Enlightenment,  having  accepted  milk- 

rice  at  the  foot  of  the  Banyan35  tree  and  partaken  of  it  on  the 
banks  of  the  river  Neraftjara.  For  it  is  said: 

«9H  “SoO?)GCp  6COOO083,  GOOO^cfc^  O^QGOOO# 

gacScoGOO  y  o©^ 

84.  DIpankara  the  knower  of  the  world,  the  receiver  of 

offering  stood  near  my  head  as  I  lay,  and  made  this 

pronouncement: 

©git  000000  Q50  coo o co,  e§co  gQoooo^H 

30oSjGG60Lfl  Q56OOO  0Q6y,  C^G^l  6COO6OO  O080COC&U 

85.  Behold  this  ascetic  of  austere  habits  with  his  matted 

looks!  Countless  aeons  hence  he  will  become  a  Buddha 

in  this  world.  [16] 

oG II  300^  OOOCO9OOO  G|^0,  ̂ CgGOgO  OOOOO OGCOOH 

ogo^  030^0309,  co 030  9  93  ̂   000  06 11 

86.  The  Tathagata  departing  from  the  fair  city  named 

after  Kapila  engaging  in  great  exertion  and  practicing 

severe  austerities, 

0911  30Co1c0^02^GC\0,  ^oSScgO  CO  COO  06  COO  II 

0093  olooooo  OQC9,  6«J>C}gC|9GOo8c&ll 

87.  Being  seated  at  the  foot  of  the  Ajapala36  tree,  the 
Tathagata  will  accept  the  milk-rice  there  and  wend 
his  way  to  the  Neraftjara  river. 

Ficus  rcligiosa  or  Bo  tree. 

r\  Ficus  benga/cnsics,  Sinhalese  nuga. 

v\  The  Goatherd  banyan  tree  on  the  banks  of  the  river  Nerah ijara  (see  s.v.  in  DPPN). 
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«>OU  G^gepOJ  cfcc$,  ol 00030  333  G30O  &6fOII 

o5jOL>^oc|yGQ^,  goo&^co^goo8c8ii 

88.  The  Conqueror  will  partake  of  his  milk-rice  on  the 

banks  of  the  Neraftjara  and  walk  to  the  foot  of  the 

Bodhi  tree  along  the  decorated  route. 

®>0H  006003  O3C^C0O  OOCqO ,  6©0&G<3p  GO^^GCpd 

saocxoqj^og^co^,  Cj><£|OOOc8  GOOOCOGCOOII 

89.  The  unique  Sage  of  great  glory  will  go  round  his  seat 

of  Enlightenment  reverentially,  and  Enlightenment  at 
the  foot  of  the  Assattha  tree. 

0o«  q^ooco  e^ooo  goooo,  gocoo  <f>oy  ooSoooc&n 

OOOO  O^Ggl3G^O  «^OG,  3300  GOOOGOc8  GoloOGGOII 

90.  His  mother  who  gives  him  birth  will  bear  the  name 

Maya,  his  father  that  of  Suddhodana,  and  he  will  be 
called  Gotama. 

03H  33«pCOol  SoOCpol,  OOGOoScOOII 

gooocSgooo  gOO^GOOCO  ©,  33q1  GOOCCoJi,  3000  OOOII 

9 1 .  Kolita  and  Upatissa  who  are  free  from  the  banes 

and  from  all  attachments,  with  restrained  minds  and 

collected  at  heart,  will  become  his  two  chief  disciples. 

0JII  33Qcf>G^O  «f>OC£OgOGCOO,  gO§OOOc8  CO  &4" 

gggo  gycooqpo  ©,  33  q)  GOO  COO  ̂  COO  8  COO  II 

92.  Ananda  will  be  the  servitor  who  will  attend  on  the 

Conqueror,  Khema  and  Uppalavanna  will  become 

his  chief  female  disciples. 

0pll  33^0 30 ol  Scoepol,  OD£&(gp  30  GO  o8  COO  II 

GOO 8  00300  OOOOGOOO ,  33300G<ggOc8  O^Hgc8”  ’coil 

93.  They  will  be  free  from  the  banes  and  from  all 

attachment,  their  minds  will  be  restrained  and 
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they  will  be  collected  at  heart.  The  tree  of  Enlightenment 

of  the  Blessed  One  will  be  known  as  Assattha.” 

0911  09  g  «  ©  00-5  o  g  ocn  “«oj  o8c)  o<g^-3  00  S  <5)  cco  oV’ ©3 
g oon Gggo  33 g oco cS  11  gooocg^o  5on6c|3oc>cjcoooo  0©^  o^cgo 

“o^go©cooogoo3  9go^Gcp”o8  cx>go^6g3  33GOOOoSl 

COgOCO  33 GCXncS  “coccn  ̂ 00  9  £(6 030  COCJ6£3  £<£6  03^  C&G§g^ 

3*ODG<ZPG$P  GOOgpC^GgJ^  g£gC|C&,  <50600  «GO§  SoO*>CJ- 
300000000  OOOCOG^  OQOOO  33000000^0  33^00600  0331  Og  CJGgl 

O080OO0S,  cool  OOO  OOg[sl  OQOCV3  oo^oooog  oooggo  00600qp00,’c% 

S0^0?"  5oo*>c|3ooc5gcoo8  GooScogj  ooooSogo  33goS 

^GOOgO  03  0^000  03 ego  oggoo,  gcoS  ©ogooooooooooooo^H  5 am  cool 

GOO^OOgg  OG^oS  ©  00 G COO?)  ©  yGcogo  o3ojcoo  oocgo  OggOO^P 

6300^0003  0^»  COG  OOO  (gGCOQO  O^CJgO  Ogggpl 

TVte  Portents 

94.  The  ascetic  Sumedha  was  greatly  overjoyed  to  leam 

that  his  aspirations  would  be  fulfilled.  The  multitude  too  was 

overcome  with  joy  when  they  heard  the  word  of  DTpankara,  the 

Lord  of  ten  powers,  that  the  ascetic  Sumedha  was  an  embryonic 

Buddha,  a  Buddha-sapling.  They  further  thought:  “Just  as  a  man 
who  is  about  to  cross  a  river,  when  he  finds  difficult  to  cross  over 

to  the  ford  directly  opposite  him,  lands  at  a  ford  lower  down,  so 

as  we  are  unable  to  attain  the  paths  and  their  fruits  in  the 

dispensation  of  DTpankara,  the  Lord  of  ten  powers,  let  us  have 

the  ability  to  realize  the  paths  and  their  fruits  under  you  when  you 

become  a  Buddha  in  the  future!”  So  saying  they  made  their 
aspirations.  The  Lord  of  the  ten  powers,  DTpankara,  himself  lauded 

the  Bodhisatta  and  honoured  him  with  eight  handfuls  of  flowers 

and  went  his  way  having  walked  round  him  reverentially.  Those 

four  hundred  thousand  canker-waned  sages  too  honoured  the 

Bodhisatta  with  offerings  of  perfumes  and  garlands  and  departed 

going  round  him  reverentially.  The  deities  and  the  men  themselves 

honoured  him  likewise,  worshipped  and  departed. 
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3011  6Cn8o3GC^O  30 6 (goo  0§<$§,CDOGCO  OOUO^O  C^gOCJO 

‘oIc^ggooo  88^>oocog”c8  ggepoSGgg6  0o  o<^85  oooog&cgo  $38811  c6 

$3?>6<|  GCD&OOGgg  CO  CDO03  30 CO OO0OO©($o1  £630000  OO^OC^OgO 

30O^COOC^3OgO  "30(jqj  3ij>6Q©CC0030,  GolcpCOO C7DGC70 &30(g^O«^. 

300CT>&Cg3  olcjGGOOO  88$3000G0  ’c8  ̂ cS^OOOGCO  070$  9§$^93°$ 

OgOOCO^,  CCO$  30g0$0  30  g  ola?3£COO$,  $3X>CO6Q0^  eg  C^Ggl 

33&3003S  GOOGgCO  CO4.OG  ‘ 006300030$  $y<gP$  OgOOCX)^,  C(D6^ 

G30O  CJGgl  G030C8\  Cg  33<gg6«p  82jOO  3g  OOCgO  OgCOpO  c8  600 8 CO 

^>o^>yoooepc8  090808  30o8(g|$O9ii  goo<$>  933  - 

95. When  all  had  departed  the  Bodhisatta  rose  from  where 

he  lay  and  sat  down  cross-legged  on  the  heap  of  flowers  thinking 
of  examining  the  Perfections.  When  the  Bodhisatta  was  thus  seated 
the  deities  of  the  entire  ten  thousand  world  spheres  assembled 

shouting  applause  and  praised  the  Bodhisatta  in  all  manner  of 

exaltation,  saying  “O  venerable  ascetic  Sumedha,  all  those  portents 
which  manifested  themselves  when  Bodhisattas  of  yore  were 

seated  cross-legged  with  the  intention  of  examining  the 
Perfections:  all  of  them  have  appeared  today.  There  is  no  doubt 
that  you  will  become  a  Buddha.  [17]  We  know  it  for  certain.  He 
for  whose  benefit  these  omens  appear  will  undoubtedly  become  a 

Buddha.  May  you  make  firm  your  effort  and  strive  hard.”  For  it  is said: 

06ll  Q53  O^cgo^  O ©«£,  30306000  GGOOcSg^OII 

300  G  GO  §030  «f>C|Gfl,  CJgOC  c8q  330311 

96.  Hearing  these  word  of  the  incomparable  and  mighty 
Sage,  the  men  and  deities  were  delighted  and  exclaimed: 
Here  is  a  Buddha  seeding! 

e?"  °s?&’  "“Is  ®» 
OOCOgcS  ̂ GQOoJi,,  330300033?)  00630(73011 

97.  The  inhabitants  of  the  ten  thousand  worlds  together 
with  the  deities  cheered  aloud  clapping  their  hands, 

laughed  with  joy  and  adored  him  with  clasped  hands. 
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0oh  0080300  G  COO  CD  <$>300 300,  8c|<Jj30030  300 30 

33^00C0§  33glG^,  GO330CDG  OO^sfl  <3^U« 

98.  [They  said:]  “Should  we  not  succeed  in  the 
dispensation  of  this  Lord  of  the  world,  we 

would,  in  a  future  age  go  before  him. 

0@M  00003  G«^30GO  ^8  OOC^O,  o2jc8<gj  8^001 

GOOg^c8G§5  OGOOOgOf  , 

99.  Just  as  men  who  swim  a  river,  reach  a  lower  ford 

and  cross  over  the  great  waters  when  they  fail  to 

reach  the  ford  opposite  them, 

DOOH  <50600  GOO  336g,  <Jo8  ̂ go8o  8^0 

33^0  003^  33g)G^,  GO330COG  30£[al  (^GB 

100.  So,  all  of  us  will  go  before  him  in  a  future  age, 

if  this  Conqueror’s  dispensation  we  miss. 

DOOM  Soo£>6Cp  6COOO083,  33 OO^c8^  o2jq6O0OB 

GO  OOg  OcSGg^OgO,  30^000  dls^SjH 

101 .  DIpankara,  the  knower  of  the  world,  the  receiver  of 

offerings,  praised  my  action  and  raised  his  right  foot 

to  depart. 

DOJII  GOO  OOCgOO^  CO  Gg  O3o£c03GO33^  OB 

^cp  ̂ ool  ©  o§go,  33c8olG3020^  0££^b 

102.  All  those  sons  of  the  Conqueror  who  were  there 

walked  around  me  reverentially.  Men,  nagas  and 

gandhabbas37  saluted  me  departed  . 

30^)11  3300^  GO  30c8$26£,  3030603  GCOO  03^0006  OOM 

OOgO^GQ^  8Gg§^,  33030^0  C^go8  033lll 

103.  When  the  Leader  of  the  world  together  with  his 

followers  had  disappeared  from  sight,  overjoyed 

and  with  joyful  heart  I  then  rose  from  my  seat. 

”.  Heavenly  musicians. 
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D09H  o^Sgcoq  goooS,  oIguog^  oggoSgoook 

OC&O cn  ©  33C&0DC>G$0,  o<^£6  3300^8  003)11 

1 04.  Happiness  pervaded  me,  delight  suffused  me, 

joy  enlivened  me;  and  then  I  sat  cross-legged. 

00311  o<^go6^>  ̂ oSSojo,  go  Sg^oooo  cooIii 

OcSo^GOOO  3300  qOG^>,  33C&0DOO}  cil^G  0600311 

105.  Thereupon,  seated  cross-  legged  I  refected:  I  have 

mastered  the  j harms  and  reached  perfection  in 

intuitive  knowledge. 

OoGlI  COODOcScO^  GCOOOOtp,  C^CGGCCO  GO  OOGOII 

3300603  33COC&  ajjSoO  Dps’ll  . 

106.  In  the  thousandfold38  world  there  are  no  sages  my 
equals;  in  psychic  phenomena  I  am  unequalled  and 

such  bliss  have  I  attained.” 

DO^II  O^O^OCXpCG^  Gap,  3OOCOUOOCXO0SdloSG^'0ll 

GOCO^-03  OOG^Og,  <^6  CpG^l  OoSoODoSlI 

107.  When  I  seated  myself  cross-legged  the  dwellers  of  the 
ten  thousand  worlds  raised  a  tumultuous  hue,  saying 

You  certainly  will  become  a  Buddha! 

OOOII  COO  cpeg  GOO&CXXg^O^,  O^vpO^OCjUOO^GOII 

oSooo^,  coo$  33g  oSocogcjii 

108.  The  omens  that  were  seen  when  Bodhisattas  of  yore 

seated  them-selves  cross-legged;  they  are  seen  today. 

oogii  oSco  qjoooo  goooc&,  gcopg  gooo^c&ii 

COO^>  33g  oSoCoJ^,  96  CpGgl  CoSoCOoSll 

109.  Cold  is  dispelled,  heat  is  allayed;  these  omens  are 

seen  today;  you  certainly  will  become  a  Buddha. 

'x.  Read  sahassikamha  lokamhi,  “in  the  universe  eonsisting  of  a  thousand  world", 
as  in  dasasahassl  lokadhatu. 
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30011  303030001?)  GCOOCOGOCp,  $300 3]  GOCoJi.  ̂ CpCpOOOII 

000$  33g  o8o30^,  ̂ 6  gGg)  CO 8 300 3&  II 

1 10.  The  ten  thousand  world  systems  are  silent  and 

motionless;  these  omens  are  seen  today;  you 
certainly  will  become  a  Buddha, 

30011  GOOOolcOO  oloo^,  30«§!^  OOO^GCOOH 

030$  30g  oSoOO^,  96  gGgl  00800002>ll 

111.  High  winds  do  not  blew,  streams  do  not  flow;  these 

omens  are  seen  today;  you  certainly  will  become  a  Buddha. 

OOJII  CO  CO  CO  3  DO  CO  <£yl,  OOGg  9g|t_  OOOOG3II 

GOOOg  C^§COO  OOGg,  96  gGgl  30 8 303 cS It 

1 12.  Forthwith  bloom  flowers  sprung  on  land  and  in  water; 

today  all  of  them  have  bloomed:  you  certainly  will 
become  a  Buddha. 

00911  CO  COO  ol  008  ol  ̂0^0  ,  ts  CO 300 Cp  6000^  COOOG3II 

Gooog  00S000  ooGg,  96  cpGgl  0080000811 

113.  All  creepers  and  trees  are  at  the  same  time  laden 

with  fruit;  today  all  of  them  are  fruit-bearing:  you 
certainly  will  become  a  Buddha. 

00911  300  COO  CO  go  ©  O^Gg?,  C^OO^O  6  CO  CO  00006311 

GCOOg  G}00<f>0  GCOCO^,  ̂ 6  CJGgl  O080OO0S1I 

1 14.  Jewels  suspended  above  or  placed  on  the  ground 

sparkle  together;  today  those  jewels  sparkle:  you 

certainly  will  become  a  Buddha, 

30011  00^00  OOO  ©  8 go  ©,  Cr^SjOOO  OOOOG3II 

G OO O g[6 OOO  GOOOC^O^,  96  g6gl  Oo8oCOoSll 

1 1 5.  Simultaneously  are  heard  strains  of  earthly  and 

heavenly  music;  both  of  them  sound  forth  today: 

you  certainly  will  become  a  Buddha. 
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ooG»  8835^  no^,  33c8o3Co|^  COOOG3M 

GCOO  33g  OOOOO^,  96  CJGgl  3o8oOOo8ll 

116.  Forthwith  shower  down  from  the  sky  flowers  of 

delightful  hue;  today  they  fall  incessantly:  you 

certainly  will  become  a  Buddha. 

00911  WOCOCO9G3I  32QC9Cc8,  3COCOODOc8  U  OOgc8l! 

6COUg[6CCO  33c8qO§^,  ̂ 6  CJ>6gl  0080000S1I 

117.  The  mighty  ocean  bends  low,  and  ten  thousand 

worlds  quake;  today  they  resound  with  a  din:  you 

certainly  will  become  a  Buddha.- 

OOOII  ̂ C|6COO  3COCOOOGCCO,  33  ̂   COOOG3II 

6COOg  $g|COO  33  ̂  ,  ̂ 6  gGgl  OcSoCOoSlI 

118.  Ten  thousand  fires  in  hell  are  extinguished 

instantaneously;  today  those  fires  are  quenched: 

you  certainly  will  become  a  Buddha. 

oogn  oggccd  goooc8  o^?]Gcco ,  cog o  8ooo|^  oooqoooii 

gcoo  33 g  083 od§±,  96  gGgl  0080000811 

1  1 9.  The  sun  shines  bright  and  all  the  stars  are  visible; 

today  they  are  to  be  seen:  you  certainly  will 
become  a  Buddha. 

OJOII  33G<fOOGg<f>  0300,  Go8uJO  OOOOG3II 

ooggiJ^gGoo  008000,  96  gGgl  0080000811 

120.  Instantaneously  water  gushes  forth  from  the  earth 

where  no  rain  has  fallen;  it  continues  to  gush  forth 

from  the  earth:  you  certainly  will  become  a  Buddha. 

OJOII  COOCpOCOOO  Sccp©!^.  <f>  OO^GCpGCOll 

8000  ©1  ©§GOC <%6  gG^I  0080300811 

121.  Myriads  of  stars  and  the  asterisms  shine  in  the  vault 

of  heaven;  the  asterism  of  Visakha  is  in  conjunction 

with  the  moon:  you  certainly  will  become  a  Buddha. 
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OJJII  WOOOOOOOO  3^|  CO  OX)  ,  f  CgG^  CO  COO  OO  COO  II 

GCOOg  33CCOOX)  ac^gl,  ̂ 6  CJGgl  CO  8  COO  cS  II 

122.  Creatures  that  live  in  hollows  and  caves  have  gone 

forth  from  their  lairs;  this  day  they  have  left  their 

lairs:  you  certainly  will  become  a  Buddha. 

3J?U  ^  6  COO  CO  30CJCQ  OD<gp^,  QO^[gO  GOCoJ^  COOOG3II 

gooo§  coGg  co^go ,  96  c^Ggl  co8ooocSji 

123.  There  is  no  discontent  among  beings,  they  are  now 

contented:  this  day  all  of  them  are  contented:  you 

certainly  will  become  a  Buddha. 

DJ9II  Gcpol  oorgooogj^,  &oogn  ©  8^ococ8ii 

ooo$o§  oSooo|^,  ̂ 6  <£Gg1  0080000811 

124.  Diseases  now  are  allayed,  and  hunger  has  banished; 

this  day  they  are  no  more  to  be  seen:  you  certainly 
will  become  a  Buddha. 

OJ311  CpGol  oool  CO<!  GOOOc8,  G316COO  G GO 6 COO  8^0000011 

GOOO§  80COO  OOGg,  ̂ 6  CJ6g1  0080000S|I 

125.  Passion  now  is  at  its  ebb,  hatred  and  delusion  have 

disappeared;  this  day  they  have  all  vanished:  you 

certainly  will  become  a  Buddha. 

OjGlI  OOOO  003I  OOOc8,  33 g 6 006  o8oOOc8ll 

GCO^>  oSg8<^  <50^.00,  ^6  C^Ggl  030000 cS II 

126.  Fear  dose  not  exist  any  more,  for  this  is  what 

obtains  today.  By  that  sign  we  know  that  you 

certainly  will  become  a  Buddha. 

0JC?II  6|6CO  <^gOOo8  gg,  33gGOCO  080OOCOII 

GCO^  C06(5^»  CO^OG,  96  Cj>Ggl  Oo8oOOo8ll 

127.  No  dust  is  stirred  upward,  for  this  is  to  be  seen 

today.  By  that  sign  we  know  that  you  certainly 

will  become  a  Buddha. 
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133. 

30$gOG^3  OfgGC&,  8gO6§0  Oo1ooc8ll 

Gcooog  o1ooc8  og^d,  ̂ 6  c^Ggl  0080000811 

Foul  smell  recedes,  a  heavenly  fragrance  pervades; 

such  fragrance  emanates  today:  you  certainly  will 

become  a  Buddha.* 

0060  G3ol  o8o0D^,  gOcSogO  30^06^011 

GOOOg  O0GO  ScOD^,  ̂ 6  CJGgl  OO 8 COD oS II 

All  the  deities  other  than  the  formless  are  manifest; 

all  of  them  are  seen  this  day:  you  certainly  will 
become  a  Buddha. 

COO O COO  ̂ .CJODO  COGg  Soooj^  COOOG3II 

GCOOg  OOGO  ScOD^,  <^6  C^Ggl  OoSoDDcSlI 

As  many  as  are  the  hells,  all  of  them  are  seen 

forthwith:  all  of  them  are  seen  this  day:  you 

certainly  will  become  a  Buddha. 

rr^go  ooolgo  godcoo  ©,  ̂   GOOD£OOC|nno  C03I11 

300  COO  CO  O^  coo  GCOOg,  <^6  C^Ggl  30 8 COD  oS  II 

Walls  and  doorways  and  rocks  form  no  barriers 

now;  all  of  them  have  turned  into  space;  you 

certainly  will  become  a  Buddha. 

<^c8  ©  ©,  GGCOO  coo§  <$>  8gc8ll 

000^>0g  03000^,  ̂ 6  CJIGgl  0080CO0S1I 

No  death  nor  birth  takes  place  at  this  time;  such  a 

state  is  seen  this  day:  you  certainly  will  become  a  Buddha. 

3g  OflCOp  8£jOO,  GO  30c8rgGII 

ocjoGgoo  8<20^>oo,  <^6  cjegl  oo8oo0o8”c8ii 

Make  Hrm  vour  effort,  do  not  go  back,  go  forward. We 

know  this  for  c  erlain  that  you  w  ill  become  a  Buddha. 
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C>99"  SCoScOG^O  5oo5cj3300C03X>  ©  3303000300©  <2go)g- 
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C&  330  OOOG3D  §>^>GCO^[aX)  UCO^>  96,  <2000000  GCjCOO  96,  30 ^G COO  g^GCO 

D^^OOOO^gO«f ,  30030000  ̂ Cg^oSoOOOO  c2>O0^O3^3«f,  o^o§poo  95^000 

COOCjGGOGCpO^  30 0300 300 S ,  COGGO  0©<£  ̂ OG  96  30GGOOO,  30gl 

3000  C£6g1  3o8>3CCOg”c8|I  GOO<f>  9<gj  - 

1 
34.  

The  Bodhisatta  was  greatly  encouraged  when  he  heard 

the  words  of  DIparikara,  
the  Lord  of  ten  powers,  and  of  the  deities 

of  the  ten  thousand  world  spheres;  and  he  reflected,  “Buddhas 
indeed,  make  no  empty  statements;  

there  is  no  deviation  in  the 

statements  of  Buddhas.  Even  as  it  is  certain  and  must  necessarily 
happen  that  the  clod  of  earth  thrown  into  the  air  should  fall,  as 

death  comes  to  the  bom.  as  sunrise  follows  the  setting  in  of  the 

dawn,  as  a  lion  roars  its  lion’s  roar  when  it  leaves  the  lair,  as  a 
woman  delivers  her  child  when  she  is  in  an  advanced  state  of 

pregnancy,  even  so  the  statements  of  Buddhas  are  sure  to  come 

true  and  cannot  fail.  Assuredly,  
I  will  become  a  Buddha.’*  For  it is  said: 

D?3"  Tfe300  00 4  a?°2r:>’  33oooooocS^  coco II 

C^goOGgO  OGGO&GOOO,  CO  &G£30O0  C03I11 

135.  Having  heard  the  words  of  the  Buddha  as  well  as  of  the 

deities  of  the  ten  thousand  world  spheres,  gladdened  and 

overjoyed,  I  then  thought  thus: 

39011  33G2<£jO©<fO  33GGOOOO©<fO  &«f>OII 

00006  <f><g*>  9^^,  96  cjGgl  oooIgooh 

136.  There  is  no  duplicity  in  the  words  of  the  Buddhas,  the 

Conquerors  do  not  utter  empty  words,  there  is  no 

falsehood  in  the  Buddhas:  I  certainly  will  become  a  Buddha. 
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399H  OOOOO  ^GOO  G CO 311,  96  OOOC&  O^GCOH 

006000  C^GOOgO^,  O®^  ̂ OCOOCOCOB 

137.  Even  as  a  clod  hurled  into  the  sky,  for  certainty  falls 

to  the  ground,  even  so,  the  words  of  the  great  Buddhas 
are  eternal  and  sure. 

D^>6>«  OOOOOO  00<gCOg£0^>,  GCjCtri  ̂ oooooocon 

006000  9§GCOgp^,  0©«£  ̂ OCOOJOCOII 

138.  Even  as  death  to  all  creatures  is  assured  and  is  for 

all  time,  even  so  the  words  of  the  great  Buddhas  are 
eternal  and  sure. 

Dpgll  OOOOO  C^O^GOO  UG^,  9611 

COG  COO  9gGCOgp^,  0®<^  ̂ OCOOOOOOH 

139.  Even  as  the  sunrise  is  certain  when  night  fades  into  day, 

even  so  the  words  of  the  great  Buddhas  are  eternal  and  sure 

09011  oocco  eg ̂ 00 eo^oco,  cSoooco  ̂ >3^  ̂ 011 

COG  COO  9gGCOgO<£,  0©«£  ̂ OCOOCOCOII 

140.  Even  as  the  roaring  of  the  lion  that  has  left  its  lair 

is  certain,  even  so  the  words  of  the  great  Buddhas 
are  eternal  and  sure. 

09011  OOCCO  3300^00<gg0<£,  OCOC|GUOGCpO^  ^6« 

COGCOO  9§GCOgO«f.,  O©^  ̂  030 OOO CO” J^lt 

141.  Even  as  the  delivery  is  certain  to  those  who  are 

about  to  bring  forth  young,  even  so  the  words  of 

the  great  Buddha  are  eternal  and  sure. 

09  J«  SCOO  “^oloo  30&  3000G  ”c8  CO  CO  CO  CO  go  G  ̂>0 

9gCOOC|GOO  ©Gg  gOGOGCjCg  “  <7000  ̂   G  ©1  COOCJ  COGgO  ,  C&  gg,  gdlcg 

33600,  SoOOOg,  8So0O3g  ”c8  33<^fg6©^.  OO  COCO  ©gOOO^  88^>G^O 

GolwpCBO  (D6Cn^C06(g^U?)  300  6  CO  8  CO  ̂>G  CO  8  CO  og«  3l^>ulcjG  8 ego  co 

jEEjoS  -  “agGGGOC^CD,  Cg  q^GCTTO  OgOOO  OCj©  ol^ol^G 

(gGCjCL^poSi  COCCO  08  ̂ ^t§GCrn  g3C70fgG^p  ̂ .GCOOOO  OOCgO  03 CO 
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OGC&GCDO,  ̂   C0600  Of  ol  UOO 5  6\  9^  ol  ole)  ol  33<5o$Vi 

ol  OaGfOGCXJOGOOOgO  COg<g^CXT>©  OOO^  30  g  $630000  OOOgO 

33006^0  GOO&qOJ^GCO  $oS$OgO  C^G^I  Oo8oOOo5”c&  OCjG  slfolcjS 
3£  COCgO  30&g30$ll  6CO^>  - 

The  Contributory  Conditions  to  Enlightenment: 

The  Perfection  of  Generosity 

142.  Having  thus  made  his  resolution,  “I  will  certainly 

become  a  Buddha,”  he  searched  in  due  course  the  entire  cosmic 
order  in  order  to  investigate  

the  contributory  
conditions  

to 

Enlightenment,  
saying  ‘’where  are  the  contributory  

condition  to Enlightenment?  
Are  they  above  or  below,  or  in  the  principal  or 

the  intermediate  
directions?”  

and  he  beheld  the  first  Perfection, 
of  Generosity,  

which  was  practiced  and  followed  by  former 

Bodhisattas.  
And  he  admonished  

himself  thus:  “O  Wise  Sumedha, 
from  now  on  fulfill  the  first  Perfection  of  Generosity.  

Just  as  an 

overturned  water-pot  
discharges  its  water  holding  back  nothing 

and  drawing  in  nothing,  so  by  giving  everything  
in  charity  to 

supplicants  
that  come  to  you,  each  according  to  his  wish,  holding 

back  nothing,  without  regard  to  wealth  or  fame  or  wife  and  child 
or  one  limb  or  the  other  of  the  body,  you  will  become  a  Buddha, 

seated  at  the  foot  of  the  Bodhi  tree.”  Saying  so  he  firmly  resolved 
on  the  first  Perfection  of  Generosity.  

For  it  is  said: 

09911  “oo§  9gooGC|  ©6^,  88«$dg  qgGcm  &goooii 

£3  30600  300  5 300,  COO O COO  G^GOCgOOOII 

143.  Well,  now,  I  search  here  and  there,  above,  below  or  in 

the  ten  directions,  as  far  as  the  cosmic  order  prevails, 

for  the  contributory  conditions  to  Enlightenment. 

09911  C03l3  0§,  ogo  3l^dlc|GII 

9gGOO(J&  OGOO0S0S,  GOOOOCOII 

144.  Then  in  my  search  1  saw  the  first  Perfection  of 

Generosity,the  great  highway  followed  by  the  mighty 

sages  of  the  past. 
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09311  3?^  °2  030  0000,  3g  cocrp  oogoScoh 

3l^ulc^5cO  Og,  (JO&  6CTD§  Oig5[fc>gcSll 

145.  Firstly,  make  Firm  and  take  upon  yourself  the 

Perfection  of  Generosity  and  proceed,  if  you 

'  wish  to  attain  Enlightenment. 

09611  OOOOOO  OpG^O  O0g[6<3£Dx  OOOOO  CO  ODD  %  GQGOO  COGCOOII 

0060093  06  ̂ >630000,  CO<g>  U§)6|CgCOII 

146.  Just  as  a  pot  full  to  the  brim  when  overturned  by 

someone  discharges  all  its  water  and  holds  nothing 
back  in  it, 

#  .V 

O99II  OOGOOO  00006  CO  3C£0  ,  <^g«^|GG» 

3sl(j8  3I ^.GOOOOO,  epe^O  800  33G0O  mgooo  ”con 

147.  So,  seeing  supplicants  whether  high  or  loW  or 

middling,  give  away  everything  in  charity,  like 

the  overturned  pot. 

O9OII  3000000  'f.GCgG  006000  000^(7006^00  Co8cO<g”  J. 

£9?^  2060^006000  90806  cSaodlqG  8cgO  CC03G OOOOO  -  “opGGGOCpaO, 

eg  Qp g 000  ogoao  d?>co6)c|«g  (^G^c^pcSii  aocoo  c8  ©GqoGol  <^oo  eoco§ 

33  G^OG  COO  G  CO  CgO  30^6^0  olcOGQO  CjCgCO,  CO  C£g  f^GCCO  OgOOO 

88cO^  33G^OGCCOG  COOpO  oScOGGO  ̂ O^G^O  C^Ggl  OOOCOOoS  ”  CO  9  CO  CO 

o2>COo!c|G  3g  COCgO  33©gOoSll  GCO^  9^  - 

/’/it'  Perfection  of  Morality 

,  148.  As  he  investigated  further,  saying,  “This  alone  cannot 

possibly  constitute  the  contributory  conditions  to  Enlightenment," 
he  saw  the  second  Perfection,  of  Morality,  and  thought,  “O  Wise 
Sumedha,  from  now  on  fulfil  the  Perfection  of  Morality  as  well. 

Just  as  a  camarl  antelope  protects  its  tail  regardless  of  its  life,  so 

you  too  from  now  on,  regardless  even  of  life,  guard  your  Morality, 

and  become  a  Buddha.”  Reflecting  thus  he  firmly  resolved  on  the 
second  Perfection,  of  Morality.  For  it  is  said: 
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O^gn  600600  Cg}  <730 6 030,  30 8 0036 Cj  I 

3360O&  88$330OO,  600  ©gO  60o8o1©^0« 

14^.  Not  indeed  will  these  alone  be  the  conditions  for 

Enlightenment.  I  will  look  for  those  other  conditions 

as  well  which  ripen  in  Enlightenment. 

O0OH  88^6^0  O03l3O§,  C^c8a3  oSoOolcj©! 

9<g6(73o8  ©6OO3808,  330 6 33 8 CO  ̂>6 33 8 CO  I 

1 50.  Then  in  my  search  I  saw  the  second  Perfection,  of 

Morality,  the  great  highway  followed  by  the  mighty  . 

sages  of  the  past.  .  •  * 

0331  Q5©  02  ̂ c8o5  OOOO,  3g  CTOOgO  30©oS(JO« 

oScoolc^ooo  -Og,  008  6008 

151.  Secondly,  make  firm  and  take  upon  yourself  this 

Perfection  of  Morality  and  proceed,  if  you  wish  to 

attain  Enlightenment. 

ogj«  oocooo  ®o£j  olco,  c8c§£  o§co§ooi 

06Oc8  ©C|COO  OO^g,  <f>  8eooo6oc8  olcoSi 

152.  Just  as  a  camarl  antelope  reaches  death  when  its  tail 

is  entangled  in  some  object,  but  does  not  injure  the  tail, 

33511  036000  ©OgO^  OgOO^,  oScOO$  O^C^OOH 

O^Og  33031  3806,  ©0?|  800  o1<x>8”^ 
153.  So.  having  perfected  the  moral  precepts  in  their  four 

spheres,  always  guard  your  morality  as  the  camarl  its  tail. 

33911  0000303  “^>  0^56  036000  CCOCjO0O6gCO  OoSoOg’ ^0gg2|8 

0000^006030  CO  CO 03  6<f>  (7ggolG|©  8o£3  CC0360003&  **  ©^©©O^CO  , 

eg  <$6000  ogpoo  6^og^dlc^©§  (^ecjuqpoS!  OOOCO  c8  8c|  O,|«f>0ol6C) 

030006^0  9^6330  CO(gg  3S64>00  <736Cpc8,  3000  6  ©1  0  <$<^60306000 

3303So5(7306©0  6OOOCO,  <50600  Cgg  33^3060  ©£«f>0  ol6|3o5633  OOCgO 
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The  Perfection  of  Renunciation 

1 54.  As  he  investigated  further,  saying,  “These  alone  cannot 

possibly  constitute  the  contributory  conditions  to  Enlightenment,” 
he  saw  the  third  Perfection,  of  Renunciation,  and  thought,  ‘’O 
Wise  Sumedha.  from  now  on  fulfill  the  perfection  of  renunciation 
as  well.  Just  as  a  man  serving  a  long  sentence  in  prison  feels  no 

love  for  it.  but  is  disgusted  with  it  and  does  not  wish  to  live  there 

any  longer,  so  you  too  should  be  desirous  of  escaping  from  all 

states  of  becoming,  considering  them  as  prisons;  and  being 

disgusted  with  them  you  proceed  in  the  direction  of  renunciation 

and  thus  become  a  Buddha.5'  Reflecting  thus  he  firmly  resolved 
on  the  third  Perfection,  of  Renunciation.  For  it  is  said: 

% 

033*  *  ®ODGOO  (5 <33  COO 6 030,  C^gQgO  OoSoODGCyi 

33G0OO  OO^CCCQO,  GUO  ©gO  GCo8dl®«fOII 

155.  Not  indeed  will  these  atone  be  the  conditions  for 

Enlightenment.  I  w  ill  look  for  those  other  conditions 

as  well  which  ripen  in  Enlightenment. 

Og6l  O  ©  <^>  G ̂ jp  003l3  0§,  CUCKOO  G<^>  II 

C^gGODO?)  G6UOcSo8,  39QGOo8oO^GOo8c6iI 

1 56.  Then  in  my  search  I  saw  the  third  Perfection,  of 

Renunciation,  the  great  highway  followed  by  the 

mighty  sages  of  the  past. 

0391  <390  03  co  coco  ccoo,  3g  co  030  co  uo  8  co  11 

G^CggdlcjGCO  og,  CD3  GC08  U^3[GgoSll 

157.  Thirdly,  make  firm  and  take  upon  yourself  this 

Perfection  of  Renunciation,  and  proceed,  if  you 

wish  to  attain  Enlightenment. 
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D0JOH  CO  CCD  33^[C06C]  gS|GOCD,  &q96ggO  gaJjGOOOl 

^  OOgg  Cpo  <56^>c8,  gg§GGO  06000 C&H 

158.  Just  as  a  man  who  has  lived  long  in  the  prison-house, 

tormented  with  suffering,  forms  no  attachment  to  it 

but  is  eager  for  his  release, 

D00ii  cne  coo  eg  cog  cog  o,  oooo  33§[CDGq  8ooii 

6^>r^goc8^Ga1  goooo8,  odogooo  <->2jgg§ooo”c8n 

159.  So  look  upon  all  states  of  becoming  as  prisons  and 

proceed  in  the  direction  of  renunciation  to  obtain 

release  from  becoming. 

oGoil  3300000  CggGOOGOOO  gg  OOOC|OOOGgc8  OoScOg’ 

09?^  2UQO€}<JOGCCO  OO^gg>  O0Oodlc|88cgT)  CC03G<JC0cS  -  "c^gwqoc^co, 

eg  ggGCOO  (jgpOO  Qpooolqo^  gGC|a^poSll  ̂ ^^q^gOg  00^  330Gg0g0 

COGgO  Ur^6CO  goooo6&ogo  Og  (^6gOqpoSll  (JO OOO  08  Sc^pCO^GOOO 

o8cg[  o8«fo5GC03g  Cg6COOg  C&Jj>  330GgCg0  O^dlSjCOO  OC^JOOO  <DC|G££> 

8g  COOO^  COOOc8,  CO  Cg§  CQgOC^600  goooo&8cgo  Og  CJGgl 

oo8ooooS”c8  ©oggg  ogcodlcjS  3g  cocgo  338500811  GCO «y>  ggg  - 
The  Perfection  of  Wisdom 

1 

6
0
.
 
 

As  he  investigated  further,  saying,  “These  alone  cannot 

possibly  
constitute  

the  contributory  
conditions  

to  Enlightenment,” he  saw  the  fourth  Perfection,  
of  Wisdom,  

and  thought,  
“O  Wise Sumedha,  

from  now  on  fulfill  the  Perfection,  
of  Wisdiom  

as  well. 

Without  
avoiding  

any  one  among  the  small,  middling,  
and  exalted, 

do  you  approach  
all  wise  men  and  ask  them  questions.  

Just  as  a 

mendicant  
friar  on  his  begging  

round  goes  to  each  one  in  due 

order  avoiding  
none  of  the  families  

in  the  various  
categories 

beginning  
with  the  poor,  and  obtains  

in  no  time  the  food  for  his 

sustenance,  
so  approach  

all  wise  men,  and  asking  
them  questions 

become  
a  Buddha.  

“Reflecting  
thus  he  firmly  

resolved  
on  the 

fourth  Perfection,  
of  Wisdom.  

For  it  is  said: 
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dGdii  600600  06000,  ^3©^>  Oo8oGOG6}ll 

336£0O  88$0000&,  GOO  ©gO  6»o8dl©«f>OII 

161.  Not  indeed  will  these  alone  be  the  conditions  for 

Enlightenment.  I  will  look  for  those  other  conditions 

as  well  which  ripen  in  Enlightenment. 

oGjII  8&«^G^O  CQ3l3C§  ,  ©Cg<gj  OpOOulq©  II 

9gGOOo8  G600oSc8,  330G3o8o0^63o8o6|I 

162.  Then  in  my  search  I  saw  the  fourth  Perfection,  of 

Wisdom,  the  great  highway  followed  by  the  mighty 

sages  of  the  past. 

oG^II  *050  og  ©Ogigj  0000,  3g  CD  ego  CO  yo  8  CO  II 
opooolq8o6  og,  cjo8  goo8  o«g5[©goSn 

163.  Fourthly,  make  firm  and  take  upon  yourself  the 

Perfection  of  Wisdom  and  proceed,  if  you  wish 

to  attain  Enlightenment.  {22} 

0G9II  “000008  c8cg[  o8cgG£0,  00«^<3§gy<||G©ll 
8oGgG^O,  CO  COOOCO  0000^11 

164.  Just  as  a  mendicant  friar,  while  begging  his  food 

obtains  his  sustenance  without  avoiding  the  houses 

of  the  rich,  poor  or  the  middling, 

oG^II  “cOGOOO  02  OOgOOOCO,  o£[9g>G^O  C£©  e<£ll 

opooolqooo  0^1,  306goS  ol9a8cXOcS”c8ll 

165.  So,  reach  the  Perfection  of  Wisdom  by  constantly 

questioning  the  wise  men  and  attain  Enlightenment. 

0GG11  3000000  CggG  COGOOO  Cj>g  OOOq  OOGGgOO  OOOOOg”^ 

gggqo  go©oqco60oo  ogo  Scjcoolq©  3 ego  coo3gococS  -  “cgGoeoa^oo, 
eg  CQGcnn  ogooo  8qcoolq8§  gGqcqpcSii  00000  00  c8gooo  ooepeo 

CO  <g  <2g  COO  O  G  CO  Qg  3goqGCOO  GOOOCO,  CO  Cgg  OOlgOOGOO^ 
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30  ̂   a3°  ° 6  00  3S&^GCXr)  306^0  0$  ̂>5  £[6000  03906^  C^G^l 

CoSdOOcS  C&  Og©  8^CX>(jlc|§  3g  CD  0^0  33&£poSll  GCO^>  99^  - 

The  Perfection  of  Effort 

166. As  he  investigated  further,  saying,  “This  alone  cannot 

possibly  constitute  the  contributory  conditions  to  Enlightenment,”^ 
he  saw  the  fifth  Perfection,  of  Effort,  and  thought,  “O  Wise 
Sumedha,  from  now  on  fulfil  the  Perfection  of  Effort  as  well.  Just 

as  the  lion,  the  king  of  beasts,  exhibits  great  energy  in  all  its 

postures,  so  exhibit  strenuous  exertion  with  unabated  energy  in 

all  your  postures  in  every  state  of  becoming,  and  become  a 

Buddha.”  Reflecting  thus  he  firmly  resolved  on  the  fifth  Perfection, 
of  Effort.  For  it  is  said; 

dG^U  GOOGCQ  C^gOOOGOOO,  C^gO^O  Oo8>OOOGCp 

3OG0OO  88$0000©,  603  ©gO  G©o8dl©^DIt 

167.  Not  indeed  will  these  alone  be  the  conditions  for 

Enlightenment.  I  will  look  for  those  other  conditions 

as  well  which  ripen  in  Enlightenment. 

oG©ii  S&fGjp  co3lor§,  og©  8^codlc}©ii 

9^60008  ©goodSoS,  3dog3o8co$gdo8c6ii 

168.  Then  in  my  search  I  saw  the  fifth  Perfection,  of 

Effort,  the  great  highway  followed  by  the  might 

sages  of  the  past. 

oGgii  °2  ccoo,  3g  cncrp  ooooScon 

8?joodlc)©o6  og>,  ooS  god8 

169.  Fifthly,  make  firm  and  take  upon  yourself  this 

Perfection  of  Effort  and  proceed,  if  you  wish  to 

attain  Enlightenment. 

09011  000000  oSgooo  ©ocpco,  $oogg?^>©c&G©ii 

3Dc5^>8£|GOOO  GOOOc8,  OQo8o006^»0  003ll! 
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170.  Just  as  the  lion  the  King  of  beasts,  in  its  postures 

of  sitting,  standing  and  walking,  exhibits  unabated 

vigour  and  is  always  courageous  at  heart, 

07011  COGOOO  oj  OOgOOGO,  OQCCp  3gll 

o^l,  oog^oS  0170803308  ”c8 11 

171.  So  make  firm  your  effort  in  all  states  of  becoming, 

reach  the  Perfection  of  Effort  and  attain  Enlightenment. 

07JII  32  CO  300  “^»  C^GOOGOOO  73  COOC|OD©Ggo5  Co8oO^”^ 

295^0  gOQOCj 006030  60  g  sJ^olc^G  Sc^O  C033GO3OcS  -  “o^GGOO^CD, 

C£  C^GOCO  ogpCO  3^dlc|G§  7GC|OTpcSll  O0gO^»G^»O  32000^.6^.0  3GWOO 

ooGooqpoSii  00000  0$  000800  ̂ oy  o^&g  oc§°|^  gco^, 

0008  oSg<$>OQ,  <$»  0^00  C70GCpc8,  0©c8  33030®)  328oIgo6c86U30,  CO 

Cg§  33^0^.^0000^.^.  O^GOOO  30 GOG <£.3  CJGg)  Oo8c03cS”o8  30  g  S§^o1cj§ 

3g  030^3  32 8 g3 cS II  G03«f»  7gg  - 

The  Perfection  of  Patience 

1
7
2
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As  he  investigated  further,  saying,  “These  alone 

cannot  
possibly  

constitute  
the  contributory  

conditions  
to 

Enlightenment,”  

he  saw  the  sixth  Perfection,  
of  Patience,  

and 
thought,  

“O  Wise  Sumedha,  
from  now  on  fulfill  

the  Perfection  
of 

Patience  
as  well;  be  indifferent  

in  both  praise  
and  censure.  

Just  as 

things  
both  pure  and  impure  

are  cast  upon  the  earth,  
and  the  earth 

on  that  account  
shows  

neither  
pleasure  

nor  displeasure,  
but  bears 

them  up,  suffers  
them  and  endures  

them,  
so  be  indifferent  

equally 

to  both  praise  
and  censure,  

and  become  
a  Buddha.”  

Reflecting  
thus 

he  firmly  
resolved  

on  the  sixth  Perfection,  
of  Patience.  

For  it  is  said: 

37^11  G 03603  033 G 030,  7g©g3 

326£30  0©|>0030G,  603  0^0  G OO © dl © II 
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Not  indeed  will  these  alone  be  the  conditions  for 

Enlightenment.  

I  will  look  
for  those  

other  
conditions as  w  ell  which  

ripen  
in  Enlightenment. 
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39911  88^6^3  CQ3l3n§,  sogy  s^cilc^on 

gg6CDc8  yGCOaS(J?>,  33og3o8oo$g3o8o6ii 

174.  Then  in  my  search  I  saw  the  sixth  Perfection,  of 

Patience,  the  great  highway  followed  by  the  mighty 

sages  of  the  past. 

o<pg»  Q56  eg  sogy  cooo,  3g  ooogo  coyoScou 

COgg  33GggJfcn^>G3DO,  33Ggo8  ol^aftoOOoSlI 

175.  Sixthly,  make  firm  and  take  this  upon  yourself. 

With  undivided  attention  in  it  you  will  attain  perfect 

Enlightenment.  [23] 

39G11  000000  0008  <$oy,  cgo§  33398^ 

cog  CO OO c8  ̂GCgO,  <f>  OOGCpc8  o^uo  cocoon 

1 76.  Just  as  the  earth  suffers  all  that  is  thrown  upon  it, 

both  pure  and  impure  and  shows  no  resentment  nor  love, 

Cggll  COS OOO  egg  COGgOO,  COgO<^OOGO^>OgGyOII 

s^dlcjyco  04I,  coGgo©  o1ga8cocc8”c8ii 

177.  So  while  enduring  the  praise  or  reproach  of  every 

one  reach  the  Perfection  of  Patience  and  attain  Enlightenment. 

39011  3300300  ‘l«f>  CggGOOGOOO  gg  OOOC| 03©Ggo8  3o8cOg”J< 

ggpc|0  goGOCjooGcco  cogpy  oogdlcj©  8cgo  cco3gooocS  -  “cgGOGoapco, 

eg  Qg G COO  OgOCO  CO<golc|©g  gGC|CqpcSll  33 30^000  OggGCO  OCOGO^OCOO 

9^3^  33ggOCO  30<|030GC0<^  30  g  CO  COO  <51 3  <f>OG  yOCOOcSil  CO 003  CO 

(T]  CO  ©  003  C]  003  ̂ 30  OOggC^Cg  CSggG^O  OO^OCO  COOOgO  33p0300 

O CO 003  Og>c8,  COOOOc8cOOO  Og>c8,  (206(90  Cgg  CO<g  0033 CO  gCOOolc 

f3(9  33O0GCpG^3GCOO  gGgl  Co8cOOcS”c8  33ggG  COgdlcjO  3g  COCg3 

33 © g3 oS II  GCO^>  - 

The  Perfection  of  Truth 

1

7

8
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As  he  investigated  further,  saying,  “these  alone 

cannot  
possibly  

constitute  

the  
contributory  

conditions  

to 

Enlightenment,"  

he  saw  
the  seventh  

Perfection,  

of  Truth,  
and 
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thought,  “()  Wise  Sumedha.  from  now  on  fulfil  the  Perfection  of 
I  ruth  as  well.  Even  though  the  thunderbolt  may  descend 

your  head,  do  not  utter  a  conscious  lie  for  the  sake  of  wealth  and 

so  forth,  being  actuated  by  desire  and  like  motives.  Just  as  the  " 

healing-star'  Venus  pursues  its  own  course  through  all  the  seasons 
without  running  along  a  different  orbit,  so  you  too.  without 

forsaking  the  truth  and  uttering  no  falsehood,  will  become  a 

Buddha."  Reflecting  thus  he  firmly  resolved  on  the  seventh 
Perfection,  of  Truth.  For  it  is  said: 

O90H  "<$>  G (JOG CO  C^gOQOGOOO,  92©gO  3o8oOOGC|« 

306000  OCOG,  GCO  ©gO  GCOGol©<pi 

179.  Not  indeed  will  these  alone  be  the  conditions  for 

Enlightenment.  I  will  look  for  those  other  conditions 

as  well  which  ripen  in  Enlightenment.  - 

OOOII  88^6 gp  C0313CQ,  00<g2©  CpgolcjGB 

9^goo(j8  ©goooSo8,  330GCo8cO$60o8c6fl 

1  80.  Then  in  my  search  I  saw  the  seventh  Perfection,  of 

Truth,  the  great  highway  followed  by  the  mighty 

sages  of  the  past. 

offoii  <32©  og  o o<3£©  cooo ,  3g  energy  coyoScoti 

°°§S  33Gg^J°©Gp,  OOGgoS  ole,) 080000811 

181.  Seventhly,  make  firm  and  take  this  upon  yourself. 

With  no  duplicity  in  speech  regarding  it.  you  will 

attain  perfect  Enlightenment. 

off) j  11  000000  [03008  po,  cQccncQcno  0063060011 

000600  00206000  ol,  Gol<32©CO  o 08 G OOO II 

1  82.  Just  as  the  ‘  healing-star'  held  evenly-balanced  by 
the  world  with  its  deities,  does  not  deviate  from  its 

course  in  varying  season,  time  or  year.39 

w.  Read  Mu  vussc  vh  as  in  SHB. 
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006000  Og§  006^0^,  60  6o1<^«cS  ScSgCOOII 

oo^ol6)yoo  o^l,  oo6©3§  o1^aftooooS”c&ii 
183.  So  depart  not  from  your  course  in  things  truthful. 

Having  reached  the  Perfection  of  Truth  you  will 

attain  Enlightenment. 

009#  3000000  "«$>  <5<g^G  006000  9^  033C|  <D©G^o8  Oo8cOg”|i) 

gOGOC|COGCCO  33g©  30§>g0^)(j1c|6  8cgO  CO036O00cS-“o^GU©OC^O0  , 

eg  ggGCOO  OgOCO  33&g3«f>61c^©g  C^GG|OCyOoSll  OO  30&gOcS,  COC§  33©g?G^> 

S<g6coo  ooGooqpoSii  00000  0%  ogGcoo  30^800009  o1gcoo8 

OOOGgOO  03gc8  ̂   ©COCO,  30<ggG«f>0  gOG^GOOO  c8gc8,  (50600  Og§ 

30^6^0  30  ©  gO  6  c£>  ̂<£>6033  60006^00  C^Gtgl  Co8oOOo5”c8  33gd 

30©g0^>dlG|O  3g  OOCgO  3o8gOoSll  6CO^>  9<£g  - 

The  Perfection  of  Resolution 

184.  As  he  investigated  further,  saying  “These  alone 
cannot  possibly  constitute  the  contributory  conditions  to 

Enlightenment.’*  he  saw  the  eighth  Perfection,  of  Resolution,  and 

thought.  “O  Wise  Sumedha.  from  now  on  fulfill  the  Perfection  of 
Resolution  as  well.  Be  steadfast  in  whatever  resolution  you  make. 

As  a  rock,  even  while  the  wind  beats  upon  it  on  every  side,  does 

not  tremble  nor  quake  but  remains  in  its  own  place,  likewise  be 

unshaken  in  your  resolution  and  become  a  Buddha.”  Reflecting 
thus  lie  firmly  resolved  on  the  eighth  Perfection,  of  Resolution. 
For  it  is  said: 

DO0n  “«f>  603603  Cgg0336000,  9§©g3  300300GG|II 

33G£30  OO^OOCOO,  6CO  ©^3  603©dl©^>3ll 

1X5.  Not  indeed  will  these  alone  be  the  conditions  for 

Enlightenment.  I  will  look  for  those  other  conditions 

as  well  which  ripen  in  Enlightenment.  1 24 ] 

3©6h  8©^>G£3  033^3  0§,  33g©  33©g3<f>olc|©  II 

90603c8  0603 oS 08 ,  3336COOCO$6Co8c6ll 
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186.  Then  in  my  search  l  saw  the  eighth  Perfection,  of 

Resolution,  the  great  highway  followed  by  the  mighty 

sages  of  the  past. 

°2  °r)00*  3S  (T>°2°  ooyoScoH 

°2  cocyoft  ol^aftcxooftii 

1 87.  Eighthly,  make  firm  and  take  this  upon  yourself.  Being 

unshaken  therein  you  will  attain  perfect  Enlightenment. 

aooenu  ugeooo  6 COG COQ,  33  ©6  COO  0^yc8§GOOOH 

coy  eft  O^OOolGODuft,  OOCDgOG^O  cftgcftll 

1 88.  Just  as  a  rocky  mountain  stable  and  standing  firm 

is  not  moved  with  strong  winds,  but  remains  in  its  place, 

o«>0»  COG  COO  0£§  3oSgOG^,  COgol  33CGCOO  OOOH 

33ftgp^dlc|8°6  o*l,  ooGyoS  dl^oftooooS  ’cftii 

189.  So  be  always  steadfast  in  your  resolution.  Having 

reached  the  Perfection  of  Resolution  you  will  attain 

Enlightenment. 

O0OH  33 CO 003  C^0OO6UDO  0006}  CDGGy <jft  ooftcog  ’’^ 

29?^  gOOOCjOOGCCO  ^09  6yg5Qol6|G  ftogQ  C5O036CJCOoS  -  “o^GGGOC^CX), 

eg  <356000  ogpuo  ^09  eytg^odlqy^  (^GC|ocjpcSii  3308600050  cfteooa^o 

coo&eggo  ooGooqpoSu  00000  eft  good  «$>oo  oloc^occoo  oocv^pcoo- 

<3^.00000  oScftoDOO  COOOoftoO  CO  ego  <jqcft,  <50600  Og§  CO(gCQ6 

GOggftegg^  <50086*2500  60006^0  C^6g1  OoftcxOOcS  eft  fOG  Gy<g5oo1c|y 

3g  00050  33  ft  go  oS  II  GCO^»  <5^5  - 

The  Perfection  for  Amity 

190.  As  he  investigated  further,  saying,  “These  alone  cannot 
possibly  constitute  the  contributory  conditions  to  Enlightenment,” 

he  saw  the  ninth  Perfection,  of  Amity,  and  thought,  “O  Wise 
Sumedha,  from  now  on  fulfill  the  Perfection  of  Amity  as  well.  Be 
of  the  same  frame  of  mind  towards  those  who  are  well  and  ill 

disposed  towards  you.  As  water  extends  its  coolness  equally  alike 
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to  both  the  wicked  and  the  virtuous,  you  too  remain  with  the  same 

frame  of  mind,  with  thoughts  of  love  towards  all  creatures,  and 

become  a  Buddha'’.  Reflecting  thus  he  firmly  resolved  on  the  ninth 
Perfection,  of  Amity.  For  it  is  said: 

ogDii  '  ̂  600600  eg? ooogooo,  <£2©go  ooSoooecp 
336£0O  8&$3O0O&,  600  ©go  60oSo1©^0» 

191.  Not  indeed  will  these  alone  be  the  conditions  for 

Enlightenment.  I  will  look  for  those  other  conditions 

as  well  which  ripen  in  Enlightenment. 

00 Jl  8&«f>6^0  C03l3  0§,  ̂ >od  6yg?Ool6|0» 

C?g6O0O%  0600C&0?),  33060o8o0$60o8c6n 

192.  Then  in  my  search  I  saw  the  ninth  Perfection,  of  Amity, 

the  great  highway  followed  by  the  mighty  sages  of  the  past. 

O0pi  og  ̂ oo  oooo,  3g  co ego  ooooSooii 

60«g?000  3000600  60000?),  OoS  600§  0<g?[0£,cSu 

193.  Ninthly,  make  firm  and  take  this  upon  yourself. 

Be  unrivalled  in  friendliness,  if  you  wish  to  attain 

Enlightenment. 

O09«  COOOOO  £3  00  ̂ 0«,  000^0600  0106  00  C6^>ll 

COO  OCJC&  o2)6CO^>,  odl600C%  CJ6(500C\5ll 

194.  Just  as  water  suffuses  with  its  coolness  both  the 

virtuous  and  the  wicked  alike,  and  washes  away 

dust  and  impurity, 

00011  006000  cg§  33C&COC&6O0,  006  60<g?0C0  COO O CO II  ‘ 

6«<g?oo1cjyo6  o^l,  306^oS  o1c?aftooooS”d?>ii 
195.  So  develop  thoughts  of  friendliness  to  friend  and  foe 

alike.  Having  reached  the  Perfection  of  Amity  you  will 

attain  Enlightenment. 
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OgGlI  3300000  C<$600G000  C^g  C006|  OO0G^<j8  OoSoOo"^ 

gOOOCjOOGCnO  3000  gGOCgOolquScgD  CC03G0C0C&-  '  ̂^OGOc^q-j 

C2  CQ GOOO  OgOOO  gGOOgOolqog  yGqopcSlI  0^630  gGC^O  G§j6<g^)0 

ooGdCx^poSw  uoocro  u8  ooo8  cx^8§  33C^$g  on§yoo^o  3^j<g^)0 

goooc&,  coeyo  o 393960539  «$J6<ggoo  gooog^o  c^Ggl  oo8ooooS”c^> 

3000  gGOOgOolqy  3g  OOCgO  30&g3oSll  600^  qg?  - 

The  Perfection  of  Equanimity 

196.  As  he  investigated  further,  saying,  “These  alone 

cannot  possibly  
constitute  

the  contributory  
conditions  

to 

Enlightenment,’'  
he  saw  the  tenth  Perfection,  

of  Equanimity,  
and 

thought,  
“O  Wise  sumedha,  

from  now  on  fulfil  the  Perfection  
of 

Equanimity  
as  well.  Be  unperturbed  

in  both  prosperity  
and 

adversity.  
As  the  earth  remains  indifferent  

when  both  pure  and 

impure  matter  is  thrown  upon  it,  you  too  remain  unperturbed  
in 

both  prosperity  
and  adversity  

and  become  a  Buddha”.  
Reflecting thus  he  firmly  resolved  on  the  tenth  Perfection,  

of  Equanimity. 
For  it  is  said:  [25] 

D69"  1  ̂  600600  G£g0006000,  q§QgO  CoSoOOGqil 
33G£XOO  8©^>3OCO0,  600  0^0  GOOGolo^OII 
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Not  indeed  will  these  alone  be  the  conditions  for 

Enlightenment.  

I  will  look  for  those  other  conditions 
as  well  which  

ripen  in  Enlightenment. 
O0OII  0©^>6^0  003)3  Cg  ,  3300  gGOCgOolqyil 

<906  0300  06000?) 03,  300 GOO 8 CO ^>6 OOO CO II 

1 98.  Then  in  my  search  I  saw  the  tenth  Perfection,  of 

Equanimity,  the  great  highway  followed  by  the 

mighty  sages  of  the  past. 

oggii  eg  3000  0000,  3g  cocgo  300080011 

CO  COO  09  G  COO  3GgO  OqOgO,  COG0OG  dlqClfr  OOOcSlI 

199.  Tenthly,  make  firm  and  take  this  upon  yourself.  Being 

evenly-balanced  and  firm,  you  will  attain  Enlightenment. 
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joor  uooooo  oooS  ̂ .oo,  $o§<g2  333g8  og8ii 

gGOOgcft  g630060G03,  godo61^^coo§ocoii 

200.  Just  as  the  earth  is  devoid  of  hatred  or  liking  and  bears 

with  equanimity  what  is  cast  upon  it ,  both  pure  and  impure. 

JOOH  COG OOO  Ogg  OgG^GOg,  CTJCOOO^GCOO  CO 3I  00011 

gGO  c^odlcjeco  Oj£),  OOGgo8  o)  ga8cOOoS  ”  C&ll 

201.  So  always  be  evenly  balanced  in  both  happiness  and 

sorrow.  Having  gained  the  Perfection  of  Equanimity 

you  will  attain  Enlightenment.” 

JO JU  COGCCO  &6£cS  -  GCCOGCO  GCD&COG§£o8  ^GqCOgO 

GCO&o2|o1®<^0  C^gOOOCjOOGgO  C^OQOGOOO,  300  dlcjGGOOO  QGOCgO 

336gD  300  olcjGGOOO  gg  330  CCOGCOO  GODgO  OOO&OOg, 

c^q^ooSog  Scoocgo  <f>£§,  ooj)Gyo  o^>  oo300gco§^gc|  oc8§coo”c8ii 

CO  COO  CO  003600  Oc8§COOOo6  SogO  CO  OOO  OOO  3g  (CO  0^0  3385000 

OOgOOG^O  33«|6COO«O^GCOOG  COgCOC^  ,  U?(C06^  OGOOCgO  330§ 

o1goc8,  3303§  OGOOCgO  0^(006^  gGOC&,  GG(Jj  OGOOCgO  g  COG  COO 

I^COOGOC^,  g COG  OOO  GOOO^jCg  GOO  ego  GGgJ  (EgOOOGOC&ll' 
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He  next  reflected,  “these  alone  in  this  world  are  the 

contributory  
conditions  

to  Enlightenment  

which  
mature  

in 

Enlightenment,  
and  have  to  be  fulfilled  

by  Bodhisattas.  
And  beside 

these  ten  Perfections  
there  are  no  others.  

These  ten  Perfections 
are  neither  

in  the  sky  above,  
nor  on  the  earth  below,  

nor  in  the 

quarters  
commencing  

with  the  East,  but  they  are  rooted  
within 

my  heart.  *  ’  Having  
thus  realized  

the  fact  of  their  being  established in  the  heart,  he  firmly  resolved  
on  them;  and  grasping  

them  firmly 
main  and  again  he  mastered  

them  in  their  progressive  
and 

regressive  
orders.  

Taking  
them  at  the  end  he  brought  

them  back  to 

the  beginning,  
taking  them  at  the  beginning  

he  took  them  forward 
to  the  end;  taking  

them  at  the  centre  he  concluded  
at  the  two  ends 

and  taking  them  at  the  two  extremities  
he  concluded  

at  the  centre. 
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Cnc^6|ODOOCpo2|^OSol  3l^»ol6|§  <p«*  33<So?jgOGo1 

f)tt,  8&OOo2j$p6ol  ̂ OC\Ggg6)^&  ̂ OfcDc8  303  olffJ&eOJO  300  goolci&eoj^ 

300  U6\G^gul 6^8 6000  CO  £G  CO  CO  8$06§jG£p  8cX5  GCXJOGO^  «<gg  OOOg-) 

o^dlg«ooooo^5  33oa^6gG^o  8oo  o  oogoSii  ooeoooo  3ooo1^§eooo 

oo^oo^ooo  6^60063^  ©og^ugcooS oo§ son 3^00 co oooooooooocvn 

3000  00000008  00^.0  30  ££>§$£  cocoogoI  800,  8£cx>yo^  gg[OJ^  8 Co  © 

OOOo8c|6  8c|OGO^O  00f&§  COgCO§  oo^goS,  OgCOOCOOC^g  8 CO 

GCOCOOO^O  800  ©  oS^GII  6CO«^»  Cj><gg  - 

The  Earth  Trembles 

Thinking  that  the  sacrifice  of  limb  is  like  unto  the 

Perfections,  that  of  worldly  possessions  to  the  Sub-  perfections, 
and  that  of  life  to  the  Supreme  Perfections  he  mastered  the  ten 

Perfections,  the  ten  Sub-perfections,  and  the  ten  Supreme 

Perfections,  like  one  making  an  emulsion  of  two  kindred  oils  or 

churning  up  the  great  ocean  skirting  the  universe  using  the  mighty 

peak  Meru  as  the  churning  rod.  As  he  continued  to  master  the  ten 

perfections,  by  the  power  of  his  virtue  this  great  earth  four 

nahutas40  and  two  hundred  thousand  yojanas41  in  thickness 
trembled,  shook  quaked  making  a  mighty  roar,  like  a  sheaf  of 

reeds  trodden  by  an  elephant  or  a  sugar  mill  with  pressure  applied 

to  it;  and  it  spun  round  and  round  like  a  potter’s  wheel  or  the 
wheel  of  an  oil-mill.  Therefore  it  is  said: 

JO^>ll  “<5£gOOOGOOO  GOO  GCOOGOO,  GOO  ©gO  G©o8dl©^OH 

°°°?2  COgg  OC8SOOH 

203.  These  alone  in  the  world  are  the  conditions  which 

ripen  in  Enlightenment.  Beyond  these  there  are  no 

others;  establish  yourself  firmly  in  them. 

JO^II  <3g  GO  OGg  OOgOOGCOO,  OOOOOOOOCJOOCO  OgGCOOII 

©gGOOGC^  OOgGO,  300COOOOCS  OOOgOOII 

m.  A  nahuta  is  a  very  large  number:  a  “myriad”. 

41 .  A  yoyana  is  a  length  of  distance,  a  "leagu”.  This  is  reckoned  as  the  distance 
a  team  of  horses  can  draw  a  chariot  without  tiring  (see  s.v.  in  PED). 
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204.  As  he  mastered  these  conditions  characterized  by  their 

natural  and  intrinsic  qualities,  the  earth  trembled  ten 

thousand  fold  by  the  power  of  his  virtue. 

JO0»  ©COC&  C|OC%  oooS,  £21°^°  ogoo* 

6 CO  CO  (JO  6^  OOCOO  ©qg,  CO  OOgC&  603^"(^U 

205.  The  earth  trembled  and  resounded  like  a  sugar  mill 

w  ith  pressure  applied,  or  like  the  wheel  of  and  oil-mill; 
thus  did  the  earth  quake.[26] 

joGi  gooo 0008000  n oyGC^ooo  C|<gf  oc^oIcSg^o  coc^ocrj 

33cogc^o^p  o^o^oloogpoooco  gocoocoojo  8co  qfecoqfecnoo  ooc8cxj>, 

COgo5$  <7£  COO  CO  3CDC«fO$  OOg^O^  33gDGg5  OOOC]^)^  9S? 8 ̂  <t9P  $ 

336003^1  GOCOCG«fO  cScOCOcSgOOO  OD^§OC|  gOCOO&GOgO  “  c8  ̂  Gal 

oonol  ̂ ColoGgC  3300  CgCOOO  0gG300Q0Cg  33gDCOCpOG§Oc8  ^  (j8  GOO 

CCO  CO^OG,  330©  Gal  306^00  3300  GOCOCG^O  gO^jGCOO,  cS  ̂   G  si 

Q^GOOO  GCOO  OOCOO  oloCQ  30  8  COO  c8,  £3lo^>  OOCqpCOO,  COG  CO  CO  G^O 

cco  oooqctn”^  scooon  3300  cog go  gcoco  coco  cxj>ogo  "cr^Gy  go  ccocjooo 
GO  <8^oS<2g,  G ol  gjG000^3l^  COCO  II  GCOO  GCOO  GCOO  33 g 

C^GGGOC^GOOO  *33^0  0600  GolcOGGO  «pOG  (£Ggl  CoScOOC^’d?)  qjO  CO  GCOO  , 

GCOO  3  CO  dlcjGGOOO  CO^COoS  ,  CO  CCO  3  CO  olc|GGOOO  CO  ̂ 30^  COO 

OGCOOGg^COO  0gGC06e^>  CO  COC03COCOOOCc2)GOCO  OOGOCr^  COOyOOOGC|^> 

ooyoS,  g©o ,  C|Oc8  ©o”c8  3300011  goo^>  g<gg  - 
The  Buddha  named  Gotama 

2

0

6

.

 

 

While  the  earth  was  trembling  the  dwellers  of  the 

% 

city  of  Ramma  who  were  unable  to  endure  it  fainted  and  fell  like 

large  Sala42  trees  struck  down  by  the  high  winds  that  prevail  at 
the  destruction  of  the  world;  water-pots  and  other  vessess  fashioned 
by  potters  kept  on  revolving  and  were  reduced  to  fragments  by 

striking  against  each  other.  The  people,  agitated  with  fear,  went  up 

to  the  teacher  and  asked  him  “What,  O  Lord,  is  this  turmoil  caused 

4-\  Shorea  robusta .  the  National  tree  of  the  Sakyas. 
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by  nagas  or  by  any  others  among  the  spirits,  demons,  deities  and 

others?  We  do  not  know  what  it  is  all  about.”  The  teacher  listened 

to  what  they  said  and  replied  “Fear  not,  be  not  disturbed.  There  is 

no  danger  arising  to  you  from  this.  The  wise  Sumedha,  to  whom 

this  day  I  have  predicted  that  he  will  in  the  future  become  the 

Buddha  named  Gotama,  is  now  reflecting  on  the  perfections.  As 

he  reflects  on  the  perfections  and  examines  them  thoroughly  the 

entire  ten  thousand  word  system  trembles  simultaneously,  and 

resounds  by  the  power  of  his  virtue.”  For  it  is  said: 

J09II  “oooooco  0?|C00  300cS,  9§OCO  o£|60C06<f>ll 

usoeyo^-)  coo  cocg,  ̂ gjcoo  goooS  0900011 

207.  All  those  who  had  gathered  at  the  Buddha’s  refectory, 
trembled  and  lay  prone  on  the  ground  there  falling  in  a 
swoon. 
•  •  • 

J  Off)  II  OOqOG^>  COODUOOOCDf  CO  coo  00911 

co  gic^ooo  coo  co<£g,  3opoopo  o  cog  COO  II 

208.  Many  thousands  of  water-pots  and  many  hundreds 

of  other  vessels  were  reduced  to  powder  and  were 

scattered  about  there  by  being  dashed  against  each  other. 

j°0ii  gool  cooScoo  00 COO ,  CO$p  OJGCOGO^COOII 

ocooo^o  cog ony,  Gocoq^oTo^ii 

209.  The  multitudes,  excited,  trembling,  frightened, 

agitated  and  confused  in  mind,  assembled  together 

and  visited  the  Buddha  DIpahkara. 

JDOII  cS  COO  COD  CD  6COOCOOCD,  CO  0^0  OD  GCO  dloCOII 

CO  GOO  gOg[GCOO  GCOOGOOO,  CO  OG^>OG3CO  ©Ogjo’ll 

210.  (They  asked  him:)  “What  will  be  fall  the  world,  some 
good  or  evil?  The  whole  world  is  afflicted.  O  discerning 

Sage,  ward  off  that  harm. 
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J33H  60030  CO 3)  OOpjQGOoS,  Son^GCp  WOOO^II 

Sooo^go  goooco  yo  30000,  <3^ocg  oco8 ooyG^ii 

211.  The  great  Sage  Diparikara  them  pacified  them: 

Be  calm,  fear  not  at  this  trembling  of  the  earth. 

jojn  00000  30 £  qpnoooS,  c^Ggl  gcoogoo  ooSococ&ii 

CGCOO  30g30C&  ©ft,  C^ftOO  &^>G3o8o6ll 

212.  He  of  whom  I  have  prophesied  this  day  that  he  will 
become  a  Buddha  in  the  world,  now  reflects  on  the 

phenomena  which  conquerors  of  yore  have  followed. 

JD^II  00300  CO £006 COO  ©ft,  30 GOO 306 OOO II 

6 CONOCO  OOftOOO  OO06,  330300030?)  306306  03  ”c£>ll 

213.  As  he  reflects  on  these  phenomena,  the  complete 

ken  of  Enlightenment,  the  earth  of  the  ten  thousand 

world  systems  with  their  deities  has  trembled. 

JO9H  GOOOCG^O  03 COO  O CO 300  OO^  C^CgO  OOgO^GQO  03C03  - 

&GOJOf  3333I03  ^ogyogo  GcoSoogg  goooo^ocgo  yocooSo?) 

(^GCOgO  O^OgO  O3C§C03  COOgO  C|ft«^OC]6yO  olSoSlI  G«0&306<gg00  330 

o1c|O6O03  33ft3$OgO  SSjOO  3g  COCgO  33  S  go  CO  $cS^030«fO  ggpoSlI  GCO«f> 

99?  - 

Songs  of  praise 

2
1
4
.
 
 

The  multitude  too,  overflowing  with  joy  on  hearing 

the  words  
of  the  Tathagata,lefl  

the  city  of  Ramma  
taking  

with 
them  garlands,  

perfumes  
and  ointments  

and  went  to  the  Bodhisatta. 
They  made  

gifts  of  those  
garlands  

and  other  
articles  

and 

worshipped  
him,  and  having  

walked  
reverentially  

round  
him  they 

returned  
to  the  city  of  Ramma.  

The  Bodhisatta  
himself  

made  his 

firm  resolution  
for  the  fulfillment  

of  the  ten  perfection  
and  rose 

from  his  seat.  For  if  is  said:[27] 

JO^II  “92300  0©«f  29030,  OG«fO  $gOC&  OOOOG3H 

30Gg  ©  £O30o6ft,  9«f»00  333$o|o9H 
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215.  No  sooner  they  heard  the  words  of  the  Buddha  than 

were  their  minds  reassured.  All  of  them  came  to  me 

and  paid  homage  once  again. 

jdGii  ooGoSeScqo  3g  tn^coii 

30C0CJ  ̂ GDCOCqO,  33030^0  qgc&  C odl  C&ll 

216.  Thereupon,  having  taken  upon  myself  the  qualities 

leading  to  Enlightenment,  with  firm  mental  resolve  I 

saluted  DTpaiikara  and  then  rose  from  my  scat. 

joqil  3300  6Cn&OD<£g  333  00^0  qgOO^  0300033030003300- 

©C^olgG3ocCQ  OO^OCOCgO  Sg^C?)  GO  CGO  O  6  <§  (JO  qGCCgO  O^CqO  “330qj 
CqGO0CO3O33,  CO  COO  33  §  §G  o5  C|3  CO  G  COCCO  Jl3^6CO  GOOC&  <J£g^o 

0<£g>CC0  ,  COO  6 CO  33^CpGOJ^  COG<£]Cq,  CO  GCO  0003  61  GO^CO^.  ol 

33  G  COO  CO  ,  CO^GC}  33^0^0  GCOO  GCpGol  GO  gy§,  o1c|GGOOO  q6G|C^) 

33^)0  COG  GO©  OgO(gJII  03000  qO||Q  O  CSOjO  61  Cj  GOO  COG  GOO  GGO  C9CO^ 

<D,  COGCOO  CgG  CO  GOO  33<^>CO  C^GCgO  ©y  COGGO©q^»G  qCOCCq”  CO-  3303$ 

OC,)  CO  G  <S  OOO  ̂   ococploocq,  CO  OoS^sloScqO  33^G^.O 

G30gO^>GGO  33OG0qil  GOOGOOG^OO  G3000000  33COqgi[GCOO  “3300  3 CO 

olcjGGCOO  qGqcyO  GO  y  CO  CO  COCO  COCO©  GOO  ©Cq^  3300G^jCqp«£>  Gqg6CO 

qG^l  COOOOOOg”cO  0C|O3  3g  GDOgO  33©gOOO  <^>00  CO0O^60O 
33  O GO  CO  II  GCOq  q<£q  - 
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Then  the  deities  of  all  the  thousand  world  spheres 

assembled  
and  honored  

the  Bhodhisatta  

with  
garlands  

and 
perfumes  

as  he  rose  from  his  seat,  and  uttered  
words  

of  praise 

and  blessing  
such  as.  “  O  venerable  

ascetic  
Sumedha.  

this  day 
you  have  

made  
a  great  

resolution  
at  the  feet  of  Dipankara.  

the 
Lord  often  

powers;  
may  you  accomplish  

it  without  
any  hindrance, 

let  no  fear  nor  trepidation  
arise  in  you.  let  not  the  slightest  

ailment 
come  

upon  
your  body,  

may  you  in  no  time  fulfil  
the  Perfection 

and  realize  
perfect  

Enlightenment.  

Just  as  flowering  
and  fruit¬ 

bearing  
trees  

flower  
and  bear  their  fruits  

in  seasons,  
so  you  too, 

without  
exceeding  

your  time  limit,  
w  ill  soon  embrace  

the  supreme 
Enlightenment.”  

Having  
thus  uttered  

these  
words  

they  returned 
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each  one  to  his  divine  abode.  The  Bodhisatta  too,  being  thus 

praised  by  the  deities,  made  firm  his  resolve  strenuously  thinking 

that  after  having  accomplished  the  ten  Perfections  he  would  become 

a  Buddha  four  asankheyyas  and  a  hundreds  thousands  aeons  from 

then;  and  rising  into  the  sky  returned  to  the  Himalayas.  For  it  is 

said: 

jooii  “Sg  co  63ol  go^oo  ooo  geocoH 

OOGGOC&C^  C^G^O?),  ggOO^OOO  30O3O«f>OH 

218.  As  he  rose  from  his  seat  both  deities  and  men 

scattered  celestial  and  earthly  flowers. 

JO0II  G03Ul>|^  <D  GCO  6300g§  ,  G3ol  GO^OOOOO  gGOOOR 

yoo^  o<g§oo  CTjJOp,  CO  rococo^  oooS^coh 

219.  Both  deities  and  men  conferred  their  blessing  with 

the  words:  “Great  is  your  resolution,  attain  it  as  desired. 

JJOII  30§C%6000  &Og$l,  GOOOGOOO  GCpGoH  S^OOOC^H 

GO  GCO  OOOj^CpOJO,  C£30  GCJO&^^GH 

220.  May  all  calamities  subside  and  grief  and  illness 

perish;  let  no  harm  befall  you.  May  you  ere  long 

attain  the  highest  Enlightenment,. 

JJDH  COCOOO  3DGGCO  OGg?,  <^§6^0  C^GOR 

006000  Cg  GOOO&C|,  C^ggOGCOO^  C^OO^R 

221.  Just  as  flowering  trees  blossom  when  the  season 

arrives,  so  may  you.  O  great  hero,  blossom  forth 

with  the  knowledge  of  Enlightenment. 

JJJH  CO  GOO  600  GOO&  30g[gl,  330  dlc|GR 

COG  COO  Og  GOOO§CJ,  (^0)00  330  olc^GII 

222.  As  did  all  the  highest  Enlightened  Ones  fulfil  the 

ten  Perfections,  may  you  as  well,  O  great  hero, 
fulfil  the  ten  Perfections. 
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JJ911  co coo  goo  g  008  oogigl,  Gco&ogp§  ¥$IGC1H 

CQ6COO  cq  00 oo8q,  &^>goo&u5ii 

223.  As  do  all  the  highest  Enlightened  Ones  gain 

awakening  at  the  seat  of  Enlightenment,  so  may  you, 

O  great  hero,  gain  awakening  at  the  seat  of  Enlightenment 

JJ9II  COOOO  GOO  GOO&  OOglgl,  ©£©$?  O0??0?11 

CQ6COO  eg  ooooSq,  00950011 

224.  As  did  all  the  highest  Enlightened  Ones  set  rolling 

the  wheel  of  the  Dhamma,  so  may  you,  O  great  hero, 

set  rolling  the  of  the  Dhamma. 

JJ3"  ^Cg^OOGCO  COOOO  ©6«§0,  O^jO^Ggl  8GCp©c8ll 

OOGOOO  eg  9^>OGc^O,  8Gep©  3COCOOOCeScj3 II  . 

225.  Just  as  the  moon  on  the  full  moon  might  shine  in  all 

its  purity,  so  may  you,  with  your  ambitions  achieved, 

be  resplendent  in  the  ten  thousand  worlds. 1 28  J 

JjGlI  CpCX^G^gO  COOOO  3^£|GCOO,  COOGO^  30c8>GGp©c8ll 

OOGOOO  G COO  OOO  t^^O^O,  8gC|0©  cS£|UJO  OTjJOII 

226.  As  the  sun  released  from  Rahu43  dazzles  forth  with 

its  heat,  so  may  you  be  released  from  the  world 

and  shine  forth  in  glory. 

JJ9II  COOOO  COO  CO08  «^>SgCOO,  (cgCOG|J^  060003©  II 

go  00630  000  g coo  coo,  [cqooq.^j  COO^G  coil 

227.  Just  as  all  the  rivers  flow  into  the  great  ocean,  so 

may  the  inhabitants  of  the  world,  together  with  the 

deities,  congregate  before  you. 

JJOII  GOO08  CC{>COyCOG<ggO  6000,  300  06^)  OOGoScjOII 

GOO  ©6g  O^GC^C^O,  00<f  o18o2>  C03l”c8ll 

4\  This  refers  to  a  solar  eclipse.  In  Indian  mythology  the  demon  Rahu  is  said  to 
swallow  the  heavenly  bodies  during  an  eclipse. 
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228.  Being  thus  praised  and  extolled  by  them,  he  took  upon 

himself  the  ten  virtues,  and  fulfilling  them  entered  the 

great  forest. 

0^60000000  $§oooi 

Here  ends  the  story  of  Sumedha. 

JJG"  oe^olaS»G^oo  g©1  ̂ ocjoSc&cgo  cpgy^oooo  c8cgpxo3ao 

oooo3l^  333cx^n  oo^jo  Gcooo  ©^  63600030  ©uooe^  aoc^anoSc^ 

OcSgOGOOgO  C|g^>OC|^0  ̂ .CgSogO  006000  OJOOOOOU^OO  C^QG^p 

OOg  OOOgO  30^r^>GG^>  30 ^ ol Sg CO aco co  $  go  ̂ >©005  coo  o  ̂gocSi 

CO <22  CO  Og2g,  CO  cog  ggOGOD  9g2^>6COG^O  GoSoOgH  CO 92  - 

THE  ASSURANCES 

DJpahkara 

2
2
9
.
 
 

And  so  the  dwellers  of  the  city  of  Ramma  returned  to 

their  city  and  held  a  large  alms-giving  
to  the  Brotherhood  

of  monks 
with  the  Buddha  at  its  head.  The  Teacher  

preached  
to  them  the 

Doctrine  
and  established  

the  multitude  
in  the  refuges  and  so  forth; 

and  departing  
from  the  city  of  Ramma,  

he  discharged  
afterwards 

all  the  obligations  
of  a  Buddha  till  the  end  of  his  life  and  in  due 

course  passed  away  in  the  element  of  Nibbana  
which  is  free  from 

any  material  
substratum.  

All  that  has  to  be  said  with  reference  
to  it 

should  be  understood  
as  stated  in  the  Buddhavamsa.44  

For  it  is  stated 
there: 

JpOII  “003I  600  GOOOCcScgO^,  COOOOi  GCOOOO^OOOOOI 

goo^  coe|an  cooco,  8oo6cpco  so^g^oi 

2

3

0

.

 

 

There  they  entertained  the  Leader  of  the  world 

together  
with  

the  Brotherhood  

and  sought  
the 

refuge  
of  the  Teacher  

DTpaiikara. 
44.  Bv  II,  189  ff. 
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J9311  co^cmooeG^  co^>,  $go60dc8  co oco o g cco  11 

C73§  OgC9  o5gCV)C9,  3?>GCV3  3Dd8g©  UC(II 

231.  The  Tathagata  established  some  in  the  refuges. 

some  in  the  five  precepts  and  others  in  the  ten  precepts. 

J?J"  GO  OCO©  G3CO  3OOG03,  ©C^GGp  0CO^^GGII 

CO OODO  30 03 GO  GGg,  63C&  0030  O^OD§3lll 

232.  To  some  he  gave  ordination  with  its  fourfold  fruits 

in  the  highest  plane,45  to  some  the  unique  methods  of 

analytical  knowledge.46 

CO 030 8  O  G}  03  GOO  eg*)  €  COO,  33  g  G3C&  ̂ CpOOGOOOII 

c8g03C0  CO  CCO  8  OgOGCOO  ,  GOgc8pOO  OGOg£c8ll 

233.  The  hero  among  men  conferred  on  some  the  eight 

noble  attainments47  and  on  some  others  the  three 

wisdoms  and  the  sixfold  intuitive  knowledge.48 

J99II  GCO«^>  G030GO^>  0^)03003,  |5g03c8  GOOO^II 

GCO^>  O^OCJCO  330 dS  ,  G COO  03^.0  00033  03003^11 

234.  In  this  manner  the  Great  Sage  instructed  the 

multitude.  Thereby  the  dispensation  of  the  Lord 

of  the  world  became  widespread. 

4\  These  are  the  "fruits”  of  four  stages  in  the  attainment  of  nibbana ,  at  which 

the  practitioner  becomes  a  "stream-winner”  (  sot  Spann  a),  a  “one-returner” 
( sa  kad again i),  a  “non-returner”  (anagaini)  and  an  arahant. 

4<’.  Patisam bhicla:  see  PED  s.v. 

J7.  These  arc  the  eight  stages  of  meditation:  see  PED  s.v.  samapatti. 

4X.  The  “three  wisdoms”  are:  (1 )  the  divine  eye  ( dibbacakkbu ),  which  sees  the 
death  and  rebirth  of  beings,  (2)  the  memory  of  former  lives 

{pu bbeni vasanussa ti-nana)  and  (3)  knowledge  of  the  extinction  of 

corruptions  (or  “cankers”,  “banes”)  ( Ssava-khaya-nana );  to  these  are  added 

magical  powers  (addbi),  the  divine  ear  ( dibbasota ),  and  knowledge  of  others' 

minds  ( ccto-pariya-nana )  to  give  the  “sixfold  intuitive  knowledge”. 
Sometimes  only  five  abhinfia  are  mentioned,  as  in  stanza  210.  when  the 

"super  mundane”  ( Iokuttara)  attainment  of  knowledge  of  the  extinction  of 
corruptions,  (equivalent  to  the  attainment  of  Arahantship)  is  omitted  and 

only  the  l  ive  “mundane”  ( lokiya )  attainments  given. 
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235.  He  of  the  mighty  jaw  and  taurine  chest,  DIpahkara 

by  name,  saved  the  many  folk  and  released  them 
from  their  evil  bourn. 

J^GlI  GCD©G<f>Cejj  C<£  3D^),  COC00003  6  0000  GCCOCG^II 

SGCtn^>  goo^l^>,  6«og©c&  oo  ©ocofej)^>ii 

236.  Having  seen  even  a  hundred  yojanas away  folk  who 

can  be  awakened,  the  Great  Sage  would  go  there  in  an 

instant  and  enlighten  them. 

J9<?ll  OgOOCOCOGGOO  C^Ggl,  GCOO^COOOGGCOGcSlI 

q» co coo co co «g oo  ̂ .oeccn,  «^gc86  ooo^06«o©cjSii 

237.  At  the  first  conversion  the  Lord  Buddha  awakened  a 

hundred  crores,  and  at  the  second  a  hundred  thousand 

[crores]. 

jpoil  0331  ©  630330^,  c?Gi^  ©^06330(3311 
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238.  When  the  Buddha  preached  the  Doctrine  in  the  abode 

of  the  devas  there  took  place  the  third  conversion  of 

ninety  thousand  crores. [29] 

J90II  OO 1 61  COO  006030  3000^,  3003C|003  30gg|6^OII 

G  030  g;  0300 CO  OOCCCOcf),  00600  300  oS  0000  0  60011 

239.  The  Teacher  DIpahkara  had  three  congregations,  the 

first  assembly  consisted  of  a  hundred  thousand  crores. 

J9<3II  ^OC|3COg;^,  OOGO  03  OGCO  OG^II 

©COOOCOol  0039030,  030  O^  03 OO G  COO  ̂  G 030 II 

240.  Again,  when  the  conqueror  went  into  seclusion  on 

Narada  peak  there  assembled  a  hundred  crores  of 

arahants  stainless  and  bane  free. 
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241 .  When  the  Great  Hero  dwelt  on  the  Sudassana 

promontory  the  Sage  then  was  surrounded  by 

.  ninety  thousand  crores. 

J9JII  3300  GCOc^  OOGGCO^,  cqscoo  gQCOOOG^OII 

33^cocg^  oqsctno ,  ogocopcocQ  dlc^n 

242.  At  that  time  T  was  matted-hair  ascetic  of  severe 

penance,  able  to  wander  through  the  sky,  having 

reached  mastery  in  the  fivefold  intuitive  knowledge.49 

J99»  3 COO  CO  OOOOOCCO^  Q^OO?>QO©GOOO  3©O^H 

cco^i  3ococooujo ,  octd^ogcco  3300^00011 

243.  There  was  the  realization  of  the  Dhamma  to  tens 

and  twenties  of  thousands,  those  that  occurred  in 

ones  and  twos  were  beyond  all  reckoning. 

J991I  0<gg0C|c6  WOO^CgO,  ©CO  3QC 9  CO3I1I 

30  c6c[COO  ooooecoo,  OOOOO^.  3^0630000011 

244.  The  dispensation  of  the  Blessed  One  DIpahkara  was 

widespread,  shared  by  many,  prosperous,  nourishing, 

and  perfectly  purified. 

J90II  ©<grp(^  CO  CO  CO  CO 3300  ,  SPgQQpCQ  ©00^03011 

§Oo5©|  6CCOfD^,  O^joleq^  ODg3lll 

245.  Four  hundred  thousand  endowed  with  the  sixfold 

intuitive  knowledge  and  of  great  psychic  power 

.always  surrounded  Dipankara,  the  knower  of  the  world. 

**.  Sec  previous  note;  Sumedha  could  not  attain  Arahantship  since  he  could  not 
then  have  gone  on  to  become  the  Buddha  Gotama 
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246.  Among  those  in  the  path  of  training  at  that  time, 

whoever  left  human  existence  without  achieving  their 

ambition  were  themselves  certainly  to  be  blamed. 

J99n  a?V§C”  o)o©^,  33CJOOG£C&  oooSc&n 
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247.  The  teaching  was  made  efflorescent  by  the  steadfast 

Arahants  who  were  stainless  and  free  from  the  banes, 
and  it  shone  in  the  world  with  its  deities. 

JC^OII  C]gOC&  ̂ O,  3gG3Gol  G^§GCOOD 

OgGGGO  «fOG  C$000,  S(JO?>CJ3CO  OOgg[G^»OH 

248.  The  city  of  the  Teacher  DIpahkara  was  Rammavatl 
# 

by  name,  his  father  the  Khattiya50  Sumedha,  and  his 
mother  Sumadha. 

J90H  OgfeH^GCOO  <D  cSgOOCO  ©,  33GOOCg  30Q3000  000K 

OOOOGOOO  ^Ot^OgOGOOO,  §0  0?>C|300  30gg[6^0ll 

249.  The  two  chief  disciples  of  the  Teacher  DIpahkara 

were  Sumangala  and  Tissa  and  his  personal  attendant 

was  Sagata. 

J0On  ^>§0  GOO  Og^O  ©,  33GOOCg  33  $0008000 U 

GOO 8  00300  OOOOGOOO,  OgoSc8  OggC&fl 

250.  Nanda  and  Sunanda  were  his  chef  women  disciples 

and  the  Pipphall  tree51  was  called  the  Bodhi  tree  of 
that  Blessed  One. 

JJOI  33oSc&OOgg^6gG0O,  Soo!>GCp  GOOOt^H 

6 300 30 cS  §O^GCgOO,  COO  CO  Cp  COO  (£<^60001 

I.e.  "nobleman”,  "king”,  "warrior”. 
The  papal  tree,  same  as  Assattha  (Bo),  ficus  rcligosa. 
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25 1 .  The  Great  Sage  DTpankara  was  eighty  cubits  in  height 

.and  he  shone  like  a  Dipa  tree'2  or  a  lordly  Sala  in  blossom 

j0jn  cocoooooooooooco^,  330 cx^  coooo  ogoooSg^oii 

COO O cm  C&§0O6^O  6000,  OOOGCjoS  c^co  OOgH 

252.  The  life-span  of  the  Great  Sage  was  hundred  thousand 

years.  As  long  as  he  remained  on  earth  he  forded  great  • 
multitudes  across. 

J99#  6COOOcScgOf  OOgy,  OO^OG^OgO  UOOOCfM 

CcScgO  33 §36^00,  $g[GOOO  6000  OOOOOOGOOOII 

253.  Having  illuminated  the  good  l  eaching  and  having 

forded  the  multitude  across  he  flamed  like  a  mass 

of  fire  and  with  his  disciples  passed  away  in  Nibbana. 

J39II  OOO  0  6000  ©  OOGOOO,  COO$  0  olG33g  ©ggCJOOfO^I 

OOg  cow^qc&co,  ̂   £|ggO  OOgOO'3lcp”c^M 
254.  That  psychic  power,  that  glory  and  those  precious 

wheels  on  the  feet53-all  of  them  have  disappeared. 
Are  not  all  constituent  elements  void? 

J30II  §uo6c]000  00006000  330C|0006  O  COO  33O0G^JCLjj 

33o3(ggGOgO  6O30(JpGg00  «j>O0  COggO  g 3 ol S  II  CO 30000  OOGOOO 

3300  0333^  dl  COO  306003^11  OCj033£o1gCO  6  030 ^33  CO  33  CO 330,  9  COG  CO 

6  030 §33 00333,  O0C&6OJ  «f>gd?>GO70§6UJOII  COol  GCO&33GggO  S&COOO  «f>O0 

0<£O$  OgCgO  6  030 §  33 0033 00333 33  &  333  ggy^GOOO  C?> Cg[3000033 

0073  3*1  f  303lcSll  COggO  GOoScOgg  “cjGgl  3o8333oS”c&  C}pOo£jCgO 

G3G330Sll  6330  33gg[  ©gOOCO  CgCgO  C|g  $Cqj063CgO  OOCII  6330  COaft 

Og(  030 

The  Singhalese  paraphrase  ( sanne )  says  this  was  a  lamp-stand.  {Dipa  can 

mean  a  “light*').  Diparukkha  here  probably  means  a  Deodar  pine. 

5\  These  are  one  of  the  “thirty-two  marks  of  a  Great  Man”  (i.e.  a  Buddha), 
mahSpurisa -JakkhanSni. 

$  gg6Q0Cg0  30 g  3360OggGOJQ  Ug  30cftg3O6Q3O  0 
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Kond aiihy  vijitd vT 

255.  Subsequent  to  the  B  lessed  One  DTpankara  the  T eacher 

named  Kondanna  appeared  after  the  elapse  of  an  innumerable 

world-period.  He  too  had  three  assemblies  of  disciples;  at  the  first 
assembly  there  were  a  hundred  thousand  crores,  at  the  second  a 

thousand  crores  and  at  the  third  ninety  crores.  At  that  time  the 

Bodhisattha  was  bom  as  the  universal  monarch  Vijitavl;  he  held  a 

magnificent  alms  giving  to  the  Brotherhood  of  monks,  a  hundred 

thousand  crores  in  number,  at  whose  head  was  the  Buddha.  The 

teacher  prophesied  that  the  Boddhisatta  would  become  a  Buddha 

and  preached  the  Doctrine.  Having  listened  to  the  discourse  of  the 

Teacher  he  abdicated  his  throne  and  sought  ordination.  He  studied 

the  three  Pitakas  and  evolved  the  eight  attainments  and  the  fivefold 

intuitive  knowledge,  and  without  failing  in  the  jhanas  he  was 

reborn  in  the  world  of  Brahma.  The  city  of  the  Buddha  Kondanna 

was  called  Rammavatl,  the  Khattiya  Sunanda  was  his  father,  the 

queen  Sujata  his  mother,  Bhadda  and  Subhadda  his  two  chief 

disciples,  and  Anuruddha  his  personal  attendant,  Tissa  and 

Upatissa  his  chief  women  disciples  and  the  tree  Salakalyani54  his 
Bodhi.  His  body  was  eighty  cubits  high  and  his  life-span  a 
hundred  thousand  years. 

“5oo6qCCO  300GC|^>,  G  coo  cops  poo  <^>0©  ̂ OCOGCCOII 

3©<^GCOGCBO  30 5 CO 03 G 030  ,  33gGGGOpp  gCpOOGol  ”c5ll 

Subsequent  to  DTpankara  was  the  Leader  named 

Kondanna  of  immense  majesty  and  unlimited  glory, 

_ immeasurable  and  unassailable.55 _ 
M.  The  same  as  sala. 
v\  Bv  III,  I. 
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Mangala 

256.  After  him,  at  the  elapse  of  an  innumerable  world 

period,  four  Buddhas,  Mangala,  Sumana,  Revata  and  Sobhita, 

appeared  in.  one  and  the  same  aeon.  The  Blessed  One  Mangala 

had  three  assemblies  of  disciples.  Among  them,  at  the  first 

assembly  there  were  a  hundred  thousand  crores  of  monks,  at  the 

second  a  thousand  crores  and  at  the  third  ninety  crores.  His  step¬ 

brother  Ananda,  with  a  retinue  of  ninety  crores.  His  step-brother 

Ananda,  with  a  retinur  of  ninety  crores  went  to  the  Teacher’s 
presence  to  listen  to  the  doctrine.  The  Teacher  delivered  a 

discourse  dealing  gradually  with  the  various  topics  commencing 

from  the  beginning.  Together  with  his  retinue  he  attained 

arahantship  and  gained  the  fourfold  analytical  knowledge.  As  the 
Teacher  directed  his  vision  on  the  former  deeds  of  those  clansmen, 

he  perceived  their  good  fortune  to  receive  bowls  and  robes  by 

supernatural  means,  and  said,  “Come  ye  Brethren,”  stretching  out 
his  right  hand.  Instantaneously  all  of  them  bearing  bowls  and  robes 

miraculously  obtained  and  endowed  with  deportment  like  Elders 

of  sixty  years’  religious  experience  worshipped  the  Teacher  and 
stood  around  him.  This  was  his  third  assembly  of  disciples. 
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257.  Whereas  with  other  Buddhas  their  bodily  radiance 

spreads  around  to  the  distance  of  eighty  cubits,  it  was  not  so  with 
him,  for  the  radiance  of  that  Blessed  One  remained  all  the  time 

suffusing  the  ten  thousand  world  systems.  Trees,  the  earth, 

mountains,  oceans,  and  the  like,  not  excepting  cooking  pots  and 

so  forth,  appeared  as  though  covered  with  a  film  of  gold.  And  his 

life  span  was  ninety  thousand  years.  All  this  while,  the  moon,  the 

sun  and  other  heavenly  bodies  were  not  able  to  shine  by  their  own 

radiance.  The  distinction  between  night  and  day  was  not  felt.  [3 1  ] 

The  beings  went  about  their  business  at  all  times  in  the  light  of  the 

Buddha  as  they  do  by  day  in  the  light  of  the  sun.  The  people  realized 

the  distinction  between  night  and  day  from  the  flowers  that  bloom 

in  the  evening  and  birds  and  such  creatures  that  sing  at  early  dawn. 

J0OI1  CO  G^>  3Q6pOa5  Cj>gl$  33CX)GO«^3CDGol  <^><£§c8  ?  6^.0  ̂ >£§H 
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258.  Do  not  the  other  Buddhas  also  possess  this  power?  It 

is  not  that  they  do  not:  if  they  so  wish  they  could  fill  with  their 

radiance  the  ten  thousand  world  systems  or  more.  But  on  the  other 

hand,  as  a  result  of  a  former  resolution  of  the  Blessed  One 
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Maiigala,  his  bodily  radiance  remained  permanently  filling  the 

ten  thousand  world  systems  even  as  that  of  other  Buddhas  was 

confined  to  the  depth  of  a  fathom. 
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The  yakkha  Kh araddth ika 

259.  During  his  career  as  a  Bodhisatta,  in  his  existence 

corresponding  to  that  of  Vessantara,  he,  together  with  his  wife  and 

children  dwelt  on  a  mountain  similar  to  the  Vanka  Rock.  Thereupon 

a  yakkha’ 6  by  the  name  ofKharadathika  (Rough  Fangs)  hearing  of 

the  Great  Being’s  inclination  towards  charity  went  to  him  in  the 
guise  of  a  brahmin  and  asked  for  his  two  children.  The  Great  Being, 

who  was  overjoyed  with  the  thought  of  giving  his  children  to  the 

brahmin,  gave  both  his  children  away  and  made  the  great  earth  up 

to  its  ocean  limits  tremble.  The  yakkha  stood  by  the  reclining  board 
at  the  end  of  the  cloister  and  devoured  the  two  children  like  a  bundle 

of  lotus  roots  while  the  Great  Being  looked  on.  No  grief,  not  even 

to  the  extent  of  a  hair’s  tip  arose  in  the  Great  Being  as  he  looked 

v\  Yakkha  -  a  supernatural  being,  a  follower  of  Vessavana.  In  this  instance  he 
is  a  demon,  but  yakkha  and  demon  are  not  identical. 
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at  the  yakkhs  and  saw  his  mouth  when  he  opened  it  disgorging  a 

stream  of  blood  like  a  tlame.  But  great  joy  and  satisfaction  rose 

from  within  his  body  as  he  reflected  on  the  well-conferred  gift. 

And  he  made  a  resolution  that  by  the  resultant  force  of  that  deed 

in  his  future  life  rays  might  go  forth  from  his  body  in  the  manner 

described.  As  a  result  of  that  resolution  of  his,  rays  went  forth 

from  his  body  and  suffused  such  a  vast  region. 
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260.  There  yet  was  another  deed  done  in  a  previous 
existence.  It  is  said  that  when  he  was  a  Bodhisatta  he  saw  a  shrine 

erected  for  a  Buddha,  and  thinking  that  he  should  sacrifice  his 

life  to  that  Buddha  he  wrapped  his  whole  body  in  the  manner  of 

making  a  torch.  Filling  with  clarified  butter  a  golden  bowl  marked 

with  designs  of  flower  buds  worked  in  jewels  on  it  and  worth  a 

hundred  thousand,  he  lit  a  thousand  wicks  in  it;  and  having  set 

fire  to  his  whole  body  he  spent  all  night  pacing  reverentially  round 

the  shrine  carrying  the  bowl  on  his  head.  In  spite  of  his  night-long 

struggle  which  lasted  till  dawn,  not  even  a  hair-root  was  heated, 
but  it  appeared  as  though  he  was  encased  in  the  calyx  of  a  lotus. 

This  indeed  is  the  Dhamma  which  guards  him  who  guards  it.57 
For  the  Blessed  One  has  said; 
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The  word  dhamma  here  refers  to  dhammata ,  “the  nature  of  things”. 
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26 1 .  The  Dhamma,  forsooth,  guards  him  who  conducts 

himself  virtuously,  for  the  Dhamma  well  loll  owed 

brings  bliss  in  its  train.  This  is  the  advantage  of  the 

Dhamma  well  practiced,  and  the  virtuous  man  goes 

to  no  evil  state.58  [32] 
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Suruci 

262.  On  account  of  the  resultant  force  of  this  action  too. 

the  bodily  radiance  of  that  Blessed  One  remained  pervading  the 

ten  thousand  world  systems.  At  that  time  our  Bodhisatta  was  bom 

as  the  brahmmin  Suruci;  he  listened  to  an  exquisite  discourse  when 

he  went  to  invite  the  Teacher  for  a  meal,  and  said  to  him  “Sir, 

may  it  please  you  to  accept  a  meal  from  me  tomorrow.’'’ 

“Brahmin,  how  many  monks  do  you  wish  for?” 

“Sir,  how  many  monks  are  there  in  your  retinue?" 
At  that  time  there  was  only  the  first  assembly  of  disciples; 

and  accordingly  he  replied,  “A  hundred  thousand  crores.” 

“Sir,  partake  of  meals  at  my  house  along  with  all  of  them.” 
The  Teacher  consented.  The  Brahmin  having  invited  them, 

thought  on  his  way  home,  “It  is  not  that  I  will  not  be  able  to  give 
gruel,  food,  clothes,  and  other  articles  to  so  many  monks,  but 

how  will  there  be  room  for  them  to  sit  down?” 
*  See  S  I  42. 
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263.  Then  this  reflection  of  his  caused  the  throne  of  white 

marble  of  Sakka  the  king  of  the  deities,  situated  eighty  four 

thousand  yojanas  above,  to  become  heated.  Then  Sakka  directed 

divine  vision,  thinking,  “Who  is  it  that  wants  me  to  leave  this 

place?”  He  beheld  the  Great  Being  and  thought,  “The  Brahmin 
Suruci  has  invited  the  brotherhood  of  monks  with  the  Buddha  at 

its  head  and  is  concerned  over  a  place  to  seat  them.  It  is  fit  that  I 

should  go  there  and  obtain  a  share  of  the  merit.”  He  then  assumed 
the  guise  of  a  builder,  and  carrying  adze  and  axe  appeared  before 

the  Great  Being.  He  asked,  “Has  any  one  a  job  to  be  done  for  a 

wage?”  The  Great  Being  saw  him  and  asked  him, 

“  What  work  do  you  do  ?” 
There  is  no  art  that  I  do  not  know.  If  any  one  has  a  house 

or  a  pavilion  to  be  erected,  I  know  how  it  should  be  built  for 

him.” 
“If  that  be  so,  I  have  a  job.” 

“What  is  it?** 
*i  have  invited  a  hundred  thousand  crores  of  monks  for 

the  morrow;  will  you  make  a  pavilion  for  them  to  sit  in?” 
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“I  will  certainly  build  it  for  you  if  you  are  able  to  pay  me." 

“Friend,  that  I  will  be  able  to  do.” 

“Very  well,  I  will  build  it,”  said  he  and  went  and  inspected  a  site. 
There  was  a  region  twelve  or  thirteen  yojanas  in  extent,  which 

was  as  even  as  a  circular  range  used  for  kasina  meditation. 
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264.  He  gazed  on  that  spot  thinking  to  himself,  “Let  a 
pavilion  made  of  the  seven  precious  things  rise  here  covering  this 

space.”  Instantaneously  a  pavilion  emerged  breaking  its  way 
through  the  earth.  On  its  golden  pillars  were  silver  capitals,  on 

silver  pillars  golden  capitals,  on  jeweled  pillars  coral  capitals,  on 

coral  pillars  were  capitals  of  jewels  and  on  pillars  of  the  seven 

precious  things  were  capitals  of  the  same  materials.  Then  he  gazed 

upon  it  saying,  “Let  festoons  ofjingling  bells  hang  down  at  intervals 

in  the  pavilion.”  Along  with  his  gaze  there  hung  down  the  festoons, 
which  when  wafted  by  the  gentle  breeze  produced  sweet  music 

like  that  of  the  fivefold  orchestra  or  as  when  heavenly  music  was 

played.  Again  he  thought,”  Let  perfumed  floral  garlands  hang  down 

at  intervals,”  and  garlands  hung  down. [33]  He  further  thought,  "Let 
seats  and  supports  for  a  hundred  thousand  crores  of  monks  emerge. 
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breaking  their  way  through  the  earth,”  and  immediately  they 

appeared.  He  next  thought,  “Let  water  vessels  appear  at  each 
comer,”  and  they  arose. 
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265.  Having  created  all  this  he  went  to  the  Brahmin  and 

saidm  “Come  Sir,  look  at  your  pavilion  and  pay  me  my  wages.”  The 
Great  Being  went  and  looked  at  the  hall.  With  one  look  his  whole 

body  became  pervaded  for  all  time  with  the  fivefold  joy.  And  as  he 

looked  at  the  pavilion  he  thought,  “This  pavilion  is  not  the  creation 
of  a  human  being.  Assuredly,  the  abode  of  Sakka  has  been  heated  as 

a  result  of  my  intentions  and  virtue,  and  hence  it  could  be  the 

handiwork  of  Sakka  the  king  of  the  deities.  It  is  not  right  that  I 

should  give  alms  in  a  pavilion  such  as  this  but  for  one  day,  1  will 

give  alms  for  one  week.”  However  much  an  external  gift  may  amount 
to,  it  fails  to  give  satisfaction  to  Bodhaisattas,  but  there  arises 

satisfaction  to  Bodhisattas  from  their  generosity  when  they  sever 

their  adorned  head.  Pluck  out  their  collyrium-painted  eyes  and 
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tear  away  the  flesh  from  their  heart  and  give  them  away.  Even  the 

generosity  of  our  Bodhisatta,  when  he  was  bom  as  Sivi  (Jataka 

No.  499)  and  gave  alms  in  the  middle  of  his  city  within  its  four 

gates  spending  five  ammanas 59  of  kahapanas  daily,  was  incapable 
of  producing  the  satisfaction  arising  from  liberality.  But  when 

Sakka,  the  king  of  the  deities  came  disguised  as  a  brahmin  and 

begged  for  his  eyes,  then  alone  did  joy  arise  in  him  as  he  plucked 

them  out  and  gave  them  to  him.  No  remorse,  not  to  the  extent  of 

a  hair's  tip  did  arise  in  him. 
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266.  Thus  there  is  no  satiety  accruing  to  Bodihisattas  from 

generosity.  Therefore  that  Great  Being  thought  that  he  should  give 

alms  for  seven  days  to  the  hundred  thousand  crores  of  monks;  he 

seated  them  in  that  pavilion  and  for  a  week  gave  them  the  alms 

called  Gavapana.  A  food  prepared  with  milk  boiled  to  a  thick  paste 

over  the  hearth  in  large  vessels  filled  with  milk,  to  which  are  added 

a  little  rice,  heated  honey,  powdered  palm-sugar  and  clarified  butter, 
is  called  Gavapana.  Men  alone  were  not  able  to  wait  on  them,  but 

the  deities  also  mingled  with  them  and  served  them.  The  space  of  twelve 

VJ.  Singhalese  amupa,  a  dry  measure  reckoned  as  16  kurunHupprox.  4  bushels). 
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or  thirteen  yojanas  was  not  sufficient  to  accommodate  the  monks, 

but  those  monks  seated  themselves  each  one  by  his  own  powers. 

On  the  concluding  day  he  had  the  bowls  of  all  the  monks  washed 

and  he  filled  them  with  clarified  and  fresh  butter,  honey,  treacle, 

and  other  articles  to  be  used  as  medicaments,  and  handed  them 

back  to  them  together  with  the  three  robes.  The  cloth  for  robes  received 

by  the  most  junior  monk  was  worth  a  hundred  thousand. 
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267.  While  the  Teacher  conferred  his  thanksgiving  he 

investigated  thus:  “This  man  has  given  such  magnificent  alms, 

what  will  he  be  in  his  future  becoming?”  He  foresaw  that  he  would 
become  the  Buddha  named  Gotama  two  asarikheyyas  and  a  hundred 

thousand  aeons  from  then,  in  the  future,  and  addressed  the  Great 

Being[34]  prophesying  that  he  would  become  the  Buddha  named 

Gotama  after  the  elapse  of  such  and  such  a  period.  The  Great  Being 

who  listened  to  the  prediction,  reflected,  “And  so  I  will  become  a 
Buddha!  Of  what  use  is  household  life  to  me?  I  will  seek  ordination.” 
Giving  up  all  that  prosperity,  treating  it  as  a  mere  blob  of  spittle,  he 

received  ordination  under  the  Teacher;  and  studying  the  word  of 

the  Buddha  he  evolved  intuitive  knowledge  and  the  attainments, 

and  at  the  end  of  his  life  span  was  bom  in  the  Brahma  world. 
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268.  The  city  of  the  Blessed  One  Mangala  was  called 

Utttara.  His  father  was  the  Khattiya  Uttara,  his  mother  Uttara,  his 

two  chief  disciples  Sudeva  and  Dhammasena,  his  attendant  monks 

palita,  his  two  leading  women  disciples  SIvali  and  Asoka,  his 

Bodhi  the  Ironwood  tree;  and  his  body  was  eighty  cubits  high. 

When  he  passed  away  in  Nibbana  having  remained  on  earth  for 

ninety  thousand  years  all  the  ten  thousand  world  spheres  became 

a  mass  of  darkness  at  one  blow.  There  was  great  weeping  and 

lamentation  among  the  inhabitants  of  all  the  world  spheres. 
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Following  Kondanna  was  the  Leader  called  Mangala  who 

held  aloft  the  torch  of  the  Dhamma,  having  dispelled  the 

darkness  in  the  world. 
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Sumana:  Atula 

269.  Subsequent  to  that  Blessed  One  who  passed  away  in 
Nibbana  thus  shrouding  in  darkness  the  ten  thousand  world 

systems,  the  Teacher  named  Sumana  appeared  in  this  world.  He 

too  had  three  assemblies  of  disciples;  at  the  first  there  were  a 

hundred  thousand  crores  of  monks,  at  the  second  were  ninety 

thousand  crores  on  the  Golden  Mountain  and  at  the  third,  eighty 

thousand  crores.  At  that  time  the  Great  Being  was  the  naga  king 

Atula  of  great  supernatural  power  and  majesty.  When  he  heard 

that  the  Buddha  had  appeared  he  set  out  from  the  naga  realm 

surrounded  by  his  host  of  kinsmen,  and  made  offerings  of  celestial 

music  to  the  Blessed  One,  who  was  attended  by  a  hundred 

thousand  crores  of  monks;  he  gave  ample  alms,  presenting  each 

monk  with  a  pair  of  garments,  and  established  himself  in  the 

Refuges.  That  Teacher  too  prophesied  that  he  would  become  a 

Buddha  in  the  future.  The  city  of  that  Blessed  One  was  called 

Khema,  the  king  named  Sudatta  was  his  father,  his  mother  was 

Sirima,  his  chief  disciples  Sarana  and  Bhavitatta,  his  attendant 

monk  Udena,  his  leading  women  disciples  Sona  and  Upasona 

and  his  Bodhi  the  Ironwood  tree.  His  body  was  ninety  cubits  in 

height  and  his  life  span  was  ninety  thousand  years. 
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Following  Maiigala  was  the  Leader  called  Sumana 

who  was  unparalleled  in  all  phenomena  and  the  noblest 

among  all  beings. [35] 
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Revata:  Atideva 

270.  Subsequent  to  him  the  Teacher  named  Revata 

appeared.  He  too  had  three  assemblies  of  disciples;  the  number  at 

the  first  was  beyond  reckoning,  at  the  second  there  were  a  hundred 
thousand  crores  of  monks,  and  a  similar  number  at  the  third.  At 

that  time  the  Bodhisatta  was  born  as  the  Brahmin  Atideva;  he 

listened  to  a  discourse  of  the  Teacher,  and  having  established 

himself  in  the  Refuges,  with  his  hands  clasped  above  his  head  he 

extolled  the  Teacher’s  conquest  of  the  defilements  and  made  him 
an  offering  of  his  upper  garment.  He  too  prophesied  that  he  would 

become  a  Buddha.  The  city  of  that  Blessed  One  was  called 

DhannavatT,  his  father  was  the  Khattiya  Vipula  and  his  mother 

was  named  Vipula,  his  chief  disciples  were  Varuna  and 

Brahmadeva,  his  attendant  monk  Sambhava,  his  leading  women 

disciples  Bhadda  and  Subhadda  and  his  Bodhi  was  the  Ironwood 

tree.  His  body  was  eighty  cubits  in  height  and  his  life  span  sixty 

thousand  years. 
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Following  Sumana  was  the  Leader  named  Revata  . 

who  was  the  highest  Conqueror,  incomparable, 

unique  and  unparalleled. 
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Sobhita:  Ajita 

27 1 .  Subsequent  to  him  there  appeared  the  Teacher  named 

Sobhita.  He  too  had  three  assemblies  of  disciples;  at  the  first  there 

were  a  hundred  crores  of  monks,  at  the  second  ninety  crores,  and 

at  the  third  eighty  crores.  The  Bodhisatta  af  that  time  was  born  as 
the  Brahmin  Ajita;  he  listened  to  discourse  of  the  Teacher,  and 

having  established  himself  in  the  Refuges  gave  ample  alms  to  the 

Brotherhood  of  monks  with  the  Buddha  at  its  head.  He  too  prophesied 

that  he  would  become  a  Buddha.  The  city  of  that  Blessed  One 

was  Sudhamma,  his  father  the  king  Sudhamma,  his  mother  was 

Sudhamma,  his  chief  disciples  were  Asama  and  Sunetta,  his 

attendant  monk  Anoma,  his  leading  women  disciples  Nakula  and 

Sujata  and  his  Bodhi  the  Ironwood  tree.  His  body  was  fifty  eight 

cubits  in  height,  and  his  life  span  was  ninety  thousand  years. 
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Following  Revata  der  named  Sobhita,  composed 

and  of  tranquilled  mind,  unique  and  unrivalled. 
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Anotttadassi:  The  yakkha  General 

272.  Subsequent  to  him,  after  the  elapse  of  one  asankyeyya. , 
three  Buddhas  called  AnomadassI,  Paduma,  and  Narada  appeared 
in  one  and  the  same  aeon.  The  Blessed  One  AnomadassI  had  three 

assembles  of  disciples;  at  the  first  there  were  eight  hundred  thousand 
monks,  at  the  second,  seven  hundred  thousand,  and  at  the  third 

six  hundred  thousand.  At  that  time  the  Bodhisatta  was  bom  as  a  general 

of  the  yakkyas,  of  great  supernatural  power  and  majesty, [36]  the 

commander  of  many  hundred  thousand  crocres  of  yakkhas.  When 

he  heard  that  the  Buddha  had  appeared  he  came  forth  and  gave 

magnificent  alms  to  the  Brotherhood  of  monks  at  whose  head 
was  the  Buddha.  And  the  Teacher  prophesied  he  would  become  a 

Buddha  in  the  future.  The  city  of  the  Blessed  One  AnomadassI 

was  called  Candavatl,  his  father  was  the  king  yasava,  mother 

yasodhara,  his  chief  disciples  Nisabha  and  Anoma,  his  attendant 
monk  Varuna,  his  leading  women  disciples  Sundarl  and  Sumana 

and  his  Bodhi  he  Terminalia  Arjuna.60  His  body  was  fifty-eight 
cubits  in  height  and  his  life  span  a  hundred  thousand  years. 
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H\  The  Arijunaox  Kakudha  tree,  which  usually  grows  near  water  and  is  known 
as  kumbuk  in  Sinhalese. 
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Following  Sobhita  was  the  Unlighted  One 

AnomadassI,  the  chief  of  men,  of  infinite 

fame,  glorious  and  unsurpassed. 
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Pa  (luma:  The  Lion 

273.  Subsequent  to  him  there  appeared  the  Teacher  named 

Paduma.  He  too  had  three  assemblies;  at  the  first  there  were  a 

hundred  thousand  croces  of  monks,  at  the  second,  three  hundred 

thousand  and  at  the  third,  two  hundred  thousand  monks  who  dwelt 

in  the  dense  jungle  of  the  forest  far  away  from  villages.  At  that 

time  when  the  Tathagata  was  living  in  that  thick  forest,  the 

Bodhisatta  was  born  as  a  lion,  and  kindled  great  devotion  at  heart 

on  seeing  the  Teacher,  who  had  attained  to  the  jhanic  meditation 

of  cessation.  He  saluted  him,  walked  round  him  with  reverence, 

roared  the  lion's  roar  thrice  in  his  joy,  and  stood  there  waiting  on 
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the  Tathagata  for  seven  days  without  laying  aside  his  joy,  which 

had  thoughts  of  the  Buddha  as  its  basis;  and  spending  his  time  in 

joy  and  ease  he  sacrificed  his  life  refusing  to  go  in  search  ol  prey. 
The  Teacher  rose  from  his  meditation  on  cessation  after  the  elapse  of 

seven  days,  saw  the  lion,  and  willed  that  Brotherhood  of  monks 

should  come  so  that  he  [the  lion]  would  worship  them  with  devotion 
at  heart.  Forthwith  the  monks  came  and  the  lion  conceived  in  his 

mind  faith  in  the  Brotherhood.  The  Teacher  read  his  thoughts  and 

prophe-sied  that  he  would  become  Buddha  in  the  future.  The  city  of 

the  Blessed  One  Paduma  was  called  Campaka,  his  father  was  the 

king  Asama,  his  mother  Asama,  his  chief  disciples  were  Sala  and 

Upasala,  his  attendant  monk  Varuna,  his  leading  women  disciples 

Rama  and  Surama  and  his  Bodhi  the  Sona61  tree.  His  body  was  fifty 
eight  cubits  in  height  and  his  life  span  a  hundred  thousand  years. 
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Following  AnomadassI  was  the  Enlightened  One 

named  Paduma,  the  chief  of  men,  unique  and  unrivalled. 
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1,1 .  Sanskrit  syonaka.  Oroxylumindicum. 
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Mirada:  The  Ascetic 

21A.  Subsequent  to  him  the  Teacher  named  Narada 

appeared.  Me  too  had  three  assemblies  of  disciples;  at  the  first 

there  were  a  hundred  thousand  erores  of  monks.  [37]at  the  second 

ninety  thousand  erores  and  at  the  third  eighty  thousand  erores.  At 

that  time  the  Bodhisalta  had  renounced  household  life  as  an  ascetic 

and  mastered  the  fivefold  intuitive  knowledge  and  the  eightfold 

attainments;  he  gave  ample  alms  to  the  Brotherhood  of  monks  at 

whose  head  was  the  Buddha,  and  made  an  offering  of  red 

sandalwood.  He  too  prophesied  that  he  would  become  a  Buddha 

in  the  future.  The  city  of  that  Blessed  One  was  called  Dhannavatl, 

his  father  the  Khattiys  Sudeva,  his  mother  Anoma,  his  chief 

disciple  Bhaddasala  and  Jitamitta,  his  attendant  monk  Vasettha, 

his  leading  women  disciple  Uttara  and  PhaggunI  and  his  Bodhi 

the  Great  Sona  tree.  His  body  was  eighty-four  cubits  in  height 
and  his  life  span  ninety  thousand  years. 
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Following  Paduma  was  the  Enlightened  One  named 

Narada,  the  chief  of  men,  unique  and  unrivalled. 

J9911  <pC|3C£90CO  300C|300GO  COO  33COG^Cqj  300$  (^gSogO 

cqGcm  ooooooooococoyGggG co  oooog  ooGy  cgoooo 
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C^GCOO  fOO  ©OODC|gGOCO  09030  CJgy^GOOO  CO  Cg  [30  CO  COD  3D©OC|  3l^> 
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CO  CO  CO  ̂ JG  O^O  600©,  O0?|C|  GQgOC^O  COOO^>[6g©  3060000$,  CO  l|C|y  300 

300^6093  gl3CO  60930^0$  OC^,  030033033309303  390 O,) CO II 

Padumuttara:  Jatila 

275.  Subsequent  to  the  Buddha  Narada,  during  an  aeon  a 

hundred  thousand  aeoons  prior  to  now.  there  appeared  only  one 

Buddha,  called  Padumuttara.  He  too  had  three  assemblies  of 

disciples;  at  the  first  there  were  a  hundred  thousand  crores  of  monks, 

at  the  second  ninety  thousand  crores  on  the  mountain  Vebhara, 

and  at  the  third  eighty  thousand  crores.  At  that  time  the  Bodhisatta 

was  born  as  a  district  chieftain  named  Jatila;  he  made  gifts  of  the 

triple  robes62  to  the  Brotherhood  with  the  Buddha  at  its  head.  He 
too  prophesied  that  he  would  become  a  Buddha  in  the  future.  At 
the  time  of  the  Blessed  One  Padumuttara  there  were  no  heretical 

teachers,  so  that  all  the  deities  and  men  sought  the  refuge  of  the 

Buddha  alone.  His  city  was  called  Hamsavatl,  his  father  was  the 

Khattiya  Anada,  his  mother  Sujata,  his  chief  disciples  were  Devala 

and  Sujata,  his  attendant  monk  Sumana,  his  leading  women 

disciples  Amita  and  Asama  his  Bodhi  the  Sala  tree.  His  body  was 

eighty-eight  cubits  in  height.  His  bodily  radiance  spread  around 

twelve  yojanas and  his  life  span  was  a  hundred  thousand  years. 

<^>3 CJ 3 300  39UGC|<f>,  OD©(Ggl  |u^GtD' 

U:?^S?Gel0  $6<$>3,  396(^36300  COO^OGtn  C$' 

Following  Narada  was  the  Fnliglucned  One 

Padumuttara.  the  chief  of  men.  the  Conqueror. 

unperturbed  like  the  great  ocean 

J9G1I  CO 300  390C|3006  0  30£gC$  03^30093003$  39  C$  (^00^3 

3^69603  CX^COGOOO  <DOC$  CO03§  OQ6y  Gg  $g<£§0^»  3^G«©3003$ 
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G  093^  COCO  $C033  COol  396093},  }C$GOO  0<f>  <$>}  C$6  003^6093 ,  CO  CO  6  09 

39 3$  C$6  003 §6 003 II  0931  GCO$COG££3  g^6Cp  ^>30  G3C03Go1  O^C^ 

*°.  Read  ticivaradSnarh  as  with  SHB. 
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goobscoo  33o5o8gcoo§©9  8oCOG<£CrgO 
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Sinned  It  a:  Uttar  a 

276.  Subsequent  to  him.  when  thirty  thousand  aeons  had 

elapsed,  two  Buddhas  named  Sumedha  and  Sujata  appeared  in 
one  and  the  same  aeon.  Even  Sumedha  had  three  assemblies  of 

disciples;  at  the  first  there  were  a  hundred  crores  of  arahants  in 

the  city  of  Sudassana,  at  the  second  ninety  crores  and  at  the  third 

eighty  crores.  At  that  time  the  Bodhisatta  was  born  as  a  Brahmin 

youth  named  Uttara;[38]  he  gave  ample  alms  to  the  Brotherhood 

with  the  Buddha  at  its  head,  spending  eighty  crores  from  his 

wealth,  which  he  hat  kept  deposited  in  safety.  Having  listened  to 

the  Doctrine  and  established  himself  in  the  Refuges,  he  went  forth 

from  home  and  became  ordained.  He  too  predicted  that  he  would 

become  a  Buddha  in  the  future.  The  city  of  the  Blessed  One  Sumedha 

was  called  Sudassana,  his  father  the  king  Sudatta.  his  mother  Sudatta. 

his  two  chief  disciples  Sarana  and  Sabbakama.  his  attendant  monk. 

Sagara,  his  leading  women  disciples  Rama  and  Surama.  and  his 

Boddhi  the  Great  Kadamba63  tree.  His  body  was  eighty-eight  cubits 
m  height  and  his  life  span  ninety  thousand  years. 

“o999gqOOO  330GCJ9 ,  C^GGGGO  ^06  ̂ 3006  03311 

9 £|3 03 G 3]  g£GOOGCO,  OOgGCOO  O^ggGGO  ̂ ’’cOII 

Following  Padumuttara  was  the  Leader  named 

Sumedha,  the  sage,  unassailable,  of  immense  glory, 
the  foremost  in  the  whole  world. 

N nude  a  cadamba,  Sinhalese  kolon. 
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Sujdta:  The  Universal  Monarch 

277.  Subsequent  to  him  there  appeared  the  Teacher  named 

Sujata.  He  too  had  three  assemblies  of  disciples  at  the  first  there  were 

sixty  thousand  monks,  at  the  second  fifty  thousand  and  at  the  third 

forty  thousand.  At  that  time  the  Bodhisatta  was  bom  as  a  Universal 

Monarch,  and  came  to  him  when  he  heard  that  the  Buddha  had 

appeared;  listening  to  the  Doctrine,  he  dedicated  the  rulership  of 

the  four  great  continents  together  with  the  seven  Treasures  to  the 

Brotherhood  with  the  Buddha  at  its  head,  and  received  ordination 

under  the  Teacher.  All  the  inhabitants  of  the  country,  working  for 

the  mainstay  of  the  monasteries  took  with  them  the  produce  of 

the  land  and  continually  gave  alms  generously  to  the  Brotherhood 

at  whose  head  was  the  Buddha/ This  Teacher  too  prophesied  about 

him.  The  city  of  that  Blessed  One  was  called  Sumaiigala,  his  father 

was  the  king  named  Uggata,  his  mother  Pabhavatl,  the  chief 

disciples  were  Sudassana  and  Deva,  his  attendant  monk  Narada, 

the  leading  women  disciples  were  Naga  and  Nagasamala,  and 
his  Bodhi  was  the  Giant  Bamboo.  It  is  said  that  this  tree  was  less 
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hollow  and  had  a  thicker  stem  than  ordinary  bamboos  and  with 

its  large  branches  above,  shone  like  a  cluster  of  peacock  feathers. 

The  body  of  that  Blessed  One  was  fifty  cubits  in  height  and  his 

life  span  was  ninety  thousand  years. 

‘‘cOGggO  ©C^pOOgy,  CX^COGCCO  «fD©  «fO<JOG  OOOII 

cSoOOO^OOOOCgG^O,  3©gGGGapp  gCpOOGaT’cOII 

Within  the  same  Manda-aeon  appeared  the 

Leader  called  Sujata,  lion  jawed,  of  taurine 

chest,  incomparable  and  unassailable.” 
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PiyadassT;  Kassapa 

278.  Subsequent  to  him,  eighteen  hundred  aeons  prior  to 

now,  three  Buddhas  named  PiyadassT,  AtthadassT,  and  DhammadassI 

appeared  in  one  and  the  same  aon.  PiyadassT  too  had  three 

assemblies  of  disciples;  at  the  first  there  were  a  hundred  thousand 

crores  of  monks,  at  the  second,  ninety  crores,  and  at  the  third  eighty 

crores.  At  that  time  the  Bodhisatta  was  born  as  the  Brahmin  youth 

Kassapa  and  had  reached  proficiency  in  the  three  Vedas;  he  listened 

to  a  discourse  of  the  Teacher,  built  a  monastery  donating  riches  worth 

a  hundred  thousand  crores,  and  established  himself  in  the  Refuges 
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and  Precepts.  Then  the  Teacher  prophesied  that  he  would  become 

a  Buddha  eighteen  hundred  aons  afterwards.  The  city  of  that 

Blessed  One  was  called  Anoma,  his  father  the  king  Sudinna,  his 

mother  Canda,  his  chief  disciples  were  palita  and  SabbadassI,  his 

attendant  monk  Sobhita,  his  leading  women  disciples  Sujata  and 

Dhammadinna  and  his  Bodhi  the  Piyahgu64  tree.  His  body  was 
eighty  cubits  in  height  and  his  life  span  ninety  thousand  years. 

“eg  CO  CO  030  330G6|^>,  33O0£|)  G  COO  CD  «fO  CO  G  OOO  I! 

q»Cp 30631  3330630600  ,  000330?)  0000006300  ”  c8 II 

Following  Sujata  was  the  leader  of  world  Piyadassi, 

the  self-evolved,  unassailable,  unique  and  of  great  glory. 
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AtthadassJ:  Susima 

279.  Subsequent  to  him  there  appeared  the  Teacher  called 

AtthadassJ.  He  too  had  three  assemblies  of  disciple;  there  were  nine 

million  eight  hundred  thousand  monks  at  the  first,  at  the  second 

eight  million  eight  hundred  thousand  and  a  similar  number  at  the 

third.  At  that  time  the  Bodhisatta  was  born  as  an  ascetic  of  great 

M.  Piyahgu  is  a  small  plant.  Its  seed  is  used  as  an  emetic.  The  reference  here 
probably  is  to  the  Piyaka  tree,  a  1  variety  of  kadamba  ;  Bv  has  kakudha 

( Terminal ia  arjuna). 
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psychic  power  named  SusTma;  he  brought  a  canopy  of  Mandarava 
flowers  from  the  deva  world  and  offered  it  to  the  Teacher.  He  too 

prophesied  that  he  would  become  a  Buddha  in  the  future.  The 

city  of  that  Blessed  One  was  called  Sobhita,  his  father  the  king 

Sagara,  his  mother  Sudassana,  his  chief  disciples  Santa  and 

Upasanta,  his  attendant  monk  Abhaya,  his  leading  women 

disciples  Dhamma  and  Sudhamma  and  his  Bodhi  the  Campaka 

tree.  His  body  was  eighty  cubits  in  height.  The  bodily  radiance 

remained  all  the  time  pervading  a  region  of  a  yojana’s  extent  all 
round.  His  life  span  was  a  hundred  thousand  years. 

“c0G<gg>0  Gopcoy^,  30<gg 3000  ̂ CpOOGOOOII 

GOOOCOG  OG<ggO  COGyo£(^<ggG ” j^ll 

Within  the  same  Manda  aeon,  AtthadassI  the  hero 

among  men  attained  the  highest  Enlightenment, 

destroying  the  great  darkness. 
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DhamntadassT :  Sakka 

280.  Subsequent  to  him  there  appeared  the  Teacher  named 

Dhammadassl.  He  too  had  three  assemblies  of  disciples;  at  the 

first  there  were  a  hundred  crores  of  monks,  at  the  second  seventy 

crores  and  at  the  third  eighty  crores.  At  that  time  the  Bodhisatta 

was  born  as  Sakka  the  king  of  the  deities;  he  made  offerings  of 
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divine  perfumes  and  flowers  and  heavenly  music,  lie
  too 

prophesied  about  him.  The  city  of  that  Blessed  One  was  call
ed 

Sarana,  his  father  the  king  Sarana,  his  mother  Sunanda,  his  chief 

disciples  were  Paduma  and  Phussadeva,  his  attendant  monk 

Sunetta,  his  leading  women  disciples  Khema  and  Sabbanama  and 

his  Bodhi  the  Red  Amaranth  tree  whose  other  name  is  Bimbijala. 

His  body  was  eighty  cubits  in  height  and  his  life  span  a  hundred 

thousand  years. 

“coGggo  0^3008  ©odoudgoooii 

ODG^OODq  800030,  30c8GCp©c8  C0G30GCq”c8|I 

Within  the  same  Manda  aeon,  DhammadassI  of 

great  fame  illuminated  the  world  with  its  deities, 

havingdispelled  the  impenetrable  darkness. [90] 

JODI!  COODD  330CJ0DDG0  (£>GCm  ©Cr^CJJCO  C©y0<ggG  CO  COOC^ 
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Siddhatta :  Maiigala 

281.  Subsequent  to  him,  during  the  aeon  ninety-four 

aeons  prior  to  now,  there  appeared  but  one  Buddha  who  was  named 

Siddhattha.  He  too  had  three  assemblies  of  disciples;  at  the  first  there 

were  a  hundred  thousand  crores  of  monks,  at  the  second  ninety 

crores,  and  at  the  third  eighty  crores.  At  that  time  the  Boddhisatta 
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was  bom  as  an  ascetic  named  Man  gala,  of  immense  supernatural 

power  and  endowed  with  the  powers  of  intuitive  knowledge;  he 

brought  a  large  rose-apple  fruit  and  gave  it  to  the  Tathagata.  The 
Teacher  partook  of  that  fruit  and  prophesied  to  the  Boddhisatta 

that  he  would  become  a  Buddha  ninety- four  aeons  later.  The  city 
of  that  Blessed  One  was  called  Vebhara,  his  father  the  king 

Jayasena,  his  mother  Suphassa,  his  chief  disciples,  Sambahula 

and  Sumitta,  his  attendant  monk  Revata,  his  leading  women 

disciples  STvall  and  Surama  and  his  Bodhi  the  Kanikara65  tree. 
His  body  was  sixty  cubits  in  height  and  his  life  span  a  hundred 

thousand  years. 
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Following  DhammadassT  the  Leader  called 

Siddhattha  destroyed  all  darkness  like  the  sun 

that  has  risen  in  the  sky. 
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'*•  Cochlospermuni  religiosum ,  Sinhalese  kinihni. 
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Tissa:  Sujata 

282.  Subsequent  to  him  ninety-two  aeons  prior  to  now, 

two  Buddhas  named  Tissa  and  Phussa  appeared  in  one  and  the  same 

aeon.  The  Blessed  One  Tissa  had  three  assemblies  of  disciples;  at 

the  first  there  were  a  hundred  crores  of  monks,  at  the  second  ninety 

crores  and  at  the  third  eighty  crores.  At  that  time  the  Bodhisatta 

was  born  as  the  Khattiya  called  Sujata  possessing  great  wealth 

and  fame;  he  renounced  the  household  life  taking  to  an  ascetic 

life,  and  attained  great  psychic  powers.  Having  heard  that  the 

Buddha  had  appeared  he  brought  divine  Mandarava  blossoms  and 

Paricchattaka  flowers  and  offered  them  to  the  Tathagata,  who 

was  moving  amidst  the  fourfold  assembly;  and  he  made  a  canpoy 

of  flowers  in  the  sky.  The  Teacher  too  prophesied  that  he  would 

become  a  Buddha  ninety-two  aeons  later.  The  city  of  that  Blessed  One 
was  called  Khema,  his  father  the  Khattiya  Janasandha,  his  mother 

Paduma,  his  chief  disciples  Brahmadeva  and  Udaya,  his  attendant 

monk  Sambhava,  and  his  leading  women  disciples  Phussa  and 

Sudatta,  and  his  Boddhi  the  Tomentosa66  tree.  His  body  was  sixty 
cubits  in  height  and  his  life  span  a  hundred  thousand  years. 

“dSgqjOOD  330G€tf,  33COGOO  39y^Q6CVOI! 
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Follow  ing  Sidhattha  was  Tissa,  who  was  unique  and 

unrivalled,  of  infinite  virtues  and  boundless  fame,  the 

highest  Leader  of  the  world. 
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A sana,  Terminalia  tomentosa ,  Singhalese  piyS 
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Phussa:  VijUavT 

283.  Subsequent  to  him  there  appeared  the  Teacher  named 

Phussa.  He  too  had  three  assemblies  of  disciples;  at  the  first  there 
were  six  million  monks,  at  the  second  and  the  third  five  million 

and  thirty-two  hundred  thousand  respectively.  At  that  time  the 
Boddhisatta  was  bom  as  the  Khattiya  Vijatavl;  he  gave  up  his 

large  kingdom,  and  receiving  ordination  under  the  Teacher, [41] 

studied  the  three  Pitakas,  and  preached  the  Doctrine  to  the  great 

multitude.  And  he  fulfilled  the  Perfection  of  Morality.  This  Buddha 

too  prophesied  in  like  manner.  The  city  of  the  Blessed  One  Phussa 

was  Kasi.  his  father  the  king  Jayasena,  his  mother  Sirima,  his 

chief  disciples  Surakkhita  and  Dhammasena.  his  attendant  monk 

Sabhiya,  his  leading  women  disciples  Cala  and  Upacala,  and  his 

Boddhi  was  the  Myrobalan67  tree.  His  body  was  fifty-eight  cubits 
in  height  and  his  life  span  nine  hundred  thousand  years. 
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Within  the  same  Manda  aeon  was  the  unique  Teacher 

Phussa,  incomparable  and  unrivalled,  the  highest 
Leader  of  the  world. 
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"1.  Amalaka,  Phyllanihus  embelica,  Sinhalese  nelli. 
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VipassT:  A  tula 

284.  Subsequent  to  him,  ninety-one  aeons  prior  to  now 
there  appeared  the  Blessed  One  VipassT.  He  too  had  three 

assemblies  of  disciples;  at  the  first  there  were  six  million  eight 

hundred  thousand  monks,  at  the  second  one  hundred  thousand, 

and  at  the  third  eighty  thousand.  At  that  time  the  Bodhisatta  was 

bom  as  the  naga  king  Atula  of  great  supernatural  power  and 

majesty;  he  gave  the  Blessed  One  a  golden  stool  inlaid  with  the 

seven  precious  gems.  He  too  prophesied  that  he  would  become  a 

Buddha  ninety-one  aeons  later.  The  city  of  that  Blessed  One  was 
called  Bandhumatl,  his  father  the  king  Bandhuma,  his  mother 

Bandhumatl,  his  chief  disciples  Khanda  and  Tissa,  his  attendant 

monk  Asoka.  his  leading  women  disciples  Canda  and  Candamitta, 

and  his  Bodhi  the  Patali68  tree.  His  body  was  eighty  cubits  in 
height  and  his  bodily  radiance  remained  continually  pervading  a 

region  of  a  yojana’s  extent.  His  life  span  was  eighty  thousand  yeas. 

“<£300330  ©  330Gq«f>,  33g|Gg1  gO^^GfcOII 
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Following  Phussa,  the  Enlightened  One,  the  highest 

of  men,  the  discerning  one  VipassT  by  name,  appeared 

in  the  world. 
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The  trumpet-flower.  Stcrcospcrmum  saveolens,  Sinhalese  palol. 
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Si  A  hi:  Aritulama 

285.  Subsequent  to  him,  in  the  thirty-first  aeon  from  now 
m  the  past,  there  appeared  two  Buddhas  called  Sikh!  and  Vessabhu. 

SikhI  too  had  three  assemblies  of  disciples;  at  the  first  there  w  ere 

.i  hundred  thousand  monks,  at  the  second  eighty  thousand,  and  at 

the  third  seventy  thousand.  At  that  time  the  Boddhisatta  was  bom 

as  the  king  Arindama;  he  made  great  offerings  including  robes  to 

the  Brotherhood  of  monks  with  the  Buddha  at  its  head  and  gave  a 

lordly  elephant  decked  with  the  seven  kinds  of  gems,  and  also 

articles  permissible  for  their  use  heaped  to  the  height  of  an 

elephant,  l  ie  too  prophesied  that  he  would  become  a  Buddha  thirty- 
one  aeons  later.  The  city  of  that  Blessed  One  was  called  Arunavatl, 

his  father  the  Khattiya  Aruna,  his  mother  Pabhavatl,  his  chief 

disciples  Abhibhu  and  Sambhava,  his  attendant  monk 

khemankara,  his  leading  women  disciples  Makhila  and  Paduma, 

and  his  Bodhi  the  Pundarika  tree.69  [42]His  body  was  thirty-seven 
cubits  in  height  and  his  bodily  radiance  remained  pervading  a 

region  of  three  yojanas.  His  life  span  was  thirty-seven  thousand  years. 

&O0C&O OO  3306CJ9 ,  OOg[Ggl  §Q^<g^GfeDII 
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following  VipassT  was  the  Enlightened  One  SikhI 

by  name,  the  highest  among  men,  the  Conqueror, 

_ unique  and  unrivalled. _ 

*.  PUfid*. nkn.  belonging  to  the  mangifera  species,  is  quite  different  from  the 
usual  pt/ndarika,  which  occurs  frequently  in  Paji.  a  variety  of  white  water- 
lily.  Cf.  Singhalese  aiamba. 
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Vesabhu :  Sudassana 

286.  Subsequent  to  him  the  Teacher  named  Vessabhu 

appeared  He  too  had  three  assemblies  of  disciples;  at  the  first 

there  were  eight  million  monks,  at  the  second  seven  million,  and 
at  the  third  six  million.  At  that  time  the  Bodhisatta  was  bom  as  the 

king  Sudassana;  he  made  great  offerings  including  robes  to  the 
Brotherhood  of  monks  with  the  Buddha  at  its  head,  and  received 

ordination  under  him.  Being  endowed  w  ith  virtuous  conduct  he 

obtained  constant  joy  through  his  thoughts  on  the  Buddha.  That 

Blessed  One  too  prophe-sied  that  he  would  become  a  Buddha  thirty- 

one  aeons  later.  The  city  of  that  Blessed  One  was  called  Anupama,7" 
his  father  was  the  king  Suppatlta,  his  mother  Yasavatl,  his  chief 

disciples  Sona  and  Uttara.  his  attendant  monk  Upasanta.  his  leading 

women  disciples  Dama  and  Samala,  and  his  Bodhi  the  Sala  tree.  His 

body  was  sixty  cubits  in  height,  and  his  life  span  was  sixty  thousand  year* 

“COG  qjO  GOproy^,  33  COG  WO  3Cy^qQGOCOI 
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Within  that  same  Manda  aeon  the  unique  and 

unrivalled  Conqueror  Vessabhu  by  name  appeared 
in  the  world. 

7,‘.  As  witli  SHB;  Fsb.  has  Anopama.  Bv  Anoma. 
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Kakusandha:  Khema 

287.  Subsequent  to  him,  during  the  present  aeon  there  were 

bom  four  Buddhas,  Kakusandha,  Konagamana,  Kassapa,  and  Our 

Blessed  One.  The  Blessed  One  Kakusandha  had  only  one  assembly 

of  disciples  in  which  there  were  forty  thousand  monks.  At  that 

time  the  Bodhisatta  was  born  as  the  king  Khema;  he  made  great 

offerings  including  bowls  and  robes  to  the  Brotherhood  of  monks 

with  the  Buddha  at  its  head,  and  further  gave  collyrium  and  other 

medicines.  Having  listened  to  a  discourse  of  the  Teacher  he 

renounced  household  life.  This  Teacher  too  prophesied  about  him. 

The  city  of  the  Blessed  One  Kakusandha  was  called  Khema,  his 

father  the  Brahmin  Aggidatta,  his  mother  the  Brahmin-lady 

Visakha,  his  chief  disciples  Vidhura  and  Sanjlva,  his  attendant 

monk  Buddhija,  his  leading  women  disciples  Sama  andCampaka, 

and  his  Bodhi  the  great  Sirlsa-tree.71  His  body  was  forty  cubits  in 

height  and  his  life  span  forty  thousand  years. 

Accacia  sirissa. 
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Following  Vesabhu  was  the  Enlightened  One  named 

Kakusandha,  the  foremost  among  men.  incomparable 
and  unassailable. [43] 
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336030 cS ,  000036^0  ^oG§oogGaoo  ocoo,  ^©yjgooyaft  oocoo, 

COCyjGOOO  ©  £8§ecp  ©  Gg  33 00300 030 ,  G030<gg>GC50  «f0^0g3G(730,  OO^gl 

©  £9?€p  ®  6g  3390008000,  ggge^CjGCgO  GOO©,  Co8jC|  c8o0009g[Gg© 

33 6 030 oS,  <3800  030000003030$  330 CJ^ CO II 

Konagamana:  Pabbata 

288.  Subsequent  to  him  there  appeared  the  Teacher  Konagamana. 

He  too  had  only  one  assembly  of  disciples  at  which  there  were  thirty 

thousand  monks.  At  that  time  the  Bodhisatta  was  born  as  the  king 

Pabbata;  he  visited  the  Teacher  in  the  company  of  his  band  of  ministers 

and  listened  to  a  discourse,  after  which  he  invited  the  Brotherhood 

of  monks  with  the  Buddha  at  its  head,  and  gave  sumptuous  alms  as 

well  as  washed  silk,  soft  China  silk,  Kasi  silk,  woolen  cloth,  fine  linen 

and  cloth  woven  with  gold  threads;and  received  ordination  under 

the  Teacher.  He  too  prophesied  about  him.  ITe  city  of  that  Blessed 

One  was  called  Sobhavatl,  his  father  the  Braahmin  Yailnadatta.  his 

mother  the  Brahmin-lady  Uttara,  his  chief  disciples  were  Bhiyasa 

and  Uttara,  his  attendant  monk  Sotthiya.  his  leading  women 

disciples  Samudda  and  Uttara,  and  his  Bodhi  the  Fig  tree,72  His  body 
was  thirty  cubits  in  height  and  his  life  span  thirty  thousand  years. 

7:.  Focus  glomerata.  Singhalese  dimbul. 
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“  CO  Cg  30  $030  330GC|^> ,  00g[6gl  §Og<ggGfcnil 

GCCDOmOOG^O  tfDG  &G^D,  6CCOOOGCGCp  <^GpCOGCCo”c&l! 

Following  Kakusandha  was  the  Enlightened  One 

Konagamana,  the  foremost  among  men,  the  Conqueror, 

the  chief  of  the  world  and  hero  among  men. 

JOgll  COOCO  GQOCpCOGO  00003601  <$>OG  COggO  g3o18ll  C030000 

ZG  cm  3000  CD 30 ^oIg COO,  COgg  2>30c8  c8og(O0 003003$  33GCQ3gll  C03I 

6CD&30G<gg3  GCOc8ol6CCO  «f>O0  GOCtHGol  OgCgO  c8qjg  6031$  olc^Q  OgGOOg 

33^tSg  Og  ©  dl  CQGgO  UO^OCDqOOO  CggCQ0C|300  96 <ggO  33G0G03&II  GCOO 

600$  CO |  coggoq  gOCOO^GCgO  ©gCOOO  3$OgO  Og&OgO  330C|g8q6000 

c&nft  ogcoo$  gqGoocgo  o<gpo<gOD<g$ocn>  c^gcco  ccooo$  gcodgoooSii 

GCOOO  $  Cp  CC03&II  CO 300  30OOGCCO  COCO$OC|  CJOCpODcS  ̂ >9  33GOCO c8>, 

^og3G<ggo  $o©(googGano  8  coo,  0^>ocS  $o©(googaft  go  coo ,  cogooco  © 

OOOqglsCO  ©  Gg  33QCOOOOOO,  30©&G<ggO  ̂ O^OgOG  CCO ,  33$gD  ©  g^GOgO 

O  6g  33Q30o8cDO,  $©(cp©^6CgO  GOO&,  CO?|C|  8  CO  C&  (JO  <gg[GO©  33GOCOcS, 

&00c8  0300 30 00 3000 $  3300gc8ll 

Kassapa;  Jotipiila 

289.  Subsequent  to  him  the  Teacher  called  Kassapa 

appeared  in  the  world.  He  too  had  one  assembly  of  disciples  at 

which  there  were  twenty  thousand  monks.  At  that  time  the 

Bodhisatta  was  bom  as  the  brahmin  youth  Jotipala;  he  had  reached 

perfection  in  the  three  Vedas  and  become  famed  on  earth  and  in 

the  sky  (heavens),  and  was  the  friend  of  the  potter  Ghatlkara.  He 

visited  the  Teacher  with  him  and  listening  to  a  discourse  received 

ordination;  and  with  great  perseverance  he  studied  the  three  Pitakas 

and  illuminated  the  dispensation  of  the  Buddha  by  his  gift  for 

discharging  the  monastic  obligations.  This  Teacher  too  prophesied 

about  him.  The  city  where  this  Blessed  One  was  bom  was  Baranasl. 

his  father  was  the  Brahmin  Brahmadatta,  his  mother  the  brahmin 

lady  DhanavatT,  his  chief  disciples  were  Tissa  and  Bharadvaja,  his 

attendant  monk  was  Sabbamitta,  his  leading  women  disciples  were 

Anuja  and  Uruvela  and  his  Bodhi  was  the  Banyan  tree.  His  body 

was  twenty  cubits  in  height  and  his  life  span  twenty  thousand  years. 
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“g ccoano co^|Ggl  §oc^^ggoii 

COOCDGol  Go1g^^>,  QgGpCD  OCO  O^GCp  ”  C^>  II 

After  Konagamana  was  the  Enlightened  One  ,  / 

Kassapa  the  foremost  among  men,  the  Conqueror, 

the  king  of  the  Doctrine  of  great  effulgence. 

J0OII  OOC§  0<^>  COGg  Soa^GGp  3COOGCCD  £3o1S,  COO§  3OG03& 

COG  CCD  C£gl  336000^11  6  CO  CD  CD^CO O  GCD03 CMggOCO  qjO  COC|Cin  COOgO 

GCO  CQQ  f  3QCDCCOII  33gCOOCOOO  Of  CO^O  OOg]  OgOCD  00600  CpGg  360000^ 

VR3  9®  - 
The  Buddhas  i 
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During  the  aeon  in  which  DTpankara  the  Lord  of  ten 

Powers  appeared,  
there  were  three  other  Buddhas.  

The  Bodhisatta 
received  

no  assurance  
under  them;[44]  

therefore  
they  are  not 

mentioned  
here;  but  the  commentary  

makes  the  following 
statement  

in  order  to  enumerate  
all  the  Buddhas  

starting  
from 

that  aeon: 

J0DH  “coorpcoGcp  6«©o!>6cp,  3060000  coqano^GGpn 

30  0^)G6p  ©  COG|6g],  6  CCOCtQGpCO  gOgiggGGDII 

291 .  Tanharikara,  Medhahkara,  as  well  as  Saranarikara, 

the  Enlightened  One  DTpankara,  and  Kondanna, 

the  highest  among  men. 

J0JH  ©(SgCOO  ®  CO  LG6<fD  ©,  G6|OGCCO  6O0OC?>6COO  C^ll 

OgGWO,  ^>-0qG3l  Og^g^GGpll 

292.  Mahgala,  Sumana,  and  Revata,  the  Sage  Sobhita, 

AnomadassT,  Paduma,  Narada,  and  Padumuttara, 

J0^> II  0^69600  ©  C^eOGCOO  ®,  0003 OCO  ©OOOOOGCOOII 

©^3ccS,  oSgegjo  gccooo^ooogccdii 

2

9

3

.

 

 

Sumedha  and  Sujata  and  PiyadassI  of  great  fame, 

AtthadassI,  

DhammadassI,  

and  Siddhattha,  

the  Leader of  the  world. 
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J09"  cfteoooo  (^gcoco  ©  oo^Ggl,  8>oocS  cSS  gooooojii 

CD  CT^COGgO  GCTCOOmnGG^O,  COOOOGol  ©QC&  ̂ OCOGOODII 

294.  Tissa  and  Phussa  and  the  Enlightened  One  Vipassi, 

SikhI,  Vessabhu,  Kakusandha,  Konagamana,  and  the 

Leader  Kassapa. 

J00II  GGCO  336003^  OOg^l,  ScOCpol  CO  GO  C&  COO  II 

oococjcSo  gy.|o,  gooocqg8g^.o3<^oii 

CC&020  33§©^00,  $g|COO  GCO  303000  CCO ’’ C&  II 

295.  These  were  the  Enlightened  Ones,  free  from  attachment, 

well  controlled  in  mind,  who  were  bom  like  the  hundred- 

rayed  sun  dispelling  the  great  darkness.  They  flamed  forth 

like  columns  of  fire  and  passed  away  in  Nibbana  along 

with  their  disciples. 

JgGlI  OOlgg  33CjJO  CO  G©O03O6£gO  30c6cp3<£  ©0^0 30 CO  COO 

30^6  CO  33©CCOC|  COGCpG^p  CO  y  30  CO 3000 COCO©  COO  ©££OC|  33306^0^0^ 

330  OGCOOII  CO 3000 300  O^.  30006000  [cqq3COGO  QGOCgO  (QG  COyO30©[§ 

33G03O  CJ>G^1  «fD©  §0  o5g|03«^  ©O^SoOcScOO  30^6  00 

cogqp  cocjgcooo  o^>  googoog^o  goog^  - 

2
9
6
.
 
 

Herein,  our  Bodhisatta  spent  four  asaiikheyyas  and  a 

hundred  
thousand  

aeons  making  
his  resolutions  

under  twenty-four Buddhas  
commencing  

with  DTpankara.  
No  Buddha  

other  than  this 

perfectly  
Enlightened  

One  appeared  
after  the  Blessed  

One  Kassapa. 
In  this  manner  

the  Bodhisatta  
received  

his  assurance  
under  

the 

twenty-four  
Buddhas  

beginning  
with  DTpankara.  

For  it  is  said; 

“o^ooo^  OOtScoyg},  6000^  30 <£gO €|3 300^.11 

oygo  ocoo3oy<£y,  33& cooG6p  ©  so^coon 

33g©yC0GG0©0«p,  33Co|>030GCp  30©(gjCO  ”  C&ll 
The  resolution  which  consists  of  a  combination 

of  the  eight  conditions... birth  as  a  human  being, 

the  advantageof  sex,  the  good  fortune,  the  meeting 
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with  a  Teacher,  ordination,  endowment  of  latent 

capabilities  to  higher  knowledge,  the  dedication  of 

one’s  life,  and  resolute  will...  preaches  its  fulfillment.7' 

J09"  9?GO  GG(g  cdguogqg^c^o  So  08  cpl  3  <j£  6  co  oooooc8$- 

OCDGC^  “oO<|  C^gOOGCJ  96^ ,  88«f>00  (^6  COO  8gCOo”c8  gOXDUO  COCgO 

“88^6^3  003l3f§,ogG  3l^dlci&”fj  3l^.o1<q8coo3Gcoo  COOC]  cooyo 
8 go,  GCO  (^GC^G^OGOOO  COOO  Goooo^ig^ocodl  330  0011  330  0^6^0  © 

GOO  GCO  CD  COO  c8$OOOCp$  GCd8cD££0$  330$30300  300(^)000  - 

297.  
As  result  of  the  resolution,  “Well  then,  let  me  seek 

here  and  there  the  contributory  
conditions  

to  Enlightenment"74 made  at  the  feet  of  DTpankara,  
by  bringing  together  these  eight 

conditions,  
he  summoned  

all  courage  and  saw  the  contributory 
conditions  

to  enlightenment,  
commencing  

with  the  Perfection  
of 

Generosity  
(when  he  said, )  “Whilst  investigating  

them  I  perceived 
the  first  Perfection  

of  Generosity,”75  
and  fulfilling  them  he  reached his  birth  as  Vessantara.  

And  as  he  thus  progressed,  
all  those 

advantages  
accruing  to  Bodhisattas  

who  have  made  their  resolution 
are  thus  extolled. 

J0©ll  “go  COgfSoOg^O,  G CD 8 COO  $03000  ̂ .Gpll 

GOOOCJ  §UOGgl$,  coyc  COO  ̂  CO  GCO  08  8 II 

298.  Thus  those  beings  who  are  endowed  with  all  the  factors 

and  are  assured  of  their  Enlightenment  during  their  long 

sojourn  in  the  cycle  of  becoming  consisting  of  many 

hundreds  of  crores  of  aeons, 

J00II  33&8$  COCOO  6COOCOgtGC|3^  ©II 

$<5joGCocopo  ̂ yolcoo,  «f>  goooJ^  coo cv>  cog  coon 

299.  Are  not  born  in  AvTci  nor  in  the  Lokantarika  hells, 

nor  are  they  subject  to  the  hunger  and  thirst  in  births 

Verse  80  (above,  p.39>. 

Verse  143  (above,  p.  55). 

"\  Verse  144  (above,  p.  55). 
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as  departed  beings  who  arc  consumed  by  fire  and  given  to 

constant  hankering,  nor  bom  as  ev  il  spirits  in  constant  want.76 

poo*  ?  cuoo^  olcvr),  gysjpfc 

CO  03  WO  ̂ O  W^GOOOO^,  Cg^O  f  cooj^  GCOI 

300.  Though  bom  in  the  evil  state  as  animals  they  do  not 

become  tiny  creatures.  When  bom  among  men,  they 
are  never  bom  blind. 

poo*  gooooogooo^ooo  ^  300$,  yoonjncoi 

<35^3000  f  OgJ,  gCOGCOOqjg^OCipnQOH 

301.  They  will  not  be  deficient  in  hearing,  nor  will  they 
be  dumb  nor  paralytic.  They  will  not  be  bom  as  women, 

nor  in  the  categories  of  hermaphrodites  and  eunuchs. 

pojl  f  300$^  0$|<j000£0,  GOO&OOO  $cjoooo 

y<gp  330f£$|600o8,  ODg<23  O^gGoloCpIl 
302.  Those  men  who  are  assured  of  their  Enlightenment 

are  not  thus  overw  helmed.  They  are  delivered  of  the 

heinous  crimes;  and  their  conduct  is  pure  in  all  spheres. 

&SP&§  f  G33o|^,  OOyc8£| 003300^011 

OOOUO^oS  OOGflCX^,  333320  $00§GCp 

303.  They  do  not  recourse  to  perverse  views  and  they  have 

an  insight  into  action  and  activity.77  Though  they  dwell 
in  the  heavens  they  will  not  be  bom  in  non-conscious  states. 

909H  39g)dlG3032  63603^,  GOOO}  ̂ OG  8gc8ll 

G^Ogg^O  30y[?|300  ,  83009^50  300I30G011 

©C|^  GC\30  00<gg©£|OOOGOOO,  ooyolc^y ” c8ll 

304.  There  is  no  cause  for  them  to  be  bom  in  the  pure 

Abodes.78  Bent  on  renunciation,  these  virtuous  men 

7h.  The  numbering  and  arrangement  of  verses  from  here  differs  from  Fsb. 
They  are  not  nihilists  ( natthiknvadi )  but  acknowledge  the  working  of  karma. 

Suddhavasa:  they  are,  Aviha,  Atappa,  Sudassa,  SudassI,  and  Akanittha. 
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who  arc  detached  from  reiterated  existence  wander 

forth  for  the  well-being  of  the  world,  fulfilling  all 
their  Perfections. 

^Ogil  GCO  300^006 CO  30&0^lo  3SOOGCCOII  dlc|GGCCO  (^GC^OOO  ©OCO 

30  eft <^[gO 05 on  GOO 6 CO  OO^gOO^COOOOOGCO  ©^gOOCpCCOOGCO  goco- 

0^3000^)  OCO  GCO  GOCOGolft^OQOGCO  ^GGOOOCpCCCOGCO  ©^  Cg  GO  Cj  CCO  6  CO 

8oOOgGCO§OOOGOO  oSSepCCOOGCO  6 O  3CO£€|  COO  G  CO  eft  3]<^>olc|GCCOOO 

^co^ocool4  o?joonn  «$>g*>n  ccdg^  o^ooo  oooooo^cococogoo- 

The  perfection  of  Generosity 

305.  He  came  along  (in  Samsara)  having  gained  those 

advantages.  While  he  was  fulfilling  the  Perfections  there  was  no 

limit  to  the  various  existences  during  which  he  developed  the 

Perfection  of  Generosity;  such  as  during  the  times  when  he  was 

born  as  the  brahmin  Akitti,  the  Brahmin  saiikha,  the  kings 

Dhanafljaya,  Mahasudassana,  Mahagovingda,  the  great  Nimi,  the 

prince  Canda,  the  merchant  prince  Visayha,  the  king  Sivi,  and  as 

Vessantara  So  indeed  it  is  said  of  him  in  the  Birth  Story  of  the 

Wise  Hare  (Jataka  No.  316): 

"eft  ego  co  pooco  ft  ego ,  CO  COggOg  o£|gSll 

3")  G«^>  <^>  GG  OOGGO  COCO  6G  ol  <^olc|G  ”  eft  II 

Seeing  him  coming  begging  for  food  I  sacrificed  my 

own  self.  There  is  none  to  equal  me  in  charity-this  is 

my  Perfection  of  Generosity. 

90611  CO  30ggOC|$00  OOGCp^OCO  3l^dlc|&ODO  OC|Gggdlc|G 

COCOOII  CO  COO  oftcOOCpCOOOGCO  ©  G  g  Ogj  ̂ ooepc  COO  G  CO  CgCj3gg  - 

^.OOCpCCOOGCO  OOg^^O  oepe  COOGCO  COO^OOCpeggg  OOOGCO  30COg  - 

OO  GO  Cl  COO  GCO  eft  oftcodlcjGCOOOO  gqcogpocool^  OCJGOCOO  ^>OG 

coogv.:  -  "oo  coadlcococoGrr 

///.  /•«•/  faction  of  Morality 

'06.  An  he  thus  s.u  •  ;^cd  himself  his  Perfection  of 

'  icnerosity  turned  into  its  Supreme  Perfection.  Similarly,  there  is 
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no  limit  to  the  various  existences  during  which  he  fulfilled  the 

Perfection  of  Morality;  such  as  in  the  times  when  he  was  bom  as 

the  naga  king  Sllava,  Campeyya,  Bhuridatta,  and  Chaddanta,  and 

as  the  prince  Allnasattu,  son  of  king  Jayaddisa.  So  indeed  it  is 

said  of  him  in  the  Birth  Story  of  Sankhapala  (Jataka  No. 524): 

“c^GCOoS  8<||COG^OO,  GCOogjOOG^OO  O0<g^(j8ll 

gooocc^g^  cr^ylo,  cooo  gg  oScodlc)&”c8ii 

I  was  not  annoyed  with  the  village  lads  even  while  they 

pricked  me  with  stakes  and  hacked  me  with  weapons- 

this  my  Perfection  of  Morality. 

90911  co  ooGcp^ooo  oScodlc|8ooo  oc]Ggjdlc|& 

COCOOII  CO  OOO  GCOOG^OOOO^GOqODOGCO,  OO £§ ol CO  O} GO C)  OOO 6 CO, 

33  G  COO  03  GjOC^CO  OOO  G  CO  c8  GOCOC]g  O  OOO  CO  Gf  CggdlcjGCOOCD 

OOOOI^  OCJGOCOO  c^OG  <fxg*>ll  2  0D6^  0<f>000  (^gC^COGOOOGCOCOG  OO  - 

The  Perfection  of  Renunciation 

307.  As  he  thus  scarified  himself,  his  perfection  of  Morality 

turned  into  its  Supreme  Perfection.  Similarly,  there  is  no  limit  to 

the  various  existences  during  which  he  fulfilled  the  Perfection  of 

Renunciation;  such  as  in  the  times  when  he  was  born  as  the  prince 

Somanassa,  the  prince  Hatthipala  and  the  Wise  Ayoghara  and 

gave  up  his  kingdom.  So  indeed  it  is  said  of  him  in  the  Birth- 

Story  of  Culasutasoma  (Jataka  No.525): 

*  GOOOCjg  00§g000,  Gagoopo  GO^oSlI 

©CGCOO  <f>  goooc8  coq,  COOO  GG  G^.Cg^dlc|G”c8ll  - 

I  gave  up,  like  a  blob  of  spittle,  the  kingdom  which  came 

into  my  possession.  As  I  gave  it  up  I  had  no  attachment 

for  it,  and  this  is  my  Perfection  of  Renunciation. 

90011  go  ̂ojdAccooj  qg  aoc^cgo  ̂ .cqg^oco  GfnggolqSorn 

OCjGgg>dlc|G  «fOG  CDCOOII  CO  COO  8x^0  OpCO  (OOO  6  CO,  G  OOO  Golo^UCtpCO  000600. 

O^^lcooc^co  COO  6  CO  ,  33  CJ  OOOCO^CO  OOO  SCO,  6  GO  ©  O  C|  GO  0  OO  OOO  G  CO , 
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wGoco30ooa^co<TnGC\oc8,  o^odlqwccooo  c^co^gccool-f  o<qwoan  <pw 

^)^ll  COD6^  0^300  OOlJgpO^COCOGOO  630^  O
OOO^CO  OOOGCO- 

T/te  Perfection  of  Wisdom 

308.  As  he  thus  departed  leaving  behind  his  kingdom,  being 

free  from  clinging,  his  perfection  of  Renunciation  turned  into  its 

Supreme  Perfection.  Similarly,  there  is  no  limit  to  the  various 

existences  during  which  he  fulfilled  the  Perfection  of  Wisdom; 
such  as  in  the  times  when  he  was  bom  as  the  Wise  Vidhura,  the 

Wise  Mahagovinda,  the  Wise  Kuddala,  the  Wise  Araka,  the 

wandering  ascetic  Bodhi  and  the  Wise  Mahosadha.  So  indeed  it 

is  said  of  him  when  he  was  bom  as  the  Wise  Senaka  in  the  Birth- 

Story  of  the  Bag  of  Flour-cake  (Sattubhasta)  (Jataka  No.240): 

“o£ooeo  88<f>G£Oo6,(goo2an  gwoooS  ̂ gIii 

0£300l>  GW  COG  WO  COCO  GW  O03Oolc}W  ”  c8ll 

Investigating  with  my  wisdom,  I  relieved  the  brahmin 

of  his  pain.  There  is  none  to  equal  me  in  wisdom,  and 

this  is  my  Perfection  Wisdom. 

£O0II  306^030^000  coy  36300^300  O^odlc^ScQO  Q€|Wygo1c^W 

«fow  cooooii  co coo  8£[(joo1qwcoo§«f>y  ycjooy^ooool^  o£jwocoo  <$>£§ii 

6  036^  O«f>300  WOCOC^COCOOOGOO  - 

The  Perfection  of  Effort 

309.  As  he  pointed  out  the  serpent  that  had  crept  into  the 

bag  his  Perfection  of  Wisdom  turned  into  its  Supreme  Perfection. 

Similarly,  there  is  no  limit  to  the  various  existences  during  which 
he  fulfilled  the  Perfection  of  Effort  and  others:  So  indeed  it  is 

said  of  him  in  the  Birth  Story  of  Mahajanaka  (Jataka  No. 539): 

“30c8e|33c8  eCOW6<£J,  OOOOO  COGOO  WO C^COOII 

©££3 CO  3000000  COCO  GW  8cjCOo'l^w”cOII  - 

All  the  men  perished  amidst  the  ocean  with  no  shore 

in  sight;  but  there  was  nothing  contrary  in  my  way  of 

thinking  and  this  is  my  Perfection  of  Effort. 
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pOOII  CO  OOCOOO^g  CONOCO  OCXgp  8£|(X>o1g|8cOO  0C)0^u1q& 

cocoon  sJjolScoooe  co  - 

The  Perfection  of  Patience 

310.  As  he  crossed  the  great  ocean  in  this  manner  his 

Perfection  of  Effort  turned  into  its  Supreme  Perfection.  In  the 

Birth  Story  of  Khantivada  (Jataka  No. 3 1 3): 

“336000^0  GC006ge^,  C^eco^cf)  UC|CCj>«fD  GOII 

coooScp6c  cr^ylo,  ccoo  so  s^dlcjS ”c8ii  - 
I  showed  no  anger  to  the  king  of  Kasi  when  he 

attacked  me  with  a  sharp  axe  as  though  I  was  an 

inanimate  thing;  this  is  my  Perfection  of  Patience. 

93011  CO  33  G  ©  CO  «f>  300  G  O  <$>  8  CO  OOOOC^O^  33§  ol  6  30  ̂ CCO 

a^ol^Sooo  oqo^dlcjo  <foy  cocoon  gocoo^cogodoococogco  - 

The  Perfection  of  Truth 

3 1 1 .  As  he  thus  endured  that  great  pain  while  remaining 

like  an  inanimate  object  his  Perfection  of  Patience  turned  into  its 

Supreme  perfection.  In  the  Birth  Story  of  Mahasutasoma  (Jataka 

No.  537): 

‘*30  $61©  33^C|CgG^O,  ©&C20  OO  88c6ll 

GOOGOOS  G  CO 3000  S£§GCO,COOO  60  3D$61c|G  ”c8ll 
I  freed  a  hundred  warriors,  guarding  my  truthful 

speech  and  forsaking  my  life;  this  is  the  Supreme 
Perfection  of  Truth. 

pojii  co  88c 6  ©&cgo  oo^o^qr^^ooD  oo$ol6|8ooo  oqo<g>o1qo 

<f>OG  COCOON  <£0003  CO  CO  6  CO  - 

The  Perfection  of  Resolution 

3 12.  As  he  thus  guarded  his  truthfulness  at  the  cost  of  his 

life  his  Perfection  of  Truth  turned  into  its  Supreme  Perfection.  In 

the  Birth  Story'  of  the  Dumb  Cripple  (Mugapakkha)  (Jataka  No. 
538); 
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"wo COO  OCOO  «f>  GW  633303,  ^>0  6W  G3333  W0000333n 

33^0^00  003  wop,  coogo  OCOG&^c8”§!(ll 
My  mother  and  father  were  not  hateful  to  me,  nor 

was  great  fame,  but  Omniscience  was  dear  to  me. 
Hence  I  did  undertake  this  vow.[47] 

030R  <50  &8>COy  O&CgO  OCO  33&§O3£303  33§g0^ol C^&COO 

OC|W^5olc|W  cocoon  c  cocpccococ  CO  - 

313.  As  he  thus  resolved  on  his  vow  forsaking  even  his 

life  his  Perfection  of  Resolution  turned  into  its  Supreme  Perfection. 

In  the  Birth  Story  of  Ekaraja  (Jataka  No.  303): 

“«f>  W  6  030 2)  0<g}C0cS,  «f>003  OOOOOOW  03 030© II 

GW^OOGCO^O^Ggl,  C^WOW  006<^>  003l”c%l 
No  one  can  strike  terror  in  me,  nor  am  I  afraid  of 

any  one,  but  I  am  consolidated  in  the  strength  of  my 

amity,  and  I  always  take  delight  in  the  open  forest.79 

93911  <50  &8cO§  306^)06 COO G  CO 0^0  6 W <g}0 OO £303  60^0- 

o3c|§000  OC|W^io1c|W  ̂ 09  COCOOII  GCOO WO033C0COG  03  - 

The  Perfection  of  Amity 

3 14.  As  he  thus  extended  his  friendliness,  with  no  regard 

even  for  his  life,  his  Perfection  of  Amity  turned  into  its  Supreme 

Perfection.  In  the  Birth  Story  of  Lomahamsa  (Jataka  No.  522); 

“c^OOOG^  GCOOCj)  GOGyW,  SOOg  03  0O GO 0300 II 

o1w<$>C\33  golo^l,  flO  36333^y03”^ll 

I  make  the  cemetery  my  bed,  placing  as  my  pillow 

dead  bones.  The  herdsmen’s  children  gathered  round 
me  and  teased  me  in  diverse  ways. 

933II  <50  0lw3l6|G03C9  $gpO^O§<j8  6©0  00033 0^0000 CpSc8 

©  390903  gylG3G£39U  06003  33^>c8o<g3£333  gGOr^OolqSoOO 

7V.  Pavana  is  explained  as  the  side  of  a  mountain  or  woodland. 
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Oq«<35olG|«  COCOOII  3000GG<gg  OOG^Gol,  8«350C|GC00  06^00  30G<£gO 

©  §000  0^00 6 COO  0600006^011  <50  61g|GGOlO  ̂ G^CgO  GOOOO^C|(g^OOOGO 

§6000  
- 

The  Perfection  of  Equanimity 

3 1 5.  As  he  thus  remained  unshaken  in  his  equanimity  while 

the  village  children  tried  to  make  him  miserable  or  happy  by  such 

acts  as  spitting  at  him  or  offering  him  garlands  and  perfumes,  his 

Perfection  of  Equanimity  turned  into  its  supreme  Perfection.  This 

is  only  a  brief  account.  Its  full  treatment  should  be  followed  in 

the  Cariyapitaka.  Having  thus  fulfilled  the  Perfections,  in  his 

existence  as  Vessantara  it  is  said; 

“30G ©CONOCO  OOOO,  30000000  OCj)0  q*sii 

cooo  3l^.ocoo  ocop,  ocogoco”con 

This  non-sentient  earth  not  knowing  either  pain  or 

pleasure  even  she,  by  the  power  of  my  generosity, 
trembled  seven  times. 

<50  60000000  C0g<^03§  GOOOCppOO $  OOCgO  3000^0  §6  COO  COO  6 

CO 6 COO  GjJGCOO  CTj) o3 CO 30 O 6 <^>  q^cS  30  OOqdlo^COGCOO  OgOOO 

COOO  3000  apo3cO<pG€^  <2^500  Cp<£  q£GC}$3l^  <f>0600?>  G03C0gll 

■» 

Thus,  having  performed  such  meritorious  deeds  which 

caused  the  earth  to  tremble,  he  passed  away  from  there  at  the  end 

of  his  life  and  was  bom  in  Tusita  heaven.  In  this  manner,  the 

story  so  far,  from  the  incident  at  the  feet  of  Dlpaiikara  up  to  his 

birth  in  the  City  of  Tusita  should  be  understood  as  the  Distant 

Epoch. 

31^00000  $§0001 
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THE  INTEMEDIATE  EPOCH 

(Avidurc  Nidana) 

nr  Threefold  Lproar 
316.  It  ssas  when  the  Bodhisatta  was  liv  ing  in  the  City  of 

Tusita  that  the  tumultuous  proclamation  of  the  Buddha  arose.  For, 

in  the  world  three  tumultuous  proclamations  take  place,  namely, 
that  of  the  aeon,  of  a  Buddha,  and  that  of  a  Universal  Monarch. 

Herein,  as  class  of  deities  called  l.okabvuha  (World  Array),  who 

belong  to  the  realm  of  sensuous  existence,  hav  ing  come  to  know 

that  a  new  aeon  would  dawn  on  the  elapse  of  another  hundred 

thousand  years,  go  about  in  the  world  of  men,  with  their  hair 

loosened  and  disheveled,  with  sorrowful  faces,  wiping  away  their 

tears  with  their  hands,  wearing  red  clothes  and  presenting  an 

exceeding!)  disorderly  appearance.  They  proclaim.  “Friends,  a 
hundred  thousand  scars  from  now  there  will  be  the  dawn  of  a  new 

aeon  This  world  will  perish  Even  the  great  ocean  will  become 

dry  fhts  great  earth  and  the  mighty  mountain  Sincru  will  be  hum! 

up  and  will  pernh  I  he  destruction  of  Che  world  will  extend  as  far  as 
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the  realm  of  Brahma.  Friends,  develop  love,  compassion,  sympathy 

and  equanimity.  Friends,  cherish  mother  and  father  and  be 

respectful  towards  the  elders  of  the  family.”  This  is  called  the 
tumultuous  proclamation  of  the  aeon. 

90911  0  3G000  003C0300  33<gGCO<$>  CO fg 9 6 :g]  GCOOG  CO 

gy§OCOC^c6  GCOOOOo1cOG30COO  “ CQGCm  Go£|COO  oocoooooocooco 

33$GU3«^  gGgl  GCOOG  CO  £y§3COC&’’c&  £Gq)g30£0  330C%Cp^ll  <££3  glg- 

G OOO COO OO CO  <^OGII  OCOOCOCOOCO  30<gGCO«f>  ®  (£0$  CpCO  £y§300C&cft 

G 30 COO  “r^GCOO  GO?|COO  OOCOCOOOOCO  33$6CO«f>  CpCO  GCCOGCO 

gy^CX;X;>co’'cO  £GqIg00^60JO  330C0Op^ll  (£3  ©qjO^G OOOCOOOOCO  fOGII 
Q^GO^)  C&Ctft  G  COOCGOOOOCO^>  GOOj^O$  GOOO^II 

317.  The  guardian  deities  of  the  world  having  come  to 

know  that  a  Buddha,  an  Enlightened  One,  would  appear  in  the 

world  on  the  elapse  of  another  thousand  years  go  about 

proclaiming,  “Friends,  a  thousand  years  from  now  a  Buddha  will 

appear  in  the  world.”  This  is  called  the  tumultuous  proclamation 
of  a  Buddha.  The  deities  themselves  having  come  to  know  that  a 

Universal  Monarch  would  appear  on  the  elapse  of  another  hundred 

years  go  about  proclaiming,  “Friends,  a  hundred  years  from  now 

a  Universal  Monarch  will  appear  in  the  world.”  This  is  called  the 
tumultuous  proclamation  of  a  Universal  Monarch.  (These  three 

tumultuous  proclamations  are  great.) 

90011  GOO  09  ggGOOOCOOOOCOOOq  O^O^O  CO  OO  CO 3000000 COD  - 

©q§o1gG30°00  C  COG  COO  CO§OCS020  “3039GCOO  ^09  COG<£gO  gGtgl 

OO OOOO CO ” CO  £CgO  CO  gOOOOOGCgO  3300000^11  333  GOO©  GO  <f>0  ©  gO^GGg^C^ 

£  g  G  <|  Cq  330  OOO  ©^11  C0  3l  O  <^>  CO  gO  6  630  OOO  CGOOCO©(^olGg 

©c^Goooepecoggc^cooGOO^joScoa^gcoocooggGooojgGogoo  oog 

<5O0©9golGg  OolooScgO  C^oScOOOOG^  GOOGOOggOOO  Co|.O0  0^1 

“ooqooo  C9G908  300  (JlcjGGCOO  g6C|G£00  9  CO  g^OOgg^  ,  9  GOCpOgg§  , 
®<3?°©=°gS?  OGsge&cS^coo,  ec^o m^^mggoto 

0^>  COg££CO  OGggG^OO  g£|COO,  6 COO  Gol  OOOGCOO  GO ^ OOO 

9995000  coggojo  ,  gocjcoo  9  9950  go  coggcoo”c&  ccoS  0911 
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The  Invitation  of  Deities 

318.  The  deities  of  all  the  ten  thousand  world  spheres 

having  heard,  among  these  three  proclamations,  the  tumultuous 

proclamation  of  the  Buddha,  assemble  all  together,  ascertain  the 

being  who  will  become  a  Buddha  and  go  to  him  and  beg  of  him 

(.to  do  so).  When  they  request,  they  do  so  at  the  first  appearance 

of  the  signs.  On  this  occasion  all  of  them,  together  with  the  four 

Guardian  Deities,  Sakkas.  the  deities  of  the  Suyama,  Santusita, 

Paranimmita.  and  Vasavatti  heavens  and  the  Great  Brahmas  of 

each  world  system  assembled  in  one  world  and  went  to  the 

Bodhisatta  in  the  Tusita  heaven  and  begged  of  him,  “  Sire,  when 
you  were  fulfilling  the  Ten  Perfections,  you  did  not  do  so  with  a 
view  to  attain  the  state  of  a  Sakka  or  a  Mara,  a  Brahma  or  a  Universal 

Monarch:  but  you  have  fulfilled  them  with  the  intention  of  gaining 
Omniscience  in  order  to  save  mankind.  Now  Sire,  the  moment 

has  come  for  your  Buddhahood.  Sir,  it  is  now  the  time  for  your 

Buddhahood.'’ 

^3gU  3300  0OCO33G£gO  G30CC0^  (J^£G  3330^00  03003306330- 

02COCG^<^33Q04>0^6g>30GCO«f>  OgGOOO 8603000^  $30  &GCCDG  COoSlI 

CO*gg>  " COOGCOO  ^  Gsl,  33  0006 COO  ̂   Gal’cS  OCjO  COO  CO  OGCOOG  COC&II 

CO<g>  033333C03300303GCOO  O | CO 330 COO G COO  COO G COO  fOG  <$> 

6(joo co u  coogo?  003I  co  33<£go^  eoc8  cop  «g|cooo|>  <$>  opoooo&ii 

©£6300^0  CO  CO  O^OO^^O  <f>«£gll  GCOOO  “33^,  ̂   CQ  ,  33^>^p”cO 

03600^0^  “co  ̂ >06003  OOGOo|^'c8  G^>0  G 300 CO 6  OOlglcOy  003^, 

COG  COO  3OCO330GOJO  <£>  6 003  CO,  003^  33 33 CO  33^0^0^00  33033^>  GOCOCOII 

000^0  6 COO  33  CCOGCOOII  OOOOCOCOGCCO  £^3300^03060300  COOGCOO  <f> 

GOCOcftll  003^0?  CO3I  33^0  £ 303 <|  COG  CO  330  6000^,  £333^  c2>GC\3330^g 

Sg^o  ̂ ol63l  ̂ ol3goG<^>  <^>  c8gc8,  g3Gco  3opcpe  oco  Sy  Sogco 

C03g0  63300  33  COO G COO II  0333 33 CO 3300 3336000  0^>  Og3Q3  600g0, 

0303 30 CO 6 COO  OgOOO  £g  330 COOGCOO  COOGCOO  ^>OGII  CO3I  ©  0303 3000- 

OOO  G  COO  II  3000  0OOOOOG<£gO  “|,O^COg  COOGCOO  "  COO  CO  OOcSlI 
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The  Five  Great  Considerations;  (i)  The  Time 

3 1 9.  Then  the  Great  Being,  even  before  giving  an  assurance 

to  the  deities  looked  for  the  Five  Great  Considerations  which 

consist  of  the  time,  the  country,  the  district,  the  family,  and  the 

mother  and  her  age-limit.  Of  these  he  first  considered  the  time, 

reflecting  whether  the  time  was  ripe  or  not.  In  this  respect,  if  the 

normal  expectation  of  life  exceeds  a  hundred  thousand  years,  it  is 

not  the  time.  Why?  Because,  at  such  a  time,  birth,  decay,  and  death 

are  not  noticed  by  beings.  Besides,  the  teachings  of  the  Buddhas 

are  never  devoid  of  the  threefold  characteristics  (anicca,  dukkha, 

and  anatta ).  When  transiency,  ill,  and  non-ego  are  preached  to  them, 

they  will  not  think  it  worth  listening  to  and  believing  in,  but  question, 

“What  is  it  that  they  talk  about?"  With  the  result,  it  will  not  be 
understood.  In  the  absence  of  this  (realization)  the  dispensation 
will  not  lead  to  salvation.  Therefore  this  is  not  the  time.  When  the 

expectation  of  life  is  less  than  a  hundred  years,  then  also  it  is  not 

the  time,  why?  Because  at  such  time,  beings  have  defilements  to  an 

excessive  degree;  and  admonition  given  to  those  whose  defilements 

are  acute  does  not  serve  the  purpose  of  advice,  but  like  a  line  drawn 

with  a  stick  on  water80  it  soon  disappears.  Therefore  this  too  is  not 
the  time.  But  when  the  expectation  of  life  is  under  a  hundred 

thousand  years  and  over  a  hundred  years,  that  is  the  proper  time. 

At  that  time  (the  span  of)  life  stood  at  hundred  years;  hence  the 

Great  Being  saw  that  it  was  the  time  to  seek  birth  (on  earth). 

PJOII  CO  G  COO  3  6  OGCOOGOOG^O  OOOCjolGq  O^OGCp  360 

(c^GCOOGOOCgO  “C03^>  3603CJ  CO[3GOGCOO  $g£g|^’cO 
SO  OcdSlI 

(ii)  The  Country 

320.  Next,  considering  the  country,  he  looked  at  the  four 

continents  with  their  surrounding  islands  and  saw  that  in  three  of 

the  continents  Buddhas  are  not  bom,  but  only  in  Jambudipa;  thus 

he  beheld  the  country. 

*"•  RSji,  a  line  or  a  raw. 
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32 1 .  Again  considering  the  region,  he  thought,  “  Jambudlpa 
is  indeed  large,  it  is  ten  thousand  yojanas  in  extent.  In  which  district 

are  Buddhas  bom?”  and  he  beheld  the  Middle  Country.  The  Middle 

Country  is  the  region  described  in  the  Vinaya81  with  the  words; 

‘‘To  the  East  is  the  township  of  Kajarigala,  and  beyond  it  is 
Mahasala,  after  that  on  the  near  side  are  the  frontier  districts;  in 

the  middle  of  the  South  Eastern  region  is  the  river  SaJalavatT. 

beyond  it  are  the  frontier  districts  as  far  as  which  the  Middle 

Country  extends;  to  the  South  is  the  township  of  Setakannika, 

beyond  it  are  the  frontier  districts  up  to  which  the  Middle  Country 

extends;  to  the  West  is  the  brahmin  village  of  Thuna,  beyond  it 

are  the  frontier  districts  up  to  which  the  Middle  Country  extends.” 
It  is  three  hundred  yojanas  in  length,  two  hundred  and  fifty  yojanas 

in  breadth  and  nine  hundred  yojanas  in  circumference.  It  is  within 

this  region  that  Buddhas  and  Pacceka  Buddhas,  the  chief  disciples 

and  other  leading  disciples,  the  eighty  great  disciples.  Universal 

Monarchs  and  other  powerful  khattiya  and  Brahmin  householders 
V  in  I  197. 
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}f  great  wealth  are  bom.  And  he  came  to  the  decision,  “The  city 

Df  Kapilavatthu  is  situated  here,  and  I  should  be  bom  there." 
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(iii)  The  Family 

322.  Considering  the  family  next  he  thought,  “  Buddhas 
are  not  bom  in  a  Vessa  or  Sudda  family,  but  are  bom  in  either  a 

Khattiya  or  Brahmana  family,  whichever  the  people  consider  as 

superior  at  the  time.  At  this  time  Khattiya  families  are  held  in 

greater  esteem;  I  will  be  bom  in  one,  and  the  king  Suddhodhana 

will  be  my  father";  and  foresaw  the  family. 
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(iv)  The  Mother 

323.  Considering  the  mother  next  he  thought,  “The  mother 
of  the  Buddha  is  neither  wanton  nor  addicted  to  drink,  she  has  fulfilled 

the  Perfections  for  a  hundred  thousand  aeons  and  her  observance 

of  the  five  moral  vows  has  remained  unbroken  ffom  birth.  And 

this  queen  Mahamaya  is  such  an  one;  she  will  be  my  mother.” 
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(v)  Her  Life  Span 

And  further  considering  how  long  she  will  live  he  saw 

that  it  was  ten  months  and  seven  days. 
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Conception  of  Great  Being 

324.  Having  thus  reflected  on  the  fivefold  considerations 

he  honoured  the  deities  by  assuring  them,  “Friends,  it  is  now  the 

time  for  me  to  become  a  Buddha”;  and  dismissing  them  by  asking 
them  to  go  he  entered  the  Nandana  Gardens  in  the  City  of  Tusita 

in  the  company  of  the  deities  of  Tusita.  In  every  heaven  there  is  a 

park  called  Nandana,  and  there  the  deities  go  about  reminding 

one  another  of  the  opportunities  one  has  had  in  the  past  for  doing 

good  deeds,  repeatedly  saying,  “  Passing  away  from  here  you  go 

to  a  better  state.”  He  too  being  thus  surrounded  by  the  deities  who 
reminded  him  of  his  good  deeds,  as  he  went  about  there,  passed 

away  and  took  conception  in  the  womb  of  the  queen  Mahamaya. 
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Queen  Maya ’s  Dream 
325.  Here  follows  the  story  from  the  beginning  which 

recounts  it  fully:  At  that  time,  it  is  said,  the  festival  of  the  asterism 

of  Asalhi  was  proclaimed  in  the  city  of  Kapilavatthu.  The  people 

were  merry  making  at  the  festival.  Queen  Mahamaya  took  part 

from  the  seventh  day  prior  to  the  full  moon  in  the  festivities  which 

involved  no  indulgence  in  spirituous  liquors,  but  were  gay  with  a 
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profusion  of  garlands  and  perfumes;  she  rose  early  in  the  morning 

on  the  seventh  day  and  bathed  herself  in  scented  water,  gave  great 

alms  spending  four  hundred  thousand  [pieces]  and  partook  of 

delicious  food,  decked  in  all  her  finery,  and  entered  her  decorated 

bedchamber  having  set  her  mind  firmly  upon  the  uposatha  [fast] 

vows.  Falling  asleep  as  she  lay  on  the  royal  couch  she  dreamt  the 

following  dream; 
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326.  She  felt  as  though  the  four  Guardian  Deities  of  the 

world  lifted  her  up  with  the  bed  and  taking  her  to  the  Himalaya 

Mountain  placed  her  beneath  a  great  Sala  tree  seven  yojanas  in 

height  growing  on  a  plateau  of  red  arsenic  sixty  yojanas  in  extent, 

and  stood  on  one  side.  Then  their  consorts  came  forth  and  taking 

the  queen  to  the  lake  Anotatta  bathed  her  to  rid  her  of  her  human 

stains,  and  clothed  her  in  heavenly  garments,  anointing  her  w  ith 

divine  perfumes  and  decking  her  with  heavenly  flowers.  Not  far 

from  that  place  there  is  a  silver  mountain  and  within  it  is  a  golden 

abode.  In  it  they  prepared  a  heavenly  couch  with  its  head  towards 

the  East  and  made  her  lie  upon  it.  Then  the  Bodhisatta,  who  in  the 

form  of  a  lordly  white  elephant  was  wandering  there  on  the 
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neighbouring  golden  mountain,  descended  from  it  and  climbed 

the  silver  mountain;  and  coming  from  the  northern  direction  carrying 

a  white  lotus  in  his  trunk  which  has  the  luster  of  a  silver  chain, 

trumpeted.  Then  entering  the  golden  abode  he  went  reverentially 

round  the  mother’s  bed  thrice  and  appeared  as  though  to  have 
entered  the  womb  making  an  opening  on  the  right  side.  Thus  did 

he  take  conception  under  the  descendant  asterism  of  Asalha. 
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The  Soothsayers 

327 .  The  queen  woke  up  on  the  following  day  and  told  the 

king  of  her  dream.  The  king  summoned  sixty- four  eminent  brahmins 
and  prepared  costly  seats  for  them  on  the  floor  made  ready  for  the 

ceremonial  occasion,  smeared  with  yellow  dung82  and  strewn  with 

laja  and  other  articles;83  he  offered  them  as  they  were  seated  there 
gold  and  silver  bowls,  covered  with  gold  and  silver  trays  and  filled 

with  delicious  milk~rice  prepared  with  clarified  butter,  honey  and 

82 .  Reading  harit’  upalittay a  as  in  SHB. 

s\  Puffed  grain,  or  in  the  phrase,  lajapacamani  pupphani,  “flower  with  laja  as 

the  fifth  item”.  Dalbergia  flower  given  in  PED  is  improbable.  The  five 
items  (powdered  rice,  whith  mustard,  jasmine  buds,  thisle  grass,  and  puffed 

grain)  are  scattered  as  a  sign  of  welcome. 
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nlolasses.  He  delighted  them  with  other  gifts  such  as  unbleached 
cloth  and  tawny  cattle.  He  then  told  the  brahmins  whose  every 

desire  was  satisfied  of  the  dream  and  asked  them  what  it  all  meant. 

The  brahmins  replied,  “Be  not  anxious,  great  king,  a  foetus  has 

formed  in  your  queen’s  womb;  and  that  too  is  of  a  male  child  and 
not  of  a  female;  a  son  will  be  born.  If  he  leads  the  household  life 

he  will  become  a  Universal  Monarch,  but  if  he  renounces  home 

and  takes  to  the  life  of  a  recluse  he  will  become  a  Buddha  who 

will  unfurl  the  covering  in  this  world”. 
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The  Thirty-Two  Omens 

328.  The  moment  the  Boddisatta  took  conception  in  his 

mother’s  womb  the  entire  ten  thousand  world  systems  quaked, 

trembled  and  shook  violently  with  one  accord.  Thirty-two  portents 
made  themselves  manifest.  An  unlimited  radiance  spread  in  the 

ten  thousand  world  spheres.  And  the  blind  regained  their  sight  as 

though  to  behold  this  wonder.  The  deaf  regained  hearing.  The 

dumb  spoke  to  one  another.  The  hunchbacks  stood  erect.  Cripples 

were  able  to  walk  on  their  feet.  Creatures  in  bondage  were  released 

from  imprisonment  and  fetters.  The  fire  in  all  the  hells  was 

extinguished.  Hunger  and  thirst  in  the  realm  of  the  departed  was 

allayed.  Fear  among  beasts  vanished.  Disease  amongst  creatures 

subsided.  All  beings  became  affable.  Horses  neighed  gently  and 

so  did  elephants  trumpet.  All  musical  instruments  echoed  forth 

their  music.  Bracelets  and  other  ornaments  of  human  beings 

resounded  even  without  striking  against  each  other.  All  the 

directions  became  calm.  A  cool  and  gentle  breeze  blew  refreshing 

every  one.  Rain  fell  out  of  season.  Water  spouted  out  from  the 

earth  and  flowed  around.  Birds  gave  up  their  flight  in  the  sky. 

The  rivers  stopped  flowing.  The  great  ocean  turned  into  sweet 

water.  Everywhere  the  surface  was  covered  with  the  five  kinds  of 

lotuses.  All  varieties  of  flowers  bloomed  on  land  and  water; 

flowers  that  bloom  on  creepers-all  of  them  bloomed  forth.  Lotuses 

on  stalks  burst  out  in  clusters  of  seven  one  upon  the  other  breaking 

through  slabs  of  rock  on  dn'  land.  Hanging  lotuses  appeared  in 

the  sky.  Showers  of  flowers  came  down  on  every  side.  Heavenly 

music  resounded  in  the  sky.  The  entire  ten  thousand  world  systems 

bearing  one  mass  of  garlands  and  fanned  vigorously  with  yak-tail 

whisks,  were  impregnated  with  the  fragrance  of  flowers  and 

incense  and  attained  the  highest  splendour,  like  a  ball  of  flowers 

spun  round  and  released,  or  like  a  wreath  of  garlands  tied  firmly 

together*  or  like  a  well  decorated  flower  altar. 
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The  Bodhisatta ’s  Mother 

329.  When  the  Bodhisatta  had  thus  taken  conception,  four 

deities  with  swords  in  hand  stood  guard  from  the  time  of 

conception  over  the  Bodhisatta  and  his  mother  to  ward  off  any 

danger.  No  lustful  thoughts  towards  men  arose  in  the  Bodhisatta's 
mother;  and  she  spent  the  time  in  great  comfort  and  glory.  She 

was  happy  and  underwent  no  physical  hardship;  and  the  Bodhisatta 

who  lay  in  her  womb  was  clearly  visible  like  a  yellow  thread 

passed  through  a  clear  crystal.  Since  the  womb  in  which  a 

Bodhisatta  has  lain  is  like  the  relic  chamber  of  a  shrine,  and  no 

other  being  can  lie  in  it  or  occupy  it,  the  mother  of  the  Bodhisatta 

dies  seven  days  after  the  Bodhisatta’s  birth  and  is  reborn  in  the 
City  of  Tusita.  Unlike  other  women  who  give  birth  before  or  after 

the  completion  of  the  tenth  month,  some  seated,  others  lying  down, 

the  Bodhisatta’s  mother  cherishes  him  for  ten  months  in  her  womb 
and  gives  birth  to  him  standing.  This  is  the  general  rule  with  the 
mother  of  the  Bodhisatta. 
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Her  Journey  to  Devadaha ;  The  Branch  of  the  Sd/a  Tree 

330.  And  Queen  Mahamaya  having  cherished  the  Bodhisatta 

in  her  womb  for  ten  months,  like  oil  in  a  vessel,  and  being  in  an 

advanced  stage  of  pregnancy  informed  King  Suddhodana  of  her 

desire  to  visit  her  parents’  home;  “Your  majesty,  I  wish  to  go  to 

Devadaha,  the  city  over  which  my  family  reigns.”  The  king 

consented,  saying,  “Very  well,”  and  had  the  road  from 
Kapilavatthu  to  the  city  of  Devadaha  made  even,  and  decorated 

with  plantain  trees,  pots  filled  with  water,  and  with  banners  and 

streamers  and  the  like;  and  he  seated  the  queen  in  a  golden 

palanquin,  and  entrusting  a  thousand  officers  with  the  task  of 

carrying  it,  sent  her  away  with  a  large  retinue. 
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33 1 .  Now,  between  the  two  towns  there  is  a  pleasure  grove 

of  Sala  trees,  called  the  LumbinI  Park,  belonging  to  the  citizens  of 

both  towns.  At  that  time  all  the  trees  were  one  mass  of  blossoming 

flowers  from  the  root  to  the  topmost  branches.  In  between  the 

branches  and  among  the  flowers  swarms  of  bees  of  five  varieties 

and  flocks  of  birds  of  many  species  moved  about  warbling  in 
sweet  tones.  The  entire  LumbinI  Grove  was  like  the  Citralata  forest 

or  like  the  well-arranged  banqueting  hall  of  a  mighty  king.  The 
queen  who  saw  this  felt  inclined  to  besport  herself  in  the  Sala 

grove.  The  officers  bearing  the  queen  entered  the  park. 
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332.  Having  walked  up  to  the  foot  of  the  hallowed  Sala 

tree  she  wished  to  take  hold  of  a  branch.  The  branch  bent  low  like 

the  tip  of  a  well-seasoned  
cane  and  came  within  reach  of  the 

queen's  hand.  She  stretched  out  her  hand  and  held  it.  At  that  very nstant  labour  pains  seized  her.  Then  the  people  drew  a  curtain 
round  her  and  withdrew.  As  she  stood  there  clinging  to  the  branch 
>fthe  Sala-tree  she  was  delivered  of  her  Child. 
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The  Four  Great  Brahmas 
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Almost  immediately  the  four  Great  Brahmas  of  pure 

mind  drew  near  with  a  golden  
net  and  received  

the  Bodhisatta  
in 

this  net;  and  placing  
the  Child  in  front  of  the  mother  

they  said,  “ 

0  queen,  
be  joyful;  

to  you  is  bom  a  great  son.” 
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Unlike  other  beings  who  are  smeared  with  loathsome 

impurities  
when  

they  
leave  

their  
mother’s  

womb,  
the  Bodhisatta [53 (left  his  mother's  

womb  
like  a  preacher  

descending  

from  
his 

pulpit  
or  a  man  descending  

from  
a  stairway,  

stretching  
out  his  hands 
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and  feet,  in  an  erect  posture,  unsmeared  with  any  impurity  arising 

from  the  mother’s  womb,  pure  and  clear  and  shining  like  a  precious 
gem  placed  on  a  silken  cloth. 
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The  Two  Streams  of  Water 

335.  Even  though  this  was  so  two  streams  of  water  came 

down  from  the  sky  to  do  honour  to  the  Bodhisatta  and  his  mother 

and  allayed  the  heat  in  their  bodies.  Then  from  the  hands  of  the 

Brahmas  who  remained  there  having  received  him  in  a  golden 

net,  the  Four  Guardian  Deities  of  the  world  received  him  on  a 

cloth  of  antelope  skins  [sewn  together],  soft  to  the  touch  and 
considered  suitable  for  ceremonial  occasions.  From  them  the 

people  received  him  in  a  cushion  of  soft  cloth. 
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The  Seven  Strides 

336.  Releasing  himself  from  their  hands  he  stood  upon  the 

earth  and  looked  towards  the  East.  Many  thousands  of  world 

spheres  became  like  a  courtyard  to  him.  The  deities  and  men  there 
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honoured  him  with  perfumes  and  garlands  and  said,  “O  Great  Being, 

there  is  no  other  like  you  here,  how  can  there  be  one  superior  to  you?” 
In  this  manner  he  surveyed  the  ten  directions  consisting  of  the 

four  quarters,  the  four  sub-directions,  the  nadir  and  the  zenith,  and 

without  seeing  any  one  to  equal  him  he  took  seven  strides  saying, 

•  Here  lies  the  northern  direction,”  while  Great  Brahma  held  the  white 

parasol  above  him,  Suyama  the  yak-tail  whisk,  and  the  other  deities 
followed  carrying  the  other  insignia  of  royalty  in  their  hands.  Then  at 

the  seventh  step  he  stopped  and  roared  the  lion’s  roar  proclaiming  the 

\  ictorious  utterance  beginning  with,  “I  am  the  chief  of  the  world.” 
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Mahosadha 

337.  And  the  Bodhisatta  made  a  proclamation  in  three  births 

immediately  after  leaving  his  mother’s  womb;  in  his  birth  as 
Mahosadha,  as.  Vessantara,  and  in  this  birth.  In  his  birth  as 

Mahosadha,  as  he  left  the  mother’s  womb,  Sakka  the  king  of  the 
deities  came  and  placed  a  piece  of  sandalwood  core  in  his  hand  and 

departed.  He  held  it  in  his  fist  and  came  forth.  Then  his  mother 

asked; 

“What  have  you  brought  with  you,  dear,  as  you  come?” 

“A  medicine,  mother.” 
On  account  of  the  fact  that  he  came  into  the  world  bringing 

with  him  a  medicine  they  named  him  Osadha-daraka  (Medicine-child). 
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Taking  that  medicine  they  placed  it  in  an  earthenware  vessel.  It 

alone  served  as  a  drug  for  removing  the  ailments  of  all  the  blind 
and  the  deaf  and  others  who  came  there.  On  account  of  the 

reputation  that  arose,  “Great  is  this  medicine,  great  is  this  medicine" he  received  the  name  Mahosadha 
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338.  On  the  other  hand,  in  his  birth  as  Vessantara,  as  he  left 

the  mother’s  womb  he  came  forth  saying,  “Mother,  is  there  anything 

in  the  house?  I  wish  to  give  away  in  charity.”  Then  his  mother 
took  his  hand  in  hers  and  placed  in  it  a  purse  containing  a  thousand 

saying,  “You  are  bom  in  a  rich  family,  dear.”  And  it  is  said  that  in 
this  birth  he  roared  this  lion’s  roar.  Thus  did  the  Bodhisatta  make 

his  proclamation  in  three  births  as  he  left  his  mother’s  womb. 
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The  Seven  Sahajdtas 

339.  The  thirty-two  portents  appeared  at  the  time  of  his 
birth  as  on  the  occasion  of  his  conception.  At  the  same  time  as 

our  Bodhisatta  was  born  in  the  LumbinI  Grove,  Rahula’s. mother 
the  queen,  Channa  the  minister,  Kaludayl  the  minister,  the  lordly 
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elephant  of  high  breed,  the  royal  horse  Kanthaka,  the  great  Bodhi 

tree,  and  the  four  treasure  urns,  also  came  into  being.  Of  [four] 

one  was  a  gavuta84  in  size,  one  half  a  yojana,  one  three  gavutas 
and  the  other  a  yojana.  these  seven  are  called  the  Sahajatas  (of 

simultaneous  appearance).  The  inhabitants  of  both  cities  went  to 

Kapilavatthu  taking  with  them  the  Bodhisatta. 
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Kaladevala 

340.  On  that  very  day  hosts  of  deities  in  Tavatirnsa,  joyful 

and  delighted  that  a  son  was  bom  to  the  great  king  Suddhodana  of 

the  city  of  Kapilavatthu  and  that  he  would  become  a  Buddha  seated 

at  the  foot  of  the  Bodhi  tree,  were  rejoicing  waving  garments  above 

their  heads.  At  that  time  the  hermit  name  Kaladevala,  a  frequent 

visitor  to  the  palace  of  the  great  king  Suddhodana  and  master  of 

the  eight  attainments,  had  gone  to  the  Tavatirnsa  abode  to  spend 

the  noon-day  heat  after  his  repast;  seated  there  resting  himself  he 

saw  those  deities  and  asked  them,  “What  is  the  reason  for  your 
great  rejoicing  and  your  being  so  joyful  and  delighted?  Tell  me 

also  the  reason  for  it.”  The  deities  replied,  “Sir,  a  son  is  born  to 
king  Suddhodana;  seated  at  the  foot  of  the  Bodhi  tree  he  will  become 

a  Buddha  and  set  rolling  the  wheel  of  the  Dhamma.  The  reason 

**.  The  distance  an  ox  wagon  can  cover  before  the  animals  are  tired.  Four 
gavutas  =  1  yojana. 
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we  are  slad  is  that  we  will  get  an  opportunity  to  see  his 

infinite  Buddha  splendour  and  listen  to  the  doctrine.” 
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He  Receives  His  Father's  Homage 
341.  The  ascetic  who  heard  their  words  immediately 

descended  from  the  world  of  the  deities  and  entered  the  royal 

palace:  seated  in  the  seat  made  ready  for  him  he  said,  “Great  King, 

a  son  is  bom  to  you,  they  say;  I  wish  to  see  him.”  The  king  had 
the  child  brought  decked  in  all  splendour,  and  carried  it  up  to 

salute  the  ascetic.  The  Bodhisatta's  feet  having  turned  around 
planted  themselves  on  the  matted  locks  of  the  ascetic.  For,  in  that 

birth  there  is  no  one  who  can  receive  worship  from  the  Bodhisatta. 

Had  they  through  ignorance  placed  the  Bodhisatta’s  head  at  the 

feet  of  the  ascetic,  his  [the  latter’s]  head  would  have  split  in  seven. 
The  ascetic,  who  realized  that  he  should  not  bring  about  his  self- 

destruction,  rose  from  his  seat  and  clasped  his  hands  in  homage 

to  the  Bodhisatta.  The  king  who  saw  this  miracle  himself  paid 
homage  to  his  son. 
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342.  The  ascetic  was  able  to  call  to  mind  [events  in]  eighty 

aeons,  forty  in  the  past  and  forty  in  the  future.  On  seeing  the 

characteristic  marks  of  the  Bodhisatta  he  investigated,  reflecting 

whether  he  would  become  a  Buddha  or  not;  and  when  he  perceived 

that  without  doubt  he  would,  he  smiled  thinking  what  a  wonderful 

being  he  was  Further,  investigating  whether  he  would  get  an 

opportunity  to  see  him  when  he  became  a  Buddha,  he  perceived 
that  he  would  not;  but  that  he  would  die  before  that  time  and  be 

bom  in  a  formless  existence,  in  which  he  would  not  be  able  to 

receive  awakening  even  while  a  hundred  or  a  thousand  Buddhas 

appeared.  Lamenting  the  great  loss  that  was  to  come  upon  him  he 

wept. 

G^OOCO  §3gO  “3390  CO  33GC9P  (g^G^O  OOcSogO  9^  OGCp^ll 

^  Gal,  COG^,  3390  CO  33  CX^j  9  (gg  OCO  GOOO&  30^CpGCOO  oo8ococ&  ’  c8 

Cgc^fc  “«f>G<ggOOOCO  33  GOOD  ,  $3O0OOGU3«f>  Cj)6gl  CO  8  OCO  c8  ”cOII  3300 

OOCgO  OGCp3<ggo”c8  ?  “(20^6  9?jOO  C^gOgCO  3§[^>  000800008,  ‘gooc8 

OCO  GO  CoS  00000000  08  33<gg3$  33«^GC0O©G^O  G6p3lo’  cO  3330011 

343.  People  saw  him  and  asked;  “Our  master  smiled  just 
now.  but  again  he  has  begun  to  weep.  What  is  it.  Sir?  Will  any 

misfortune  befall  our  little  master?” 

“No  misfortune  will  befall  him;  he,  for  certain,  will  become 

a  Buddha.” 

“Then  why  did  you  weep?” 

He  said,  “I  will  not  get  the  opportunity'  to  see  a  person  his 
like  when  he  becomes  a  Buddha.  Great  will  be  my  loss.  Bewailing 

my  condition  I  weep.” 
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99911  coscco  6 coo  “  c8  g©1  60  gooo6 0009  6O0O&  cco  930906 

3§\  COc8qOOc8,  COo8oOOo8"c8  006066^6^0  30<g^6^>0  300&G^CC(j 
<$>Og  oocl^oo  30^0011  6000  Coft^OOO  6000  0^1  OOOO  6 CO  (JGgjO 

«^»0  g  6  OOO  "  08  ?  "30<2§  6  0  6  OO  ,  30  00jo”o8ll  “  O  6  C^O  000  08  ̂  

OC^gOOOOGOOJO  30<g}6<p  00^00  300000  O^OOCJ  30000  -  COO  CO , 

o^eglo^oooocpcooo  C5GC0  96(^0  cog  coo ,  9go^G6p  ooo,  ogco co 

OOOCO$  OScftf^OO^O  963!  CO  8  330  c8,  eg  006  3g\  CO  OO  CCO  oS  ,  33GgO 

ogcoc8"c8ii 
77u*  Child  Ndtaka 

344.  Then,  reflecting  whether  there  was  anyone  among 

his  kinsmen  who  would  get  an  opportunity  to  see  him  or  not  when 

he  became  a  Buddha,  he  saw  his  nephew,  the  child  Nalaka.  He 

went  to  his  sister’s  house  and  asked;  “Where  is  your  son  Nalaka?” 

“In  the  house,  brother.” 
•  “Call  him.” 

He  told  him  as  he  came  to  him,  “Dear  boy,  a  son  is  born  in 

the  palace  of  the  great  king  Suddhodana;  he  is  a  Buddha-to-be.85 
I  le  will  become  a  Buddha  thirty-five  years  hence.  You  will  get  an 

opportunity  to  see  him.  Renounce  household  life  this  very  day. " 

090IICOg^OoScO-GCCOg©6^>  O^GCO  ̂ >0953] 6|G  CCOO  "<f>  ©  GO 0^)6 CCO 

33^>Gg?  ̂ >GCC06CCC0C0”C8  &6&OgO  CQ00G30  GO^CpOODGCOO  CCOOCOOCO^> 

GOO  ©(^OOOOggg  300 CO 6p GO 0^0  6  OOOOGOO9  (agoOOGCjC^O  COO  COO OOO^) 

OgJO$  30 go 6 3030  "6000  G CCO 6  CO  0^y9QGCCO  ,  CO  0^000  OOg  OOgo’  cO 

GOoScOig^OO^^S  30000  OQCg  OgOCOgGCO^  O^CgO  COO  COO  CO 

OC^&CgO  30  30  0^6  g  0069050  c8©o^  0808050  COOCOO©^  gq  coocSii 

345.  The  child,  who  was  born  in  a  rich  family  owning 

eighty-seven  crores,  thought  that  his  uncle  would  not  urge  him  on 
without  a  purpose  and  ordered  yellow  robes  and  an  earthenware 

bowl  brought  from  the  market-place  immediately;  and  shaving 

off  his  hair  and  beard  he  donned  the  yellow  robes  saying.  ''My 
renunciation  has  him  who  is  the  noblest  person  on  earth  as  its 

Lit.  "A  Buddhaseedling”. 
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aim;”  and  clasping  his  hands  with  reverence  in  the  direction  of 
the  Bodhisatta  he  worshipped  him  falling  prostrate;  he  next  placed 

his  bowl  in  a  bag  and  hanging  it  on  his  shoulder  entered  the 

Himalaya  region  and  fulfilled  the  duties  of  a  monk. 

^9611  GO CD  Ot]  GO  08  DO  6  ̂ C>8'  O  ££  COOOOOCO  poOOOOGO^O 
^OgG00^03  COOOOGOOgO  COOO^  OOoSogQ  306|00<gg  OCgO  ££$§^>^03 

OgOG<§0  OOG^O  GOG  CO  3000^  uIgCOOJO  GOO  O^OC^OgOO  |.OCCDCO 

0COGCOOO  30  ̂   (jl  3  G  OO  COO  CO  ̂ >00^000^  COO  O^gOcSlI 

346.  He  visited  the  Tathagata  after  his  attainment  of  the 

highest  Enlightenment  and  requested  him  to  preach  the  Nalaka 

Discourse;86  then  returning  to  the  Himalayas  he  reached 
Arahantshep;  treading  his  noble  path  he  lived  for  seven  months 

linger  and  standing  beside  a  golden  mountain  passed  away  in  the 

element  of  Nibbana  free  from  clinging  to  the  material  substratum. 

99911  Goo©co9£§  ©si  ogGG  Sogco  oSoo  ̂ OGOOgo  ‘  ̂oyr^oocoo 

occ^oocogo ”co  cpeooo^.  ocr^goco ooog^o6>  ooo^cgo  cooeoogy ooo^> 

oooqo^o  3000^<^dluoocd  ooogoo^o  ©03l<^  oIgjogoo 

30  g  0000^0  09  G  COO  ̂ GG^O^O  6|OCCOOG^r  ^  o3  3*1 G  O  0^0  CO  G  COO 

6000  60020  GOOOCO  C£OC|  COC^O  “  cS  ̂   G  si  COO  ODD  cS  "  CO  COCgCOOO^> 

oqgoooGocx^ii  gco 09  - 

The  Interpreters  of  the  Marks 

347.  On  the  fifth  day  they  anointed  the  Bodhisatta  saying, 

et  us  perform  the  rite  of  choosing  a  name”;  they  sprinkled  the 

>yal  palace  with  the  four  kinds  of  perfumes87  and  strewed  it  with 

\e  kinds  of  flowers  with  laja  as  the  fifth;88  having  had  thick 
ilk  rice  prepared  they  invited  one  hundred  and  eight  brahmins 

ho  had  mastered  the  three  Vedas,  and  seating  them  in  the  king’s 

Sn  679-723. 

Enumerated  as  kala-agulu  (black  aloe),  tagara  (coronaria  pefume), 
haricandana  (yellow  sandalwood),  and  oil  or  turukkha  (?). 

See  footnote  4  on  p.  67  above.  There  are  in  fact  no  flowers  here  other  than 
lasminc  buds. 
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palace,  fed  them  with  the  best  food,  and  showed  them  great  honour 

and  requested  them  to  examine  the  signs,  asking  them  what  the 

child  would  become.  Among  them, 

“cpGWD  ©GCO  COCgGOOO  ©08  w|^, 

GGOO<pp60OO  ©  GCCOGCO  CX{>C006W0  0^36^01 

cgco  C03I  33g  33  goo  39  (go  03000, 

aog<Sol  w^  8ocoao2joft”c8ii  - 

Rama,  Dhaja,  Lakkhana  and  MantI,Kondafifla  and 

Bhoja,  Suyama  and  Sudatta  =  these  were  the  eight 
brahmins  adept  in  the  six  [Vedangas]  who  then 

expounded  the  science  [of  reading  the  signs]. 

99©ll  q^GW  33GgO  (gOOgCOOO  CO  OJ  CD  O OO COO  336O0CXjll 

O^Dol^OOCtoSoGCO  Op&G^OO  CGOOGOOO  o£|Qc8gCOOII  GCOOp  OCXgg  C^O 

62  33(^c Sgooo  go^oc20  Ggoo  qjoooSjop  -  “qpGWt#  CO O^GCOOC# 
OOW^OOGCOO  33o1cj  33  <jp  O  OO  WO  G  fO  CpCO  GOOOc8  <D  0<£§,  OgC5W0G<$>0 

gGgl”c8,  cog  ®  <?gO<g^C|G£00  oSS|8oo6  33o2>  C^O^II 
348.  These  eight  brahmins  alone  were  to  interpret  the 

marks.  On  the  day  of  the  conception,  the  dream  too  was  interpreted 

by  them.  Seven  of  them  raised  two  fingers  and  explained  in  a 

two-fold  manner;  “A  person  who  is  endowed  with  these 
characteristics,  will  become  a  Universal  Monarch  if  he  leads  the 

household  life;  but  if  he  renounces  the  world  he  will  become  a 

Buddha";  and  declared  the  glory  and  prosperity  of  a  Universal 
Monarch. 

990IIGCOCO  0^>  30g3O3GCp  Goltg^GCOO  6  COO (^? 6 pOO  ̂ >OW 

wocdgoI  gcoSoo^ooo  oc|Cocgctn^g^  [oq6cco6 aoepo  -  “qpwooo 

33  oIcjwg^j  gp<f>ooocjo6  ccoG£6«f>3o  8oggG3)  gG^I  co8ococ8”c8 

C  OO G W O  33^0$’  gO^So^O  C  CD  30 OJO  CO CjCOO  OJO  (700  o5  II  3300^ 

oocoo&ooo6cp  o^woo8oo30G£go  ugcooo  qpcoGcj  oog5  C€^>  3338008030 

“qp6wc8  000360008  coupon co cco  33o1cjwg<5]  «pow  oooocooi 
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c^Ggl  oo8ococ&”c8  aoo6oo  oc?  33300,  coogo  <306  rrj<^c3  gnjdogo 

co  qpooocSii  goooooo  oatpgp  co  <g  g  coo  oo  ooo 

"o2>3G<ggO  ”c8  ̂ >ooooocxpii 

349.  The  youngest  of  them  all,  Kondaflfta  by  clan,  a 

brahmin  still  in  his  youth,  examined  the  perfection  of  the  noble 

characteristics  of  the  Bodhisatta  and  prophesied  categorically 

raising  one  finger  only;  “There  is  no  reason  for  him  to  live  amidst 
the  household  cares;  assuredly  he  will  become  a  Buddha  who 

unfurls  the  covering  [of  this  world]”.  As  he  had  reached  his  final 
existence  having  made  previous  resolutions  he  surpassed  the  other 

seven  in  wisdom,  and  foresaw  one  path  only  open  to  him. 

Therefore,  he  raised  one  finger  and  prophesied  thus;  “There  is  no 

occasion  for  one  possessed  of  these- characteristics  to  remain 

amidst  household  cares.  Without  doubt,  he  will  become  a  Buddha.” 

[Then,  when  taking  the  name  for  him  the  name  ’’Siddhattha”  is 
given  in  the  sense  of  making  wellbeing  of  entire  world]. 

90011  3300  GOoJgOOgCOOO  33<g?G<fO  UOCp$  O^Jl  <T>G<g2  OOOW^uS  op 

COO  COO,  33Gfcp  GOO<££COO,  OpGglG^GOOOGpCOCO  <p££  OOgggCO  0<J£  UU3 

CO^GOOqjOG  oH  6<^>0  ol,  0^6^  CO  3^  <7pGOGC|  OOgggOD  OG<g2  coooo 

coocog^  ooGco^pooo  ”c8n  goo  oo<gr>o  e^o  cooocoocxp  oo  gogo  uoocoooy 

OCOO,  G  COO  op  po  OO  COO  G  ol  O  30  G  Cp  G  ol  33GOOOoSll  GCOO  OUOOCOG^ 

cp§t)^OOL)  GOOOoS^OgG^  GOoS^OgGO^O  35^(^GO^.  gCJGOCO  0^1 

C|OCO^GCOO,  O  CO  3000  O^GOOOGol,  3000  O  0$  3  rpOOCfCg^OOO 

O  GO  <f>  <£§  OO  OOO  0©0«f000o”c8  8  gylG30g0  CO<£g  olco  gOOGOO 

GOOOep^GOOO  Og&GCOo”cS  OipCgO  G  OO  30  go  OQ  COOO  ̂   <p6<gg  gOCQobSogO 

OOUOOO  ‘‘oSggjCpGOGCp  c8)G\  OO&GCOO  ,  GCOO  ̂ OOOCOCO  C^G^l  Oo8cOCK&* 

CQ6©  crp^o  CO  OOOGGp  GOGCpol  GOOOp,  33g  ̂ Cg&OgO  OgGCO^j'p  COG© 

CrpG(j)0  g^GgO^OOO,  <300,  3000  CO  <p2|CO  33«^Og&OGCO& ”c&M  GCO  COGg 

ccog^o  ooScrp  «pooo§og  co gcoo  <2^0  og&opii  6  coo gppjqo 0306 

6<*§c6  ooogo  g^COGGj  ©(g^OGCp  OgSogll  GCO  Og8  <5^0  OgO§UOG^Cp 

«f>0©  <2000011 
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The  Group  of  Five 

350.  Thereupon  those  brahmins  returned  to  their  hom
es 

and  addressed  their  sons;  “Dear  sons,  we  are  old.  We  may  or  may 

not  get  the  opportunity  to  meet  the  great  king  Suddhodna’s  son after  his  attainment  of  Omniscience.  When  that  prince  attains 

Enlightenment  will  you  seek  ordination  in  his  Dispensation?”  And 
the  seven  of  them  remained  till  their  span  of  life  was  over  and 

followed  their  destiny.  The  young  brahmin  Kodanna  remained  in 

good  health.  He  heard  that  the  Great  Being  had  become  a  mendicant 

friar,  having  gone  forth  in  the  Great  Renunciation  on  reaching  the 

years  of  discretion,  and  had  taken  up  his  residence89  at  Uruvela, 
whither  he  had  gone  forth  in  due  course  and  made  up  his  mind, 

saying,  “This  is  a  delightful  spot,  it  is  indeed  suitable  for  exertion 

to  a  clansman  in  quest  of  striving”  Kondanna  then  went  to  the  sons 

of  those  Brahmins  and  said;  “I  have  heard  that  prince  Siddhattha 
has  become  a  mendicant.  It  is  certain  that  he  will  become  a  Buddha, 

Had  your  fathers  remained  alive  [in  good  health]  they  would  have 

gone  forth  in  renunciation.  If  you  wish  to  accompany  me,  come; 

I  will  follow  him  in  his  renunciation.”  They  were  not  able  to  arrive 
at  a  unanimous  decision.  Three  of  them  did  not  renounce  the  world. 

The  other  four  became  recluses  appointing  the  brahmin  Kondanna 
as  their  leader.  All  five  of  them  came  to  be  known  as  the 

Pancavaggiya  Theras  (the  Elders  of  the  f  Group  of  Five). 

P0OII  cool  o^>  cpco  “c8  §0^0  ou p  o “  O  Q  O  0  »»  Q  ««  »»  o  O  •  O  • 

<D<ggoc|  con  to  cog]  g  TOcocjgo  co?  ecpec^g,  cyooco, 

CCOCOCOCO,  Ugcco’ ’^11  €pCO  “<326COO  OgOCO  GO^dl^.  GG  C^^ODO  CoJ^OQ 

gooooboo^  GO  303<gg,  C^OOOGO^.  CD^  3300  GG 

§DDOOC0030o£|o1cp.£  ©Cg4  GOCoSdl^  Q^OOO^OOoSo^  OOOGG^ 

ao<g^ 306UJoe^o^Gnpcoooo  o^jooooo  o£|Cj>cd  nn^coeco  8<dc|GO«£ 

*v.  Correct  Fsb.  p.  56,  line  24,  buddhim  to  vuddhim ,  and  line  28  upagato  to 
upagata  (agreeing  with  Mahasatte  on  line  24  in  a  locative  absolute 
construction);  continue  the  sentence  as  with  SHB. 
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o ojS cr^ coo g go” 0811  cog  o«p  0030  Q^eooo  © o~> y coo cp ̂  

r^yoqooo  ©c^logoo  3oooG^$o]6}angj  ©030}  Sooo©}  oI^goo  o)<^gcd 

330C|0g  gGOcSil  CO  Soo5  G^COgOG^)  CO^OO^GCOO}  SioSt^OCO 

COcftcT^COOOODGCODO^  CGCOGOCO  COOGGOO  <J§CO$  -  “c»00  ©I 

SODCr^  GpCO  ol,  GCD  COOGGOD  3OCO0GII  00600 

3(^0000  060006000  ^qCgOOG^ol^GOOO  8©£|OODO$ll  306©S  €|0*0 

COOOOOCO,  a^COC7^GOGC|GOOO  C,)G|CgOOG?|ol?|GOOO  8®£jOCO<£>''cftll 

The  Four  Omens 
A 

351.  In  the  meantime,  the  king  asked;  “Seeing  what  will 

my  son  renounce  the  world?” 
“The  Four  Omens.” 

“What  are  they?” 

“A  person  struck  down  with  old  age,  a  sick  man,  a  dead  body  and 

a  mendicant.” 

The  king  said;  “From  now  on  let  not  any  one  of  these  come 
within  sight  of  my  son.  My  son  has  no  need  of  Buddhahood.  1 

wish  to  see  him  reigning  with  sovereign  powers  over  the  four 

continents  with  the  two  thousand  islands  surrounding  them,  and 

holding  sway  over  the  vast  [ariall  regions,  attended  by  a  retinue 

filling  a  circumference  of  thirty-six  yojanas.”  Having  said  this  he 
placed  guards  at  intervals  of  a  gavuta,  in  order  to  prevent  these 

four  types  of  individuals  coming  within  the  prince’s  sight.  A 
member  from  each  of  the  eighty  thousand  families  of  kinsmen 

who  foregathered  there  on  that  day  at  the  place  of  the  ceremony 

promised  a  son  each,  saying,  “Whether  he  becomes  a  Buddha  or 
a  king  we  will  give  a  son  each.  If  he  were  to  become  a  Buddha  he 

will  wander  forth  attended  by  a  retinue  of  Khattiya  monks;  and  if 

he  were  to  become  a  king  he  will  go  about  followed  by  a  train  of 

Khattiya  princes.” 

93JH  CpCOO  GOOGCOCg^OCO  g<g^G<^0  cog  <10  oococog63looo 

©00%GC_00  0<g[OgOGOoS  I!  GOoSoOGCg^O  33<^6g^>  0^o1g6|<^>  OCOS^ 

oS2)GOOOOOGQ«f  O^cftll  33GCO  OOSOCO  C|G£XT>  OgG(Sc\5  <fOG  33€OQOoSlt 

ooSooocft, 
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o 5  So  CO  33  00 CO  <f>OC|  G3oStn4  &00  33COO?)GCp^ll  COGg  3loOCOg(DCp- 

360C0  33COOOOgg$OggO  O^GOCOoSu^GC^CCO  CpCO^GCO  03^000^11 
 C|G03O 

03^6^  «f><ScOO3OO3C0  6030&03c8ll  COC§  O*  SoGOO  G6  CO<^«y> 33g
OOCO  - 

^.(Scvn^  CO§  «cSo^C|0§GCOOG<g5<jS  CpCOO^CgCOO^  GO oo^,,  C]€0DO 

SOOCO^^^CU  0^>  6)<g^3^0<^0?|02 CO  GOOOC&II  OcSoqfl^  oS(Sc^C^- 

060003)8  O^OqpO^OgOOOO  GOCO^II  GpCO  GOOCOO  o£|olG6]«f  $Og6^> 

OGOOCgO  33  Cl OO oS II 

The  Ploughing  Festival 

352.  The  king,  for  his  part,  appointed  for  the  Bodhisatta 

nurses  of  great  beauty  who  were  free  from  all  faults.  The  Boddhisatta 

grew  up  amidst  great  comforts  attended  by  an  innumerable  retinue. 

Then  one  day,  the  king’s  ploughing  festival  was  to  take  place.  On 
that  day  they  decorated  the  whole  city  like  a  divine  abode.  All 

slaves,  servants,  and  others  assembled  at  the  royal  palace  wearing 

new  garments  and  adorned  with  perfumes  and  garlands.  A 

thousand  ploughs  were  used  for  the  king’s  work.  On  that  day, 
eight  hundred  ploughs  less  one,  together  with  oxen,  reins  and 

cords  were  ornamented  with  silver.  But  the  plough  that  was  to  be 

driven  by  the  king  was  ornamented  with  red  gold.  The  horns  of  the 

oxen,  the  reins  and  goad  were  also  ornamented  with  gold.  The 

king  who  set  out  with  a  large  retinue  took  his  son  along  with  him. 

90^11  O0££g0G<$>  CGCOO  e^GC^O  OOOCOOCCOGCOO  CO .§£06 COO 

30  6 coo  o3  ii  co  coo  goo  go  o^yocjoco  30  0 3«£  O0Oo1gOO£O 

o^o<^>oooejcoa8>co  8ooo<^  o^osocgo  oooci&ol  ooo6C|<^  o8[n^ol6ocgo 

330G|C§  golsocgo  epco  33goajc6oej  33 co a^cgo  330^0000^96000 

«^>  (S  co  no  q  an  go  ̂   330000811  oogg  cpeo  390  qp«$><5c6  oarpoc8,  3oy<go 

CG  00«^«J>g  COCO  CJCCO«f>  <S  COO  $  ,  00330  000  G3333«f>  <Sc\33$  II  6  CO  OOo| 

O  GOO  ego  <396000  &6000  ©  0030^11  cpco  o<f>  [Eqg|6CCO  ol  dlc|  Og>c8, 

olqGOOO  ol  3300gc8ll  CCOC§  g36«f>  GU0033gg§  336UOOcSll 

The  King  Pays  Homage  a  Second  Time 

353.  At  the  place  of  work  there  was  a  rose-apple  tree  with 

thick  foliage  affording  pleasant  shade.  1  he  king  had  a  couch  spread 
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for  the  prince  under  it,  a  canopy  decorated  with  golden  stars  set 

up  above  it,  and  an  enclosure  of  curtains  made  around  it;  he  placed 

guards  and  went  to  the  place  of  ploughing,  decked  in  all  ornaments 

and  followed  by  his  band  of  ministers.  Thereat  the  king  took  the 

golden  plugh,  the  ministers  the  seven  hundred  and  ninety-nine 

silver  ploughs,  and  the  ploughmen  the  remaining  ploughs.  They 

took  those  plouhgs  and  ploughed  in  every  direction.  The  king 

continued  to  plough  from  the  near  side  to  the  far  side  and  back. 

And  here  was  a  great  display  of  splendour. 
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354.  The  nurses  who  were  seated  round  the  Bodhisatta 

came  out  of  the  enclosure  of  curtains  wishing  to  witness  the  success 

the  king  met  with.  The  Bodhisatta  who  saw  no  one  about  as  he 

looked  around  got  up  in  all  haste  and  sat  cross-legged  and  evolved 

the  first  jhana  (ecstasy  arising  from  meditation)  controlling  his 

inward  and  outward  breath.  The  nurses  went  about  [enjoying 
themselves  with]  food  and  drink,  and  delayed  a  while.  The  shadows 

of  other  trees  moved  away  but  the  shade  of  this  tree  remained 

spreading  out  in  a  circle.  The  nurses,  realizing  that  their  young  master 

was  alone,  lifted  the  curtain  hurriedly  and  entered  within.  They 

saw  the  Bodhisatta  seated  cross-legged  on  the  couch,  and  also * 

that  miracle  [of  the  shadow];  they  went  up  to  the  king  and  told 
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him,  “Your  majesty,  your  son  is  thus  seated.  The  shadows  of  all 

other  trees  have  moved  away,  but  that  of  the  rose-apple  tree 

remains  spread  out  in  a  circle.  The  king  returned  in  all  haste  and 

saw  that  miracle  and  worshipped  his  son,  saying,  “This  is  the 

second  time,  dear,  I  pay  homage  to  you.” 
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The  Bodhisatta  Displays  His  Skill  in  the  Arts 

355.  Then  in  due  course  the  Bodhisatta  became  sixteen 

years  of  age.  The  king  built  for  the  Bodhisatta  three  palaces  suitable 

for  the  three  seasons;  one  nine  storeys  high,  one  seven,  and  the 

other  five.  He  also  provided  forty  thousand  dancing  women. 

Surrounded  by  gaily  dressed  dancing  women,  the  Bodhisatta  was 

like  a  deity  surrounded  by  bands  of  heavenly  nymphs,  being 

entertained  with  the  music  of  an  all-female  orchestra;  he  lived  in 

these  three  mansions  in  rotation  with  the  seasons  enjoying  immense 

luxuries.  The  queen,  mother  of  Rahula,  was  his  chief  consort. 
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356.  Whilst  he  was  thus  enjoying  this  great  prosperity,  one 

day  the  following  talk  arose  amongst  a  group  of  his  kinsfolk; 

•  Siddhattha  passes  his  days  in  the  enjoyment  of  pleasures.  He 

does  not  learn  any  of  the  arts.  What  will  he  do  if  war  breaks  our?” 

The  king  sent  for  the  Bodhisatta  and  said.  “My  son,  your  kinsmen 

say,  ‘Siddhattha  spends  his  time  in  the  enjoyment  of  pleasures 

without  learning  any  of  the  arts.’  What  do  you  think  of  it  when 

this  [accusation]  is  made?” 

“Sire,  it  is  not  necessary  for  me  to  learn  the  arts.  Proclaim 
in  the  city  by  beat  of  drum  that  I  will  display  my  skill  in  the  arts. 

Seven  days  hence  I  will  show  my  skill  in  the  arts  to  my  kinsmen.” 
The  king  did  so.  The  Bodhisatta  assembled  such  archers  as  would 

shoot  at  their  targets  during  a  flash  of  lightning  or  split  a  horse’s 
hair,  and  in  the  midst  of  the  assembly  displayed  to  his  kinsmen 

his  skill  in  twelve  ways  not  shared  in  common  with  other  archers. 

This  should  be  understood  as  handed  down  in  the  Sarabhahga 

Jataka  (No. 522).  Then  did  his  kinsfolk  dispel  their  doubts. 
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l  he  Four  Omens 

357,  Then  one  day  the  Bodhisatta  who  wished  to  go  to  the 

pleasure-grove  ordered  the  charioteer  to  harness  the  chariot.  He 

said,  “Very  well,”  and  decking  a  glorious  chariot  of  priceless  worth 
with  all  the  paraphernalia,  yoked  to  it  four  state  horses  of  Sindhu 
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breed,  of  the  colour  of  the  petals  of  the  white  water  lily,  and 
announced  it  to  the  Bodhisatta.  The  Bodhisatta  climbed  in  the 

chariot,  which  resembled  a  heavenly  abode,  and  set  out  for  the 

park.  The  deities  thought,  “  Prince  Siddhattha’s  time  for 

Enlightenment  is  drawing  near;  let  us  show  him  the  Omens,”  and 
presented  one  of  the  deities  in  the  form  of  an  old  man  overcome 

by  decay,  with  decayed  teeth,  gray  hair,  bent  and  broken-down  in 
body,  leaning  on  a  staff  and  trembling.  The  Bodhisatta  and  the 

charioteer  only  were  able  to  see  him. 
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358.  Thereupon  the  Bodhisatta  asked  the  charioteer,  as  is 

narrated  in  the  Mahapadana,90  “Friend,  what  kind  of  man  is  he? 

His  hair  is  not  at  all  like  that  of  others.”  On  hearing  the  other’s 

reply  he  said,  “Alas,  friend,  shame  on  this  existence  wherein  old 

age  makes  its  appearance  to  the  bom!”;  and  with  agitated  heart 
he  turned  back  from  there  and  went  up  into  his  mansion.  The 

king  asked,  “What  is  the  reason  for  my  son  to  return  so  soon?” 

“At  the  sight  of  an  old  man,  your  majesty.” 

The  king  said,  “They  have  declared  that  he  will  renounce 
the  world  on  seeing  an  old  man.  Hence,  do  not  bring  ruin  upon 

me.  Quickly  arrange  dramatic  performances  for  my  son  [to  see]. 

So  long  as  he  enjoys  pleasures  he  will  not  think  of  renunciation.” 
Saying  this  he  increased  the  guards  and  placed  them  at  a  distance 

of  half  a  yojana  in  all  the  directions. 

Mahapadana  Sutta.  Dlgha-nikaya,  No.  14. 
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359.  When  the  Bodhisatta  likewise  went  to  the  park  on  the 

following  day,  he  beheld  a  sick  man  presented  by  the  deities,  and 

having  questioned  as  before  turned  back  with  agitated  heart  and  went 

up  into  his  mansion.  The  king  too  investigated  into  it  and  made  the 

same  arrangements  
as  stated  earlier;  and  again  increased  the  guards 

stationing  them  in  an  area  extending  three  gavutas  all  around. 
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And  further,  one  day  when  the  Bodhisatta  was  making 

a  similar  
visit  to  the  park  he  saw  a  dead  body  likewise  

presented 
by  the  deities,  

and  having  
questioned  

as  before  he  again  turned 
back  with  agitated  

heart  and  went  up  into  his  mansion.  
And  the 

king  investigated  
into  it  and  made  arrangements  

as  mentioned 
before  and  further  

increased  
the  guard,  stationing  

them  in  an  area 
extending  

a  yojana  
all  round. 
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Once  again,  one  day  when  the  Bodhisatta  again  went 

to  the  park  
he  beheld  

an  ordained  
monk,  

well  
clad  and  well  

draped, 
presented  

by  the  deities,  
and  asked  

his  charioteer,  

“Friend,  
who  is 

he?”  
Even  

though  
the  charioteer  

was  ignorant  
as  to  what  

a  monk 
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was  or  what  his  distinctive  feature*  were  as  H  w»%  m*  a  tm* 

\\  hen  a  Buddha  had  appeared  on  earth,  by  the  %upcnu*ura$  perweT 

of  the  deities  he  was  prompted  to  say,  "Sire,  this  i*  a  rocrxfccar* 

friar”;  and  he  extolled  tfic  virtues  of  recluse-ship.  \  be  fV/db  nafta 
cherishing  a  desire  for  renunciation,  vtuumted  hi%  j ourocy  to  fbe 

park  that  day.  But  the  Reciters  of  the  iJighanilraya  say; 

the  Four  Omens  on  the  same  day  and  went  |  forth  J**. 
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The  Bodhisatta  is  Adorned 

362.  Then  he  disported  himself  in  the  park  during  the 

remaining  hours  of  daylight  and  bathed  in  the  royal  pond;  and  wtien 

the  sun  had  set  he  sat  on  the  stone  slab  meant  for  the  use  of  royalty, 

wishing  to  have  himself  dressed.  Ihen  his  attendants  stood  around 

waiting  on  him  with  garments  of  many  colours,  with  various  kinds 

of  many  makes  of  ornaments  and  garlands,  perfumes,  and 

ointments  ready  at  hand.  At  that  instant  the  seat  on  which  Sakka 

was  seated  became  warm.  He  investigated,  "Who  is  it  that  wishes 

to  make  me  leave  this  seat?”  and  saw  that  it  was  the  time  Ur  adorn 

the  Bodhisatta.  1  le  addressed  Vis.sakamma,  "Friend  Vissakamma 
this  day  at  midnight  Prince  Siddhattha  will  go  forth  in  his  Great 
Renunciation.  I  his  is  the  last  time  he  w  ill  adorn  himself.  Go  to 

the  park  and  deck  the  Great  Being  with  all  divine  ornaments.” 
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363.  He  agreed,  saying,  “Very  well,”  and  instantaneously 
by  his  supernatural  divine  power  went  up  to  him  in  the  guise  of 

his  own  valet;  taking  from  the  valet’s  hand  the  cloth  used  for  his 

headdress,  he  draped  it  round  the  Bodhisatta’s  head.  At  the  very 
touch  of  his  hand  the  Bodhisatta  knew  that  he  was  not  a  human 

being  but  a  devaputta  (divinity  ).  No  sooner  the  turban  was  draped 

round  his  head  than  did  a  thousand  layers  stand  upright,  taking 

the  form  of  jewels  and  precious  gems  in  the  crown  on  his  head. 

As  he  continued  to  drape  the  thousand  layers  ten  times  over,  ten 

thousand  layers  stood  upright.  The  head  is  but  small,  but  one 

should  not  begin  to  doubt  how  so  many  folds  of  cloth  could  remain 

upon  it.  However,  the  largest  [fold]  among  them  was  of  the  size 

of  the  flower  of  a  Sarna9'  creeper,  and  the  others  were  only  of  the 

size  of  Kutumbaka92  flowers.  The  Bodhisatta’s  head  was  now  like 

a  Kuyyaka93  flower  with  its  intertwined  filaments. 
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364.  When  he  had  been  thus  decked  in  all  spleen-dour,  he 

mounted  his  exquisitely  decorated  royal  chariot;  the  musicians  in 

The  Ichnoearpus  creeper. 

.  Kutumbaka  -  a  shrub  with  tiny  flowers. 

“.  Kuyyaka  -  a  flower  with  prominent  filaments.  It  blooms  in  clusters. 
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his  retinue  were  displaying  each  one  his  particular  skill;  the 

Brahmins  were  honouring  him  with  words  of  victory  and  joy  ; 

and  Sutas.  Magadhas,  and  others  were  singing  panegyrics  in 

unison  uttering  festive  cries. 
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Rah  ilia's  Birth 

365.  At  that  time  the  great  king  Suddhodana,  hearing  that 

the  queen,  mother  of  Rahula,  had  given  birth  to  a  son,  sent  a 

message  saying  “Convey  my  felicitations  to  my  son.”  The 

Bodhisatta  on  hearing  it,  said,  “An  impediment  (rahula)  has  come 

into  being,  a  bond  has  arisen.”  The  king,  who  came  to  hear  of  it 
on  enquiring  what  his  son  had  said,  ordered  that  thenceforth  his 

grandson  should  be  known  as  Prince  Rahula. 
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Kisdgotanii 

366.  The  Bodhisatta,  riding  in  his  stately  chariot,  entered 

the  city  in  all  pomp  and  glory  and  dazzling  splendour.  At  that 

time  the  Khattiya  maiden  KisagotamI,  who  had  gone  up  to  the 

terrace  of  her  mansion,  beholding  the  majestic  beauty  of  the 

Bodhisatta  as  he  paraded  the  city  streets,  gave  utterance  to  the 

following  statement  of  joy,  being  exceedingly  pleased  with  his 

appearance: 
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Tranquilled  indeed  is  the  mother,  tranquilled  is  the 

father  and  tranquilled  is  the  woman  who  has  a  lord  like  him. 
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367.  The  Bodhisatta  heard  these  words  and  reflected,  “She 

says  that  by  beholding  this  physical  form  such  as  it  is,  a  mother’s 

heart  is  pacified,  a  father’s,  a  wife’s.  But  what  should  first  be 

extinguished  for  the  heart  to  become  pacified?”  As  his  mind  was 

detached  from  the  defilements,  it  then  occurred  to  him,  “When  the 
fires  of  attachment,  hatred  and  delusion  are  extinguished,  and  the 

cares  of  all  the  defilements  such  as  those  arising  from  arrogance 

and  dogmatic  beliefs  are  allayed,  then  only  is  one  tranquilled.  A 

worthy  saying  has  she  put  into  my  hearing;  and  1  go  about  seeking 

Nibbana.  It  is  meet  that  this  very  day  I  should  give  up  household  life, 

go  forth,  and  become  a  religious  mendicant  in  order  to  seek  Nibbana.” 
He  then  unfastened  from  his  neck  a  string  of  pearls  worth  a  hundred 

thousand  and  sent  it  to  KisagotamI,  saying,  “Let  this  go  to  her  as 

a  teacher’s  fee.”  And  she  was  delighted  with  it,  thinking  that  prince 
Siddhattha  had  fallen  in  love  with  her  and  had  sent  her  a  present. 
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The  Dancing  Girls 

368.  As  for  the  Bdhisatta,  he  returned  to  his  mansion  in 

great  spleen-dour,  ascended  it  and  lay  on  his  couch  of  state.  Almost 
immediately,  women  decked  with  all  manner  of  ornaments, 

proficient  in  dancing  and  singing  and  other  arts,  as  enchanting  as 

heavenly  maidens,  stood  around  with  their  diverse  musical 

instruments,  and  engaged  themselves  :n  dancing,  singing  and 

playing  their  instruments  to  entertain  him.  As  the  Bodhisatta’s  mind 
was  detached  from  the  defilements  he  took  no  delight  in  the  dance 

and  so  forth,  and  fell  asleep  for  a  while.  And  those  women 

themselves  lay  down  to  sleep  discarding  the  musical  instruments 

they  held  saying,  “He,  for  whose  benefit  we  engage  ourselves  in 
dancing  and  so  forth  has  gone  to  sleep.  Why  need  we  tire  ourselves 

now?”  Lamps  fed  with  perfumed  oil  were  burning.  As  the  Bodhisatta 

woke  up  and  sat  cross-legged  upon  the  couch  he  saw  those  women 
who  had  lain  aside  their  musical  instruments  and  were  sleeping, 

some  of  them  with  saliva  pouring  out  of  their  mouths,  some  with 
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the  bodies  wet  with  saliva,  some  grinding  their  teeth,  some  talking 

in  their  sleep,  some  groaning,  some  with  gaping  mouths  and  some 

others  with  their  clothes  in  disorder  revealing  plainly  those  parts 

of  the  body  which  should  be  kept  concealed  for  fear  of  shame.  He 

saw  the  disorder  in  which  they  were  and  became  all  the  more 

detached  from  sensual  pleasures.  The  large  terrace  of  his  mansion, 

magnificently  decorated  and  resembling  the  abode  of  Sakka 

appeared  to  him  as  a  charnel  ground  full  of  corpses  scattered  here 

and  there.  The  three  states  of  existence  seemed  to  him  as  a  house 

in  flames.  He  made  the  inspired  utterance,  “Alas,  this  is  beset 

with  obstacles!  Alas,  it  is  constricted!”  His  mind  was  greatly 
drawn  towards  renunciation. 
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The  Great  Renunciation 

369.  He  rose  from  his  bed,  resolving,  “It  is  meet  that  I  go 

forth  in  the  Great  Renunciation  this  very  day,”  and  went  up  to  the 

door  and  called  out,  “Who  is  there?”[62]  Channa,  who  was  reclining 

with  his  head  resting  on  the  threshold,  replied,  “Sire,  it  is  I,  Channa.” 

[He  commanded:]  “I  wish  to  set  out  on  my  Great  Renunciation 

today:  Prepare  a  horse  for  me.”  He  said,  “Very  well,”  and  taking 
the  trappings  for  a  horse  went  to  the  stable  and  saw  the  stately 
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horse  Kanthaka  standing  on  a  delightful  spot  beneath  a  silken 

canopy  with  jasmine  flowers  on  it;  and  while  lamps  fed  with
 

scented  oil  were  burning  he  saddled  Kanthaka,  saying,  “This  is 

the  very  horse  I  should  saddle  today.”  Even  while  he  was  being 

caparisoned  the  horse  knew.  “This  caparisoning  is  very  elaborate; 

it  is  quite  unlike  that  on  other  days  such  as  that  on  the  visits  to  the 

park  for  pleasure.  It  may  be  that  my  master  wishes  to  set  out  on  his 

Great  Renunciation  today.”  Then,  glad  at  heard,  he  neighed  very 
loud.  The  sound  of  it  would  have  spread  through  the  entire  city; 

but  the  deities  silenced  that  sound  and  allowed  no  one  to  hear  it. 
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Rahul  a 

370.  And  the  Bodhisatta  having  dismissed  Channa,  thought 

of  first  looking  at  his  son;  he  rose  from  where  he  was  seated  and 

going  up  to  the  apartments  of  Rahula’s  mother  opened  the  door  of 
the  bedchamber.  At  this  time  a  lamp  fed  with  scented  oil  was  burning 

inside  the  room.  Rahula’s  mother  was  sleeping  in  her  bed  strewn 
with  an  ammana  of  flowers  such  as  the  large  jasmine  and  the 

Arabian  jasmine;  and  she  was  resting  her  hand  on  her  son.  Stepping 

upon  the  threshold  and  standing  there  the  Bodhisatta  looked  at 

him  and  thought,  “If  I  remove  the  queen’s  hand  and  take  my  son  into 
my  arms  she  will  wake  up,  and  that  will  prevent  my  journey.  I  will 

come  back  after  gaining  Enlightenment  and  then  see  him”. 
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With  these  thoughts  he  descended  from  the  upper  storey.  The 

statement  made  in  the  Jataka  Commentary  that  at  that  time  Prince 

Rahula  was  seven  days  old  is  not  found  in  the  other  commentaries. 

Therefore  this  version  alone  should  be  accepted. 
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Kanthaka 

37 1 .  In  this  manner  the  Bodhisatta  descended  from  the  upper 

storey  of  his  mansion;  he  went  near  his  horse  and  said,  “My  good 
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karnuka,  toda\  take  me  across  in  one  night,  and  I  will,  with  your 

assistance,  become  a  Buddha  and  take  across  the  inhabitants  of 

the  world  together  with  the  deities."  Then  he  leapt  upon  Kanthaka's 
back,  kanthaka  was  eighteen  cubits  in  length  starting  from  his  neck, 

and  was  of  proportionate  height;  he  was  strong  and  fleet  of  foot, 

all-white  as  a  cleansed  chank  [shell].  If  he  were  to  neigh  or  kick  his 

heels  its  sound  would  spread  through  the  whole  city.  For  that  reason, 

the  deities  by  their  supernatural  power  muffled  the  sound  of  his 

neighing  so  that  none  could  hear  it  and  placed  under  his  hooves, 

at  each  step,  the  palms  of  their  hands.  The  Bodhisatta.  making 

Channa  cling  on  to  the  tail  and  himself  mounted  on  the  middle  of 

the  back  of  the  stately  horse.  (63)  reached  the  great  gate  (of  the 

city)  at  midnight.  At  this  time  the  king  had  so  fixed  the  doors  on 

the  gateways  that  a  thousand  men  were  required  to  open  each  door, 

so  that  the  Bodhisatta  would  not.  at  any  time,  be  able  to  open  the 

city  gate  and  go  away.  The  Bodhisatta  was  endowed  with  great 

physical  strength;  reckoned  in  terms  of  elephants  he  possessed 

the  strength  of  a  thousand  crores  of  them,  and  in  terms  of  men 

that  of  ten  thousand  crores.  fie  thought,  “If  the  door  does  not 

open  by  itself.  I  will  now,  seated  as  I  am  on  Kanthaka’s  back  with 
Channa  clinging  to  the  tail,  press  Kanthaka  hard  with  my  thighs 

and  jump  the  rampart  eighteen  cubits  high  and  depart."  Channa 
too  thought,  “  If  the  door  does  not  open  itself  I  w  ill  leap  over  the 
rampart  seating  my  master  upon  my  shoulder,  and  keeping 

Kandthaka  under  my  armpit  taking  him  firmly  round  his  belly 

w  ith  my  right  hand,  and  (so)  depart."  And  Kanthaka  too  thought, 

'i  f  the  door  does  not  open  by  itself  I  will  carry  my  master  upward, 
seated  as  he  is  upon  my  back,  with  Channa  as  w  ell  clinging  to  my 

tail,  and  (so)  leap  over  the  rampart  and  depart."  Had  the  door  not 
opened  by  itself,  one  or  other  of  the  three  would  have  accomplished 

w  hat  he  had  thought  of.  But  the  residing  deity  of  the  gate  opened  it. 
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Mara 

372.  At  the  selfsame  moment,  Mara  came  there  with  the 

intention  of  making  the  Bodhisatta  turn  back;  and  remaining  in 

the  sky  he  said,  “Friend,  do  not  depart;  on  the  seventh  day  from 
today  the  wheel  of  empire  will  manifest  itself  to  you.  You  will 

reign  over  the  four  great  continents  with  their  surrounding  islands 

numbering  two  thousand.  Turn  back,  O  hero.” 

“Who  are  you?” 
“I  am  Vasavatti” 

“Mara,  I  know  full  well  of  the  wheel  of  empire  manifesting 
itself,  but  of  sovereignty  I  have  no  use.  I  will  become  a  Buddha 

causing  the  ten  thousand  world  systems  to  resound. 

Then  Mara  said,  “Whenever  a  reflexion  of  lust,  hatred,  or 

malice  arises  in  your  mind  from  now  on,  I  will  know  of  it”;  and 
followed  him  closely  like  his  shadow  without  going  away  from 

his  side,  waiting  for  an  opportunity  to  seize  him. 
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The  River  Anortta 

373.  As  for  the  Bodhisatta.  he  forsook  the  universal 

sovereignty  which  lay  within  his  reach,  like  a  blob  of  spittle,  without 

any  yearning  for  it;  he  set  out  from  the  city  in  great  glory  on  the 

full  moon  day  of  Asajhi  under  the  descendant  asterism  of  Asalha; 

he  then  wished  to  look  at  the  city  once  again.  When  this  thought 

arose  in  his  mind  the  great  earth  revolved  like  a  potter's  wheel  that 
had  broken  loose,  as  if  it  were  saying.  "O  Great  Being,  once  you 
have  done  what  you  have  accomplished,  it  does  not  require  you  to 

turn  back  and  gaze.  "The  Bodhisatta  stood  in  front  of  the  city,  gazed 
upon  it.  and  indicated  on  that  spot  the  site  of  the  shrine  commemorating 

the  place  where  Kanthaka  halted;  leading  Kanthaka  in  the  direction 

of  the  route  to  be  taken,  (64)  he  set  out  w  ith  great  honour  and  in 

supreme  splendour.  At  that  time,  it  is  said,  the  deities  bore  sixty 

thousand  torches  ahead,  sixty  thousand  behind  and  a  sixty  thousand 

each  on  his  right  and  on  his  left.  Other  deities  carried  innumerable 

torches  on  the  ridge  of  the  universe;  still  other  deities,  nagas,  supannas. 

and  others  followed  honouring  him  with  heavenly  perfumes, 

garlands,  powders,  and  incense.The  sky  was  completly  over  cast 

with  Paricchattaka  and  Mandarava  flowers,  just  as  it  is  w  ith  heavy 

showers  when  thick  rain  clouds  gather.  Heavenly  music  prevailed. 

On  every  side  resounded  six  million  eight  hundred  thousand 

musical  instruments,  consisting  of  the  eight  and  the  sixty  varieties; 

and  it  seemed  like  a  time  when  thunder  roared  from  the  depths  of 

the  ocean  or  the  ocean  rumbled  from  the  heart  of  Yugandhara. 
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374.  Proceeding  with  such  splendour,  the  Bodhisatta 

traversed  three  kingdoms  in  one  night  and  arrived  at  the  bank  of 

the  river  Anoma  covering  a  distance  of  thirty  yojanas.  Why  was 

the  horse  not  able  to  go  beyond  that?  It  is  not  that  he  was  not  able; 

for  he  was  capable  of  traversing  from  end  to  end  the  confines  of 

one  universe,  as  though  treading  on  the  rim  of  a  wheel  lying  on 

its  hub,  and  then  return  in  time  for  his  morning  meal  to  eat  the 

food  prepared  for  him.  But  on  this  occasion  his  progress  was 

greatly  impeded  by  his  having  to  extricate  himself  and  cut  his 

way  through  the  tangled  mass  of  perfumes  and  garlands  which 

rose  to  the  height  of  his  flanks  as  a  result  of  the  deities,  nagas  and 

supannas,  and  others  who  remained  in  the  sky  showering  down 

perfumes  and  garlands.  That  was  why  he  covered  thirty  yojanas 

only.  Then  Bodhisatta,  halting  on  the  riverbank,  asked  Channa. 

"What  is  the  name  of  this  river?” 

“Sire,  it  is  called  Anoma” 

Saying,  “And  anoma  (not-of-little-consequence)  will  be 

our  renunciation,”  he  signalled  to  the  horse  by  pressing  it  with 
his  heel.  The  horse  sprang  forward  and  stood  on  the  further  bank 

of  the  river,  which  was  eight  Usabhas  in  width. 
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The  Shrine  of  the  Crest  Gem 

375.  The  Bodhisatta  alighted  from  horse-back,  and  standing 
on  the  sandy  bank  which  resembled  a  sheet  of  silver,  addressed 

Channa:  “Channa,  my  friend,  you  go  back  taking  with  you  my 

ornamenst  and  Kanthaka.  I  will  become  a  religious  mendicant." 
“Sire,  I  too  wish  to  renounce  the  world." 

The  Bodhisatta  refused  him  thrice,  saying,  “It  is  not  meet 

that  you  become  a  religious  mendicant  now;  you  go  uack." 
Entrusting  the  ornaments  and  Kanthaka  to  him  he  thought. "  These 
locks  of  mine  do  not  become  a  monk.  And  besides,  I  see  no-one 

who  is  fit  to  cut  a  Bodhisatta’s  locks,  threfore,  I  myself  will  cut 
them  with  my  sword.”  And  taking  the  sword  in  his  right  hand  and 
holding  the  topknot  with  the  diadem  in  his  left  he  cut  it  off.  The 
stumps  of  hair  that  were  left  on  his  head  were  two  inches  in  length 

and  curling  to  the  right.  They  remained  of  that  length  as  long  as 

he  lived  and  the  beard  too  was  in  keeping  with  the  hair.  It  was  not 
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necessary  for  him  to  shave  off  his  hair  and  beard  again.  (65)  The 

Bodhisatta  took  his  topknot  together  with  the  diadem  and  threw 

it  into  the  air,  saying  “If  I  am  to  become  a  Buddha  let  it  remain  in 

the  sky;  If  not,  let  it  fall  to  the  ground'’.  The  topknot,  which  was 
plaited  with  gems,  rose  to  the  height  of  a  yojana  and  remained  in 

mid-air.  Sakka,  the  king  of  the  deities,  beheld  this  with  his  divine 

eye  and  received  it  in  a  jewel  casket  the  size  of  a  yojana,  and 

founded  the  Culamani  (Crest  Gem)  Shrine  in  Tavatimsa  heaven. 
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The  highest  of  men  cut  off  his  topknot  made  fragrant 

with  the  best  of  perfumes  and  threw  it  into  the  sky.  The 

thousand-eyed  Sakka,  the  descendant  of  Vasu,  received 

it  with  head  bent  low  in  a  precious  casket  of  gold. 
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The  Requisites  of  a  Monk 

376.  Again  the  Bodhisatta  Thought,  “these  silken  garments 
of  mine  are  not  suitable  for  a  monk.”  Then  the  Great  Brahma 

(Jhatikara,  his  erstwhile  companion  in  Kassapa  Buddha’s  time, 
with  his  friendship  not  grown  cold  during  one  whole  Buddha- 

period,  thought,  “Today  my  friend  has  gone  forth  in  the  Great 
Renunciation.  I  will  go  to  him  taking  with  me  the  requisites  of  a 

monk.” 
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The  three  robes,  the  bowl,  the  razor,  the  needle,  the  girdle 

together  with  the  water-strainer — these  are  the  eight 

(requisites)  of  a  monk  who  is  devoted  to  religious  exertion. 
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Kanthaka  r 
377.  He  brought  these  eight  requisites  of  a  monk  and  gave 

them  to  him.  The  Bodhisatta  donned  the  banner  of  the  Worthy 

Ones  (the  yellow  robes),  and  appearing  in  the  garb  of  the  nble  life 

of  recluseship  dismissed  Channa  (with  the  words),  “Channa,  tell 

my  parents  on  my  behalf,  that  I  am  well.”  Channa  saluted  the 
Bodhisatta.  went  round  him  reverentially  and  departed.  But 

Kanthaka  who  stood  nearby  listening  to  the  Bodhisatta’s 
conversation  with  Channa,  was  unable  to  endure  the  grief  at  the 

thought  that  he  would  no  longer  be  able  to  see  his  master.  And 

going  out  of  their  sight  he  died  broken  hearted  and  was  reborn  in 

Tavatiinsa  heaven  as  the  deity  Kanthaka.  At  first  Channa  had  only 

one  cause  for  sorrowing,  but  with  Kanthaka’s  death  he  was 
overcome  by  a  second  sorrow,  and  he  returned  to  the  city  weeping 

and  lamenting. 
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K/s/f  to  Rajagaha 

378.  And  the  bodhisatta,  who  thus  became  a  religious 

mendicant,  spent  a  week  at  the  mango  grove  called  Anupiya, 

situated  there  in  that  region,  enjoying  the  bliss  of  renunciation; 

(66)  and  covering  a  distannce  of  thirty  yojanas  on  foot  he  reached 

Rajagaha  in  one  day.  He  entered  the  city  and  went  begging  alms 

from  door  to  door.  The  whole  city  was  thrown  into  a  state  of 

excitement  at  the  very  sight  of  the  Bodhisatta  as  though  at  the 

entry  of  Dhanapalaka  to  Rajagaha  or  the  entry  of  the  chief  of  the 

Asuras  to  the  city  of  the  Devas.  The  king’s  officers  went  before 

the  king  and  announced.  “Your  majesty,  a  person  of  this 
description  goes  his  begging  round  in  the  city.  We  do  not  know 

who  he  is,  whether  a  deity,  a  human  being,  a  naga  or  a  supanna.” 
Standing  on  the  terrace  of  his  mansion  the  king  espied  the  Great 

Being,  and  overcome  with  wonder  and  amazement  he  commanded 

his  men,  “Go,  fellows,  and  ascertain  it;  if  he  is  a  non-human  he 
will  disappear  on  leaving  the  city;  if  he  is  a  deity  he  will  go  through 

the  air;  if  he  is  a  naga  he  will  dive  into  the  earth  and  disappear  and 

if  he  is  a  human  being  he  will  partake  of  the  alms  he  has  gathered.” 
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379.  As  for  the  great  being,  he  eollected  a  mixed  meal, 
and  when  he  knew  that  it  was  sufficient  for  his  sustenance  he  left 

the  city  by  the  gate  through  which  he  had  entered  it;  and  seating 

himself  with  his  face  towards  the  East,  in  the  shadow  of  the 

mountain  pandava,  began  to  eat  his  food.  Then  his  intestines  began 

to  turn  and  were  about  to  come  out  of  his  mouth.  Being  disgusted 

with  that  loathsome  food  the  like  of  w  hich  he  had  not  set  his  eyes 

upon  before,  he  then  began  to  admonish  himself,  “Siddhattha.  though 
you  have  sprung  from  a  family  in  which  food  and  drink  is  found  in 

plenty  and  are  accustomed  to  eating  food  prepared  from  perfumed 

sali  rice  kept  in  storage  for  three  rears,  and  with  various  delicacies, 

you  were  wondering  when  you  would  be  able  to  collect  scraps 
of  food  and  eat  them  like  the  mendicant  dressed  in  robes  made  of 

rags  whom  you  had  seen.  You  have  gone  forth  reflecting  whether 

such  a  ti me  would  come  to  you.  And  now  see  what  you  are  doing!  ’ ' 
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380.  Having  thus  admonished  himself  he  overcame  his 

disgust  and  ate  his  food.  The  king's  officers  saw  what  took  place 
and  went  back  and  informed  the  king  of  it.  !  laving  listened  to  the 

words  of  his  emissaries  the  king  set  out  from  his  city  in  all  haste, 

and  arriving  at  the  Bodhisatta's  presence  was  so  pleased  with  the 
composure  of  his  movements  that  he  offered  him  all  prosperity. 

The  Bodhisatta  replied,  “O  Great  King,  of  material  wealth  or  sensual 
enjoyments  I  have  no  need.  I  have  gone  forth  resolving  on  the 

highest  Enlightenment.”  When  the  king  was  not  able  to  gain  his 
consent  even  though  he  requested  him  in  many  ways  he  said  at 

last,  “Assuredly  you  will  become  a  Buddha.  After  your  Enlighten¬ 

ment  do  visit  my  kingdom  first.”  This  is  the  story  in  brief,  but  the 
complete  account  should  be  followed  by  reading  the  pabbajja  sutta 

which  begins  with  the  line,  “I  shall  extol  the  Renunciation,  how 

the  discerning  Sage  went  forth,”  together  with  its  Commentary.94 
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I  us  ferities 

38 1 .  The  Bodhisatta,  having  given  the  king  his  assurance, 

went  in  due  course  on  his  wandering  to  Ajara  Kalama  and  Uddaka 

Ivamaputta.  and  evolved  the  attainments;[67]  but  he  rejected  as 

Sn  405-42 
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inadequate  that  progress  in  spiritual  development,  realizing  that 

it  was  not  the  path  to  Enlightenment;  and  in  order  to  show  to  the 

world  of  men  together  with  its  deities  his  perseverance  and 

endeavour,  he  repaired  to  Uruvela  with  the  intention  of  engaging 

himself  in  his  great  striving  and  took  up  his  residence  there,  saying 

that  indeed  it  was  a  delightful  spot,  and  began  practicing  his  great 

exertion.  And  those  five  religious  mendicants  with  Kondafifia  as 

their  leader  came  across  Bodhisatta  there  on  their  wanderings  in 

quest  of  alms  through  villages,  townships,  and  capital  cities.  And 

they  became  his  constant  companions  during  the  six  years  he  was 

engaged  in  his  great  striving,  and  they  served  him  attending  to 

various  duties  such  as  sweeping  the  cell  and  so  forth,  saying,  “Now 
he  will  become  a  Buddha!  Now  he  will  become  a  Buddha!"  And 
the  Bodhisatta  himself,  who  was  determined  to  practice  austerities 

in  their  most  extreme  form  began  to  subsist  on  one  grain  of  sesamum 

or  rice  a  day.  He  even  took  to  complete  fasting.  He  dissuaded  the 

deities  from  infusing  divine  energy  through  the  pores  of  his  skin. 
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382.  Then  his  body  which  was  once  golden  in  colour  turned 

black  form  the  great  emaciation  it  had  reached  as  a  result  of  that 

fasting.  The  thirty-two  characteristics  of  a  Great  Being  were 
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obliterated.  And  one  day  overcome  by  severe  pain  whilst  engaged 

in  the  jhana  of  the  suppression  of  breath  he  fell  down  unconscious 

at  the  edge  of  the  cloister.  Then  some  deities  said,  “The  recluse 

Gotama  is  dead”;  while  others  said,  “This  is  only  a  mode  of  abiding 

of  the  Worthy  Ones.”  Those  of  them  there  who  thought  that  he 
was  dead  went  to  the  great  king  Suddhodana  and  announced  to 

him,  “Your  son  is  dead.” 

“Did  he  die  before  his  Enlightenment  or  after?” 
“He  was  not  able  to  become  a  Buddha.  He  fell  down  on 

the  scene  of  his  exertions  and  died.” 
Hearing  this  the  king  refused  to  believe  their  words,  saying, 

“I  do  not  believe  it.  Death  cannot  come  upon  him  before  his 

attainment  of  Enlightenment.” 
Why  did  the  king  not  believe  it?  Because  he  had  seen  the 

miracles  on  the  day  he  took  him  to  worship  Kaldevala  and  also  at 
the  foot  of  the  Jambu  tree. 
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383.  When  the  Bodhisatta  regained  his  consciousness  and 

stood  up,  those  deities  came  back  and  told  him,  “Great  King,  your 

son  is  well.”  And  the  king  replied,  “I  know  very  well  that  my  son 
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cannot  die  like  that.’'  When  the  Great  Being  was  practising  severe 
austerities  for  six  years  it  was  to  him  like  a  time  of  intertwining 

the  sky  with  knots.  Realizing  that  the  practice  of  such  austerities 

was  not  the  path  to  Enlightenment  he  went  about  gathering  alms 

in  villages  and  townships  in  order  to  revert  to  solid  food,  and  he 

subsisted  on  it.  Then  his  thirty-two  characteristics  of  a  Great  Being 

reappeared  in  their  natural  form,  and  the  body  regained  its  golden 

hue.  The  monks  of  the  Group  of  Five  (Paficavaggiya)  left  the 

Great  Beings,  saying,  “Even  though  he  has  practised  severe 
austerities  for  six  years  he  has  not  been  able  to  realize 

Omniscience.  (68)  How  will  he  be  able  to  do  so  now'  that  he  has 
begun  to  take  solid  food,  going  about  begging  alms  in  the  villages? 

He  now  leads  a  life  of  indulgence  and  he  has  swerved  from  his 

exertions.  Our  expecting  spiritual  attainments  under  him  is  like  a 

man  who  wishes  to  bathe  thinking  of  using  dew  drops.  Of  what 

use  is  he  to  us?*’  They  took  each  his  begging  bowl  and  robes  and 
went  away;  covering  a  distance  of  eighteen  yojanas  they  entered 

Isipatana. 
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Sujdia 
384.  And  at  that  time  a  maiden  named  Sujata,  bom  in  the 

family  of  the  householder  Senani  of  the  hamlet  of  Senani  in 

Uruvela,  had  reached  her  years  of  discretion  and  made  a  wish  at  a 

Banyan  tree:  “If  I  marry  a  member  of  a  family  of  equal  rank  and 

succeed  in  obtaining  a  son  as  my  first  child  I  will  make  an  annual 

sacrifice  to  you  spending  a  hundred  thousand.”  Her  wish  was 
fulfilled.  Wishing  to  perform  the  sacrifice  on  the  full-moon  day 
of  the  month  ofVesakha,  on  the  completion  of  the  six  years  of  the 

Great  Being’s  practice  of  austerities,  she  had  first  of  all  sent  a 
thousand  cows  to  pasture  in  a  grove  of  liquorice.  She  then  made 

five  hundred  cows  drink  their  milk,  and  two  hundred  and  fifty 

theirs.  In  this  manner  she  brought  the  number  down  to  the  last 

sixteen,  whose  milk  eight  cows  were  made  to  drink;  and  she  made 

the  milk  go  in  this  rotation  in  order  to  obtain  it  correct  thickness, 

sweetness,  and  strength-.  Thinking  that  she  would  perform  the 

sacrifice  early  in  the  morning  on  the  full-moon  day  ofVesakha, 

she  rose  at  early  dawn  and  milked  those  eight  cows.  The  calves 

did  not  go  near  the  cows’  udders.  The  moment  new'  vessels  were 
placed  under  the  udders  streams  of  milk  poured  into  them  of  their 

own  accord.  Seeing  this  miracle  Sujata  herself  took  the  milk  and 

poured  it  into  a  new  pot,  and  with  her  own  hands  built  a  fire  and 

began  to  boil  it. 
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385.  When  that  milk  rice  was  boiling,  large  bubbles  rose 

and  ran  around  turning  to  their  right.  Not  a  drop  fell  outside.  Not 

even  a  faint  smoke  rose  from  the  hearth.  At  that  time  the  four 

Guardian  Deities  of  the  world  came  there  and  mounted  guard 

over  the  fireplace,  and  the  Great  Brahma  held  his  parasol.  Sakka 

brought  the  pieces  of  firewood  together  and  kindled  the  fire.  The 

deities  by  their  divine  power,  as  though  they  were  extracting  honey 

by  squeezing  out  a  honeycomb  formed  on  a  stick,  brought  together 

the  beneficial  energy  of  the  deities  and  men  of  the  four  great 

continents  and  their  two  thousand  surrounding  islands  and  placed 

it  there.  At  other  times  the  deities  infuse  energy  at  each  mouthful, 

but  on  the  day  of  the  Enlightenment  and  on  the  day  of  passing 

away  in  Nibbana  they  infuse  it  into  the  vessel  itself. 
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The  Bodhisatta  at  the  Foot  of  the  Tree 

386.  Sujata,  (69)  who  saw  the  numerous  wonders  that 

appeared  to  her  on  one  and  the  same  day,  said  to  Punna  her  slave 

girl,  "Dear  Punna,  our  deity  is  greatly  pleased  today.  All  these  days 
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I  have  not  seen  a  miracle  like  this.  Go  with  all  haste  and  prepare 

ihe  seat  of  the  divinity.”  Saying.  “Very  well,  lady."  and  obeying 
her  command  she  hastened  to  the  foot  of  the  tree.  Meanwhile  the 

Bodhisatta,  who  had  dreamt  the  five  great  dreams  that  night, 

arrived  at  the  conclusion,  on  examining  their  significance,  that 

without  doubt  he  would  become  a  Buddha  that  day;  and  having 

attended  to  his  bodily  ablutions,  on  the  elapse  of  that  night  he 

went  early  in  the  morning  and  sat  at  the  foot  of  that  tree, 

illuminating  the  whole  tree  with  his  bodily  radiance,  awaiting  the 

time  of  setting  out  for  alms.  Thereupon  the  slave  girl  Purina  who 

came  there  saw  the  Bodhisatta  seated  at  the  foot  of  the  tree 

surveying  the  eastern  quarter,  and  also  saw  the  whole  tree  turned 

golden  in  colour  with  the  radiance  issuing  forth  from  his  body; 

and  having  seen  all  this  she  thought.  "Today  our  divinity  has 
descended  from  the  tree  and  is  seated  there,  methinks.  to  receive 

the  sacrificial  offering  in  his  own  hand.”  Overcome  with  fervour 
she  ran  to  Sujata  and  told  her  about  it. 
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The  Golden  Bowl 

387.  On  hearing  her  words  Sujata  was  delighted  in  mind; 

and  telling  her,  “From  now  on  you  will  be  in  the  station  of  my 

eldest  daughter,”  she  gave  her  all  the  ornaments  as  became  her 
daughter.  Since  it  is  fit  that  he  should  receive  on  the  day  of  his 

attainment  of  Eilightenment  a  golden  bowl  worth  a  hundred 

thousand,  she  conceived  the  idea  of  serving  the  milk  rice  in  a 

golden  vessel  and  had  a  golden  bowl  worth  a  hundred  thousand 

brought  to  her,  and  wishing  to  put  the  milk  rice  into  it  she  tilted 
the  vessel  in  which  the  foot  was  cooked.  All  the  milk  rice  rolled 

out  into  the  bowl  like  water  from  a  lotus  leaf.  The  bowl  was  full 

to  the  brim  with  it.  She  covered  the  bowl  with  another  golden 

vessel  and  wrapped  it  with  a  cloth;  and  having  adorned  herself 

with  all  ornaments  she  placed  that  bowl  on  her  head  and  went  in 

all  her  splendour  to  the  foot  of  the  Banyan  tree.  Overcome  with 

great  joy  on  beholding  the  Bodhisatta,  thinking  him  to  be  the  tree 

god  she  went  up  to  him  bowing  in  a  humble  manner  from  the 

place  where  she  first  espied  him,  and  taking  down  the  bowl  from 

her  head  she  uncovered  it;  and  taking  in  a  golden  water  pot  water 

perfumed  with  sweet-smelling  flowers  she  walked  up  to  the 
Bodhisatta  and  stood  near  him.  The  earthenware  vessel  given  by 

the  Great  Brahma  Ghatikara,  which  had  remained  with  the 

Bodhisatta  so  long,  disappeared  at  this  moment.  Not  being  able 

to  find  the  bowl  the  Bodhisatta  stretched  out  his  right  hand  and 

accepted  the  water  offered  to  him.  Sujata  placed  in  the  hand  of 

the  Great  Being  the  milk  rice  together  with  the  bowl  which 

contained  it.  The  Great  Being  looked  at  Sujata:  She  understood 

what  it  meant  and  worshipped  him  saying.  “Lord,  accept  what  I 
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have  offered  you  and  depart  wherever  you  please.  Even  as  my 

wish  [70]  has  been  fulfilled  may  yours  as  well  be  fulfilled!”  And 
she  went  away  with  no  more  desire  for  the  golden  bowl  worth  a 

hundred  thousand  then  for  a  withered  leaf. 
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The  Bowl  Goes  Upstream 
388.  And  the  Bodhisatta  rose  from  where  he  was  seated 

and  went  reverentially  round  the  tree,  and  taking  the  bowl  with  him 

he  proceeded  to  ihe  bank  of  the  river  Neranjara.  There  is  a  ford  of 

easy  access,  the  bathing  place  at  which  many  hundred  thousands 

of  Bodhisattas  go  down  into  the  river  on  the  day  of  their  attainment 

of  Enlightenment.  Leaving  his  bowl  on  its  bank  he  went  down  into 
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the  river  and  bathed,  and  donning  the  banner  of  the  Worthy  Ones, 

the  inner  robe  worn  by  many  hundred  thousand  Buddhas,  he  sat 

down  facing  the  East  and  ate  all  the  honeyed  milk  rice  which  had 

been  prepared  without  using  water,  after  having  divided  it  up  into 

forty-nine  balls  of  the  size  of  a  single-seeded  palmyra  fruit.  That 

was  all  the  food  he  had  for  the  forty-nine  days  of  the  seven  w  eeks  he 

spent  after  his  Enlightenment  at  the  foot  of  the  Bodhi  tree.  During 

this  period  he  took  no  other  food,  he  did  not  bathe  nor  wash  his 

face  nor  rid  himself  of  waste  matter.  He  spent  the  time  in  the  bliss 

of  the  ecstasy  of  jhana-meditation,  in  the  bliss  of  the  Path  and  its 

Fruits.Having  partaken  of  that  milk  rice  he  took  the  golden  bowl 

and  sent  it  adrift  saying,  If  I  succeed  in  becoming  a  Buddha  this 

day  let  this  blow  go  upstream;  if  not,  let  it  go  down  with  the 

current.”  Cutting  its  way  through  the  current  it  went  to  the  middle 
of  the  river  and  proceeded  against  the  current  for  a  distance  of 

eighty  cubits,  keeping  to  a  central  course,  as  fast  as  a  swift  horse. 

And  sinking  at  a  whirlpool  it  went  to  the  abode  of  the  naga  king 

Kala,  and  making  a  clanging  noise  striking  against  the  bowls  used  by 

the  three  previous  Buddhas  placed  itself  as  the  bottommost  among 

them.  The  naga  king  Kala  heard  that  sound  and  began  to  sing 

songs  of  praise  in  many  hundred  verses,  saying  “A  Buddha  was 

born  yesterday,  and  again  another  today.”  For  to  him  all  this 
interval  during  which  the  great  earth  rose  filling  the  sky  to  the 

extent  of  a  yojana  and  three  gavutas  was  like  yesterday  and  today. 
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389.  And  the  Bodhisatta  having  spent  his  noonday  rest  [in 

meditation]  in  the  blossoming  Sala  grove  on  the  bank  of  the  river. 
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vended  his  way  in  the  direction  of  the  Bodhi  tree  at  eventide,  the 

tine  flowers  drop  off  from  their  stems,  along  the  path  which  was 

ejght  usabhas  wide  and  decorated  by  the  deities,  like  a  lion  shaking 

0ff  his  drowsiness.  Nagas,  yakkhas,  supannnas,  and  others 

honoured  him  with  heavenly  perfumes,  flowers  and  so  forth, 

playing  divine  music.  The  ten  thousand  world  systems  were  filled 
alike  with  perfumes  and  garlands  as  well  as  with  shouts  of  joy. 
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The  Grass  -  Seller  Named  Sotthiya 
390.  At  that  time  a  grass  seller  named  Sotthiya,  who  was 

coming  from  the  opposite  direction  carrying  a  bundle  of  grass, 

offered  the  Great  Being  eight  handfuls  of  grass,  impressed  with 

his  bearing.  Taking  the  grass  the  Bodhisatta  [71]  ascended  the 

platform  at  the  foot  of  the  Bodhi  tree  and  stood  on  the  southern 
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side  facing  the  North.  At  that  moment  the  southern  ridge  of  the 

universe  sank  low  and  appeared  to  have  reached  Avici  below. 

Hie  northern  ridge  of  the  universe  was  raised  upward  and  appeared 

to  have  reached  the  vault  of  heaven  above.  The  Bodhisatta  thought 

that  perhaps  it  was  not  the  place  for  the  attainment  of 

Enlightenment,  and  going  round  in  a  clockwise  direction  he  went 

and  stood  on  the  western  side  facing  the  East.  Then  the  western 

ridge  of  the  universe  sank  low  and  appeared  to  have  reached  Avici 
below  and  the  eastern  ridge  rose  and  appeared  to  have  reached 

the  vault  of  heaven  above.  Wherever  he  stood  the  mighty  earth 

was  bent  downward  on  one  side  and  raised  upward  on  the  other 

like  a  wheel  of  a  wagon  lying  on  its  hub  with  the  edge  of  its  rim 

trodden  on  one  side.  The  Bodhisatta  thought  that  that  too  perhaps 

was  not  the  place  for  the  attainment  of  Enlightenment  and  going 
round  in  a  clockwise  direction  he  went  and  stood  on  the  northern 

side  facing  the  South.  Then  the  northern  ridge  of  the  universe 

sank  low  and  appeared  to  have  reached  Avici  below.  The  southern 

ridge  rose  and  appeared  to  have  reached  the  vault  of  heaven  above. 

The  Bodhisatta  thought  that  that  too  perhaps  was  not  the  place 

for  the  attainment  of  Enlightenment  and  going  round  in  a 

clockwise  direction  he  went  and  stood  on  the  eastern  side  facing 
the  West.  The  seat  of  meditation  of  all  Buddhas  is  on  the  eastern 

side,  it  trembles  not  and  shakes  not. 
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The  Seat  of  Enlightenment 

391.  The  Great  Being,  having  realised  that  that  was  the 

stable  place,  never  forsaken  by  any  of  the  Buddhas,  the  seat  for 
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the  destruction  of  the  aggregate  of  defilements,  held  those  blades 

of  grass  at  their  tips  and  shook  them.  And  immediately  there  sprang 

t  seat  fourteen  cubits  in  extent.  And  those  blades  of  grass  placed 

themselves  in  a  manner  that  even  the  ablest  painter  or  sculptor 

would  not  have  been  able  to  design.  The  Bodhisatta  with  his  back 

to  the  trunk  of  the  Bodhi  tree  and  facing  the  East,  made  the  firm 

resolve. 
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Let  only  my  skin,  sinews  and  bones  remain  and  let 

the  flesh  and  blood  in  my  body  dry  up;  but  not  until 

I  attain  the  supreme  Enlightenment  will  I  give  up  this 

seat  of  meditation; 

and  he  sat  down  cross-legged  in  his  invincible  seat,  from 

which  he  could  not  be  dislodged  even  if  thunderbolts  were  hurled 

at  him  in  their  hundreds. 
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Mara ’s  Legions 

392.  At  that  time  the  devaputta  Mara,  thinking,  ‘‘Prince 
Siddhattha  wishes  to  go  beyond  my  control:  but  I  will  not  give 

him  the  opportunity  of  doing  so,”  went  and  announced  it  to  his 
forces  and  marched  forward  with  them  uttering  the  characteristic 

battle  cry  of  Mara.  Mara’s  army  in  battle  array  was  a  column 
twelve  yojanas  long  in  front  of  him  and  twelve  yojanas  each  on 

either  flank  [to  the  right  and  left  of  him];  behind  him  it  extended 

as  far  as  the  edge  of  the  universe,  and  upward  to  the  height  of 

nine  yojanas.  As  it  rent  the  air  with  its  war  cry [72]  it  was  heard 

like  the  rumbling  of  an  earthquake  progressing  from  a  distance  of 

thousand  yojanas.  Thereupon  the  devaputta  Mara  mounted  on 

the  elephant  called  Girimekhala,  which  was  a  hundred  and  fifty 

yojanas  in  height,  and  armed  himself  with  diverse  weapons 

cr  -,«tng  a  thousand  hands.  No  two  people  of  the  rest  of  the  army 
of  Mara  carried  the  same  type  of  weapon.  They  came  in  diverse 

forms  assuming  various  guises  to  overwhelm  the  Great  Being. 
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The  Deities  Flee 

393.  And  at  this  time  the  deities  of  the  ten  thousand  world 

spheres  stood  around  the  Great  Being  singing  songs  in  praise  of  him. 
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Sakka  the  king  of  the  deities  stood  there  blowing  his  conch  shell 

Vijayuttara.  And  this  shell  was  two  thousand  cubits  in 

circumference.  When  it  is  sounded  once  by  blowing  air  into  it,  its 

blast  lasts  four  months  before  the  sound  finally  dies  down.  The 

naga  king  Mahakala  stood  singing  his  praises  with  over  a  hundred 

verses.  The  Great  Brahma  stood  there  bearing  the  white  parasol. 

When  the  army  of  Mara  was  fast  approaching  the  foot  of  the  Bodhi 

tree,  not  one  among  them  was  able  to  remain;  they  fled  in 

whichever  direction  they  were  facing.  The  naga  king  kala  dived 

into  the  earth  and  fled  to  his  naga  abode  Manjerika,  which  was 

five  hundred  yojanas  in  extent,  and  lay  down  covering  his  face 

with  both  hands.  Sakka  stood  at  the  ridge  of  the  universe  dangling 

his  conch  shell  Vijayuttara  on  his  back,  the  Great  Brahma  left  his 

w  hite  parasol  on  the  edge  of  the  universe  and  went  straight  to  the 

Brahma  world.  Not  a  single  deity  was  able  to  remain  there.  The 

Great  Being  sat  there  all  alone. 
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394.  And  Mara  then  said  to  his  followers,  “My  men,  there 
is  no  man  to  equal  Siddhattha  the  son  of  Suddhodana.  We  are  not 

equal  to  the  task  of  giving  him  battle  face  to  face.  Let  us  attack 

him  from  behind.”  And  the  Great  Being  looked  at  the  three  sides 

and  saw'  the  whole  place  deserted  as  all  the  deities  had  fled.  And 

again  beholding  the  forces  of  Mara  sw  ooping  dow  n  upon  him 
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from  the  North  he  continued  to  sit  there  reflecting  thus  on  the  1  en 

Perfections:  “Such  a  large  force  makes  a  great  effort  and  displays 
much  prowess  against  me,  single  handed  as  I  am.  In  this  place  there 

is  neither  my  mother,  father,  brother,  nor  any  other  relative.  But 
these  fen  Perfections  arc  like  retainers  whom  I  have  maintained 

for  a  long  time.  Therefore  it  behoves  me  to  rout  this  army  making 

the  Perfections  themselves  my  shield  as  well  as  weapon  of  attack.” 
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The  Battle  with  Mara 

395.  Then  the  devaputta  Mara  raised  a  tornado  wishing  to 

drive  away  Siddhattha  with  it.  Instantaneously  such  gales  rose 

from  the  East  and  other  directions[73]  as  would  have  shattered 

to  bits  mountain  peaks  of  the  height  of  half  a  yojana,  two  yojanas 

or  three  yojanas,  or  could  have  uprooted  shrubs  and  trees  of  the 

forest,  or  could  have  reduced  to  fragments  the  villages  and 

townships  in  the  neighbourhood;  but  by  the  virtue  and  majesty  of 

the  Great  Being  they  lost  their  force,  and  on  reaching  the 

Bodhisatta  they  w  ere  not  able  to  shake  even  the  hem  of  his  robe. 

Wishing  to  engulf  him  in  w  ater  and  slay  him,  he  next  caused  a 

heavy  dow  npour  of  rain.  By  his  great  miraculous  pow  er  clouds 

gathered  in  their  hundreds  and  thousands,  layer  upon  layer,  and 

poured  forth  rain.  The  earth  was  hollowed  out  by  the  violence  of 

the  torrential  downpour.  A  great  flood  came  submerging  the  tree 
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tops  of  the  forest:  but  it  could  not  moisten  his  robe  even  to  the 

extent  of  the  little  space  on  which  a  dewdrop  would  fall. 
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Next  he  raised  a  shower  of  rocks.  Large  mountain  peaks 

came  sw  irling  through  the  air  issuing  smoke  and  flames;  but  on 

reaching  the  Bodhisatta  they  turned  into  wreaths  of  heavenly 

garlands.  Next  he  raised  a  storm  of  missiles.  Swords,  daggers, 

darts,  and  other  weapons,  single  edged  and  double  edged,  came 

hurtling  through  the  sky,  smoking  and  flaming;  but  on  reaching 

the  Bodhisatta  they  turned  into  heavenly  flowers.  Next  he  raised 

a  shower  of  burning  coals;  embers  of  the  hue  of  Kimsuka95  flowers 
came  flying  through  the  sky  and  were  scattered  at  the  feet  of  the 

Bodhisatta  turning  into  heavenly  flowers.  Next  he  raised  a  storm 

of  ashes;  red  hot  ashes,  glowing  like  fire  came  flying  through  the 

air,  fell  at  the  feet  of  the  Bodhisatta  and  turned  into  sandalwood 

pow  der.  Next  he  raised  a  sandstorm;  fine  particles  of  sand  came 

Butea  trondosir,  its  flower  is  red.  Singhalese  ernmudu. 
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smoking  and  flaming  through  the  sky,  fell  at  the  feet  of  the  Bodhisatta 

and  turned  into  heavenly  flowers.  Next  he  raised  a  storm  ol  mud; 

the  mud  came  smoking  and  flaming  through  the  air,  fell  at  the  feet 

of  the  Bodhisatta  and  turned  into  heavenly  ointments.  He  next 

created  a  gloom  which  was  as  thick  as  when  four  conditions  are 

found  in  combination;90  on  reaching  the  Bodhisatta  it  disappeared 
as  darkness  that  vanishes  with  the  oncoming  radiance  of  the  sun. 
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396.  Mara  was  thus  unable  to  put  the  Bodhisatta  to  flight 

with  these  nine  storms:  of  wind,  rain,  rocks,  missiles,  embers, 

ashes,  sand,  mud  and  darkness.  He  ordered  his  followers.  “My 
men.  why  do  you  stand  still?  Capture  this  prince  or  smite  him  or 

pul  him  to  flight.”  He  himself  advanced  upon  the  Bodhisatta, 
mounted  on  the  back  of  the  elephant  Girimekhala  armed  with  a 

disc-weapon,  and  cried  out.  "Rise,  Siddhattha,  from  that  seat.  It  is 

not  meant  lor  you.  It  goes  to  me”  On  hearing  his  words  the  Great  Being 

answered.  "Mara,  you  have  neither  practiced  the  Ten  Perfections, 
the  Sub-Perfections,  and  the  Supreme  Perfections,  nor  made  the 

live  great  sacrifices,  nor  have  you  fulfilled  the  quest  ofknowledge, 

the  quest  of  the  weal  of  the  w  orld  and  the  quest  of  wisdom.  This  seat 

is  not  meant  for  vou.[74J  1  alone  have  the  right  to  it.” 
The  four  conditions  are:  the  fourteenth  day  of  the  dark  fortnight  (of  the 

waning  moon),  a  thick  forest,  a  dark  cloud,  and  midnight. 
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397.  Enraged  at  this,  Mara,  being  unable  to  restrain  the 

vehemence  of  his  temper,  hurled  his  discus  at  the  Great  Being. 

But  it  turned  into  a  canopy  of  garlands  and  remained  above  him 

while  he  was  reflecting  on  the  Ten  Perfections.  It  is  said  that  this 

razor-edged  disc  weapon,  when  it  is  hurled  with  rage  at  other 

times,  careers  along  cleaving  asunder  pillars  of  solid  rock  as  though 

they  were  bamboo  shoots,  but  now  it  turned  into  a  canopy  of 

garlands  and  remained  there.  Others  of  Mara’s  army  hurled  huge 
masses  of  rock,  thinking  that  it  would  make  him  rise  from  his 

seat  and  take  to  flight.  But  even  these  turned  into  wreaths  of 

garlands  and  fell  upon  the  ground,  while  the  Great  Being  continued 

to  reflect  on  the  ten  perfections. 
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The  Earth  as  witness 

398.  The  deities  who  stood  at  the  ridge  of  the  universe 

continually  raised  their  heads  and  craning  their  necks  looked  out, 

saying,  “Alas,  ruined  indeed  is  the  handsome  physical  frame  of 

prince  siddhatta!  What  will  he  do?”  Then  the  Great  Being  told  Mara, 
as  he  stood  there  claiming  the  throne  accruing  on  the  day  of  their 

Enlightenment  to  Boddhisattas  who  fulfill  their  perfections,  “Mara 

who  will  testify  to  your  having  given  away  in  charity?”  Mara 

stretched  forth  his  hand  in  the  direction  of  his  army  saying,  “All 

these  are  iny  witness.”  Instantaneously  the  cry  of  one  accord,  “I  am 

witness,  I  am  his  witness,  “coming  from  the  followers  of  Mara 
resounded  like  an  earthquake.  Then  said  Mara  to  the  Great  Being, 

“Siddhattha.  who  will  testify  to  your  having  given  in  charity?” 
The  Great  Being  answered,  you  have  sentient  beings  as  witnesses 

to  your  having  given  away  in  charity,  but  here  in  this  place  I  have 

no  living  being  whatever  as  my  witness.  Let  alone  the  generosity 

I  have  practised  in  all  other  existences,  let  this  great  and  solid 

earth,  non  sentient  as  it  is,  be  my  witness  to  the  seven  hundredfold 

great  alms  I  gave  when  I  was  born  as  Vessantare”;  and  extricating 
his  right  hand  from  underneath  the  folds  of  his  robe  he  stretched 

it  out  towards  the  earth  saying,  “  Are  you  or  are  you  not  witness  to 
my  having  given  the  seven  hundredfold  alms  in  my  birth  as 

Vessantara?”  And  the  great  earth  resounded  with  a  hundred,  a  thousand, 
or  a  hundred  thousand  echoes  as  though  to  overwhelm  the  forces 

of  Mara,  and  saying  as  it  were,  “I  was  your  witness  to  it  then" 
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Mara  * s  Defeat 
399.  Then  as  the  Great  Being  continued  to  reflect  on  the 

alms  he  had  given  as  Vessantara,  saying  to  himself,  “O  Siddhattha, 
you  have  given  away  vast  charities  and  made  the  highest  sacrifice, 

"  the  elephant  Girimekhala  which  was  a  hundred  and  fifty  yojanas 
in  height  went  down  on  its  knees.  The  followers  of  Mara  fled  in 

every  direction.  No  two  fled  by  the  same  path.  They  ran  in 

whichever  direction  that  lay  before  them  discarding  their  head 

ornaments  and  the  clothes  they  were  wearing. 
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The  proclamation  of  Victory 

400.  When  the  heavenly  hosts  beheld  the  army  of  Mara 

taking  to  flight,  the  nagas  among  them  sent  messengers  to  the 

naga  realm,  the  Suppannas  to  their  kingdom,  the  deities  to  heaven, 

and  the  Brahmas  to  the  Brama  world,  saying,  ‘'Mara  has  been 
defeated.  Prince  Siddhattha  has  triumphed,  let  us  honour  him  at 

his  victory,”  drew  near  the  Great  Being,  going  up  to  his  Bodhi 
seat.  And  they  thus  advanced  {singing}: 
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For  this  is  the  victory  to  the  illustrious  Buddha,  and 

defeat  to  Mara  the  Evil  One.  So  did  the  hosts  of 
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nagas  overcome  with  joy  then  proclaim  at  the 

foot  of  the  Bodhi  tree  the  victory  of  the  Great  sage. 

“CGOOO  e8  C^OOO  cSI^OGCOO  3300, 
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For  this  is  the  victory  to  the  illustrious  Buddha, 

and  defeat  to  Mara  the  Evil  One.  So  did  the  bands 

of  sapannas  overcome  with  joy  then  proclaim  at  the 

foot  of  the  Bodhi  tree  the  victory  of  the  Great  sage. 

“cgooo  08  C^gOOO  o2>?jyGCOO  3000, 
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For  this  is  victory  to  the  illustrious  Buddha,  and 
defeat  to  Mara  the  Evil  One.  So  did  the  hosts  of 

deities  overcome  with  joy  then  proclaim  at  the  foot 

of  the  Bodhi  tree  the  victory  of  the  Great  Sage. 
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For  this  is  victory  to  the  illustrious  Buddha, 

and  defeat  to  Mara  the  Evil  One.  So  did  the  hosts 

of  Brahmas  overcome  with  joy  then  proclaim  at 

the  foot  of  the  Bodhitree  the  victory  of  the  Steadfast  Sage. 
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The  Great  Being  Gains  Omniscience 

401.  The  remaining  deities  of  the  ten  thousand  world 

systems  stood  there  honouring  him  with  garlands,  perfumes,  and 

ointments  and  singing  his  praises  in  diverse  ways.  While  the  sun 

was  still  shining  above,  the  Great  Being  thus  dispersed  Mara’s 
army;  being  honoured  with  the  offerings  in  the  form  of  the  young 

leaves  from  the  Bodhi  tree  falling  on  his  robe,  as  though  with 

shoots  of  red  coral,  he  entered  into  the  knowledge  of  previous 

existences  in  the  first  watch  of  the  night;  in  the  second  watch  he 

purified  his  divine  eye;  and  in  the  final  watch  gained  an  insight 

into  the  knowledge  of  the  interdependent  causal  origins.  As  he 

continued  to  reflect  on  the  nature  of  the  causal  antecedents  which 

consist  of  twelve  constituents,  in  their  direct  and  inverse  relations 

in  progressive  and  regressive  evolution,  the  ten  thousand  world 

systems  quaked  twelve  times  up  to  the  very  limits  of  the  ocean. 
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When  the  Great  Being  gained  penetrative  insight  into 

omniscient  knowledge  at  dawn,  making  the  ten  thousand  world  systems 

resound,  the  entire  ten  thousand[76]  worlds  assumed  a  festive  garb. 
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The  world  in  festive  Array 

402.  The  radiance  of  the  banners  and  streamers  hoisted  on 

the  eastern  ridge  of  the  world  sphere  spread  as  far  as  the  western 

ridge.  Similarly,  the  radiance  of  the  banners  and  streamers  hoisted 

on  the  western  ridge,  the  northern  ridge,  and  the  southern  ridge 

spread  as  far  as  the  eastern,  southern,  and  northern  ridges 

respectively.  And  the  radiance  of  the  banners  and  streamers  hoisted 
on  the  surface  of  the  earth  remained  in  constant  contact  with  the 

world  of  Brahma,  and  that  or  those  held  aloft  in  the  world  of 

Brahma  penetrated  to  the  surface  of  the  earth.  Flowering  trees  in 

the  ten  thousand  world  spheres  blossomed  forth.  Fruit-  bearing 
trees  were  weighted  down  with  clusters  of  fruit.  Flowers  that 

bloom  on  tree  trunks,  branches  and  creepers  blossomed  in  their 

respective  places.  Lotuses  on  stalks  sprang  in  clusters  of  seven, 

breaking  through  rocky  surfaces,  and  were  heaped  layer  upon  layer. 

The  ten  thousand  world  systems  revolved  and  remained  like  a 

wreath  of  garlands  tossed  about  or  like  a  well-arranged  spread  of 

flowers.  The  intervening  regions  of  eight  thousand  yojanas 

between  the  world  spheres  which  had  not  been  lit  before  even 

with  the  radiance  of  seven  suns  shining  together  became  one 

mass  of  light.  The  great  ocean  eighty-four  thousand  yojanas  deep 
turned  into  sweet  water.  Rivers  ceased  to  flow.  Those  blind  from 
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birth  were  able  to  see  objects,  those  deaf  from  birth  were  able  to 

bear  sounds,  and  those  crippled  from  birth  walked  on  their  feet, 

ponds  and  fetters  broke  loose  and  fell  apart. 

90^11  CO  33o£|OOGCOO^  o2>£|8oOGO^  y&COOOG«p  OOOO C^GCCO 
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The  Ecstatic  Utterance 

403.  Being  thus  honoured  with  unlimited  glory  and 

splendour,  whilst  manifold  wondrous  happenings  were  taking  place, 

he  gained  penetrative  insight  into  the  knowledge  of  omniscience 

and  made  the  ecstatic  utterence  customary  with  all  Buddhas: 

"  33G<^>  03 CO 08 03 030 €]  OD^oSoCO  33^-00311 

OOOCOOCj  OGOOOG^O,  0  OJO  C0c8 

Seeking  the  builder  of  the  house  I  sped  along  many  births 

in  Samsara  but  to  o  avail;  ill  is  birth  again  and  again”. 
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8oo*sl^oc6  &<££,  coarp^>  ao3o<jjc>]”coii 
O  builder  of  the  house,  you  are  seen.  Do  not  build  the  house 

again!  All  your  beams  are  broken,  and  the  ridgepoleid 

shattered.  The  mind  that  has  gone  beyond  things  composite 

has  attained  the  destruction  of  the  cravings”.  97 

95 c8  O^oScOyCJGCOO  OgOCO  0300  3303  GCDGOGOp  OOgg^COy^, 

C<^o6  cp<£  338366^31^  «f>O0Oc8  GoSo3gll 

All  the  incidents  commencing  with  his  departure  from  the 

heaven  of  Tusita  and  ending  with  the  attainment  of  Omniscience 

should  be  known  as  the  Intermediate  Epoch. 

3o8:jgc$31^  00000  $§0001 

Dhp  1 53-54. 
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THE  RECENT  EPOCH 

(Santike  Nidana) 
The  Seven  Weeks:  The  First  Week 

404.  The  Recent  Epoch  is  said  to  be  met  with  in  the 

numerous  instances  which  make  reference  to  his  stay  in  various 

places,  with  such  statements  as  “The  Blessed  One  was  dwelling 

at  Savatthi  in  the  monastery  of  Anathapindika  in  Jeta’s  Grove”, 

or  “He  was  dwelling  at  Vesali  in  the  Gabled  Hall  in  Mahavana”. 
Even  though  it  has  been  so  stated,  it  should,  however,  be  followed 

from  the  beginning  in  the  following  manner: 
It  so  occurred  to  the  Blessed  One  even  while  he  was  seated 

there,  having  made  his  ecstatic  utterance:  “I  pursued  my  course 
in  Samsara  for  four  asnkheyyas and  a  hundred  thousand  aeons  in 

order  to  gain  this  throne  of  victory.  It  is  for  the  sake  of  this  throne 

of  victory  that  during  this  long  interval  I  severed  my  crowned 

head  from  my  neck  and  gave  it  away,  gave  away  my  collyrium- 
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painted  eyes,  tore  out  the  flesh  from  my  heart  and  gave  it  away, 
,ml  gave  away  to  work  as  slaves  for  others  such  sons  as  Prince 

lalL  such  daughters  as  Kanhajina,  and  such  wives  as  Princess 

Maddi.  This,  my  throne  of  victory,  is  a  unique  throne.  Whilst 

seated  here  all  my  aspirations  have  come  to  pass,  and  I  will  not 

rise  from  it  yet.”  And  he  sat  there  for  seven  weeks,  entering  into 
jnany  hundred  thousand  crores  of  attainments.  With  reference  to 

it.  it  has  been  said.  “Therefore  the  Blessed  One  sat  continuously 

for  seven  days  experiencing  the  bliss  of  emancipation.” 
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The  Shrine  of  the  Steadfast  Gaze 

405.  Some  of  the  deities  there  began  to  reflect,  “Even  this  * 
day  Siddhattha  for  certain  has  a  further  duty  to  perform,  but  he 

has  not  given  up  his  attachment  to  the  throne  of  victory.”  The 
teacher  knew  their  reflection,  and  in  order  to  dispel  their  doubts 

rose  into  the  air  and  performed  the  miracle  of  the  double.  The 

miracle  performed  at  the  seat  of  the  great  Bodhi,  that  performed 

in  the  assembly  of  his  kinsmen,  or  that  performed  before 

Patikaputta,  all  of  them  were  like  the  miracle  of  the  double 

performed  at  the  foot  of  the  Gandamba  tree. 
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Having  thus  dispelled  the  doubts  of  the  deities  with  this 

miracle,  the  Teacher,  who  reflected,  “It  is  on  this  seat  that  I  have 

attained  Omniscience,”  stood  in  a  somewhat  easterly  direction 

towards  the  North  of  the  throne  of  victory  where  he  had  attained 

the  fruition  of  the  Perfections  which  he  had  fulfilled  during  four 

asankheyyas  and  a  hundred  thousand  aeons.  And  that  spot  came 
to  be  known  as  the  Shrine  of  the  Steadfast  Gaze. 
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The  Shrine  of  the  Jewelled  Cloister 

Then,  creating  a  cloister  between  the  throne  of  victory  and 

the  place  where  he  had  stood,  [78]  he  spent  seven  days  pacing  up 

and  down  that  jew-eled  cloister  w  hich  lay  form  East  to  West.  And 

-that  spot  came  to  be  known  as  the  Shrine  of  the  Jeweled  Cloister. 
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The  Shrine  of  House  of  Gems 

During  the  fourth  week  the  deities  created  a  house  of  gems 

at  a  spot  to  the  Northw  est  of  the  Bodhi.  And  he  spent  seven  days 

there  reflecting  carefully  on  the  contents  of  the  entire  set  of  treatises 

in  the  Abhidhamma  Pitaka  with  its  endless  methods  of  exposition. 

But  the  members  of  the  School  of  Abhidhamma  say  that  the  house 

of  gems  here  does  not  signify  a  house  built  with  gems,  but  is  the 

place  where  he  had  cogitated  upon  the  seven  books  of 

Abhidhamma.  Since  both  interpretations  are  applicable  here,  both 
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lanations  should  be  accepted.  Therefore  that  spot  came  to  be 
'  . «  m  •  _  _  r  «l.  it   ...  r  _ 

Known
 
as  the  Shrine  of  the  House  of  Gems. 
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Mara  *s  Sixteen  Lines 

406.  Having  thus  spent  four  weeks  near  the  Rodhi  tree,  in 

the  fifth  week  he  repaired  to  the  Ajapala  Banyan  tree  from  the 

foot  of  the  Bodhi  tree.  There  too  he  sat  cogitating  upon  the 

Dhamma  and  experiencing  the  bliss  of  emancipation. 

At  that  time  the  devaputta  Mara,  thought  to  himself.  “All 
this  while  I  have  pursued  him  waiting  for  an  opportunity  to  seize 

him.  but  1  have  discovered  no  fault  in  him:  he  has  now  gone  be>  ond 

my  control”;  and  seated  on  the  highway  dejected  and  downcast, 
he  drew  sixteen  lines  on  the  ground  thinking  of  sixteen  things, 

i  le  drew  one  line  thinking,  “I  have  not  fulfilled  the  Perfection  of 
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Generosity  as  he  has;  therefore  I  have  not  become  like  him." 

Similarly,  thinking,  “I  have  not  fulfilled  the  Perfections  of 
Morality,  Renunciation,  Wisdom,  Effort,  Patience,  Truth, 

Resolution,  Amity  and  Equanimity  as  he  has;  therefore  I  have  not 

become  like  him,"  he  drew  [as  far  as]  the  tenth  line.  He  drew  the 

eleventh  line  thinking,  “I  have  not  fulfilled,  as  he  has,  the  Ten 
Perfections  which  serve  as  the  basis  for  the  realization  of  the  unique 

knowledge  of  the  sensory  faculties  of  others,  and  therefore  I  have 

not  become  like  him."  Again,  thinking,  “I  have  not  fulfilled  as  he 
has,  the  Ten  Perfections  which  are  the  bases  for  the  unparalleled 

knowledge  of  inclinations  and  dispositions,  of  the  attainment  of 

great  compassion,  of  the  miracle  of  the  double  of  the  removal  of 
obstructions,  and  of  omniscience;  therefore  I  have  not  become 

like  him,"  he  drew  [as  far  as]  the  sixteenth  line.  For  these  reasons 
he  was  seated  on  the  highway  drawing  sixteen  lines  in  that  manner. 
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The  Daughters  of  Mara 

407.  At  that  time  Tanha,  Aratl  and  Raga,98  the  three 

daughters  of  Mara,  looked  for  him,  saying,  “Our  father  is  not  to 
be*  ‘De-sire,  Aversion,  and  Lust”. 
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5een,  where  could  he  be  now?";  they  saw  him.  dejected  as  he 
vvas.  scratching  on  the  ground.  Seeing  him,  they  ran  to  their  father 

asked,  “Father,  why  are  you  so  sad  and  downhearted?" 

“My  dears,  this  Great  Recluse  has  now  passed  beyond  my 

control,  I  have  watched  for  so  long,  yet  have  not  been  able  to  see  a n 

opportunity  to  seize  him.  Therefore  I  am  sad  downhearted."  [79] 
“If  that  be  so  do  not  vex  yourself.  We  will  bring  him  under 

our  power  and  lead  him  to  you." 

“No,  my  dears,  no  one  can  bring  him  under  his  power. 

Xhis  man  is  firmly  established  in  his  unwavering  faith" 
“But,  dear  father,  we  are  women;  we  will  ensnare  him  in 

such  bonds  as  the  passions  and  bring  him  to  you.  Do  not  be  worried," 

said  they;  and  drawing  near  the  Blessed  One  they  said  to  him.  “O 

monk,  we  will  attend  on  you  as  your  wives."  The  Blessed  One 
neither  paid  any  attention  to  what  they  said  nor  opened  his  eyes 

to  look  at  them.  As  his  mind  had  reached  the  state  of  perfect 

emancipation  on  the  destruction  of  all  material  substrata,  he  sat 

there  experiencing  the  bliss  of  absolute  calm. 
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408.  Then  again  the  daughters  of  Mara  went  up  to  the 

Blessed  One  six  times,  saying,  “O  monk,  we  will  attend  on  you  as 

your  wives,"  each  one  having  miraculously  presented  herself  in  a 
hundred  different  guise  as  virgins,  as  women  who  had  not  borne 

children,  who  had  given  birth  to  one  child,  or  who  had  had  two 

children,  or  as  women  in  middle  age,  or  as  elderly  women,  thinking 
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to  themselves,  “Varied  are  the  expectations  of  men;  some  are 
attracted  by  virgins,  some  by  women  in  the  prime  of  youth,  some 

by  women  in  middle  age,  and  some  others  by  older  women.  Let 

us  then  entice  him  in  all  possible  ways.  And  the  Blessed  One  paid 

no  attention  even  to  that,  for  he  had  gained  perfect  emancipation 
on  the  destruction  of  all  material  substrata. 
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But  some  teachers  say  that  when  the  Blessed  One  saw  them 

approaching  him  disguised  as  elderly  women  he  resolved  that 

they  should  continue  to  remain  like  that  forever,  with  their  broken 

teeth  and  grey  hair.  This  should  not  be  accepted,  for  the  Teacher 

would  not  make  such  a  resolution.  But  the  Blessed  One  said.  “Go 
away  from  here.  To  what  purpose  do  you  strive  thus?  It  is  not  proper 

that  you  should  act  thus  even  in  the  presence  of  those  who  have 

not  overcome  their  lust.  As  for  the  Tathagata,  he  has  overcome  lust, 

ill-will,  and  delusion"  And  he  preached  to  them  a  discourse  with  the 
following  two  verses  dealing  with  his  destruction  of  defilements, 

which  occur  in  the  Buddhavagga  of  the  Dhammapada:.99 
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He  whose  conquest  cannot  be  wrested  away  from  him, 

and  none  in  the  world01  pursues  the  conquest  he  has  made, 
by  what  path  can  you  lead  him,  the  Enlightened  One,  of 

limitless  ken,  the  path-free? 

w.  Dhp  197-80. 
ol.  I.e.  the  Defilements. 
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I  Ic  to  whom  there  exists  no  ensnaring  worldly 

attachment  to  craving  to  lead  him  astray  anywhere, 

by  what  path  can  you  lead  him,  the  Enlightened  One, 

of  limitless  ken,  the  path-free? 
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They  returned  to  their  father  telling  each  other,  '‘Truly  has 
our  father  spoken;  the  Sugala  is  the  Worthy  One  in  the  world, 

1 801  f°r  he  cannot  easily  be  led  away  by  worldly  desire/' 
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Mucalinda 

409.  And  the  Blessed  One  spent  seven  days  there  and 

repaired  to  the  Mucalinda  tree.  There  he  spent  a  week  in  perfect 

security,  experiencing  the  bliss  of  emancipation  as  though  inside 

his  scented  bedchamber,  seated  within  the  folds  of  the  naga  kin 

Mucalinda02  who  had  wound  his  coils  round  him  seven  times  to 

ward  off  the  cold  and  other  inclemencies,  when  rainy  weather 

continued  for  a  whole  week.  From  there  he  went  to  the  Rajayatana03 
iree.  There  too  he  sat  experiencing  the  bliss  of  emancipation.  With 

this  he  completed  seven  weeks.  During  this  interval  he  did  not  [feel 

the  need  to]  wash  his  face,  attend  to  bodily  ablutions  and  eat  any  food. 

Named  after  the  Mucalinda  tree,  Barringlonia  acutangula,  Sinhalese  mulct  la. 

Buchania  JaU folia  (PED). 
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He  spent  the  time  in  the  bliss  of  the  ecstasy  of  \jhana]  meditation, 
of  the  Path,  and  of  the  Fruits. 
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410.  Then  one  the  forty-ninth  day,  when  the  seven  weeks 

were  over,  as  he  sat  there  he  felt  the  need  to  wash  his  face.  Sakka, 

the  king  of  the  deities,  brought  with  him  a  medicinal  myrobalan 

[gallnut]  fruit.  The  Teacher  ate  it  and  with  it  his  bowels  were 

cleansed.  Sakka  next  brought  him  a  tooth  stick  of  Nagalata  wood 

and  water  for  washing  his  face.  And  the  Teacher  used  that 

toothstick,  and  washed  his  face  with  that  water  which  was  brought 

from  the  lake  Anotatta,  and  again  sat  down  there  at  the  foot  of  the 

Rajayatana  tree. 
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Tapussa  and  Bhallika 
411.  At  this  time  two  merchants  known  as  Tapassu  and 

ghalluka,  who  were  travelling  form  the  district  of  Ukkala  to  the 

\4iddle  Country  with  a  caravan  of  five  houndrcd  carls,  were  incited 

by  a  deity,  a  former  blood-relation  of  theirs;  and  they  stopped  their 
carts  to  make  a  gift  of  food  to  the  Teacher.  They  went  to  the  Teacher 

taking  with  them  a  rice  cake  and  a  honey  comb;  they  implored  him, 

“0  Lord,  may  the  Blessed  One  accept  this  food  from  us  with 

compassion  towards  us,”  and  stood  beside  him.  Since  hjs  bowl 

had  disappeared  on  the  very  day  he  accepted  Sujata’s  milk  rice,  he 
began  to  wonder  how  he  should  accept  it,  for  Tathagatas  do  not  receive 

food  in  their  hands.  Thereupon  the  four  Guardian  Deities  who  knew 

what  he  was  thinking  about  came  form  the  four  directions  bringing 

four  bowls  made  of  sapphire,  and  offered  them  to  him.  The  Blessed 

One  refused  to  accept  them.  They  next  brought  him  four  bowls 

made  of  granite.04  Out  of  consideration  for  the  four  deities  the 
Blessed  One  accepted  all  the  four  bowls  and  placing  one  on  top 

of  the  other  resolved  that  they  should  become  one.  And  these  four 

became  one  bowl  of  medium  size  with  distinct  lines  appearing  at 

the  mouth.  The  Blessed  One  accepted  the  food  in  that  newly  made 

howl  of  granite  and  offered  thanks.  The  two  brothers  who  were 

merchants  took  refuge  in  the  Buddha  and  the  Dhamma  [81]  and 

became  lay  disciples  uttering  the  [twofold  formula.  Then  to  them, 

who  requested  him.  “Lord,  give  us  something  that  we  may 

continually  honour.  “  he  gave  a  few  hair  relies  from  his  head  having 
plucked  them  out  stroking  his  head  with  right  hand.  1  n>hnmng 

these  relics  they  built  a  monupviti  m  their  o!\ 

4.  Lit.  "Stone  ol  the  eoloui  .  I  .»  green  pea”. 
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Brahma ’s  Solicitation 

412.  As  for  the  Perfectly  Enlightened  One,  he  rose  from 

there  and  made  his  way  again  to  the  Ajapala  Banyan  tree  and  sat 

down  at  its  foot.  And  the  moment  he  sat  there,  as  he  was  reflecting 

on  the  profundity  of  the  Dhamma  he  had  realized,  there  arose  in 

him  the  thought  customary  with  all  Buddha,  that  he  had  realized 

the  Dhamma  but  that  he  was  not  inclined  to  proclaim  the  Dhamma 

to  others.  Thereupon  Brahma  Sahampati,  exclaiming  “Alas,  the  world 

is  in  peril!  Alas,  the  world  faces  grave  disaster!”  .  went  before  the 
Teacher  rallying  the  Sakkas.  Suyamas,  Santusitas,  Sunimmita- 
vasavattis,  and  the  Great  Brahmas  and  implored  him  to  proclaim 

the  Teaching  with  such  requests  as,  “Lord,  may  the  Blessed  One 
preach  the  Dhamma,  may  the  Sugata  preach  the  Dhamma. 
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ffis  Journey  to  Ba
rd  nasi 

413.  The  Teacher  gave  him  the  assurance,  and  thinking  to 

him>ei£  "To  whom  am  I  to  proclaim  the  Dhamma  first?",  he  concluded, 

-4lara  is  wise,  he  will  soon  comprehend  it";  but  surveying  again 
N\ ith  his  divine  eye  he  perceived  that  he  had  died  a  week  prior  to  then 

md  directed  his  thoughts  on  Uddaka.  Realizing  that  he  too  had  died 

the  previous  evening  he  thought  of  the  Paneavaggiyas,  saying  to 

himself,  “The  monks  of  the  Group  of  Five  have  been  of  great 

service  to  me."  Reflecting.  “Where  would  they  be  dwelling  now?."  he 

perceived  that  it  was  in  the  Deer  Park  at  Baranasi  and  made  up  his 

mind.  “  I  will  go  there  and  set  rolling  the  Wheel  of  the  Dhamma. 

•*He  spent  a  few  days  begging  his  alms  in  the  neighbourhood  of 

the  Bodhi  tree,  and  thinking  of  going  to  Baranasi  on  the  full-moon 

day  ofAsalhi  he  entered  the  highroad  eighteen yojanas long,  taking 

his  bowl  and  robe  early  in  the  morning  at  daybreak  on  the  fourteenth 

day  of  the  fortnight.  On  the  way  he  met  the  wandering  ascetic 

llpaka  and  announced  to  him  his  attainment  of  Enlightenment, 

and  on  the  same  day  he  reached  Isipatana  in  the  evening. 
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The  Pahcavaggiyas 

414.  The  Elders  of  the  Group  of  Five,  seeing  from  afar  the 

Tathagata  coming  in  their  direction,  made  an  agreement  among 

themselves,  “Friends,  here  comes  the  mendicant  Gotama  with  body 
well  nourished,  faculties  made  active,  and  with  body  golden  in  colour 

as  a  result  of  his  reversion  to  a  life  of  luxury .  We  will  no  rise  to  receive 
him.  Since  he  should  be  honored  with  a  seat  as  he  is  bom  of  noble 

family  we  will  merely  prepare  a  seat  for  him.”  The  Blessed  One, 
with  his  insight  which  has  the  power  to  reveal  to  him  the  thoughts 

that  pass  in  the  minds  of  beings  of  this  world  including  the  deities, 

reflected  on  what  they  were  thinking  and  knew  their  thoughts. 

[82]  Then,  concentrating  his  thoughts  of  loving  kindness  which 

pervade  all  deities  and  men  with  no  restriction,  he  directed  them 

specifically  on  them.  They  were  pervaded  by  the  thoughts  of  loving 

kindness  of  the  Blessed  One,  and  were  unable  to  abide  by  their 

decision  as  the  Tathagata  gradually  drew  near  them;  and  [so]  they 

discharged  all  their  obligations  [to  a  guest]such  as  greeting  him, 

rising  to  receive  him  and  so  forth.  And  as  they  were  ignorant  of 

his  attainment  of  Enlightenment  they  continued  to  address  him 

either  by  name  or  with  the  appellation  “Friend”. 
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The  Proclamation  of  the  wheel  of  the  Dhamma 

415.  Then  the  Blessed  One  announced  to  them  his  attain¬ 

ment  of  Enlightenment  saying.  “Brethren,  do  not  address  the 

Tathagata  by  his  name  or  with  the  appellation,  “Friend’;  for  O  Brethren, 

the  Tathagata  is  the  Worthy  One,  he  is  perfectly  Enlightened.'* 
Seated  in  the  seat  prepared  as  became  a  Buddha  and  surrounded  by 

eighteen  crores  of  Brahmas,  he  addressed  the  Paficavaggiya  Elders 

and  preached  to  them  the  Discourse  of  the  Proclamation  of  the 

Wheel  of  the  Dhamma,05  while  the  lunar  mansion  Asajha  was  on 
its  descendant.  Among  these  five,  the  Elder  Annasikondanna.  who 

began  to  direct  his  wisdom  in  accordance  with  the  discourse,  along 

with  the  eighteen  crores  of  Brahmas,  established  himself  in  the 

Fruit  of  the  Stream-Entrant  stage  at  the  conclusion  of  the  Sutta. 

The  Teacher,  who  took  up  his  residence  there  for  the  rainy  season, 

remained  seated  in  the  dwelling  there  on  the  following  day  giving 

instruction  to  the  Elder  Vappa.  The  other  four  went  begging  for  alms. 

The  Elder  Vappa  gained  the  Fruit  of  the  Stream-Entrant  stage  in 
that  very  forenoon.  In  the  selfsame  manner  he  established  all  of  them 

in  the  Fruit  of  the  Stream  —  Entrant  stage,  the  Elder  Bhaddiya  the 

next  day,  the  Elder  Mahanama  the  next  day,the  Elder  Assaji  the 

next  day, and  on  the  fifth  day  of  the  lunar  fortnight  he  summoned 

all  five  of  them  and  preached  to  them  the  Discourse  on  the 

Characteristics  of  Egolessness.06  At  the  conclusion  of  the  discourse 
all  the  five  Elders  were  established  in  the  Fruit  of  Arahantship. 
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The  Clansman  Yasa 

4 1 6.  Subsequently  the  Teacher,  who  saw  the  clansman  Yasa's 
good  fortune  to  [be  able  to]  attain  the  Paths,  summoned  him  with 

the  words  “Come,  Yasa”  as  he  was  going  away  at  night,  leving  his 
house  behind  with  revulsion  for  it.  He  established  him  in  the  Stream- 

Entrant  stage  that  very  night  and  in  Arahantship  on  the  following 

day,  and  also  gave  ordination  to  his  fifty-four  companions  with  the 

formula,  “Come,  monks!”  and  established  them  in  Arahantship  as  well. 
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The  Bhaddavaggiyas 

417.  In  this  manner  when  there  were  sixty-one  Arahants 

in  the  world,  the  Teacher,  having  spent  the  Rains,  Retreat, 

performed  the  “Invitation”  ceremony  at  its  conclusion  and  sent 
the  sixty  monks  in  sixty  different  directions  exhorting  them  w  ith 

the  words,  “Wander  forth,  monks,  on  tours  of  service”;  going 
himself  on  his  way  to  Uruvela  he  met  the  thirty  Bhaddavaggiya 

(Members  of  the  Happy  Band)  Princes  in  the  Kappasiya  forest  on 

the  way  thither  and  disciplined  them  in  the  Paths.  The  least 

advanced  of  them  became  a  Stream-Entrant  while  the  most 

progressive  among  them  became  a  Non-Returner. 
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The  Three  Brothers ,  Matted-hair  Ascetics 

418.  He  ordained  all  of  them  with  the  formula,  “Come, 

monk!*',  and  sending  them  in  different  directions  he  himself 
repaired  to  Uruvela  and  disciplined  in  the  Paths  the  three  brothers, 

the  matted-hair  ascetics  Uruvela  Kassapa  and  others,  together  with 

their  following  of  a  thousand  matted-hair  ascetics,  by  showing 
them  three  and  a  half  thousand  miracles;  giving  them  the  ordination 

with  the  formula,  “Come,  monks!”,  he  seated  them  at  Gayaslsa 
and  established  them  in  Arahatship  with  the  Discourse  on  the 

parable  of  Fire,07  and  attended  by  those  thousand  Arahants  [83] 
he  went  to  the  pleasure  grove  of  Latthivana  on  the  outskirts  of  the 

city  of  Rajagaha  with  the  intention  of  redeeming  the  promise  made 

to  King  Bimbisara. 
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King  Bimbisara 

4 1 9.  The  king,  having  heard  from  the  keeper  of  the  park 

that  the  Teacher  had  come,  went  to  see  the  Teacher  attended  by  a 

retinue  of  twelve  nahutas  of  brahmins  and  householders;  and 

falling  prostrate  at  the  feet  of  the  Tathagata,  whose  soles  bore  the 

emblems  of  the  wheels  radiating  a  lustre  resembling  a  circular 

canopy  of  gold,  sat  on  one  side  together  with  his  retinue. 
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420.  Thereupon  the  following  thought  occurred  to  those 

Brahmins  and  householders,  “What  then?  Does  the  Great  Recluse 

Admapariyaya  Sutta,  Vin  1  34-35,  S  IV  19-20. 
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practice  the  higher  life  under  Uruvela  Kassapa  or  does  Uruvela 

Kassapa  practice  it  under  the  Great  Recluse?’'  The  Blessed  One 
understood  in  his  mind  the  reflection  that  was  passing  in  their 

minds  and  addressed  the  Elder  [Kassapa]'in  a  stanza. 

“  C&60O  Sc£3  £^60C\3o1cS,  00730$  33  §  C$COGCQO  031g«^OII 

9^00  co  co cooo  ccoy^g,  coco  oc$^  coo 

Seeing  what  advantage,  O  inhabitant  of  Uruvela, 

have  you  forsaken  you  fire  sacrifice?  For  you  claim 

to  practise  austere  vows  [which  lead  to  emanciation]. 

I  ask  you  Kassapa  this  question:  How  is  it  that  your 

fire  sacrifice  has  been  given  up”? 

6C06€p0  00006 COO  33$ylo3  SSo^O  - 

And  the  Elder,  who  knew  what  the  Blessed  One’s  intention 
was,  replied: 
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Sacrifices  speak  of  [pleasant]  forms,  sounds  and  also  tastes 

as  well  as  other  enjoyments  and  women.  As  I  have  realized 

that  this  is  a  taint  in  the  sphere  of  the  material  substrata  I  have 

therefore  found  no  delight  in  sacrifices  and  oblations. 
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421.*  laving  uttered  this  stan/a,  in  order  to  disclose  to  the 

others  that  he  was  the  disciple  he  placed  his  head  on  the  footstool 

of  the  Iathagata,  saying.  “Lord,  the  Blessed  One  is  my  Teacher 

and  I  am  the  disciple";  and  he  rose  into  the  air  seven  times  as  far 
as  the  height  of  seven  palm  trees,  beginning  with  that  of  one  palm 

tree,  two,  three,  and  so  on,  and  descending  again  saluted  the 

Iathagata  and  sat  respectfully  beside  him.  Seeing  that  wonder 

the  populace  began  to  speak  in  praise  of  the  virtues  of  the  Teacher, 

sun  ing,  “Ah,  how  great  is  the  power  of  the  Buddha!  Even  Uruvela 
Kassapa,  whose  dogmatic  beliefs  were  so  strong,  considers  him 

worthy  and  has  broken  asunder  his  net  of  heresy,  being  disciplined 

by  the  Tathagata!"  The  Blessed  One,  saying.  “It  is  not  only  now 
that  I  have  conquered  Uruvela  Kassapa,  but  also  in  the  past  has 

he  been  disciplined  by  me,  “  narrated  the  Mahanaradakassapa 
Jataka  (No. 544)  in  connection  with  this  incident,  and  declared 

the  Four  Noble  Truths.  The  King  of  Magadha  became  established 

in  the  Fruit  of  the  Stream-Entrant  stage  together  with  eleven 

n&hutas  of  his  followers.  And  one  nahuta  proclaimed  themselves 

lay  disciples.  [84 j  The  king,  seated  there  as  he  was  near  the 

Teacher,  conveyed  to  him  his  five  wishes,08  sought  the  Refuges, 

invited  him  for  the  morrow’s  meal,  and  rose  from  his  seat  and 
departed  going  round  the  Blessed  One  reverentially. 
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422.  On  the  following  day,  all  the  citizens  of  Rajagaha, 

eighteen  crores  in  number,  both  those  who  had  seen  the  Blessed  One 

and  those  who  had  not,  left  Rajagaha  early  in  the  morning  and 

went  to  Latthivana  wishing  to  pay  their  respects  to  the  Tathagata. 

rhe  road,  three  gavuta  long,  could  not  contain  them  all.  The  entire 

Latthivana  grove  was  crowded  all  the  time.  And  the  multitude 

beholding  the  most  handsome  physical  form  of  the  Blessed  One 

could  not  restrain  their  delight.  This  is  called  the  Vannabhumi 

(the  field  of  praise).  On  occasions  such  as  these  all  the  splendour 

of  the  physical  frame  of  a  Tathagata  in  the  diverse  aspects  of  the 

major  and  minor  characteristics  must  necessarily  be  praised. 
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Sakka 

423.  There  was  no  room  for  even  a  single  monk  to  leave 

when  the  park  and  the  road  were  all  the  time  crowded  with  the 

multitude,  who  were  thus  gazing  upon  the  exceeding  splendour 

of  the  form  of  the  Lord  of  Ten  Powers.  And  on  that  day  the  seat  on 

which  Sakka  was  seated  turned  hot  [to  indicate  to  him]  that  the 

Blessed  One  might  miss  his  meal  and  that  this  should  not  happen. 

On  circumspection  he  became  aware  of  that  fact,  and  assuming 

the  form  of  a  young  Brahmin  descended  in  front  of  the  Buddha: 

making  way  for  him  by  his  divine  power  he  walked  in  front  of 
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{hc  Teacher,  singing  his  praises  in  the  following  panegyrics, 

polling  the  virtues  of  the  Buddha,  Dhamma,  and  the  Saiigh: 

“  3G§?  36^0%  oooo  ̂ cpane§GCOo8,  &y^G<g2u8* 

oSft^ogoooeqpo,  cpcooo  dl8oS  oooolw 

The  self-controlled  one  with  the  self  —controlled  and 

erstwhile  matted-hair  ascetics  who  are  released  at  heart, 

the  Blessed  One  with  his  body  radiant  as  burnished  gold 

has  entered  Rajagaha. 

H6<3P  0000  ycpcioe§Gcoo8,  8y^G<g^c^>w 

08*8$  q^ooog  <330,  cpcooo  ol8oS  oooolii 

The  emancipated  one,  with  the  emancipated  and  erstwhile 

matted  hair  ascetics  who  are  emancipated  at  heart,  the 

Blessed  One  with  his  body  radiant  as  burnished  gold  has 

entered  Rajagaha. 

C&GCgp  c8g<3£>c8  GOOD  yCpaOC^GCOCj8,  Sy^G^c^H 

oS^^cyoooG^o,  cpeooo  dl8cS  ooooln 

He  who  has  crossed  over  [the  Flood],  with  them  who  had 

crossed  over,  the  erstwhile  matted-hair  ascetics  who  are 

emancipated  at  heart,  the  Blessed  One  with  his  body 

radiant  as  burnished  gold  has  entered  Rajagaha". 

3  CO  ol 6 300  33006000  ,  33Q©y8^  330 c8  ̂6U6CCOII 

GCCO  33030000§|olGGp ,  CpOOCOO  dl8c8  OQOoV’c&fl 

He  who  is  possessed  of  the  ten  Noble  States0^  and  of 

the  Ten  Powers,  the  knower  of  the  Ten  Phenomena,10 
endowed  with  the  ten  attributes,  the  Blessed  One 

has  entered  Rajagaha  with  a  following  of  ten  hundred". 

Dasa  ariyavasa ;  see  D  III  269-291. 
Dasadhammavidir,  cp.  Vin  I  38,  where  the  commentary  (Sp  973)  glosses  as 

the  ten  "paths  of  kam/na"  ( kammapathir,  see  PED  s.v.). 
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9 J9«  cool  gxocg^o  yocmocoox)  flooScj  Scyo
  “3308803 

33c8^Gol  3300  0OCOOOGO3O,  f  sal  33G?o8  Sg^Gyo”c8  8G^cgo 

“cpGCCO  3300  000006030,  CQOOO  oloo”^  3300011  CO  C^C^O  UOCOOGol- 

424.  The  multitude,  beholding  the  handsome  figure  of 

the  youth,  thought,  “This  young  man  is  exceedingly  handsome, 

but  we  have  not  seen  him  before”;  and  asked,  “From  where  does 

this  youth  come,  and  whose  son  is  he?”  Hearing  this  the  brahmin 
youth  replied  with  the  stanza: 

“gOOO  &6Gp  OO0&  36^0,  O06gl  33y f^GCUO II 

33  C|O0  O0OGCCO  6  COO  6  03  ,  CO 0X000  OC|COC|G  OOo”cO  ol  CO 0000 II 
He  who  is  wise,  restrained  in  all  spheres,  awakened, 

the  unrivalled,  the  worthy,  the  well-farer  in  this  world — 

his  attendant  am  I.” 

*9  J0ii  00<83°  ooer^^>  cog  coo  cmco  oy  o^ogcyo  c&ogjooooooo- 

o^iqGCoo  cpcooo  0I80S11  cpeo  cjyy^sooo  coco  coo  0000314  3  ego  “3306, 
OOG^,  c8o8  CJCO^O^  0«f>0  0<£gCg  3OO§OOO30,  60  COO  00  ol  33  GO  COO  CO 

81  OOOOGCOO  00^00  330000X00,  CO§0«^Cqp«£  ̂ OO  33c8^6C|,  (Q3  O^. 

33^0  03  GOg[o4  $O0  gOqp<f.  <^Oc8^6C|  <fD$OOOG.|  00^.0  O0«f»OOy4 

goo^ooo^h  60  coool  o^yco73crj”c8  ogo qgc8c6oG€^  oloSco 

03  CO  33031 00  GOg[O^CX^p4  0?|$e©gp  330WCOOX)  OOG«gg  £3  00 

oIgcocSii  coc§  330 cp 00^ y 006 coo  “cjgooooo^ooo  ^coo^  |oqcoqpp|.”co 
00000008  coyii  ey[Soc§g  gGocgo  Gogp^  0(J000C°8  coGycgo 

oc8ooeco<poo4  «py  <f><j§u  coyoc^Seoo  gGocgo  ooooSooocj  33 po 

0<X>8*  COGyO^O  O (30 CO 6 CO ^O  OO ^  -f>O0  «f>(^gll  CO<£gO  6Og[O^>OC|O0 

O^jgGOOCgO  C| 6 pCO  33 ^ 600 3 i  COCgO  0gOU3OOO«p  c8  Cg[OD OOOOGCOO 

6°gp4  33O0Oc8ll 

The  Acceptance  of  Veluvana 

425.  The  Teacher  entered  upon  the  path  that  was  cleared 

by  Sakka  [85]  and  entered  Rajagaha  attended  by  a  retinue  of  a 
thousand  monks.  The  king  gave  sumptuous  alms  to  the 

Brotherhood  with  the  Buddha  at  their  head,  and  taking  into  his 
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hands  water  scented  with  the  perfumes  of  flowers  together  with 

the  golden  water  pot  in  which  it  was,  he  poured  the  water  over  the 

hand  of  the  Lord  of  Ten  Powers  dedicating  the  Bamboo  Grove 

(Veluvana),  with  the  words,  “Lord,  I  cannot  live  without  the  Three 
Gems.  I  wish  to  visit  the  Blessed  One  at  all  times  whether  it  is  the 

time  to  visit  or  not.  But  the  latthivana  is  situated  too  far,  whereas 

our  royal  park  Veluvana  lies  close  at  hand,  it  is  easy  of  access  and 

a  worthy  residence  for  the  Buddha.  May  the  Blessed  One  accept  it 

from  me!”  On  the  occasion  of  the  acceptance  of  that  park  the  great 
earth  shook  commemorating  the  firm  establishment  of  the  roots 

of  the  Dispensation  of  the  Buddha.  In  all  jambudipa  there  is  no  other 

dwelling  place  save  Veluvana  whose  acceptance  was  accompanied 

by  an  earth-quake;  and  in  the  Island  ofTambapanni  (Sri  Lanka), 
none  other  than  the  Great  Monastery  at  whose  acceptance  the  earth 

shook.  The  Teacher  accepted  the  dwelling  place  at  the  Bamboo  Grove, 

preached  to  the  king  a  discourse  gladdening  him,  rose  from  his  seat 
and  went  to  the  Bamboo  Grove  attended  by  his  retinue  of  monks. 

9jGii  coo§  Gal  ooggoj  oco?|qG^o  <d  gooq^og^o  coc& 

G2  oqgococo  cpeooo  go^>cccoco  SooqJ^  33006  o£|6CDCoao«$nii  Gcncq 

33QCOeG<£gq  octpouj  o8g  §3£3  000^06^0  (JCjScjdloSogO 

“600  0^0  GODO^yOodV’cS  olcO  CXjiO^O  G  CCO  COO  O  C9  6  CO  OC&gOCO 

33<£g 6^0  COOCOOO  CO 003  63?  £ <££0^0^^  3  COCOOO  COGUO  0I06  330COoS« 

60000  G 300 OOOO <££><06 CO  OCOgOC&ll  GCO  jCGOCOO  e^O  COgOO  j^GCOOG  CDCgO 

(OepOOCJO  30^  OOOOGCOO  OO^SCO  OoSc^l!  GCOO£>  GCJOOGGO 0<££OG^O 

CO  <££06 03^  33C]00<££  dlqoft,  OOO^^GtgJGCp  33%>aOGOO^H  gGOCOO  <D 

6^  CO  (go  33(^3000  CO  go  G^>  gGOdStl  COo£|q<g2G(gJ6q^  33C]OOgyg- 

SoGCOGOOO  3000  OOOO^cJlcO  33  COOoSll 

Sariputta  and  Moggalldna 

426.  And  at  this  time  two  wandering  ascetics  named 

Sariputta  and  Moggallana  were  living  at  Rajagaha  begging  their 

food  there,  seeking  after  immortality.  Sariputta  had  seen  the  Elder 

Assaji  on  his  begging  round,  and  waited  on  him  with  devotion  at  heart; 
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hearing  from  him  the  stanza  beginning  with,  "  Those  phenomena 

which  proceed  from  causes",  he  attained  the  Fruit  of  the  Stream- 

Entrant  stage,  and  repeated  the  same  stanza  to  his  companion  the 

mendicant  Moggallana.  He  too  was  established  in  the  Fruit  of  the 

Stream- Entrant  stage.  Both  of  them,  with  the  approval  of  [their 

teacher]  Sanjaya  went  away  with  their  followers  and  received 

ordination  under  the  Teacher.  Of  the  two,  Mahamo-ggallana 

became  an  Arahant  within  a  week  and  the  Elder  Sariputta  within 

a  fortnight.  And  the  Teacher  appointed  the  two  of  them  his  chief 

disciples.  On  the  very  day  the  Elder  Sariputta  attained  Arahantship 

an  assembly  of  disciples  was  summoned. 

9  J9N  CO  COO  O  G  CO  0<f>  COC^'GOOO  60g[0«^CX5J0G^»  SoOC^G^ 

35  6  3]  3^0000 Cp  CO  '96(350  c8c|  GO  300 COCO  9  <35  COO  2}  CO  ©^C^O 

OC|«Oc2)OOG^o8  OC9O  OO^gOCJG^OG^gO  cpcooo  gO^OOCOUO  GOg[OG^> 

8oOC^c8”o8  09030  30  gO  OO  Cj  33G<g  330G6£oS  “cc8,  OOGCOO,  g^CO  - 

OOOOOOOo2|ol6Cp  cpcooo  0^1  GO  0©G^>«$>  ‘&COO  Gol  CgG^ta^GOOOCpCO 

3g[OOOGGO,c8  OCgO  935  GO  OC^OgC  Ce8”c8  3300011  GOOO  “<30,  G3ol”c8 
c^Ggoo  o©^  oSc^ooo  ̂ £§§,690  9^oooooooooo2|o1gc|0  §9GGO 

OO^GOOOC^GQ  Oj£l  3  COO  CO  OOC  ©CpoSjOOGGgj  ^oSScgO  ©^G330«f>0- 

GOCOOOO  8oOOC|  0I80S1I  GOOO  “08509  COOO  C|6pCO  0c8o030030^> ” ^ 

o2jOOG^  §GOOO  0035L  ©3G3CO^  CgCgO  OOCOO§GCOOO  9 ̂ CO¬ 

CO  OOGCOO^)  30 C| 00 35  0030  Ogg  000811  ooool  “coo  COC9GoT’c8  0035 

OOOOGCj  8,  OO63  OO^COOGOOO  39^G000358oC|©Cp  ooSjooooG^gcp  800 

33  GOO  09  H  33  CJ  OO  95  O95COOCOGCOO  OgOOO  (Jf  33^000  py  G3J35OO 

GOOo|^c8  GOOO  C|pOO  0080030030^  3300C03CO  «^>  COGCOoSu  CpCO  “g^>0 

OGOOO  33QOgc8,  COO  CO  39G9jC&”c&  “co8,  OOGCOO,  Cg  OgDCj8”c8  GCOG^O 

$O0OGG^>  33 p6  33G3  GOGOOoSll  GOOO 8  0^1  92|G^>G00G^>0  33§  u2|COOCO 

33C|O0^5  0090  CgetrJ  sogooooSi  CpCO  CGC0G^>0  $(J006G^> 

92|3030003COo2|o1gC|  ^.O  33GG3  6OG303S,  OOGg  OOfgGfl  C 83  ̂GpGOCgO 

090^09000  006330  8oo2jc9ii 
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Ring  Suddhodana  Wishes  to  See  his  Son 

427.  Whilst  the  Tathagata  was  living  there  in  the  Vejuvana 

park,  the  great  king  Suddhodana  heard  that  his  son,  who  had 

engaged  himself  in  the  practice  of  severe  austerities,  had  attained 

to  Perfect  Enlightenment  and  had  set  rolling  the  wheel  of  the  Dhamma, 

was  residing  in  the  Bamboo  Grove  depending  on  Rajagaha  for  alms; 

and  he  said  to  one  of  the  ministers,  “Come,  friend,  go  to  Rajagaha 
with  a  retinue  of  thousand  men  and  command  him  in  my  name. 

Your  father.  King  Suddhodana  wishes  to  see  you,  and  come  hither 

bringing  my  son  along.”  Saying,  “Very  well.  Your  Majesty,”  he 

accepted  the  king’s  command  with  head  bent  low,  and  before  long 
he  went  the  distance  of  sixty  yojanas  in  the  company  of  his 

thousand  followers;  they  entered  the  monastery  at  the  time  the 

Lord  of  Ten  Powers  was  preaching  the  Dhamma  seated  amidst 

the  fourfold  assembly.  Thinking.  “Let  the  king's  message  wait  a 

while,”  he  listened  to  the  Teacher’s  discourse  standing  at  the  back 

of  the  assembly:  Thinking,  “Let  the  king’s  message  wait  a  while,” 

he  listened  to  the  Teacher’s  discourse  standing  at  the  back  of  the 
assembly;  (86)  and  attaining  Araharship  together  with  those 

thousand  men,  he  begged  for  ordination.  The  Blessed  One  stretched 

forth  his  right  hand  saying,  “Come,  monks,”  and  immediately,  all 
of  them  stood  there,  with  robes  and  bowls  miraculously  obtained  , 

like  Elders  of  a  hundred  years’  religious  experience.  From  the  time 

they  attained  Arahatship  they  refrained  form  delivering  the  king’s 
message  to  the  Lord  of  Ten  powers,  thinking  that  it  would  interfere 

\\  ith  their  impartiality,  which  is  characteristic  of  the  worthy  Ones. 

As  lor  the  king,  he  sent  another  minister  in  the  same  manner  as  before, 

telling  him,  “Come,  friend,  you  go:  he  who  has  gone  before  has  not 

returned  nor  has  the  message  been  delivered.”  He  too  went,  and 
ni  the  same  manner  as  the  first  gained  Arahantship  together  with  his 

>1  lowers,  and  remained  silent  In  the  same  manner  the  king  sent  nine 

•  'liter  ministers  w  ith  retinues  of  a  thousand  followers  each.  And  all  them 

hav ing  accomplished  their  aim  remained  there  observing  silence. 
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9J®«  cpco  odoco^.0^1  33ooog|cg3  330  ©Cg£  33C\3C&CgO  ©G^oS 

“egg 030  c^o  oco  cSg^oooooogo^.  coooo^>yg^§  ̂   o<gooo£jcg,  6 coo  g 

G©1  GO  0©4  OOC|CXOOc8”c8  COg  cpC0C\3  [og  60336  CO  G^O  OOOgplcS 

33  g  CO  H  G  COO  c8q  C|6gOO  CO  (g  (g  OOO  ©  G  030  33GG<gO  33^^6  030 

33Co8c033oSgCCO  GdOQCOGg^)^  COg  G  03^0600  COG  COO  COOOOCg  c8g6  033 

CO OOOGOJO II  3300  6pCO  33O0G^.oS  “ 030 CO,  COOgplcS  3300  GO  g<gp 

occ&cgcooGGO  «^>o  g^coooooocoo^.  gogcooS,  ccog^GCcno  3300^) 

30030^>Ggg  330GCpG©G^00  ^>g§,  ggOG^O  G©1  G<f>  &8cO^Gp6COO,  3303 

8ogog^>oo  ggg  3g'[  qggpG,  oocJocooS  g  g©1  go  ggg  3Gococg”|siii 
coogoocoG,  G30,  cog©  og8cg  coc8oooogcoii  00000,  eg  og&cgo  o) 

33008  ego  ol  Gap  ggg  3G3coo8coii  gcoo  "ooog,  G3ol’  c8  C[6pco  oooco^ 
330  3]  OO  cpcooo  0^1  OOgg[  QgG3CO<pO  -  GOCOOCO  OCjOOO^jUOG^  §6000 

©g  eg  ego  ooo£|olGcp  33  c|  00  gpo  co  oego  ec8o8cg[oooGo  oc&gooSn 

Kdfudayi 

428.  The  kirj£,  who  was  not  able  to  find  one  who  would 

bring  even  a  message  to  him,  thought  to  himself,  “So  many  have 
1  sent  and  not  one  among  them  has  brought  a  message  back  to  me 

through  their  lack  of  loyalty.’*  And  examining  among  all  his 

courtiers  ‘’Who  will  now  carry  out  my  request?”,  he  thought  of 
Kajudayl.  It  is  said  that  he  was  the  minister  who  carried  out  every 

wish  of  the  king,  was  acquainted  with  all  the  internal  affairs  and 

most  trustworthy,  bom  on  the  same  day  the  Bodhisatta  was  bom, 

his  companion  and  playfellow  in  childhood.  The  king  summoned 

him  and  said  to  him  “Dear  Kajudayl,  in  my  eagerness  to  see  my 
son  I  have  sent  to  him  nine  thousand  men,  but  not  one  have  I 

found  who  would  come  back  even  with  mere  tidings  of  him.  And 

it  is  uncertain  whether  any  danger  might  befall  my  life;  it  is  my 

anxious  wish  that  I  should  see  my  son  before  I  die.  Will  you  be 

able  to  bring  my  son  to  me  so  that  I  may  see  him?” 

“Your  Majesty,  I  will  be  able  to  accomplish  it,  if  I  am 

allowed  to  join  the  Order.” 

“Dear  friend,  join  the  Order  or  not  as  you  w  ish,  but  bring 

my  son  to  me  so  that  I  may  see  him.” 
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•‘Very  well.  Your  Majesty,”  Said  he,  and  taking  the  king's 
message  he  went  to  Rajagaha,  and  standing  at  the  back  of  the 

«c«embly  at  the  time  the  Teacher  was  preaching  the  doctrine  he 

listened  to  the  Dhamma.  gained  the  Fruits  of  Arahantship  together 

xvith  his  followers,  and  received  ordination  with  the  formula, 

-Come,  monks”. 

<^jgn  oo<ggo  0^030  ogy  gog^ooooc)  c^oSucos^ 

O^QOGOOCD  001gC|020  2CJGOCO  04)  00 ‘S  COG  COO  GOG  CO  OCOG^O 

GCOCOOC^)  COe^GCO  86^030  c8  Cfg \pD OO OOO O^olGCp  (fOCOGOOOC^qpGOOO 

cpeooo  0^1  G2  00600  OcSlI  C(ggOOCCO  COCpCBOc2>GCOO  ^cg^ooo  Og  GOCXCO 

(JOCOO,  CO  COG  COO  GOOOG^O  30c8  C^G^OII  COO  g[3l  cSGCgJCjCCO  3300CO- 

§0  COG  COO  OCXg^g  80  COO  Sc&CXggO,  6000  O  (^[Ct8(^(^)GO  oSc6  8g^oS» 

“33CO<35G^O  GOOG6£C>,  OCO^COGGOJO  GO^yG^O,  G«^GOOOo8  CO  COCO  3 

£5$°2°  coy[sooy[Ggc>G^.cj8  gq!  8^o,  oo^|coc8coocog^o  0008,  o^yycco 

O^COCOpO,  U^Ug^.  OgGO  G<pl,  COO G COO  300000000  gOC^OOtSoD  CCOO^”  J^ll 

33 co  0000^  goooo^Gcyo  - 

429.  The  Teacher,  after  his  attainment  of  Enlightenment 

spent  the  first  rainy  season  at  Isipatana.  After  spending  the  Retreat 

and  having  performed  the  “Invitation'’  ceremony  he  went  to  Uruvela; 
living  there  for  three  months  he  disciplined  the  three  brothers,  the 

matted-hair  ascetics,  and  returned  to  Rajagaha  on  the  full-moon 
day  of  the  month  of  Phussa,  with  a  following  of  a  thousand  monks, 

and  lived  there  for  two  months.  Up  to  this  time  five  months  had 

elapsed  from  the  day  he  set  out  from  Baranasi.  The  whole  of  the 

winter  season  was  past.  And  seven  or  eight  days  had  elapsed  from 

the  day  of  the  arrival  of  the  Elder  Udayl.  On  the  full-moon  day  of 

Phagguna  Udayl  thought,  “The  winter  is  over,  the  spring  has  set  in; 
men  have  gathered  their  harv  est  and  left  it  on  the  roads  for  removal 

at  convenient  places,  the  earth  is  covered  with  lush  green  grass, 

the  woods  are  in  full  tlowering,  the  roads  are  suitable  for  travel, 

and  it  is  time  for  the  Lord  of  Ten  Powers  to  honour  his  kinsmen 

with  a  visit".  And  going  up  to  the  Blessed  One  he  sang,  in  about 
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sixty  stanzas,  praise  of  the  journey  in  order  to  induce  the  Lord  of 

Ten  Powers  to  visit  his  native  town,  thus:11  (87) 

31$  3036^,  ISGCOZ&G^  9 03f  8^000
0311 

SCO  33$>G6|£>0  (3  CCD  33 03 J^,  COGGCOD  UOCoSc|  30^^000^.  IIOII 

The  trees,  dear  Lord,  are  now  like  glowing  embers; 

they  have  cast  off  their  foliage  being  in  quest  of 

fruit;  they  shine  like  fire  with  flames,  an  d,  O  Great 

Hero,  the  season  is  full  of  delights”. 

“  c8  cS  co  c6  g  cop ,  «^o  c8  Og  SCO  CO  CO  II 

coq COO  Oo£|CCD  0^0,  <300  COO G coo  goco^|>”c8ii  - 
It  is  neither  too  cold,  nor  is  it  too  warm;  there  is  no 

famine  in  the  land;  the  earth  is  covered  with  fresh 

green  pasture;  this  O  Great  Sage,  is  the  time  to  set  out”. 
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The  Blessed  One  Visits  Kapilavatthu 

430.  Then  the  Teacher  asked  him,  “Udayl,  why  is  it  that 

you  sing  the  joys  of  travel  in  so  sweet  a  voice?” 

“Lord,  your  father  King  Suddhodana  wishes  to  see  you; 

do  honour  to  your  kinsmen  with  a  visit.” 

“Very  well,  Udayl,  I  will  show  favour  to  my  kinsmen.  Tell 
the  Brotherhood  of  monks  that  they  shall  fulfill  the  duties 

connected  with  journeying  from  place  to  place.” 

“Yes,  Lord,”  said  the  Elder  and  informed  them  of  it. 

".  See  Th  527  foil.,  which  gives  ten  verses  including  the  two  given  here. 
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43  1.  The  Blessed  One  set  out  from  Rajagaha,  attended  in 

all  by  twenty  thousand  monks  freed  from  their  banes,  ten  thousand 

clansmen  from  Ahga  and  Magadha  and  ten  thousand  from 

Kapilavatthu,  and  travelled  a  yojana  in  a  day.  He  continued  on  a 

leisurely  sojourn  with  the  intention  of  reaching  Kapilavatthu  which 

was  sixty  yojanas  from  Rajagaha,  in  two  months. 
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Kaludayi  Receives  Alms  at  Kapilavatthu 

432.  Thinking  that  he  would  inform  the  king  that  the 
Blessed  One  had  set  out,  the  Elder  rose  into  the  sky  and  appeared 

at  the  king’s  palace.  The  king  was  delighted  at  the  arrival  of  the 
Elder  and  made  him  sit  down  on  a  magnificent  couch;  filling  a 

bowl  with  the  most  delicious  food  prepared  for  himself,  he  gave 
it  to  him.  The  Elder  rose  from  his  seat  and  indicated  that  he  was 

ready  to  depart. 

“Sit  down  and  eat.”  said  the  king. 

“Your  Majesty.  I  will  go  back  to  my  Teacher  and  eat  the  food.” 
“Where  then,  is  the  Teacher?” 

“Your  Majesty,  he  has  already  set  out  on  his  journey  in  the 

company  of  twenty  thousand  monks,  to  see  you.” 

The  king  was  pleased  to  hear  it  and  said,  “You  partake  of 
this  food;  and  until  my  son  arrives  at  this  city  you  take  food  to 

him  from  here.”  The  Elder  consented. 

The  king  waited  on  the  Elder,  had  the  bow  l  cleaned  with 

perfumed  powder,  and  filling  it  with  the  best  food  placed  it  in  the 

Elder’s  hand  saying.  “Take  this  to  the  Tathagata.”  The  Elder,  while 
every  one  was  looking  on,  threw  the  bowl  into  the  sky  and  himself 

rose  into  the  air  and  taking  the  food  to  the  Teacher  placed  it  in  his 

hand.  The  Teacher  partook  of  it.  In  this  manner,  the  f  Ider  brought 

food  every  day.  And  the  Teacher  thus  ate  the  food  provided  by 

the  king  all  along  the  journey.  The  Elder  too,  w  hen  he  had  finished 

his  meal  every  day.  (88)  won  over  the  minds  of  all  the  members 

of  the  royal  household  in  favour  of  the  Teacher  even  before  they 

had  seen  him,  by  talking  to  them  of  the  virtues  of  the  Buddha  and 

telling  them.  “  Today  the  blessed  one  has  came  so  for  and  so  far 

today.’'  Therefore  lias  the  Blessed  One  assigned  to  him  the  highest 

place  in  this  respea  saying,  “He  indeed  is  the  highest  among  those 
of  my  disciples  w  io  ajn  arouse  lie  faith  of  families.  namel> 

Kaludayi.”  12 ;  \  I  25. 
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The  Blessed  One  Performs  a  Miracle 

433.  And  the  Sakiyas  too  discussed  among  themselves  in 

assembly.  “When  the  Blessed  On  arrives  here  we  shall  be  able  to 

see  our  most  distinguished  kinsrqan”,  and  concerned  themselves 
over  a  place  of  residence  for  the  Blessed  One.  They  decided  that 

the  Park  of  the  Sakyan  Nigrodha  was  a  suitable  place;  and  making 

all  arrangements  to  suit  his  convenience  they  went  forward  to 

receive  him  carrying  perfumes  and  flowers  in  their  hands,  having 

sent  ahead  of  them  young  boys  and  girls  of  the  city  decked  in  all 

their  finery.  Then  followed  the  princes  and  princesses  of  the  noble 

families.  Next  to  them,  they  themselves  conducted  the  Blessed 

One  to  the  Nigrodha  Grove  honouring  him  with  perfumes,  flowers, 

powders  and  the  like.  There  the  Blessed  One  sat  down  on  the  seat 

specially  prepared  for  the  Buddha,  surrounded  by  the  twenty 

thousand  canker- free  Arahants.  The  Sakiyas  are  proud  by  nature 

and  stubborn  in  their  arrogance.  Thinking.  “Prince  Siddhattha  is 
\ounger  than  us,  he  is  in  relationship  our  younger  brother,  our 

nephew,  our  son,  our  grandson,  and  so  on,*’  they  told  the  younger 

members  of  the  noble  families,  "You  pay  homage  to  him,  we  will 

sit  behind  you." 
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434.  When  they  were  thus  seated  the  Blessed  One  per¬ 

ceived  his  kinsmen's  intention  not  to  pay  homage  to  him;  and  in 
order  to  make  them  do  reverence  to  him  he  entered  the  ecstasy 

(Jhana)  which  is  the  basis  of  intuitive  knowledge,  and  emerging 

from  it  he  rose  into  the  air  as  if  scattering  the  dust  on  his  feet  upon 

their  heads  and  performed  a  miracle  which  resembled  the  miracle 

of  the  double  performed  at  the  foot  of  the  Gandamba  tree. 
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The  Sdkiyas  Pay  Homage  to  the  Blessed  One 

435.  The  king  saw  that  miracle  and  said,  “O  Blessed  One, 
I  worshipped  you  when  I  saw  your  feet  turning  round  and  planting 

themselves  on  the  Brahmin’s  head  on  the  day  of  your  birth  when 
I  brought  you  out  to  pay  homage  to  Kaladevala.  This  was  my  first 

obeisance.  I  paid  homage  at  your  feet  when  I  saw  that  the  shadow' 
did  not  turn  while  you  were  seated  on  the  royal  couch  under  the 

shade  of  the  rose-apple  tree  on  the  day  of  the  ploughing  festival. 
That  was  my  second  obeisance.  Now  also,  seeing  this  miracle  the 

like  of  which  I  had  not  seen  before.  I  pay  homage  to  your  feet 

This  is  my  third  obeisance.”  When  the  king  had  paid  him  Jjomage. 
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there  was  not  a  single  Sakiya  who  was  able  to  remain  there  without 

making  obeisance  to  the  Blessed  One.  All  of  them  paid  him  homage. 
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436.  In  this  manner  the  Blessed  One  made  his  relatives 

pay  homage  to  him,  and  descending  from  the  sky  sat  down  on  the 

scat  prepared  for  him.  When  the  Blessed  One  was  seated  the 

assembly  of  kinsmen  had  swelled  to  its  highest  capacity.  All  of 

them  sat  down  with  their  minds  intent.  Thereupon  a  large  rain- 

cloud  poured  forth  a  lotus-shower  (pokkhara- 1  ass  a ).  Streams  of 

copper-coloured  water  flowed  beneath  making  a  rumbling  noise. 
Those  who  wished  to  get  wet  got  wet,  but  not  even  a  drop  fell  on 

those  who  did  not  wish  to  get  wet.  Seeing  this,  every'  one  was 

awed  and  wonder-struck  and  exclaimed.  “Ah,  a  miracle!  Ah,  a 

great  miracle!”  The  Teacher  said  (89),  **It  is  not  only  now  that  a 
lotus-shower  came  down  by  my  power  whilst  seated  in  the 

assembly  of  my  kinsmen,  but  also  in  the  past”;  and  narrated  the 
Birth  Story  of  Vessantara  (Jataka  No.  547)  in  connection  with 

this  incident.  When  they  had  finished  listening  to  the  discourse 

all  of  them  rose  from  their  seats,  saluted  him  and  departed.  But 

there  was  not  one  among  them,  whether  king  or  minister  of  state, 

who  said,  “Accept  a  meal  from  us  to  —  morrow.”  before  he  went 
away. 
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The  Blessed  One  Begs  Alms  in  the  City 

437.  On  the  following  day,  the  Teacher,  attended  by  twenty 

thousand  monks,  entered  the  streets  of  Kapilavatthu  to  beg  alms. 

No  one  came  to  him  and  invited  him  for  a  meal  or  took  his  bowl. 

Standing  beside  the  stake  driven  in  at  the  city  gate  the  Blessed 

One  reflected,  “How  did  former  Buddhas  go  begging  their  food 
in  their  native  cities?  Did  they  first  of  all  go,  not  in  due  order,  to 

the  houses  of  the  nobility?  Or  did  they  beg  from  door  to  door  in 

due  order?”  Seeing  that  not  one  Buddha  had  gone  to  the  houses 
that  were  not  in  due  order,  he  began  his  alms  round  form  door  to 

door  beginning  from  the  house  situated  at  the  (outer)  end,  saying 

to  himself,  “I  too  must  accept  as  mine  this  tradition,  this  legacy, 
so  that  in  the  future  my  disciples  pursuing  their  training  under  me 

will  fulfil  the  duties  connected  with  the  begging  of  their  dai!\ 

food. ’’Hearing  that  their  master  Prince  Siddhattha  was  going  aboui 
begging  his  food,  the  people  threw  open  the  attic  windows  in  twostore>  ed 

and  three-storeyed  houses  and  gazed  on  with  curiosity. 
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438.  The  queen,  mother  of  Rahula  herself,  said,  “My  lord 
and  master  who  was  accustomed  to  going  about  in  this  city  in 

gilded  palanquins  and  other  conveyances,  in  all  regal  splendour, 

now  goes  about  begging  his  food  carrying  [an  earthenware]  bowl 

with  shaven  hair  and  beard  and  clad  in  yellow  robes;  does  this 

become  him?”  Opening  her  attic  window  and  looking  out  she 
saw  the  Blessed  One  radiant  in  the  unparalleled  majesty  of  a 

Buddha  all  over  his  person  from  his  topknot  right  down  to  his 

feet,  adorned  with  the  thirty-two  distinct  marks  of  a  Great  Being, 

shining  with  the  eighty  minor  marks  all  encompassed  within  the 

fathom-deep  halo  that  spread  right  round  him,  and  illuminating 

the  city  streets  with  his  bodily  radiance  which  spread  in  clusters 

of  many  colours.  And  she  sang  his-praises  with  the  eight  Naraslha 

Gatha  (The  Stanzas  on  the  Lion  among  Men).  Which  began  with. 
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His  hair  is  glossy,  dark.,  soft  and  curly;  his  broad 

forehead  is  spotless  as  the  sun;  his  long  nose  is 

well-proportioned,  raised  upward  and  delicate; 

the  lion  among  men  is  covered  with  a  mass  of  rays; 
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439.  And  announced  to  the  king,  “Your  son  is  going  about 

begging  his  food.”  The  king  was  deeply  agitated  on  hearing  this 

and  left  the  place  in  great  haste,  gathering  up  the  folds  of  his  robe 

in  his  hand;  he  ran  and  stood  in  front  of  the  Blessed  One.  saying, 

“Lord,  why  do  you  bring  disgrace  upon  us?  Why  do  you  go  about 

begging  your  food?  Why  do  you  give  the  impression  (to  others) 

that  it  is  not  possible  to  feed  so  many  monks?”  (90) 

“Your  Majesty,  this  is  the  customary  practice  of  our  lineage.” 
“Lord,  is  not  the  Khattiya  descent  from  Mahasammata  our 

lineage? 

And  in  this  lineage  there  was  not  one  Khattiya  who  went 

about  begging  alms”. 

“Your  Majesty,  this  royal  lineage  is  your  descent,  but  mine 
is  this  lineage  of  Buddhas,  from  Dipankara,  kondanna  and  others 

right  down  to  kassapa.  These,  and  many  other  Buddhas,  thousands 

in  number,  have  begged  their  daily  food  and  lived  on  the  alms 

gathered  by  them.”  Standing  as  he  was  in  the  middle  of  the  street 
he  uttered  the  verse: 
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Rise  up  and  be  not  indolent,13  lead  a  life  of  righteousness. 
He  who  leads  a  righteous  life  remains  in  bliss  both  in  this 
world  and  in  the  next. 

I  * 
.  This  phrase  is  traditionally  interpreted  as  “be  not  heedless  in  the  gathering 
of  alms  food”  ( ud-sis-ta  >  ucchiuhu/uiiiuhu). » 
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At  the  end  of  the  recitation  of  the  verse  the  king  attained 

the  Fruit  of  the  Stream  —  Entrant  stage. 
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Lead  a  life  of  righteousness,  and  do  not  practise 

misdeeds.  He  who  leads  a  righteous  life  remains 

in  bliss  both  in  this  world  and  in  the  next”. 
And  having  listened  to  the  above  verse  he  attained  the  Fruit  of  the 

Once  -  Returner  stage. 
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When  he  heard  the  Birth  Story  of  Mahadhammapala 

(Jataka  No.  447)  he  attained  the  Fruit  of  the  Non-Returner  stage. 
He  attained  Arahatship  at  the  time  of  his  death  as  he  lay  on  his 

royal  couch  under  the  white  canopy  of  state. 
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440.  No  necessity  arose  for  the  king  to  engage  in  striving, 

leading  a  life  of  seclusion  in  the  forest.  It  was  only  when  he  had 

realized  the  Fruit  of  the  stream  --  Entrant  stage  that  he  took  the 
bowl  of  the  Blessed  One.  and  conducted  him  together  with  his 

retinue  to  the  royal  palace  and  served  them  w  ith  delicious  food, 

both  hard  and  soft.  And  w  hen  he  had  partaken  of  his  meal,  all  the 

women  of  the  royal  household,  excepting  the  mother  of  Rahula.came 
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and  paid  homage  to  the  Blessed  One.  But  she.  even  though  she  was 

told  by  her  attendants.  “Go  Lady,  and  pay  homage  to  our  master,” 

did  not  go,  saying,  “If  there  is  any  virtue  in  me,  my  lord  will 

come  to  me  himself;  when  he  comes  to  me  I  will  worship  him.” 
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Rah ula 's  Mother  Pays  Homage 
44 1 .  The  Blessed  One.  with  the  king  carrying  the  bowl  for 

him,  entered  the  royal  apartments  of  the  princess,  together  with 

his  two  chief  disciples.  He  told  them  that  nothing  should  be  said  to 

her  when  the  princess  worshipped  him  in  (whatever)  manner  she 

desired,  and  sat  down  on  the  seat  prepared  for  him.  She  hastened 

there,  and  holding  him  by  his  ankles,  rolled  her  head  on  his  feet 

worshipping  him  as  she  had  desired.  The  king  spoke  of  her  virtues, 

such  as  the  esteem  and  regard  the  princess  bore  for  the  Blessed  One:, 

“Lord,  when  my  daughter  (in-law)  heard  that  you  were  wearing 
yellow  robes,  (9 1 )  from  that  day  she  herself  began  to  wear  yellow 

garments.  When  she  heard  that  you  were  taking  only  one  meal  a  day 
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she  too  began  to  take  only  one  meal  a  day.  When  she  heard  that 

vou  had  given  up  the  use  of  comfortable  couches  she  began  to 

sleep  on  a  bed  of  planks.  When  she  heard  that  you  had  given  up 

the  use  of  garlands,  perfumes,  and  so  forth  she  too  gave  up  using 

them.  When  her  relatives  sent  a  message  saying,  “We  will  look 

after  you’,  she  did  not  look  to  any  one  of  them.  O  Blessed  One, 

my  daughter  possesses  such  virtues.” 
“This  is  not  a  wonder,  your  majesty,  that  the  princess  should 

take  care  of  herself  when  her  wisdom  is  mature,  having  you  also  as  her 

guardian.  In  the  past,  wandering  alone  among  the  mountains  with 

no  one  to  protect  her,  while  yet  her  wisdom  was  not  mature,  she 

looked  after  herself.”  Saying  so  he  narrated  the  Birth  Stoiy  of  the 
Candakinnara  (Jataka  No  485)  and  rising  from  his  seat,  departed. 
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San  (la 

442.  On  the  following  day,  when  the  ceremonies  of  the 

consecration,  housewarming,  and  marriage  ofprince  Nanda  were 

being  celebrated,  he  went  to  his  house,  and  wishing  to  ordain  him. 

made  the  prince  carry  the  bowl;  giving  his  blessings,  he  rose  from 

his  seat  and  went  away.  And  JanapadakalyanI, 14  seeing  the  prince 

depart,  craned  her  neck  and  looked  at  him  and  said,  “Come,  back 

soon,  my  Lord,”  Nanda  did  not  have  the  courage  to  ask  the  Blessed 
One  to  take  his  bowl,  and  went  (all  the  way)  to  the  monastery, 

liven  without  his  wish  the  Blessed  One  gave  him  the  ordination. 

The  prettiest  maiden  of  the  district”,  the  bride. 
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In  this  manner,  on  the  third  day  after  his  arrival  in  the  C  ity  of 

Kapila.  the  Blessed  One  ordained  Nanda. 
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Rahula 

443.  On  the  seventh  day.  the  mother  of  Rahula  dressed  the 

prince  in  his  best  attire  and  sent  him  to  the  Blessed  One,  saying.  " 
Look,  child,  at  this  monk  with  a  golden  complexion,  glorious  as  a 

manifestation  of  Brahma  and  attended  by  twenty  thousand  monks!. 

He  is  your  father.  He  owned  many  great  treasures;  but  from  the 
time  he  renounced  home  we  have  not  seen  them.  Go  to  him  and 

ask  him  for  your  inheritance,  saying  'Dear  father.  I  am  your  son; 
after  my  consecration  I  wish  to  become  a  Universal  Ruler.  1  need 

wealth  Give  me  your  treasures,  for  a  son  is  heir  to  his  father's 
possessions.”  The  boy  went  to  the  Blessed  One,  and  with  his 
affection  kindled  towards  his  father  he  stood  there  highly 

delighted.  Saying,  **0  monk,  even  your  shadow  is  pleasant.”  and 
making  many  such  statements  which  w  ere  to  be  expected  of  him. 
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330 GG§tC&  GCO«f>  U?>,  Cg  ODO^ygg,  CpCX^CO  O^GOCJ  OgOGeo?) ”  cfttl  GOOGCp 

cp  ogoGeoSii 

Rahula’s  Ordination 
444.  Meanwhile  the  Blessed  One,  who  had  finished  his 

meal,  made  the  donors  participate  in  the  merit  and  set  out  rising 

from  his  seat.  The  prince  followed  the  Blessed  One,  saying,  fc,0 
monk,  give  me  my  inheritance.  Give  me  my  inheritance,  O 

monk!”  The  Blessed  One  did  not  turn  the  child  back.  Even  the 
attendants  were  not  able  to  prevent  him  following  the  Blessed 

One.  In  this  manner  he  accompanied  the  Blessed  One  right  up  to 

the  monastery.  Then  the  Blessed  One  reflected,  ‘  ’This  wealth  that 
belongs  to  his  father  which  he  asks  for  leads  to  Samsara,  and  is 

bound  up  with  suffering;  therefore  let  me  give  him  the  sevenfold 

noble  treasure  which  I  received  at  the  foot  of  the  Bodhi  tree,  and 

I  will  make  him  the  heir- to  the  transcendental  inheritance.”  He 

addressed  Sariputta,  (92) ’’Now,  Sariputta,  ordain  Prince  Rahula.” 
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The  King’s  Attainment  of  the  Fruits  of  the  Non-Returner  Stage 
445.  When  the  prince  had  been  ordained  intense  grief  arose 

in  the  king.  Not  being  able  to  endure  it  any  longer  he  told  the 

Blessed  One,  and  requested  a  boon  from  him:  ‘  ’Lord,  it  would  be 
well  if  the  venerable  ones  do  not  ordain  a  child  who  has  not  received 

his  parents’  consent!”  The  Blessed  One  granted  him  the  boon. 
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and  on  the  following  day,  after  he  had  had  his  morning  meal  at  the 

king’s  palace,  the  king  who  was  seated  aside  told  him,  ‘'Lord, 
during  your  practice  of  severe  austerities  a  deity  came  to  me  and  told 

me  that  my  son  was  dead:  I  refused  to  believe  what  he  said  and  told 

him  that  my  son  would  not  die  before  his  attainment  of 

Enlightenment.”  He  replied,  ‘’How  will  you  believe  him  now, 
when  in  the  past  you  were  shown  bones  and  told  that  your  son  was 

dead  and  you  did  not  believe  those  words?”,  and  narrated  the  Birth 
Story  of  Mahadhammapala  (Jataka  No.447)  in  connection  with  it. 

At  the  end  of  the  discourse  the  king  attained  the  Fruit  of  the  Non- 
Returner  stage. 
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Andthapindika 

446.  In  this  manner  the  Blessed  One  established  his  father 

in  the  three  Fruits,  and  returned  to  Rajagaha  to  take  up  his  residence 

at  SItavana.  At  this  time  the  householder  Anathapindika  visited 
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the  house  of  his  intimate  friend,  the  merchant-prince  of  Rajagaha. 

carrying  five  hundred  wagonloads  of  merchandise.  Fie  heard  that 

the  Buddha  had  appeared  in  the  world,  and  at  early  dawn  visited 

the  Teacher  by  the  gate  that  was  opened  for  him  by  the  supernatural 

power  of  the  deities.  He  listened  to  the  doctrine  and  gained  the 

Fruit  of  the  Stream-Entrant  stage.  On  the  following  day  he  gave 
sumptuous  alms  to  the  Brotherhood  of  monks  with  the  Buddha  at 

their  head,  and  making  the  Teacher  promise  that  he  would  visit 

Savatthi,  erected  monasteries  all  along  the  route  of  forty-five 

yojanas  leading  there,  spending  for  each  one  of  them  a  hundred 

thousand  pieces,  and  bought  Jeta’s  Grove  for  eighteen  thousand 
crores  of  gold  pieces  laying  them  from  end  to  end  (  to  cover  the 

surface  of  the  park  )  and  renovated  the  place.  In  the  centre  he 

erected  the  Fragrant  Bedchamber  for  th  Buddha;  and  around  it  , 

on  that  pleasant  site,  at  the  expense  of  a  further  eighteen  crores  of 

gold  pieces,  he  caused  the  building  of  a  delightful  monastery 

complete  with  separate  dwellings  for  the  eighty  great  Elders,  other 

lodgings  consisting  of  single-walled  and  double-walled  buildings, 

long  halls  decorated  with  rows  of  geese  and  quails,  pavilions, 

ponds,  cloisters  and  places  for  meditation  at  day  time  and  at  night; 

and  he  sent  a  message  inviting  the  Lord  of Ten  Powers.  On  hearing 

the  words  of  the  messenger,  the  Teacher  set  out  from  Rajagaha 

with  a  large  retinue  of  monks  and  reached  the  city  of  Savatthi  in 
due  course. 
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The  Acceptance  of  Jetavana 

447.  Then  the  great  merchant-prince  arranged  the  ceremony 

of  the  dedication  of  the  monastery,  and  on  the  day  ot  the  arrival 

of  the  Tathagata  at  Jetavana.  sent  his  son  decked  with  all  ornaments 

together  with  five  hundred  other  boys  also  in  festive  attire.  He, 

together  with  his  retinue  carrying  five  hundred  banners  radiant 
with  cloth  of  five  different  colours,  went  ahead  of  the  Blessed 

One.  (93)  Behind  them  followed  Mahasubhadda  and 

Culasubhadda,  the  two  daughters  of  the  merchant-prince,  together 
with  the  five  hundred  maidens  carrying  water  pots  filled  to  the 

brim.  Behind  them  walked  the  merchant-prince's  wife  decked  in 
all  her  spendour,  attended  by  five  hundred  women  carrying  filled 

bowls.  Behind  all  of  them  came  the  great  merchant-prince  himself, 
dressed  in  new  garments,  accompanied  by  five  hundred  other 

merchant  princes  also  dressed  in  new  garments,  and  he  went 

forward  to  meet  the  Blessed  One.  Sending  this  band  of  lay 

disciples  ahead  of  him,  the  Blessed  One,  attended  by  his  large 

retinue  of  monks,  entered  the  monastery  of  Jetavana  with  his 

unequalled  glory  and  infinite  grace  of  a  Buddha,  as  though  with 

the  radiance  from  his  body  turning  the  forest  groves  into  clusters 

of  feathers  sprayed  with  the  essence  of  gold. 
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448.  Thereupon  Anathapindika  asked  him,  “Lord,  how 

shall  I  act  in  connection  with  this  monastery?" 

“Now,  O  householder,  dedicate  this  monastery'  to  the 
Brotherhood  of  monks  whether  present  here  or  to  come  hither 

hereafter.” 
“Yes,  my  Lord,”  said  the  great  merchant  prince;  and  taking 

a  golden  water  pot  he  poured  the  water  of  dedication  on  the  hand 

of  the  Lord  of  Ten  Powers  and  offered  it  saying,  “I  give  this 
monastery  of  Jetavana  to  the  Brotherhood  of  monks  with  the 

Buddha  at  their  head,  to  those  of  the  four  quarters  whether  present 

or  to  come  hither  hereafter.”  The  Teacher  accepted  the  monastery 
and  spoke  of  the  advantages  of  donating  monasteries  in  his  sermon, 

making  them  participate  in  the  merit: 

In  Praise  of  the  Dedication  of  Monasteries 
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The  ward  off  cold  and  heat,  also  wild  beasts,  serpents 
and  insects  and  rain  in  the  winter. 
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When  high  winds  and  intense  heat  arise  it  wards  them 

off.  The  gift  of  dwelling  to  the  Brotherhood  of  monks 

■is  a  place  of  safety  and  comfort,  to  meditate  and  to 

gain  insight,  is  extolled  by  the  Buddha  as  the  highest  gift. 
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Therefore  let  a  wise  man  who  foresees  his  own  welfare 

build  delightful  monasteries  and  house  learned  monks  in  them. 
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And  with  delighted  mind  let  him  give  food  and  drink,  clothes 

and  lodgings  to  the  upright  among  them.  (94)  They  preach 
to  him  the  doctrine  which  delivers  him  from  all  pain;  and 

realizing  this  Dhamma  here,  he  obtains  perfect  release, 

being  freed  from  the  banes”.  Thus  spoke  praise  ol  the 
dedication  of  monastery. 
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449.  From  the  following  day,  Anathapindika  commenced 

the  festival  of  the  dedication  of  the  monastery.  The  festival  of  the 

dedication  of  Visakha’s  mansion  was  over  in  four  months,  but 

Anathapindika’s  festival  of  dedication  took  nine  months  to  finish. 
And  even  for  this  ceremony  the  expenses  came  to  eighteen  crores. 

Thus  for  this  monastery  alone,  he  spent  fifty-four  crores. 
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Jetavana  as  the  Residence  of  all  Buddhas 

450.  In  the  past,  during  the  time  of  the  Blessed  One  VipassI, 

the  merchant-prince  named  Punabbasumitta  bought  this  land  by 

spreading  golden  bricks  over  it  and  erected  on  the  identical  spot  a 

monastery  extending  a  yojana.  In  the  time  of  the  Blessed  One 

Vessabhu,  a  merchant  —  prince  named  Sotthiya  bought  this  land 

by  placing  over  it  elephant  feet  made  of  gold,  and  built  on  the 

identical  spot  a  monastery  extending  half  a.  yojana.  In  the  time  of 

the  Blessed  One  Kakusandha  a  merchant  -  prince  named  Accuta 

bought  this  land  by  placing  golden  bricks  over  it  and  built  on  the 

indentical  spot  a  monastery  extending  one  gavuta.  In  the  time  of 

the  Blessed  One  Konagamana  a  merchant-prince  named  Ugga 

bought  this  land  by  laying  golden  bricks  over  it,  and  built  on  the 

identical  spot  a  monastery  extebdubg  gakf  a  gavuta.  In  the  time 

of the  Blessed  One  Kassapa,  a  merchant-prince  named  Sumahgala 

bought  this  land  by  laying  golden  bricks  over  it,  and  built  on  the 

identical  spot  a  monastery  sixteen  karlsas15  in  extent.  And  in  the 
time  of  our  Blessed  One,  the  merchant  prince  Anathapindika 

bought  this  land  by  laying  a  crore  of  kahapanas,  and  built  on  the 

same  spot  a  monastery  extending  eight  karlsas.  Thus,  this  spot 

has  not  been  deserted  by  any  of  the  Buddhas. 
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'\  An  extent  of  land  in  which  a  karisa  (a  dry  measure)  of  seed  can  be  sown; 
Singhalese  kiriya  (often  attested  in  ancient  inscriptions). 
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descent,  pure 5 

Deva  (disciple) 102 

Devadaha 140 

Devala 102 

devaputta 17,21,161,190. 

devas 
192.205 

7,17,79.175 
Devas,  city  of 7,175 
deva  world 

21.107 
Dhaja 

150 
Dhamma 29.31,33.38,76,80, 

Dhamma 

87,88,94,145,211, 

212,213,215,221, 

225,227,246 
107 

DhammadassI 105,107,108,118 

Dhammadinna 
106 

Dhammaka  (peak) 15,17 

Dhammapada 
208 

Dhammasena 94,111 

Dhananjaya 122 

Dhanapalaka 175 

DhanavatT 117 

Dhannavati 96,101 

DIgha,  reciters  of 
160 

Dipa(tree) 82 

Dipappasadaka  Mahinda  19 

Dipankara 4.39,30,33,34.53. 

direction,  four-;  ten- 

72,73.74,77,79.80, 

81,82,83,118.1  19, 

120,127,236 

55,143,211 

[D] disadvantages. 

eight  nine- 15.22.26.27 
disciples,  chief 44.83,94.95.96.97. 

9K.KXMU2.HB.  104. 
106.ia7.KK.1091 10. 

1 1 1.1 1ZI  13.1 14.1  IS 

1 16,1 17.132J24.23X 
Discources  of  the 

Proclamation  of  the 

Wheel  of  the  Dhamma 

215 Discourse  on  the  Characteristics 

of  Egolessness 
215 Discourse  on  the 

Parable  of  Fire 

217 discus 195,231 

Disc  weapon 

195 

Dispensation 
45,47.78,80.1  17. 

131,152,223 

divine  eye 173,199,213 

divine  vision 89 
divinity 

161.183 

Doctrine 1.30,39,77.79.83. 

84,1(0.104,1 1 1,1 18, 

146.227,243,246 

dream,  Maya’s 134 dreams,  five  great 183 

Dumb  Cripple 

125 

[E] 

ecstatic, utterance 201,202 
Effort 40,41,46.52.62, 

192,206 
Effort,  Perfection  of 61,62,124,125 

Egolessncss,  Discourse  on  215 

eight  advantages 19.20 

eight  attainments 15,29,85.148 

eight  attendant  advantages 

15,29,83,145 

eight  conditions 38,39,120 

eight  disadvantages 
15.26,27 

eight  good  qualities 
19,20 

eight  handfuls 
45.187 
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[H] 

eight  noble  attainments  29, 78, S3, 1 45 

eight  qualities 15,41 

eight  requisites 19,20 

eight  shortcomings 16,24 

eightfold  attainments 40,101 

eighty  minor  marks 
235 

Ekaraja 126 

elephant,  lordly  white 113.135 

emancipation 2O02O5^O7a*i2O9 

empire,  wheel  of 169 

Enlightened  One(s) 75.76.1CX),  101,1 12, 

113,116,119,129, 

208,212 

Enlightenment 2.4,29,30,31,37, 

38,40,41,43,44,45, 

55,56,57,58,59,60, 

61,62,63,64,65,66, 

67,68,69,73,74,75, 
76,107,120,121,149, 

152,158,166.177, 

178,179,180,182, 
186,188,189,196, 
213,214,215,225, 

227,242,248 

Enlightenment.tree  of 45 

Equanimity 69,127,129,206 

Equanimity, 
Perfection  of 68.69,127 

exertion(s) 16,29,33,43,61,152, 

174,178,179,180 

existence,  three 

states  of 165 

existences,  knowledge 

of  previous 199 

[F] f 

Fig  tree 116 

Fire.  Discourse  on 
217 

Fire,  threefold 9 

Fire  sacrifice 
218 

Five,  Group  of 152,180,213,214 

five  defects 15,16,17,18,19 

IF] 
five  forms  of  higher- 
knowledge 15 

five  great  considerations  131 

five  great  dreams 183 

five  great  sacrifices 194 

five  Kinds  of  flowers 149 

five  moral  vows 133 

five  wishes 219 

fivefold  considerations 134 

fivefold  insight 40 

fivefold  intuitive 

knowledge 
29,80,83,101 

Fivefold  orchestra 

90 
flowers,  five  kinds  of 

149 force,  resultant 87,88 

formula,  twofold 211 

four  continents 131,153 

four  deities 139,21 1 
four  directions 21  1 

four  great  continents 104, 169, 1 82 

four  Guardian  Deities 130,135,142,182^1 1 

four  kinds  of  perfumes  149 
Four  Noble  Truths 219 

four  omens 30,153,157,160 

four  quarters 20,143,245 

four  spheres 57 

fourfold  analytical 
knowledge 84 

fourfold  assembly 110,225 

fourfold  fruits 78 

Fragrant  Bedchamber 243 

Fruit  of  Arahantship 215 

Fruit  of  the 

Non-Returner(Stage) 237,242 

Fruit  of  the 

Once-Returner(Stage) 

237 Fruit  of  the 

Streem-Entrant(Stage) 215219^24237243 

Fruits 15,16,25,28,29,45, 

Gabled  Hall 

74,78,186,210, 

227,241,242 
202 
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[G] 

gandhabbas 47 

Gavap3na 92 

Gayaslsa 
217 Gandamba 
203.232 

gavuta  (s) 145,153,159.186, 

220,247 
Generosity, 

Perfection  of 55,56.120,122 

Ghatikara  (Brahma) 173.184 

Ghatlkara  (potter) 
117 

Giant  Bamboo  (tree) 
104 

Girimekhala 190,194.197 
Golden  Mountain 95,136.149 

Gotama 42,44,71,72,93. 

179,214 

Great  Being 3,4.17.27,28.34.86. 

89,91,92,93.95.131, 

134143.152160  m 

175.176178,180181. 
184.187.188,190191, 

192194,195.196.197, 
199.235 

Great  Brahma 130,141.143,178, 
182.184.191,212 

Great  Kadamba 103 

Great  Monastery 3,30,31,33,223 
Great  Parinibbana 248 

Great  Recluse 207,217,219 

Great  Renunciation 43,152,160,165. 

166,173 

Great  Sage 1,36,73,79,82, 

198,228 

Great  Sona 101 

Group  of  Five 152,180,213,214 

Guardian  Deities 129,130,135,142, 

182,21 1 

|H] 
hair  relics 211 

Haihsavatl 102 

Hare,  the  Wise 122 

hatred 51,69,163,169 

[H] Hatthipala 

123 
Healing  Star  (Venus) 

64 

hermit,  requisites  of 

21 

Himalayan 

17 

Himalayas 15.22.75,149 

House  of  Gems.  Shrine of  204.205 

ill 

131 impediment  (Rahula) 
162 

impermanence 

20 
inheritance.  Rahula *s 240,241 
inheritance. 

transcendental 241 

insight;  power  of  ; 
fivefold 16,17,40 

introspection,  power  of  20 
intuitive  knowledge 29.34,36,48,78.80. 

intuitive  wisdom 

83,93,101.109.232 

20 

Invitation 7.130,216,227 

Ironwood  (tree) 37,94,95.96,97 

Isipatana 
180,213.227 

U1 

Jali 203 

Jambu  tree 179 
Jambudlpa 131.132,223 

JanapadakalySnl 239 

Janasandha 1  10 

Jataka  • 1,2,3, 122, 123,124 

Jataka  Commentary 

125,126,157,167. 

219,233,237,239 

167 
Jatila 102 

Jayaddisa 
123 

Jayasena 
109,111 

Jetavana 

(=  Jeta’s  Grove) 244,245,247 
Jewelled  Cloister, 

Shrine  of 204 Jhana  (s) 

30.48.83,155,179. 

jhanic 

186,210,232 

99 
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[J1 

Jitamitta 101 

Jolipala 117 

joy.  fivefold 
91 

[K] 
Kadamba 103 

Kahapana(s) 5,247 

Kajahgala 
132 

Kakusandha 115,116,117,119,247 

Kala • 
191 

Kaladevala 145,232 

Kaludayl 226,230 

Kanhajina 203 

Kanikara  (flower) 109 

Kanihaka 145.166.167.16X, 

170,172,174 

Kapila 42.43.240 

Kapilavatthu 42,133,134,140.145. 

228.229,230.234 

Kappasiya 216 
karisa 

247 Kasi 111,125 

kashxa 
90 kasina  meditation 90 

Kasi  silk 1  16 

Kassapa 105,115,117.1  IX. 

119,173.217.218. 

219.236.247 

Kassapa  Buddha 
173 

Keiaka  (tree) 
37 Khantivada  Jataka 125 

Kharadathika 
• 

86 

Khattiya 81,83,94.96. 102, 

1  10,1  1 1,1  13.132, 

133.153.162,236 

Khanda 
•  • 

1  12 

khema 95,1 10,1 15 

Khema 43,44,108 
Khemahkara 1  13 

Kirhsuka  (tree) 193 

King  Suddhodana 43.140.145.148, 

162. 179. 225. 22X 

JK1 

Kisagotami 
162,163 

Knowledge 1 5.20,29,34,36,39. 

43.48.75,78.80.83. 

84,93,101,109,120. 
194.199.201.206 

Knowledge,  analytical 
78,84  \  "• 

Knowledge,  higher 
15,20.39.120 

Knowledge. 

introspective 

20 
Knowledge,  intuitive 

29,34.36.48.78.80. 

83.93,101,109,232 

Knowledge.omniscient 
199 Knowledge, 

of  causal  origins 199 

Knowledge, 

of  enlightenment 

75 

Knowledge, 

of  omniscience 201 

Knowledge, 

of  past  existences 
199 

Knowledge,  seat  of 43 

Kolita 
43,44 

Konagamana 116.117.118,119.247 
Kondanna 83,94,1  18,151 
Kuddala 124 

Kutumbaka 161 

Kuyyaka 
161 

IL] 
laja 

136,149 

Lakkhana 

150 Latthivana 217,220.223 

lay  disciple  by 
twofold  formula 21  1 

lion.Bodhisatta  bdrn  as  99 

lion’s  roar 53,99,143,144 

Lokabyuha 128 

Lokantarika 

120 Lomaharhsa 126 

Lord  of  ten  Powers 
33,34,38,45,53,74. 

1  18,220.'>23,'’25. 227,228,243.245 
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IU 

lordly  while  elephant 
135 

lore,  brahmanical 5 

Lumbml  Grove,  Park 140,144 

lust 9.169.20K 

IM] 

A* 

Maddi 203 

Magadha 219.229 

MSgadhas 
162 

Mahadhammapala 237 

Mahagovinda 124 
Mahajanaka  Jataka 

124 
Mahakala 191 

Mahamaya 
133,134.140 

Mahamoggallana 
224 

Mahanama 
215 

Mahanaradakassapa  Jataka  219 
MahapadUna 

15K 
Maliasaia 132 

Mahasammata 
236 

Mahasubhadda 
244 

Mahasudassana 

122  * 

Mah5sulasoma 123 

Mahavana 202 

Mahirhsasaka 2 

Malunda 

•  19 

Mahosadha 124.143,144 
Makhila 

1  13 

Manda  aeon 
•  • 

107,108.111 

Mandarava  (flowers) 36,107,1  10,170 

Mangala 84.86.94.95, 

108,109.118 

Mango  grove 
175 

Manjerika 191 

Manll 
150 mantras 7 

Mara 103,169,190,191, 

192.194.195,196. 

197,199.3636207 

marks,  characteristic 
147 

marks,  eighty  minor 235 

marks,  thirty-two  major  34,235 

IM| 

9 

material  substratum 

77.149 mailed-hair  ascetic(s) 
80.217.221.227 

M5y8 

42.44.134 
Mcdhahkara 

1  18 

meditation 
1 8.20,30:90.99.  lm. 

Meditation,  ecstatic 

155.186.18X210243 

30 
Meditation,  kasina 

20.90 Meditation  on  cessation  100 
Meditation,  seat  of I8X.189 
mendicant 

15,25,28.40.59,60. 

Meru 

1521 53.160163. 172, 

175.176.178214.224 

70 

Middle  Country 132,211 

milk  rice 1 36. 1 49. 1 82. 1 84. 

miraclc(s) 
186.21  1 

146.155,156.179, 

mirac!c(of  the  double) 

181,183,203,204, 

36217231232233 

203.206.232 

mirade(of  the  shadow)  155 

Moggallana 
223,224 

Monarch,  Universal 83.104.128,129. 

130,132,137,150 

monasteries. 

advantages  of  donating  245 

monastery,  festival  of 
dedication  of 246 

Morality.  Perfection  of  56.57.111,122,123 
Mother  of  Rahula 156,162.235,240 

Mucalinda 209 

Mugapakkha  Jataka 
125 

munja  grass 

23 

musical  instruments 138,164,170 

Myrobalan(fruil) 210 

IN) naga(  s) 
40,72.95.112,123. 

N2g5 

170.171.175.186. 

187.191,197,209 
104 
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[N] 

Nagalata 
210 

nagasamala 104 

nahula(s) 70,217,219 

Nakula 97 
Nalaka 148.149 

Nalaka  Discourse 149 

Nanda 239,240 

Nanda 

81 

Nandana  (Gardens) 134 

Narada  (peak) 79 

Karada  (Buddha) 98,101,102,118 

Narasiha  Gatha 235 

Neranjara 43,44,185 

Nibbana 8.9.10,12,13,38, 
77.82.94.95. 1  19. 

149,163,182.248 

Nigrodha  (Grove) 
231 

Nimi 122 

nine  apertures 12.14 

nine  disadvantages 15,22 

ninefold  faults 16 

Nlpa  (tree) 
37 Nisabha 98 

Noble  Truths,  four 219 

noble  states,  ten 221 

non-becoming 9 

non-ego 
131 

Non- Returner 216,237,241,242 

[OJ 

omens,  four 30,153,157,160 

Omniscience 438,126.130.152, 

* 180,1993*1 3*4206 

omniscient  knowledge 199 
orchestra,  fivefold 90 

order,  cosmic- 
55 

ordination 2539.78,83.93.104, 

111,114,116.117.120. 
152,216,217,224, 

225,227.239.241 

origins.interdependent 
causal 199 

Osadha-daraka 143 

[P] 

Pahbajja  Suita 
177 Pabbata 

116 

Pabhavati 

104,1  13 

Pacceka  Buddhas 

132 

Paduma 98,99,100.101, 

108,1 10,1  18 

Padumuttara 102.103.1  18 

paduma 

113 

palaces,  three 

156 

Palita 94.106 

palmyra  fruit 
186 Pancavaggiya(s) 180,213,214,215 

Pandava 176 

Paranimmita-vasavatti 
130 Paricchattaka  (flowers)  1  10,170 

Patali  (tree) 
112 

Path  (s) 
8.9,10.1 1,13.25.32, 

35,45.81,129.149, 

151,178.180186.197. 

3K310316317322 

Patience 62,63.125,206 

Patience,  Perfection  of  62,63,125 

Patikaputta 203 

Perfect  Enlightenment 
66,74.223 

Perfect  Emancipation 207,208 
Perfection  of  Amity 

66,67,126  ' 
Perfection  of  Effort 61.62.124.125 

Perfection  of 

Equanimity 68.69,127 

Perfection  of 
Generosity 55,56.120,122 

Perfection  of  Morality 56,57,111,122.123 
Perfection  of  Patience 62.63,125 

Perfection  of 
Renunciation 

58,123.124 
Perfection  of 

Resolution 65,66,125.126 

Perfection  of  Truth 63,64,125 

Perfection  of  Wisdom 59.60.124 
Perfections 46.69.70.72.75.122 

127.133.192.194. 

195,204,206 
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IP] 

Perfectly 

Enlightened  One 
119,212 

pcrfumes.four  kinds  of  149 

periods,  three 
3 

Phagguna 227 

PhaggunI 
101 

Phussa 110.111,111119227 

PhussS 110 

Phussadeva 10K 

Pipphall  (tree) 81 

Piyadassi 105.106.1 18 

Piyangu  (tree) 106 

Pitakas.  the  three 83.1  17 

portents,  thirty-two 29.138.144 

powers,  ten 30.33.34.118.223. 

225.227.228.245 

precepts 57.78.106 

precious  things.scven 7.90 
Proclamation  of  the 

wheel  of  the  Dhamma 215 

Proclamation  of 
Victory 197 

Proclamations. 

three  tumultuous 128.129.130 

psychic  power 33.82.107.1 10 
Punabbasumitla 

247 
pundarlka  (tree) 1 13 

Punna 182.183 

punnSga  ( flowers) 37 

Pure  Abodes 121 

pure  descent 5 

IQ] • 

qualities,  eight 15.19.20.41 

Queen  M§ya 42,134 

[RI 
Raga 206 

Rlhu 76 

rahula  (impediment) 
162 

Rahula 156.162,166.167, 

235.240 

[R] 
Rahula's  Mother 144.166.238 

Rahula’s  Ordination 
241 Rains.  Retreat 
216 

Rajagaha 
175^17.220221.222. 
"°3  "”5  '°7.'n9  -*42 

Rajayalana 
209.210 Rama 

150 

Rama 

100. 103 Ramma 
30.31.38.71.73.77 

Rammaka 

30 
Rammavatl 81.83 

Reciters  of  the 

Digha  [-Nikaya] 

160 

Red  Amaranth 
108 

red  bark  garment 
25 

Refuges 
77,78.95.96.97.103. 

106.219 
Renunciation 15.17.25.43.59.60. 

121. 148152.158. 
160.165.166.171. 

173.175.177.206 
Renunciation. 

Perfection  of 58.123,124 

requisites  of  a  hermit 
21 

requisites  of  a  monk 173.174 
resolute  will 39. 1 20 
Resolution 4.15.37.38.39.40. 

41.42.55.65.66,73. 
74,75.85.87.1  19. 

120.151.206.208 
Resolution, 

Perfection  of 65.66.125.126 
resultant  force 87,88 

Retreat.  Rains' 126 Revala 84.96,97. 1 09. 1 18 

Rose-apple  (tree) 109.154.156.232 

Rough  Fangs 86 

[SI 
Sabbadassl 106 

Sabbakama 

103 

Sabbamitta 

117 Subbunama 108 
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[S] 
Sabhiya 111 

Sagara 107 

Sagata 81 

Sahajatas  (of  simultaneous 

appearance),  seven 144,145 

Sahampati.  Brahma 212 

Sakiya(s) 231,232.233 

Sakka(s) 17,22,89.91.92,107, 

Sakka’s  throne, 
heating  of 

108,130,143,160, 

165,175,182191, 

210,212,220,222 

89.91,143 

Sakyan 
231 

Sala 82,100, 

Sala  grove 140,186 
Sala  tree(s) 71,102,1  14,135, 

Salakalyani  (tree) 

140,141 83 

salaJa 

37 Salalavati 132 

sali-rice 176 

Salvation 2,132 
Sama 161 

Sama 115 

Sama  la 
1  14 

Sambahula 
109 

Sambhava 96.1  10.1  13 

Sarhsara 38,39,122,202 
Samudda 1  16 

Sarigha 
221 

Sanjaya 224 

Sanjlva 
1  15 

Sahkha 122 

Sarikhapala  Jataka 123 

Santa 107 

Santusita(s) 130.212 

Sarabhanga  Jataka 157 

Sarana 
• 95,103,108 

Saranahkara 
• 

118 

Sariputta 223,224 
Sasa  Jataka 122 

[S] Savatthi 

School  of 202,243 

Abhidhamma 

204 seat  of  enlightenment 76.188 

seat  of  knowledge 43 

seat  of  meditation 

188 Senaka 

124 

Senani 181 

service 40,213,216 

sesamum 178 

Setakannika 132 

seven  precious  things 90 

seven  Sahajatas 144 

seven  strides 142,143 
seven  treasures 

sevenfold  noble 104 
treasure 241 

shortcomings,  eight 

Shrine  of  the 
16,24 

Crest  gem 

Shrine  of  the 

172 

House  of  gem 

Shrine  of  the 

205 

Jewelled  Cloister 

Shrine  of  the 

204 

Steadfast  Gaze 203,204 
Siddhattha KK.109, 118,151,152, 

157.158,160163,176, 

190191,192,194.196. 

197,203.231,234 

Sikh! 
113,119 

Sllava 123 

Sindhu  breed 

157 Sineru 128 

Sirima 95,1  1 1 

Sirlsa  (tree) 115 

Sltavana 

244 SIvalT 109 

Sivi 
92, 1 22 

six  Vedaiigas 

150 six-coloured  mass 

sixfold  intuitive 

34 
knowledge 34,78 
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[S] 
Snowy  Mountain 15 

Sobhavatl 
116 

Sobhita 
84,97,99,105,1(17,1 18 

Soinanassa 123 

Sona  (disciple) 114 

Sona  (tree) 100,101 
Sona 

• 

95 sorrow 
20,69,174 

Sotthiya 

Steadfast  Gaze, 
116,187,147 

Shrine  of 203,204 

Steadfast  Sage 36,198 

Stream-Entrant  (stage)  215,219,224,243 
striving 28,4041,152,178237 

Sub-Perfections 70, 1 94 
Subhadda 

83 

Subhadda 96 

substratum,  material 77,149 

Sudassana(monastrey) 30,31,33 

Sudassana(promontory)8() 

Sudassana  (city) 
103 

Sudassana  (disciple) 104 

Sudassana  (king) 1 14 

Sudassana 107 

Sudatta 95,103,150 
Sudatta 103,110 

Sudda 133 

Suddhodana 42,44,140,145,148, 

162179,191225228 

Sudeva 94,101 
Sudhamma  (city) 

97 Sudhamma  (king) 97 

Sudhamma 97,107 

Sudinna 106 

Sugata 209.212 

Sujata 102,103.104.105, 

106,110.1  18 

Sujata 83,97,102.106.181. 

182,183,184,211 

Sumana 98 

Sumana 84,95,96.102,118 

Suniahgaia 81,104,247 

[SI Sumedha 
5,7.8.15,17,21.29, 

31,33.34,41,42,45, 
46,55.56.58,59,61, 

62,64,65,66,68,72. 

74.77,103,118 
Sumedha 

81 

Sumitta 

109,247 Sunanda 83 

Sunanda 

81,108 
SundarT 

98 

Sunetta 

97,108 
Sunimmita-vasavattis 

212 supanna  (s) 40,170,171,175 

Suphassa 109 
Suppatlta 1  14 Supreme  Perfection  (s)  70,122,123,124, 

125.126,194 

Supreme  Perfection 
of  truth 125 

Surakkhita 111 

Surama 100,103,109 

Suruci 
88,89 

Suslma 106,107 

Sutas 162 

Suyama  (s) 130,143,150,212 

[T] 

Tambapanni 223 

Tanha 
• 

206 

Tanhankara 
• 

1  18 Tapassu 
21  1 

Tathagata  (s) 
32.36.78.99.  H»>. 
109,249.208.21  1 

214.215.217.219. 

220.225.230.244 
Tavatiriisa 145 
Teacher(s) 

2.4,12.29.31.39 
72,77.79.8  l.X3>4 

88,93.95.96.9"  * 
9  9.1 

(X), 101, 102,1(4. 

105,106,107,1(9.1  m 
111,112115,116117. 
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IT] 
12Ulb330aU3H 

2HU1U1Z213215. 

216719771  m ,r>3 
224.225227,22831 

233.234.243.245 
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